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SUGGESTION #384*54__________ ,
MADE BFl
MEMPHIS OFFICE 
PREPUNCHE^MULTIGRAPH PAPER 
BE FUBNIS^iTTOm^^T^.

all information CONTAINED

SUGGESTION

It suggested thafthe field be furn ish.ed.with-— 
Prepunched Multigraph pdp^rffdfprbpriaiely punched to fit Bureau . 
'files'. “ • y*-*

ADVANTAGES fi)

• ............... .. . , W
> The suggesting employee stated approximately: 98 per cent «X
of Hultigraph material run. off is placed in file and all of this 
has to be punched by field office' clerical employees. He. feels w 
that., inasmuch gs the perforator in the Memphis. Office only v
punches 20 sheets at. one time,, this would sape clerical time, in t 1 
assembling reports and would contribute to neatness and uniformity/r\

. • * KJ,
SAG C. E. W&eks, Memphis,, stated if this were possible 

he feels it would save clerical time; however, ifit is not --
possible, perhaps better perforators are availablei >

With regard to the availability of better perforators, x - 
Mr. N., P. Callahan; Administrative Division, advised that perforators/ 
which punch 25 sheets at one time are available on General Supply 
Schedule at a cost of $l;90. Unless sone special need exists, —
it is not felt an office the sice of Memphis requires a larger Q 
perforator. d

■ . u-

8 
thatJfr. N; Pi Callahan^ Administrative Division, advised 

Regional Warehouses of General Services: Administration stock 
unpunched paper only and in order io adopt the suggestion this 

Bo^LT^Etigraph paper would have to be supplied from the Seat of 
Nichols'1 Government to all field officesi This would mean that. the. Bureau 
'^•ft^~1o^ilEe paying shipping charges to all pafits of the United States 
Harbo__zo&.ereas now the unpunched paper is readily available from the 
Tamm—Itegion.al Offices of General'Services Administration in close^ 
■tf/y__pr.bximity to Bureau field divisions^ Therefore; Mr. Callahan 

suggestion be consid^&pf<f unfavorably
T^ele. Room^0_^ 
Holloman 4- 
Miss Gandy^^g' AUG 20^95.4
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Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

* - : _ . •> ■ ’

EXECUTIVES .COEXEREUCE CONS HERAT IOS t EhEidS < . ' *

: Preseit at the Ixtfcutiwps Conference of d/U/b4 mere 
Messrs»- Eoardtian, parsons^, Mohr, Eos.en, UcGuire^ Sleo.o<, Bel^ton't^ 
X&ftp&r ond ^ftson-t The ConfersnOe <-woe unan iwpuuiy Opposed because 
(1.) tsh^n, hOllea are punched -ifi paperj a slightfy' rauphehed edp& 

.appedrs and rzafces it difficult to automatically feed 'such pre
punched paper through a, riinebgrdph machine} (3). additional 
psfpense mould result because ‘the bureau mould' hays 'to. obtain^ 
punch, ptock, and ship to- the field the pre-punch nfi^ieograph. paper.
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Jfr< Tolson

Executives Conference

8/16/54
WF^.S?1

- , ,„,,'i iii l■l■l^wwm»qJUlwa>a>!<a^ega^w»■lpt^^il^^

Present the Executives Conf er eno e- d/12/S4 inere Messrs» 
llohr, Tahiti, Parsons, Sizov, B&ltivnt, Benprich, Kemper, ' ointerrowd, 
licholz and Mason, - ", -

The Conference laas advised that the present chain of
p.primgnd. for the Bureau runs, through the various Assistant- directors 
at the Seat 
the SACs as

‘ ’ ,A 1
■, ; . ’ 2

3

of Gouernment and.then shifts to the field and to 
indicated belowt ' '

* • SAG f, Hallf ordg; Pittsburgh ' ;
r SAC R, Abbaticphio, formerly of Philadelphia,, 

noth under transfer to Charlotte ■ \ .
- SAG Murphy, formerly of Charlotte, naw under 

transfer to Ballas. * ■ . -■
~ SAC Ji I£, Lopez, Savannah ‘ •

, tJ ’ Because of the transfers as indiojated above, the * " 
' fGonfOrcnde felt it desirable, to propose a nets .chain .of ■ c.otiriana

■ for the, fi&id ds'faiiotsi' ■ • ■ •’ ■ . •■

- SAC f> «T* Kelly,. Bev) Torb 
'2 - SAG K £.■ Mefntire Betroit 

,’ 3 — SAC ih K». Brown, paltindro' -

Respite the tremendous security problem which, the SAGS 
would have at Lew Tor^j Detroit and 'altinore,. it the feeling 
of the Conference that the best talent in the field should be- 

: used in the’chain of CbTariand. and that the field offices would 
hat)e to .be run by ASACs during an eriergeucy period,, if necessary^ 
in order to permit the field chain of command to. be available at 

.the PBL relocation center should their services be needed in.-the- 
Toison avent of demise .or unavailability of the lureau^s staff down 

‘ f^d^ fnrough the Assistant Birector level, 
, Nichols'

’Belmont. - / *
‘HarbQ__
Mohr__
Parsons 

, Rosen __
Tamm__
Sizod _ -- 

" Winterrowd Elllf t C <S 
Tele; Room 

< Holloman" 
Gandy

4

J

Barba 
Slzoo

^JSMBSSa^U

WOEB-!
Atrcad raM

■■ -sc- ~ Mr,
^-4 Mr,



; the chain of command. far aar or emergency use
after -the Assistant Director level has been exhausted, revert to 
SA&s ^elly_, llcl-ntire and D. Braun* fho are respeatluely 
Stationed at lieu Hart*, He^rott and Laltinor&, ■ .



MR. TOLSON 8/3/54

EXEQ.UTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #313-54 
MADE BI SA(A) FRED 05.
NORFOLK OFFICE
ASSIGNMENT CARBS

DATs dw

TINLET

DRifFD-i)

SUGGESTION

It Is sugges.fgd,that the field, be ipstrjtcdpedftpj^pc^tpi.pe 
the^practtcp^of^h^^ngfiEhe^^ffp^of^ri gin on. ~dll Ass igntienf - 
Cards, Sample Assignment Card, is attached hereto.

PRESENT PROCEDURE > ' -

. Manual of Rules and Regulations;■Section III, page 17, 
’ requires that the Pffice of origin he placed dn Assignment Cards, 

except in Applicant Matters., (Bureau is always office of origin . 
in Applicant Matters ).i

’ ; ADVANTAGES > • ' •

lTfis:much ds instructions, are that the Assignment Cards 
be prepared on blue forms when the. opening office is origin, 
and on white f Of Jis in those instanc.es where the Opening Office is . 
a lead officey the. suggesting employee feels it is apparent that 

.the color of the Assignment Card would indicate when the office 
preparing the Assignment Card was the office of origin. This col.of 
differentiation serves to .separate .ifNere1’ and ^Othef 0ffic.eff origin 
cases for administrative report purposes> The suggester feels 
.suggestion will save time on the part of clerical .'employe ep. 
preparing cards in the fieldi '

SAG R. I, Faisst of NorfoTk believes, this, suggestion has 
some merit and recommends it be afforded consideration^

SAG I. Li, Laughlin, Washington Field Off ice > agrees, that 
this idea would save some clerical time: He. pointed put that, a:s

Toison—^oj7* &$■ the Chief Clerk1# Office is concerned, the of fie e of origin
Boardman * - ‘ _ _ _ .. - - - • • - - — ~
Nichols i  v - - .v .
Boimont.iZie.^ dictate, do- not get the. office of origin from the Assignment
Harbo - - '----■- * • - ■ - . . *
Mohr________
Parsons _G Z>p , 
Rosen______  -jC

sizoo____ Attachment
^'e"°w<i^c_^esSrSx sisoo
Holloman-___ ff(ZT^bO

Gand!L—dmg.

™-doesn rt, mean too nuqh and the Agents, who usually have the file when .

Gard'si Inspector' Frank ff.: Strong agrees with the commients set ou t 
fx ifW .

AUG 281954
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Memorandum. to Mr, Tolson

' EXEWTTVES, COHERENCE OOffSlUESKTTOff .». ;m.«c8. ■ :" ' ■ •

Present. at ths Executives Conference of 8/3/54 were:
Messrs,- Callahan) jUsasi, parsohsy 8izoo, Belmont) Boardman) EoSen, < 

■ MicholS). Kemper ant? Mas-on.,,. 'The Conference unanimously re&.o.mmhhded 
no change1, - -, -’ y' ‘

In recommending ’unfavorably the; Conference took cognizance 
of the fact that while the color of an -assignment card may,indicate 
whether the 'Opening office is origin (bine) or another office is . 

. origin (white) at the time an assignment card is.. initially prepared* 
this .-does * not always hold true pecayse- offices., of origin are .often

■ changed and new cards are not necessarily orepared, %V leaving, off , . 
the office of origin). confusion could, .results ’ Knowing fthi ph -office .
is o'rigiP. is:, important in preparing7adm-inistratipe repartn '.t.Q ,thf t.-

• • Bureau and, in 'determining foh o' will ■ haynfespons'ibility fofttpeovtsing^ 
■ ; a given,.c.a'se„ ' ■ ' '’■ ? .•- . .

■ -... ’ • ’ The Conf erence. felt'- that adppti oh of the suggestion, would- 
"lead t:a Confusion an.d; the ^absence .offmf stroiig. sentiment .elsewhere ‘

. ^frtm,' i.h.e' field- for -d, change-, wo ujft .indicate'. that the prSs.eht' practice:
; t'S’ working, wellf- ■, s- : f ; J ;



Tolson

The Executives 1 Conference

8-22-54

J^fPEEST FU17DS OF BUREAU FIELD. OFFICES -7^__—_—- ----

Imprest or cash funds have, been established in Bureau 
Field Offices whereby immediate payments for small purchases and 
certain expenses of Special Agent personnel nay be made in. cash. 
This procedure saves money through, the elimination of the number of 
vouchers .to be presented since one voucher may handle many, small 
purchases. . -

- Buring the inspection of the Administrative Division it was 
noted that Bureau instructions- issued pursuant to the official. . \
regulations covering the. operation of these funds did not require Held 
Offices to maintain any record of the expenditures being made- from the

. funds for future. reference or control purposes. A..simple, egshffauisnal, i 
^s_jL&cemmepdad in order^ thatf he Bureau mightybef^I^PZ^SSIS^dnyff  ̂
^~qu&stiqu- which juightPrife 'fegard i hg tTje'paym ent and t q exercise some 
control in order to prevent duplicati.oh of^payments. ' . .

OPERATION OF FU11DS: \

The Bureau cashier in the Held Office, prepares a voucher 
in their favor covering, several disbursements to Agents and commercial 
concerns for services rendered* All of the original receipts obtained 

■'•by the cashier at the time, of disbursements are attached to this
• ^original voucher. The voucher is. processed through the Voucher Unit 

of the Bureau., scheduled for payment to the 'Treasury* and. .after payment* 
the .voucher together with all original receipts are forwarded to' the 
General Accounting Office* Therefore, under the present system neither 
the Held Office nor the Bureau. will be able to check any question re
garding a payment without going to tie. General Ace-anting O-ffice since 
it has the original receipts and because the Bureau has not maintained, i 
a record of individual expenditures* The Field Office, does, maintain rg, 
'cl- copy, of tht. Voucher* However, this voucher does not determine the vr 
Individual expenditures mgd'e and, merely reflects, the total of the

- money being claimed, tn connection with. the individual receipts wish tv 
are attached.. 1 ■ xl\
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Tols on_____
Boardman 
Nichols^_______
Belmont___ :__ —
G®®it:nfp Harhn -*l
Rosen_________ -
Tamm

Tracy444o£ft, me n t s 
Mohr_______ .—
Winterrowd—_ 
Tele. Room—^x. 
Holloman-^-------
Miss Gandy-------

Erbem2 r ■ i '
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ADWTAGSB A StdPbB CASH JOiffiUALi '

. (1) ft is sound business practice -fro maintain-within 'ones
own organisation records sufficient' to resolve a question regarding ‘ 
a payment should - one a-riss-. . / ' . > .

’/ - (<) Because of the eqanony th the utilization of these .
.fun.dS it- is anticipated that the funds will be. used ta d considerable -‘ . 
extent in. reimbursing Special Agent personnel' for certain expenditures. 
which would otherwise be claimed by expense 'd-qp-aibits- Such as-cab fare, 
streetcar faretelephone calls j eta-s Some system of aont'rol such as '. J 
a simple cash journal or a duplicate receipt procedure .is nceessqrh to. 
prevent dupiicate.. payment  & and th .generally supervise ibis type of 7 
expenditures.. , . ‘f’.; . ■'

? . . (3 J- i’he pa-si, of maintaining the. propose:! records is, ■considered
minor when cbmpared with the jialue received.,. . : -

bBSB^mious i>rcs£sifT$i ar assistant ,.p> &5z&: agai^ ' - "
PAlfSH T.3G 'SBCS ibS&lhbSf'-' 7 7 ' ■ ‘ 3-f" v ; 7 ■ . ''• /J7. :J

'/■ -■ 7--/..: 7- . 1’!’7 4A ‘ a

■ -fr-i- nbhr1 presented .the fpllowinp baser vdiiohf aga’insh:- :
-md'i qta ining such r-q'gprdSf, fhe joint regulation' under idhiph these funds ‘at 
are .au-bhorizsd- specifically'points out. that "It will he' unnecessary.- . ? ’ 
for-ithe imprest'-fuhd 'Cashier to baintain-formal ^ecords! of bi:S; : ;
transactions, dnd the maintenance of ’memoranda .copied of reimbursement; ■ 
voucher  s-'-wi IT Suffice;,for h f s reco r 4ff ,k In - th is - ■sannhct; inn . the ..-A'tS-^r.— . 
-has been d'isp.qs.sed'w ith '3r.; | _______  ,

I of. ihe\&eh:eral. fcbountihg Office whq pdin-tains: ftaison with us, 4 Zt ~f. 
, and'' he I'thewfb d :feclk fthat a bq-sh journu.1 should hot' be'-,:maihtafhed,-.' 6 t ,: 
Ifip .requirement jo.r: tke'''maintenance, 'of a' -d^sh ■ journal:labUld add; to.b^c 

■.the: ci epical and b.ber-head cost in the-haintenahc's dnd operation- of . /■ ’ • 
the.ltip.rest bvaads .which ’they pere originaliy-iniehded. to qltminate.3 ' '« 
furtherf :the receipts, pbt.aihed- and Submitted ,^ith reimbursementi VO-Ucherp ‘ ■ 
by■■■ imprest uhd • bashibfs are always‘avatlabie tb -this bureau qt the 

• ,Qbherqf Account’inf Office should there he. any. reason to suhpqgt that-' ■ 
duplicate claims,, ape being made on the, part of .qnyoxihfh. coin edtfon j 
with -expenditure^ made frdfi.. Imprest i-undg-r ^coordinglpj -i. am. opposed . . 

' establishment of’ bhp; procedure', wfd.ch.' would add tb the- \ . ’■ * f '.
"admini'strdtrve operattetis, of', these''funds,. . : '\ ■'

‘ bb^faw 3rii^sd .', .. .1 f :. '

,J - pipes eht at Sxecuttves 0cnf even eg August Ilf 193d, here':3 ' _ 
llessTs.* . llichols.*. Bpardtiahj Parsons3 Btsob# ‘hintef&ou.df felmontf - ■
HohT and dfason.i. . ; '. ■ . ■. ' • ••■' ■' ' : ’

; . . Conference unanimously, felt there should be no chance'in the
present ptbcpdure tn view of the fact that the Cehqtdl Accounti-hg 
Off icp does not'believe "that subsidiary records need he. kept in field 
offices^ additional, clerical time would .be required infield off ices if 
subsidiary records -were. heptf it is not-possible to legislate honebty^



and keeping of adCiJtiinal records in the field office would not 
completely prevent/the person f iling a larger expense claim, 
than he might haeei actually incurred! it is generally, recognized 
the filing of the /.same claim' twice by- any employees would be d moe 
serious off&nseatid would result tn most drastic treatment by the 

: JBpreau-i each reiTupuroenent to an ‘erplpyee is strictly limited to .
a few dollars,: .[ ■ . j ;

; Unanimously unfavorable, _ ; ’ . ■ ' :



Mr. lol 3 on s/19/54

0
The Executives Conference

^APPEALS AIIB GHEEVAHCE PBttEiH&ES 
j^fTE"EEIiEEAIfGOF:^HLIllf---------

* " -“ - . -. Z _, * ( , * ~** ’»•

Present at the Executives Conference cf August 19, 
1954, were Messrs. I'ohr, Tamai, Parsons, SieOo, Belmont, Boardman, 
Eos on,, Eichols,, Holloman and ffasson, .

The. Conference was informed that Congressman Harold C, 
Hagen, of the House Committee on Host Office and Civil Service 
had completed a^tudy of^overnmental appeals &nd grievance. 
P'HR£?diit pef * Althttg^ler^&t^ojrH^ 
HCfgerr~df~ the next session of Congress will s.eeh to bring about 
economies tn connection with appeals and grievances/ afford. 
Federal employees adequate protection, from arbitrary and unjust 
personnel actions,- Administrative Bivision analysed the lengthy 
report fallowing Hagen's study, Immediate action is not required 
as to any portion of Hagen's findings and it appears that his 
observations relate principally to those Federal agencies where 
the supervisors and executives do not deal directly and aS close 
with employees as they do, in the FBI where each employee initials 
his performance rating, has an opportunity to discuss it with 
his supervisor, is contacted immediately and. ht-s .comments are 
obtained in Connection with any allegation -of dereliction, 
impropriety or any type of personnel or administrative action.

It was pointed -out to the Conference that one of 
Hagen's. recommendations was to the effect that special programs 
should be inaugurated and vigorously prosecuted in all agencies 
to train supervisors, in hgw to inform their employees of 
appeals and grievance rights and how to handle grievances cn 
an "across the desk" basis to prevent them goipg further/ 
supervisors should, have special training in correct methods of 
preparing charges and performing Othernecessary duties when 
appeals and grievances pre processed beyond their level.

Tolson______ _
Boardman -
Nichols_____ i.
Belmont 
Harbo _ CO •
Mohr . ______
Parsons- 
Ros e n__________
Tamm.

Mr, Harpe 
Hr, Sizoo 
Hrt Mohr (2)

Sizoo_______
Winterrowd____
Tele. RoorngglV ..jjjg W-
Holloman _ ____
Gandy_______ —



EXEC WV. EE COMMENCE BEGOMfEEDATIOESt ‘

2. to whether a special school should be held to train
division heads and section chiefs at the Seat pf Government on 
the handling Of grievances and appeals, the Conference unanimously 
felt that this action heed not be taken and that the present 
practice of division heads and responsible supervisors handling 
personnel actions should continue under close, correlation and 
coordination with the Administrative Division.

%.• Correlation and coordination with the Administrative
Division could be improved in that there are many items which 

' "need to be passed -on to various Seat of government. divisions 
in the interests of uniformity,, efficiency and economy, which . 
items should go right to. the working level without necessarily 
requiring personal action and dissemination by the division head, - 
For example, an adjustment in, the preparation of time, and attendance 
cards, the determination as- to. how much space is needed for the 
Viewing of a parade, notification that the bloadmabile will be 
available on d certain date ,■ notification as to the identity of 
the Fair Employment Practices Officer, notification as to 
hospitalization payments., charity drives, and other such data,. 
SheConference bel ieved what division heads and responsible 
officials should continue to handle personnel matters but that 
time could be saved and valuable correlation achieved if each 
division at the Seat of Government would designate a responsible 
person of Agent status [and a clerk in addition in larger 
divisions) to attend a. meeting to be held every D weeks in. the 
Administrative Division, these meetings would last probably 
a couple hours and would offer opportunity for an exchange' of 
ideas, for the. presenting, of problems, experience by the 
Administrative Division along administrative or personnel lines 
and the availability pf such representatives would fill, a need 
in giving the Administrative Division someone to call and deal 
With on relatively minor items’of an administrative, -nature so that 
the title of the division'head could be Cohservedt No other duties 

■ would, be contemplated for thebe representatives to be designated 
Boardmantheir division headb and their primary function would be to 
^°ll~^ndle their regular duties full time except io attend the 
Harbo____ssrr. lat ion meet ing in the Administrative Division every S weeks

serve as a transmission belt to the working level of the
.rX°"s —dtyj&jon they represent, The Conference was unanimously and 
Tamm—v^-ry much in favor of this proposal. 
Sizoo ~ 
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room___
Holloman______
Gandy _—- • ‘
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Executives conference

8/13/54
Present at Executives Conference 
8/22/54 were Messrs, Nichols,
Noh r, Tamm,parsons, Sis 00, Belmont, 
Hennri ch, temper, ffinterrowd, Mason,

SUGGESTION $353-54
made: Bi inspector John h, williams
TRAINING & INSPECTION DIVISION

{^AILT^ERDRTSI. . . ALL INFpRJiATIOH COKTAII^B

D ATE ^pJ-k'****^* <£&&&&*
SUGGESTION • ' . ’ f

~ - ■ It is suggested that^aily-IRe.oar.t_Si.amana.ting from
Special Agents, in Resident Agengigs. be^discbntinued. where^there 
df^&0~or miore Resident Agents assignedi
, ... ......... - ■ - ■ ■-- ~ 8 .1. . ...........1T-? - T, ■, i. nr ■■.—r • ' __ ’’y -

, PRESENT REQUIREMENT ‘

Manual of Rules and Regulations} Section 20, 14(e), 
page-109 sttites that Agents ■assigned to Resident Agenc ies mtust' 
submit Daily Reports, ' : , . .

, • ' Manual of Rules and Regulations^ Section 2, page 18, . 
states that these> Daily Reports must be reviewed, examined and 
compared loith Number Three Cards and initialed by the Senior Resident 
Agent before they are .'transmitted: to the Special Agent in Charge, 

PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES -CONFERENCE. CONSIDERATION . ‘

On 6/26/51, Inspector H.- B. Long suggested that the 
practice of requiring Resident Agents and Road Work Agents to- submit 

‘ Daily Reports tie discontinued. Executives Conference memorandum,of 
7/9/51, reflects unfavorable consideration Of this idea,, 

OBSERVATIONS

■Mr., J, P,. Mohf of the Administrative Division feels that 
Bureau requirements should continue as at present,

SAC I, L,. Laughlin of Washington Field Office states 
that he. believes inhere Agents are using Number Three Cards at 

^^nasmuch as it is felt either record is" sufficient for administrative 
^^TP°ses- and> /..........................
Glavin_ 

laf°—cc^Messrs 4. Si zoo 
Tan)m ■ Harbo

Resident Agencies they should not be: required to submit Daily Reports, 

if both are utilized, there is considerable ■duplication

RECORDED -15

F* Winterrowd_____
v xTele. Room<;*w/

rl- ll "1

, .. .._____a Mr ^MDIRECTOR
.s..Miss ganfyVWft ■ EX-103 .

AUG



EXECUTIVES CONReRSECE COESibERATIORt • ERRtdbtg'wf . .* . ’ .

-. *j\ - pO - Conference unaninauily reapnwendSthattidily: reports . 
be required in the future as in the past from Resident Agents because 
theyare helpful sa a Super-pisary aid and there have been, several .',■ 
instances where. they, have been very helpful tb an Agent in shewing

, -his whereabouts and activities when it was alleged that he wight. ' . .
• _ have been elsewhere, * • ;’ - ’ < - -

i . \r <,; t&J ‘ Incidental to: itsdo psi deration. 6/'the- daily report 
■situation^'the Etbcuiive.S'idbiiferedae.s initiated: a dibcdsstbh'.cahcerhing^

\ who should approve daidy.reports;, preparediy Resident Agents. 'i'/ith 
regard ta .whether it'is. desirable to continue ta Require.f ibid office

' supervisors tn review daily reports- from. Resident Agents after these." *
• / datly .reports. Kayealready been reviewed by the Senior. Residoht ; ‘ 
'. Agants/ there was a diyided epini.gnt ^he■,'Rph.rd' , 

,Ta$my:-Rdre'Onsy.. Sispo3 holmant,':JRehnftch): RtphVlsf. \Reriper capd Winie.rrowd#
> feft. that, the present.practidd should .b&gotdinudd  ̂ -

‘- - should:, know.'generally, whdi'Resident- Agents - ' V
Ore wd-rktag on», The ninortty, }Jasbn3. felt that'When a Renioir Resident 

, Agent'reviews a daily reportf j.it id useless tp'require, p field *
;; duperuieo.r^to also review tip stottO'field-gffice' Supervisors way- ■

haue'td read RO.ar 30 daily reports froii. Resident AgentO.nhd they. .
; ’ 'aan.‘-hdve only, the- barest indiggtion, of wh$t the 'Resident -Agents art \ ,/ 

. they. -nahd a- detailed ptudy ofedoh "reports intwhi.ch. ■ :,-
..ebent. tiwe:'is 'waste<d dfnbg the .dehior ■. Resldeni. ^gent has dlr eddy ’ ■. : . •„

• ■?r'Aa<i' itfdin-'t'he wafor:offices.,enb supervisor -is. chdrged. ^ . .
. -ydsing. Rdsidbat. A'ge^te^dnd -thebe other superttisora -.■.dp^nbf Rnaib -the. - : , •

■.^yRb.-bf wodk' thejResideni Agtntp way' have perfo'rwdd during any- given . '• 
period.--:. Renior Resident: AgVntsrhave the respbnsttility far .assuring , 

'prpduqttgn in 'fulf. nedsur-e dg 'Resident' Agents andi thepefore^ * >: / ' ■
j respvnsdbil ity shauld be cleapiy fixed -an thed-fa#- ihe adequacy: : r ./■•’•'• 
j af all dadld.rfpbetsd ; •' • ■



HR, TOLSON August 20,

^XEGUTIVES. C ONFERENCE

SUGGESTION $492-54
HADE BI ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE 

. USE OF DEVICE FOR RECORDING 
y^LEPHONE CALLS-

All. INFORMATION C0STAI1O

spjraswt
Zn. accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q):9 7/13/54, 

which requested the field to submit, their thoughts relative 
to ways of further improving the Bureau7s work, the following 

made. • .
SUGGESTION .

1 '
L!fEha.±..ths Bureau consider .guth arizing Usc^gf^xi-—-

■^re co rdf ng -d e vic e in each fielS^office' cbVervig: if wide geographical 
area with a number of road trip and resident: agencies, It is, 
suggested that the device be of a standard*, approved type available 
for use of Security Patrol or Night Clerks between the period 
5:3'0 p.n. until midnight each evening for^use in recording

^ftr-felf.gnd^elef^pes dictated to these. employees by, rest dent. 
ageftgf^^dfpog.d Jt^R^pen^sfgfShr^the depariure.^gffUfye^.raguiar^f 

"ste^g^fNiphtaffl It "is proposed that such a recording device 
be~^de>cfdd^dEtd^f5rnise with one of the telephone extensions 
in the field office used by the Night Clerk in receiving calls 
from such agents and not be used for the usual, telephone 
conversations with the field office for other purposes,.

ADVANTAGES TO THE SUGGESTION

The spggester pointed out that in. an office the size ff
of Albuquerque there is one clerk on duty between 5:3Q p,m and f f 
midnight. Resident agents and r'dad trip agents call in during fl ft. 
the evening to dictate expedite Air^Tels and teletypes, and the * f 
clerk, not being a stenographic employee;, must write out the $r
Air-Tel or teletype in longhand as it is dictated by the. agent 
by long-distance, telephone. He feels a reduction in communication's 
costs will result through adoption, of the suggestion, * as well as 
a saving in clerical time. After the call is completed and the 

Bolr^TT"-^accomplished, the Night Clerk can then play bajgk the,.^^..^. 
N°choiTiZZZ3;ir~Tel or teletype and type'it, 
e±°nt—- EX.-® WQEXED-M JKCORDED-4/ -------------------I
Harbo. SAH, Washington Field favors the suggestion and stated
Tamm'------------been in offices where the night man was^^o^Nd^t^xgrapher
iCy? and found it to be a- laborious task,to write in longhand exppdite 
ffi°n-tr~wd. Air-Tels and other dommuntoations. tp be prepare-dtf^SAG Ldughlin 
Teiep.R°oWoI_beHeves the device should' be definitely limited to the suggested 

emended in any way, , ,
\ /,ee-IIesSTS, S.izoo and Harbo: - a



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

• *' InspectorE, I. Mason, Training and Inspection Division,
fadors- this "suggestion as a means bf economically and accurately 
handl ing, Urgent .night telephone dictatipn* , - . • .

'■ Inspector’ f S.. Uugent of the Training and Inspection 
'division favors adoption o/ the' suggestion provided the recording 
device is apprOpriately.equipped with the requited ’’beep.'1 This» 

; would discburage its use for any Tfut -the intended purpose,

7 h3ADtAMTA'&33 ••'*■ • •;*•.. I- "• f ■?. .

/ . . ’ Inspector I* St- Rill iams.*. Training 'and Inspect ton ■ ''
Division, ip :opposed-to the--adoptiOn of the suggestion and states 
the cpst of recording machines:, is too gpedt, 'fherefis too much. - .-

■ -ttargin, Jo'rerror-in relying bn the. .recorder and the fa; are not 
f - enough messaged tP ^arnant-chanye, - In the. vast iiaiority'of.cdses
; the- ’ple.fk. would have. to'.be.. on.'thp'^bne>dn.-y^^yjta'a.dsibe^
Iqilestlnhs.*and so'forth., ■ ".. . >■■’’ /•/ ,

' v .. 1. - V;" "1 - ■'<’'» r' -i-‘'' ,‘I*~ .- ■ • ' -

' Inspector C, W, dtein,. Training and inspoption division* 
ts opposed.to rec pf ding af 'cthtpieai^gnsftii' pfdxicipit *-'The' ; .. . 
recordthgmay. hot be> pie dr and the-fgiepH

\k,rl dos eh, investigative^ Pivis.toh.g.'lfnppo-sed.tortha ; 
/■dd’opttbh of this- huggetttqh dhd, stated hse.i of ’ recording devices' . 

in this’ cahhebtfon ip not cbndodeddt'the Suredu\: ^

<•''Q-oMbiPlRifmr ■:•• ’< ’

' ' .-Ixeciitives Gonfereno.e memorandum lif 18/53*.-reflects^ ' .
Un fAVer able ponsideraiton1 jof the.: tiiggestiOh made, bgfiAf&iiidaitd, ■ 

’ fldui’b, ..Ihpestigqtive iiviSiop (iiiggestton^$G5d»53f}- tb the"- . ’ / 
effect .that a liotaphona or similar recording device, which y . '

• . .would permit recording- of ..incoming, telephone Qdi,lp,f be..~mad-.e■ .■' / 
dpaliubieito: the.dpeodai Agetit assigned tg'ibee^’fhd duty-oh the - ,

_ ; midnight d'^ shift at thgleAt of 'lpv.ernme.nt^ . < ,k ■.

' SIjgaGTiVlS.. ~

' Present at the Executives -Confex»enc0 August 19,
-were Messrs. Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Si,Soo, Belmont, Boardman, 
<Ros.@n> Ifichola, HolloiMn and. Masph< Conference j^enimously. ./ 
Opposed/ feeling, that adoption of the idea, would lead to 
cert Ain trdublf and possible or ft ioismi ..-I*-'



MR.» TOLSON IHBn August ao.» 19^
z 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ^Tg.

SEGGESTIOfiS #374,- 392, 402, 405,
413, 423, 457, 458, 45'9, 460, 461,

^462, 508, 586 and 593
'^GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE 

^CRIMINAL RACKET SERVE!
'y/POP EOODim COVERAGE

tn accordance with SAC Letter #54-36 (q), which requested 
the f ield to submit their thoughts regarding ways of further 
streamlining/bhe Bure auls^ work, the following suggestions were made.*

. SUGGESTIONS .■■ ’ T._

-54 that the General Investigative,Intelligence- 
Summaryy.be discontinued in the field except

• inhere known major gangs operate., (Submitted by 
Charlotte and Indianapolis Offices)

•54 Discontinue submission of General Investigative- 
Intelligence Reports * or in the alternative 
restrict these reports to information of ■ /
national significance or of particular interest' { 
tg. the Euretiu., (Submitted'Ey Knoxville and „ * ■ 
Milwaukee Offices)- * •

* ihat the General .Investigati ve Intelligence 
, ’ 'Report be submitted annually instead of - i 

semiannugllyt. (Submitted by Anchorage, Atlanta,. 
Boston, Savannah, Miami, Memphis, Little Rock, 

Richmond and. El Paso Offices) •
*■- W >- v *

Ihis same suggestion was previously submitted ' 
by SA Ralph. M, Jones, Salt Lake City Offige,on 
1/20/54, Suggestion #42-54. 'Executives Conference 
memorandum 2/8/54 recommended unfavorably as tc /./ 
its adoption^ f!

• • .That the Bureau continually re-evaluate the /’ 
advantages and necessity f or continuing with 
various general surveys and programs, such as 
General Investigative Intelligence File, Riant 
Informant and American legion Contact Programs a 
(Submitted by Philadelphia Office). ... 

vc-Mes8rs , :S'isoo / / o < <1/ //A ^9’
~ Harbo RECORDED^ 4zk - r- " 4 -M<1

mD^°iAQ r* '13 AUG 24.11954 .

#392,402, 405.
457, 458, 459.
460, 586 and 
593-54

Tolson'__
Boardman. 
Nichols^. 
Belmont_
\Glavin___ .
Harboi___
Rosen^__^ 
Tamm**- . _ 
Trac yCJ $ j 
Mohr_. .
Winterrowd
Tele. Room____
Holloman r4rn, 
Miss Gandy. ■ <

#508-54



X

Jfezsorandutt to #r. Tolson

\lt is sjiggestep the, Buteauibombine422 0/ the following
4 * * ' ‘ ' * ’ ,_._ , . ___ «•_. i/' ii- _-.-r .+. _* .- 4Lx '•* ’-j J '^j «u-*4programs; General Investigative Intell,igenae File 

Priminaf Backet purvey anti-' Top soodlumt Coverage* 
(puimiti&d by; TenderOffice) : ; '

VIEWS \v <
V /.--. '■ 4(riyw recpm^ehds. tha t none-,
pfthi above tu^gept-ionb be adopted* for the- fallowing reasonsj'

^tsgontinuanc.e of general .investigative intelligence'reports 
.would depripe fhb ifyreappnd fipld. ofpailiahle trtwi441 M^allf^ende. 
^hidh ■/$«Phi imp.qrtap^^^ in. the. functiPhing of the
;VQribfi& offices‘ghd;i,n of . .1

■'.*'•£'<- ’/t’’'/i;;?. ■-"• <<.'• ?' * • .J;. :• * 

■ '''■-' •' a-' ' ; ’ ” ‘ ■ ‘* ■ '.f-, Y-V '• ‘I.--- ’.'- * ’■,'^5'1/■/■'. I1'
" Xf thgee frepgrib &erp:p.gbAitted dnhygiig thPtgdd - pgti-idhnuaiX.g 

Jth’e infopipptioh thefeib. M'ldi'be Stale vaXue: ip ' .

’Qu&7*$iit ihstruotighs., regytre grgitipt giibmigSton of inforvia.tt.bri "~ • 
' of iipt^-bnhi signtficahae iir rather than holding ’
;WwX ^niSfusibn^ijtc’the- 'ne'gt ^enp.Tgfjfnoep^tgitipe fn.teiiigen.ee 
pepgrt^sdhd ghg. ‘dtt^^tjt^ lipiit. 't$ip- eii^veg^oiiidi tn the .'^s 
■Btireaufs',Xp8thg peiPtlnepi ^ whioh is ’ now teoeloped,ahd. ,. <

:'peporte:c£ aS a weli^rpunfed picture of Prine-pandit-i'Onb in.‘e. uer.g area 
fh-ie reasoning also applies tg. igniting Submission ' of summaries 
to 'iho^.4gdffige^-np^rgt^ ■. ’ • . ■ • . /

. .. 'The priv^rg parposP of the ’Top^ogdiymf^o.uprage 'Prvgfam t-e--.; 
■ to ohgnnel. dlf 'peTiinen^■^Hfbfiiatf^n-‘g-ohger^h:g Top Bogdlams fptp: 
eepafate files, for bach.4pe.'ahd rbd-,fpllpw'aqttptiies ^f the ‘ ' . 
indiPidiia.l:8>lifted* 1'Xt-- ts;-hpt belipued' tol'bf practicable to hdpe\ 
th:ls’ type of information ’routine-lffhclude.d'as an item in repgrto.' 
ponagrning general .or'ime aondiiiohS., p. separate memorandum has 
been! submitted, setting forth views 'as fa combining thpr ■ 
griminal Radkets purvey wl th the,Pens rgl' Tnves tigative. Intelligence 
File, , ~ -- ■;■''/ '■••■?' ‘ //'«■’ ./

'EIEabflVES gpEFEREBaE pB.dVMBEEBATfpE -\. "7

present at the Executives Conference August 19a
were. ®sw> Par.sopt, sia.bq^ Belmont* B.oar^iah,
Bps en, llioho.ls* Holloman and: Hdsoh.- Conference unanimously^'' 
.op^ospd, to any.change in tills ®rp^paia* ffb}' '-ki?.



MR. TOLSON August 20, 1954

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS#

SUGGESTIONS #373, 391, 403, 418', '419, ' .
430, 431, 433, 434, 435, 590 and 595-54 1

•' CRIMINAL RACKETS SURVEY

In accordance-with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q), which requested' 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further 
streamlining the Bureau fs work, the f ollowing suggestions .were _ 
made' concerning curtailing or 
Survey. ~~—

SUGGESTIONS 
#401-53, 430-54,
and 435-54 - Monthly Reports on ’Criminal Rackets: Survey be 

eliminated. (Submitted by Birmingham, .Louisville
■ • and Atlanta Offices)
#411-54 and 433-54 - ■ ' '

Criminal Rackets- Survey be discontinued in the 
field,. (Submitted by Charlotte and Indianapolis 
Offices)

#590-54 —• Criminal Rackets Survey be discontinued in the
smaller offices, hot having large seaports. 
(Submitted by Richmond Office).

- #391-54, 419-54,
and 431-54 - Reports on the: Criminal Rackets Survey be submitted 

semiannually rather than monthly. (Submitted by.
Anchorage , Oklahoma. City and Little Rock Off ices)

434-54 - Criminal Rackets Survey be- discontinued on a
monthly basis and the information be made a part 
of the General Investigative Intelligence Report* 
which is submitted semiannually. (Submitted by 
Butte Office) ■

#403-54 ■- Criminal Rackets Survey letter be submitted on a
sim-month basis. (Submitted by Boston Office)

#^7S-54, 418-54,Boardman ** - '9‘
Nichdls_ and 595*54 *
Belmont
Glavin*.
Harbo__________
Rosen__________
Tamm__x_______
Tracy________ __
Mohr_____ ;_____

Teke.?RbJca- esp^p. Sisoo,
Hollomandl 4 7 ' ; *

Miss Gandy

Survey report only be submitted! f 
there is a definite known "if 

along that particular line in a field f 
territory (Submitted by Knoxville, 0

Criminal Rackets 
by offices where 
activity along that 
division ;
Savannah and El Pas^

IROEXEQ-S
REC0B0ED-41 $515



MBi&maridu* to Hr, poison.

t " " . ‘ ‘ ■ • . •* 4 * ‘ « ’" ' ’

lir, JRbSen of the Investigative division' recommends that
- ", none of the above suggestions be adopted, 'During the past' year ;. 

there has been considerable publicity afforded various types' of r. 
rackets perpetrated throughout the United States by the press,

. radio * television .ahdfgn. the part, of Congressional committees * 
It is felt that the. Bureau-hds ai groOt responsibility in this

“ matter and in order to ferret out Federal violations: .over which 
.the'dfBl hag. jurisdiction .the Bureau mpst*have a definite, prbgratui \ 

- : ft is. felt that'the Criminal Rackets Survey is- the answer to ’' 
effectively, carryingout our responsibility, ; ■ / ■ . s ’

< ' .. llr^. Rosen rgdo.mmebds: gon.tinhdpep of this program, for
nine months3 following which, an evaluation will be made of the 

' . program, anti repgnfiidefhtton. be given>t^g thb pvggegtiohs \se,t 
out. abode, . <; • ’ '''•>.•■• •■;•'• ■ • ' ■.'•••.■;■ ‘ .. <• i .■ >' ' ■' ;

' EXEcUiXVES sdmA ■* ■,

r- “ Present: st. thb Executives Conference! August* 18, * ' .
we're; Boardman,. Tamm, ^Parsons, $i*oo, Belmont, Rosen, Mchdlt,

■ ■ andWsjdn* TK©'Confsren^ WianiraoUsly felt that any relaxing in
the frequency ^.reports •(now submitted tjonthly) or eliminating’• *

. - pertain Offie;eS‘fromh^Vihg‘ to 'submit.^^pdrts wdhld^ciause the • '
Field to relax: it.gf.vigilance, and. -the- program .would swiftly 1 

,;deteridfatej''re.06rte as td-rackets'ere, needed-by the Bureau'in ;
* .order that the Bureau will be aware of concentration of. criminals- '

' ' V In a given; area.,-Id ••la aJppsitlori .to gnawer departmental, inquiries., <
’ . develop cases. Mr. Rosen pointed out that the program Is good *■

’ insurance for the Bureau; 'particularly inasmuch .ad congressional
■ ;committees have'b;een investigating racket matters ahd'-Sonte of

these committees .^re on tour throughout t'he<nited.- States.• ihe ■' 
- ; department of justice has recently given renewed attention-to - -•'

. ’ racket matters. . The Conference unanimously recommended continuation
' -.’ Of this program withpiit change, but.-that the matter be reconsidered 

' ih. approximately nine, months’ ' / ■_



8-22-54MR. TOLSON
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
ALL hlFOmMTlON COMXKB

SUGGESTION A383-54 
MADE BY 
MEMPHIS OFFICE 
SHIPMENT OF IDENTIFICATION ORDERS, 
APPREHENSION ORDERS AND WAITED FLYERS 
FROM. BUREAU TO FIELD OFFICES

SUGGESTION ■ / ‘
J*® 

,/ pliers* 1 .
^Apprehension ,‘Orders and^anted Flyers. b.e^&lpphd'fff'gm ‘the^BurN.gu „ hi.

fn~sjnalle.r faxes,. containing only ane.^d3ihr^bf^entT^gj^firfj .
OrdiSTsJ^^p^re^en.siozi 0rders",dndb^n^eC2’2yets>_ j
* ** ~ — 7 11 ■■ . .......... - . *■ “ — *"* * ■ ~***. ~V.|-L ) * ' ***'*'

ADVANTAGES
■—; : —_ t . .t

The suggesting employee stated most Identification Orders,;'- 
Apprehension Orders and; Wanted Flyers received in the Memphis Office , 
with two layers per bow and, but of eight boxes recently received, 
seven had to be repaired by the Post Office Department. It was 1 
further pointed out that the Identification .Orders had slipped jA 
around in the box and ends and corners had become, -bent. Extra. J * 
clerical time was required ih separating them and tn running , them 
through the Addressograph machine: since the bent corners caused . 
the Addressograph machine to' jam. SAC C. E. Weeks of Memphis 
recommends favorable considerattqnJre given to. this matter, if 
possible. 110 g||^£XED,97 6 / z <• "U 7/0/) //
VIEWS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

xi)

LU

23 $54 ’

Mr.. I. P. Mohr of the Administrative, .Division advised 
that the Mailing Lists for Identification Orders or' Apprehension' 
Orders for various field offices run from. 500 to. 5,000 copies 
When, moire than 600 copies are being shipped to a field office:, 
#2 carton has been used,. | ' * ■'*" ........... ..
Orders, or Apprehension Orders.,

ToUnn a maximum of 600 Identification, Orders or Apprehensign Orders.
Boardma«£a_£Ae #2 garton, there is one layer of Identification Orders while 

cartph two layers are made of the Identification Orders
Glavin_ be in g shipped.
Harbo._________ * .

•nXn~ To, eliminate part of the complaint in this suggestion,
^-Mr^-Mohr has instructed that a piece of paper be laid between rfte 
wi’ncerro^icullayers of Identification Orders so that the top layer will not 
Hon±^&.d^&°r on to thej lower layer, making it necessary f of .ft

the.
holding a maximum. of 1,00.0 Identification 

The $2 carton is smiler, holding

z
0 .

■ -i’



J/emoranduss £a lolson

field clerical employees to. separate them., -in addition^ Mr. Mohr 
stated <an unbreakable taps will -be. used around the end of the boxes 
being shipped in an effort to give them further strength since 
these; boxes undoubtedly receive rough handling in the mails* \ 
However, it is noted that there have been very few complaints from 
the field as ta ttid condition in'which such boxes have been received*

■ ■ In the shipment of these. Identification Orders and . 
Apprehension Orders, the Administrative Division is .presently using 
3® Number Qne< cartons tend 1Q1 #3 cartons for sash, mailing-of an 
Identif tddti.on Order or Apprehension Order. Number One'cartons ■ 

■ cost $.05,6each dnd $2cartons cost $.0533., for a total'cost of • ' 
' $3.0? for cartons,. If all small: cartons were used,190 would have 

to be used at a total cost of '$10i'64 and there would be considerably, 
more paching,,^ wrapping and tying' to he done. It -i s felt it is to 

, the Bureau^. advantage to ship- ap.many- copies of Identification 
Orders and .Apprehension order's as possible th one box', although ■ 
postal tp' not ‘ '
ptiefcage. Very, often where-mare than one package, of Identtficdtioh- .

' • prders dre being mailed to ajn■■office: o'no of the packages will be ’ -1 
. 'delayed in reaching the. off ice and the office 'will'wire the Bureau 
/ stating they have not received sufficient copies,# In. view, bf this - 

and thf" cost factor .involved^ Ur^ ifohr is opposed to citciusivd 
use of the smaller (^1) aprtohs.f)■ '

sxggpfivss go^mgs goN3lPkRAii:CN f fait fa®:

. ’ ■ . Present 4^' i!^ecUttue& Conference were'liessrs^,,
-Nichols, Boardman $ Parsons, 3i^ep,‘mnterrbmd, lamaj. Heimont^ - 
ilchr, Masoh.

Conference unanimously felt nb further action-was;necessaryf. 
the action ordered by:Jiff: abhr will ddepuatelg solve any pwistijuff 

.. problem; of' the type spe&if'tad. f » ‘ /' 4 ' -f



MR... TOLSON 8-17-54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION $477-54
MADE ST ASAC CURTIS Q. LYNCH

/ ' MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE.
ABBREVIATIONS FOR USE IN AIR-TELS

SUGGESTION U SC f >' £ / - '■' 1 z' .....ft~T. J
~* ■• ~—S f '■ tc I

In connection with the use of Air-Tels within the ’ 
Bureau, it is suggested the following standardised abbreviations 
be added to the list contained tn Part I of the Agents1 Handbooks

. . REBUAT Reference is made to Bureau Air-Tel 
' ■* -•

REAT ~ Reference is ina.de to- Air-Tel between field offic 

observations • . }1 cy ? ~ J.
.... n r , ■ . -

$r.--Jk.' M- Nicliois' gl'the 'Records ghd Cow&unications 
Division re.ca^tends unfavorably as to the adoption of this, 
suggestion^ inasmuch as the abbreviation nATfi is easily confused 
with the standard teletype abbreviation for Atlantdy which is ftAT'y 

EiECQTlVES CONEERENCE CONSIDERATION \

Present at< the Executives Conference on August IN 
1954, Were Messrs. Nichols, Boardman, jaivn., Parsons, Sisoof 
Belmont, Rosen, Holloman and MaSon. 
unanimously unfavorable.

The Conference recommended v 
II

^CORDED -* N] 

®BEXED-77 AUG 2 3 iy.^5

T nlson __
Boardman ■ — . .
Nichols-
B?lmonc------- ----  HaTBO
Glavin,________ _
Harhn _ _ 

^en—-dma Tamm______
Tracy. .
Mohr_L_: _ .
Winterrowd— 
Tele. Room. 
Holloman:___

tt

a -io?



MR, IDOLS Off B-&-54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
all W® 
her&ihK

SUGGESTION #379-54 
.MADE BY MRS,\

-flDEffTIEI™ I'm DT VIST Off
^M^IffG^fS^^IW division

CURRENT PROCEDURE ' • '

Contributors are enrolled on the Identification Division 
Mailing List upon receipt of f ingerprints Or upon request, Addresses 

■ used in nailing replies are determined byi. • . ' pf

1,. An incoming, letter received withthe f ingerprints; :
2. Theaddress shown on the fingerprint cardsi' .

. 3,’ Memorandd from Bureau officials, ■ O
- . ~,s“

No. changes are made in these, addresses unless specific request is 
made: by the contributor;. however, annually upon receipt of the -I

’■ Mailing Lists from Bureau field Divisions the. indices maintained in. * X,. 
the Recording Section, Identification Division*are '.checked against- 
theMailing Lists, , , ■ f

' SUGGESTED. PROCEDURE. ' ’ < . X .

It is suggested that.f at the close of each fiscal year, V. 

a mailing slip from the files of the typing Section, Identification 
Division* pe sent to each, active contributor of fingerprint material - 
to. verify the correct title of the interested officer and the _ >>
correct address for receiving replies to routine fingerprint inquiries 
.4 s.^amp could he applied io each slip, which v^ould read as follows.t- ®

flhis. is the address to which replies, to your v
rbhtine fingerprint inquiries are being: mailed,. I

* . tPlease adv'ise the Identification Division of the - q jl
- • EDI if any. change is desired,11 ‘

Toknn Ihis work, can be dOne.t by a Grade GSr3 clerk of the Recording Section 
^i^identtf icatipn Division, > r
Belmont____

..Harb, -^ADVAffDAGES 
Mohr """ 1 ~ : '

Parsons ___
Rosen - . , .

liff~^ince' Bureau. Field Division _ . ...
winterrowdii-feles and namjes used only in correspondence and contain, names of 
Tele. Rd6inj_u 
Holloman_S__

fe
X 
O

c5

.... _ ,

It has been f ound the current pro affaire is inadequate
__ T:.II - :j Mailing Lists. deal q^marttlywi th personal

Sizob



Memorandum to Ur* Tolson

• many officials and agencies which do not appear tn Identification 
Division records as contributors 3while the indices of the Identic 
fication Division deal with titles of officers interested in 
receiving fingerprint records, A. spot Check for the current fiscal . 
year disclosed that, of 100' contributor's maintained in the ' ,
Identification Division, 20 did not appear in field Division Mailing 
Lists* Discrepancies are being noted mainly in connection with 

. banks, city or state personnel offices, etc.

. ft is felt that. the. use 'of the individual mailing slip".' 
would hot only insure use of the correct dddress to be used in. ' 
sending .replies, fat the suggesting employee bclievps. this would ’ t 

' .also clear the files of surplus mailing slips of agencies and ' ‘ ' 
/ organizations. who may 'no, longer find it- necessary to: clear their . '' 

prints through the,$$1/ as th the. case of cerlath-:applicant prints.

. > Hr* Qpihh Tamm/ identification Di bis ipn// recommends '
ladcpiiop gf this idea and states this.would/sfavefa definite' purp/ose

• ’‘in the wdrk of the Identification. Division.' f . . .. <*• ..
: • • . . . t ■.. > ■■■ > ... . .. • - • ■ 

; COSTS '■ *' ■ '• • ? ' ''' ■ ■ ? ■
>ul I I >111 I 11 ■ v •*■

• , . \ Present system requires apprfa days, full timef-
Of a Grade GS^S clerk at d cost of approximately ^22d*92,. •

. Proposed syst&h. would . requi re mailing slips tq about /. * ; \ 
~ copirihutors of approximate: gqst:

■ ■ ofplus the: titie/Of .apo grade, clerk.for .one day-gt a. ’ ’
'v cost, of ^11136, for a total cost of fl31.36. This, system would 

■ ' \save abaprding to thg computation made by the suggesting
. employee, ‘ ' ' / ' ,

■ ' .. - Present at? the ‘Dwecutive^GvrfetehdS were .Messrs*
lfy.hr/ Tamm/ Parson^/■ fi'earditan/ Posen./ temper/ Ho.Guire/

'J andHaSph;. r ; ■
; 'GonferePce unanimously in fauor of continuing the procedure,

■ ' . ■ . conference unanimously recom '.ends a $1MO fash award be
made-to I Administrative Division will

.■ handle the cash awdrd. aspect if approved* . • b6 '



MR, TOLSON 8-12-54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #490-54________ , KA
MADE BY MRS, I I
RECORDS. & COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 
MAINTENANCE OEIg^ERALFILES

ALL IHFOmJATlOflCOmiHEO
HERPXI LWCLAS3XF2%~rt

SUGGESTION

It ‘is .suggested that-.all--g-ene.nal^.f.ile8 be res^icted^ji^ 
<5,000 serials, .and, Mhe. h the^ilefa&tains^thi.s^mdny,AADfytln^it^e^. 
sealed^ off and "seridjieedfbyfj^gRS.^ A new general file would then 
be opened with'an entirely different file number., ■

' ADVANTAGES: ' •

The suggesting employee: feels that adoption of this idea 
would increase the accuracy and'Production, of those employee.# 

. processing..the. mail, Serial numbers would not go as high as they 
do now and this would decrease the amount of time necessary for 
numbering, or abstracting a serial., W

' , ,- a1. >

DISADVANTAGES /
“ -■ ~~~ . 7

/ Mr. 1>. B, Nichols, Records and Communications Division, 
advised that there, are. general files (0 files) where miscellaneous 

' Correspondence is filed, for each pf the 148 Bureau classifications. 
There are a number of other general files, such as 62-60527, where, 
miscellaneous name checks are filed and these files and file numbers 
are widely known throughout the Records Section and Bureau as general 
files. The information is extremely valuable in many cases in 
evaluating references, in class if ying mail, in. handling serial 
requests,, and so- forth. In many instances the knowledge that , the 
reference is in a general file .eliminates the necessity of request
ing the f ile or seeing the referenced piece of mail. Most general 
files grow rapidly and it is felt by restricting their growth to 
5,000 serials, this would complicate the Bureau fs system and actually 
would increase the. work of the Records. Section since employees would 

r^not be as familiar with the file numbers Of general files, as they 
n^is^n^a-f; present, 
Nichols________ 7
Belmont;_____ _  ’ ...
Glayin * Nichols is apposed to the adoption of Mrs
R^fsTigpeS tion because no advantage would heyderived., 
Tamm----------- ---  M - Q30uvJa” z t ; J
Mf/~tnr=Nessrs'^^i2o o ! U U-
Winterrowd Rar bo
Tele..Ro

y ' 
it .

Q

<
Z

o

derived..
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSZBERATIOU Eitttjaft 8*12*54

■ . Prgsen't at the Executives Conference 8*21*54were
: Messrs. Nichols3 Boardman^ farsons, Sizoo, Ninterrowd^. Taimn. 

Belmont, Mohr? Mason.

' Un, an imOuslg dn/avprable. Conf er cnce agreed'with the 
unfavorable recommendation of Hr. Nibholsj, 'whtch to the effect 
that adOptiah of the ■suggestion would hot resuli in any advantago 
to the Bureau'but might well Cause the expenditure Of additional 
time-. \ '



MR. TOLSON 8/84/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

^SUGGESTION $556-54

PHOTOGRAPHS OF AGENTS^.

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36(q), 7/13/54, 
.which requested the field to submit their thoughts, relative to 
ways of further streamlining the Bureau/s work, the following 
suggestion was made*

SUGGESTION

‘ That, the Bureau discontinue the preparation of photo
graphs of Special Agents, except Bureau officials, until such 
time as new ones are needed* •

ADVANTAGES TO THE SUGGESTION . P ’

SAC C, U,.z Brown:, Denver, stated photo graphs are presently: 
.■submitted every three years and he believes considerable savings 
could be effected in money through adoption of his suggestion* • 
SAC, Denver states, apparently agents f photographs are not used 
Often enough to warrant the expenditure of money involved, 
particularly since credential, cards are nb longer reissued each 
time there is d new Attorney' General-, ' .

' Disadvantages to the suggestion ' .
Mr. f, Pi Mohr, Administrative Division, is opposed to 

adoption of‘this suggestion and recommends nochange in, the present 
procedures* Contrary to the statement that photographs are not used 
frequently, he advised they are frequently used in reviewing various 
proposed personnel actions involving Special Agents, such, as 
reallocations, transfers, designation as Resident Agent or Senior 
Resident Agent, selection for special assignments or advancements 
and appearance being the important factor it is. for a Special Agent 
the use of photographs in this connection is, entirely natural* 

^sof^-^Cccasionally photographs are helpful in handling disciplinary 
kSffiT1^natters at the Seat of Government, where such matters involve, a j*/ 

'Beimoht - question as to the identity of personnel .against whom a complaint 
ma u be made, and it becomes necessary to exhibit the photograph 

Parsonsidentify or eliminate the suspected personnel from the matter., 
Rosen____ ____ *
Tamm__________
sizoo_—cc-Messrs * Sisoo 

/ Barbo . 
Holloman 
Gandy

x/6 JjfffS'
:.t



Memorandum io Ifr* Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTEiCS '

The Conference of 8/24/54, composed ofMessrs, Nichols 
Eoardmanj liohr^ Tammy. Personss SizOOy Belmonij Rosen and- Rarboj 
recommends unanimously unfavorable,. : . ■ ■/ ' a i-I-



MR. TOLSON 8/24/54

executives conference
ALL JflFOW.TIOM CONTAINED 

mLASSI-EIE

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-3.6 (C>), 7/13/54, 
requesting 'the field to. submit their thoughts relative to ways 
of further streamlining the bureauis work, the following 
suggestions were made, . ’

SUGGESTIONS . ■ ‘

^58.4-5,4 The practice of compiling comprehensive records 
regardiiig productivity of agents in the Richmond Office. 
and off ices of similar sis e be discontinued.. (Submitted 
by Richmond office) ' , ...

#613-54 The bookkeeping on the number of cases closed per agent 
‘ . be eliminated. (Submitted by Memphis Office)

ADVANTAGES'TO SUGGESTION ... t

SAC; Richmond .advised the present, system in his office 
is as follows-! Production of work by agents is divided into three 

. cl as s As , t.e., pending reportsclosed and RUC. reports and other ’ 
- 'postable communications. • Chief Clerk1 s Office, upon .posting any. 

cpmmunicattpn maintains a separate record, brohen down under the 
name of each agent the type of communication being, posted to the

7 , Assignment card. At the end of the month it is thereby accumulated 
as to each agent the. number of pending reports'he has written, 
and number of closing and RU.C reports he has written and the

■ * - number of other types of postable communications he has written 
• during the .month:. An over-all- average is computed for these three 

classes of" .communications re fleeting agents1 work., SAC,. Richmond 
feels the wOrk of daily keeping such records by the Chief Clerk's 
Off ice and compiling the off ice average figures for the month gff) 
constitutes an excess of undue administration in an office the 
sipe of Richmond. He believes the Special Agent in Charge and 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge’have sufficient personal contact 
with each agent to afford reasonably close supervision and to be 
familiar with, the general abilities and productivity: of each agenik

/ZM \

is States this type of bookkeeping has little.
> Frequently. in one

Tolson 
Boardman. 
Nichols^_
Belnjoat— 
Glavjn-^ 
Harbo__ ---

‘
Tracy meaning in an office of the type of Remphis.
MoHr.—-——easg leads are distributed to several agents working in different 
Tek.Room_tenritp:rre^4 ^e/ierally^ the agent to whow the^eaee. re assigned 
HoHfifha'h >. / z

Sisoo and Harbm

in offices the si



Memorandum to Hr, Tolson

will have the major portion of the work, but sometimes it turns 
out otherwise^ Haturally, the agent to. whom. the case is assigned 
is credited with closing the. case, It is also obvious that, agents 
handling 116 (Atomic Energy Act) cases to a large extent will '. 
close many more, cases than those handling Criminal matters, 
particularly those agents assigned exclusively to Interstate 
Transportation of Stolen lfptor Vehicle cases,. Theft From /

■ Interstate Shipment eases, White Slave Traffic Act cases,, and so 
forth, He feels the productivity Of an. agent must, of necessity*. * 
b<? judged by the type of work he* is on and the results' he achieves

. -SAM*. Memph is. believes the only adequate tes t of productivity of 
an agent is: through supervisory follokiing of .individual agents? 
work,.. . . . "

BBSEBVATIPHS' , • • ’ ’ : ■ ‘ ' ■ . " . ■

: . ' ■ . .Inspector £•» D* Mason, Training .and Inspecti on. pi visioh*. 
- advised^ there: is: no requirement that SACs keep production records. 
\ , on Agentsy- however, SAP: L&ttdr$60.6/16/51 encouraged the 

field ta do. so and the director expressed.'a perspnaX.'interest’in■' 
this system.,-, SAP Letter $53-,41 (I)* 6/9/53, again,encouraged 
SACs tp keep production recordsi .It is- mandatory that the SAC 
knew the production of the individual .agents .ajid it would be 

: impossible fqr him to know this production unless he has- records, 
\ Consequently^ Mr* Mason believes, the records are -essential, gnd

*. he.' favors, making '-mandatory.the, keeping of production? records* '

v - -In Va fdt as ' the dichmo/id sugges tion-’'is 'concerned, -
Inspector H*. Williams and ,/ntpe'Ct.or E-.- i; Has.on Pf the ■>

.. ^faiuing and Inspection division both agree that apparently there
' Tiq a cumbersome and time-consuming record,- not directed by the :

■ .Bureau,, being compiled ghd that the BAG .can simplify it without
; changing any rule or policy, ' , ‘ .

- EXECyflVES VCHFEEEHCE.dC’SElBEHATIOii if - ETEifV . f-T'.' " •

- . . . The Conference of 6/^3:/54f composed of Messrs^ Eichols, . 
Boardmanf Holloman,' Parspn-s, Tamm,-Mahr, Belmont,, Stvoq, Bo,sen . 
and Ilarbo, unanimously., felt that: the. procedure’ followed, by the 
Btchmond Office was .unnecessarily complicated and time^consuming 
that- the record compiled should be limited to- eases closed per 
month per Agent and should nqt. include such items as the number

' of pending reports mritieniij approved, Richmond' will be so instructed^ 

As to the yemptiis Suggestion that-Bureau-field, offices «
• • discbntihue making tabulations of the number of cases closed



monthly per Agent;. the Conference felt that no change should
be made in present Bureau. requirementSj since such, a tabulation 
should be; of assistance- to the BAG in cfosely supervising and. 
evaluating the productivity of the individual Agents., . -



Mi, TOLSON 8/24/54

executives conference Abb XMgOWTIQN CO^TAINSD

'{SUGGESTIONS #599-54 and I n

^cEbUBH^^ " ’ ' ‘~~

'rt

In accordance with SAC Letter #54-36 ($, 7/13/54, tn which 
the field zoos requested to submit their thoughts relative to ways 
offurther improving the Bureau's work, the following suggestions 
were made,. - . .

SUGGESTIONS

' #599-54 Frequency of inspections by Bureau inspector# be 
curtailed so that such inspections will be held no 
oftener than every two years,

SACs be required to set up a tickler to inspect each 
phase of operations covered in the Inspectors r Manual, 
so that his office will be completely inspected by him.* 
or his oWn personnel each six months on a rotating ' 
basis, {Submitted by SAC, Honolulu) ■ /

#631-54 In instances where the last inspection of a field office 
Was favorablej it is suggested that the next inspection 
scheduled for that off ice not be a full-scale inspection:. 

It is proposed that the Bureau inspector conduct .such
« ■ • ’ ■ spot-check inspection and utilise Aides assigned to

the field off ice being^insrected. . (Submitted by SAC, ‘ ■> . re» .

il2& . I3AM 85i19S4 •

■ . ; SAG, Honolulu believes. that, by spacing Bureau inspections
at tto^year intervals, field divisions woufd~avoid tHe^generdl. 
disruption of office activities at much less frequent intervals^ 
By substituting continuous, self-inspections,, each one of which 
will be completed in a six-month period rather than, in a two or 

l^fm~^-^hree-wee.k period at a designated time, the disruption of field 
niAO\f~~^Qffice operations is much less apparent,. He states that unless. 
GhXnt--------- conducts such continuous self-inspections it is impossible
Harbo”? to Understand how he can be aware of the condi tion of his office

■ Rosen---------- tiWC^
Tamm______  . M «
Tracy. ■_____ /

w„hfr—-3—cc-MeSs.fs, Sisoo and Harbo winterrowd^__ -i / .
Tele. Room. , /Is
Holloman. ' * y '

x Miss;Gandy- W * J. ' /



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

Where the last inspection was favorable, d'AC* Omaha 
believes that a s pot-check inspection by a Bureau inspector, . ' 
assisted by Aides assigned to the field office under inspection, 
would save considerable personnel time and expense, Although he 
realises such an inspection would not be aS .thorough ds a full

• ' inspection, 'he states there are 'some items which believes 
need not be checked On an annual basis and a spot inspection 
would disclose weaknesses. If necessary, a full-scale inspection 

. gcpuld .be scheduled:, ' -■ '• 4 '

B±SABWfABES TO TSE SUOGESTI OtiS. ' - ' ’ . . ’
•- ' v * •/ j' • -- ’•'?L'* *• 1 s ■ •; » . \

. ; f , SAdf’Eonolulu ytateS?spacing inspections of field offices 
7 « at two-year intervals would increase the problem of holding

Specifla personnel raspgnstble f or specific errors/ Inasmuch- as 
- ■ personnel responsible• for errors .found mag longs-inae have been/ 

. , moved to other positions, However, he feels such errors should 
; bp- found -in-’the' continuous- inspection proaedupe'gutltned'by him.
/- . Htobe bohdpcted.pp the ;■/ ,, ff; .. ■•■■?’•• r,. .

■ -• -‘i-’- - : ’• ".i: . v- . ■
.■ ■- pith regard tp spaeipgf ield inspectionsat ■intervals

> of everp two years} Tnspecto-r.B, B. ^ason,, Iratning and. Inspection
< . ,t-- Hivlsibii^ states field off ices are nowinspected an. andverage <

■: -f of once 4 pear and'^peripnce has- shown that longer/interims ■ . * •
' m, pes-’uli in, * bad condition's developing tg . the, point inhere' Very drastic

'gdm.ihtstrdttue:. actith b/ecam^s/ h.ades,3ary.,. Q4& seif^inspeptton. i'S. \- 
v' ‘■gbudu.ct.e'd yearf dm.Ouhttpp'tg bne check of the field .pfficd 

_ eBerp- si& m:o.nth.Si: nr* Has on,state's, ti.ip already the ' /': * /-/y
’ resp/onsibtlitp'pf every' &&& id■gantin.ua/tly be aware.af the con- t: '/• 
: dition of his off ’ice eat. gnp. time.. ' peptSagT^eeS:'with the’ ■stgte- : ' _ *

nent that ihgpectidd. by the. SAQ would make less apparent tpe . ' •
; .disruption to ’the figid office f - ■'’ -:.. c' *

Relative, to thy.pfgposed. dse'of InSpectorfs, Aides- " ’ -
/: ^assigned to the off ice. under' '"tnspecttenj- yr»-. X. b/ Pgeoh: stated' 

: - that JS*4 bolson and the. Riredtbi^ after a test of -su-e.h 'a':prbcedu're .
1 \ - fpr 'sevepai months: or dered- it. st bppedas Psiily11 andngi ?
x . productive, and Mr,- iiaspn, agrees, Puch an ihsp/ectioa on a spot- /‘./.

- check basis, would not be aS-thorough as inspections presently - :/i 
» .conducted,, yr . -llason is*opposed to the adoption of these sUggestiohs^ 

» • ‘ , -1 ‘ ■ - 1 , -

/ ZXE-aVlIW COXFZRZWS REBOMMENBATM. -RTRacs '

. - ■ \ , The Gonfenen.ee. df'8/£3f<54, composed of llessrs. Eichols^. '
■ Boardmanf. ■ EblIcmah, 'Parsons^ Tamm,. 'Rohr, ielmontf-dtso.ot Rosen and 

RarbOy reCommends unanimously'unfavorable. - The conference beUbves 
that the present inspection schedules should be continued,,- . ’I

--?■ // . c ' . . ‘ -7 ■ J /



MR, TOLSON 8/84/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HJSR£^fl^|tRrcr.*«----
DATE

^BE^T^r^mii^oFF
^ESI^NT AGENCIESAS

OF GRAdF’G^^CIERKZZ• ... ,iuua»w*«imKaaBIO

!

. In accordance with SA.C Leiter 54-36 (fy), 7/13/54,
requesting the field to submit vieios relative to ways. of 
further streamlining the Bureau's work, the following suggestion 
was. wads'.

SUGGESTION

Thai Bureau consideration be given io assigning 
Grade GS~5 Clerks to resident agencies located in state capitals 
or cities wherein there is a large amount of record checking to 
be done* where Agent personnel are performing clerical duties 
of such volume as to justify the. employment of a clerk, where 
the Senior Resident Agent, is Of such caliber that the clerical 
help would receive appropriate supervision, and where the 
requesting field office can justify in dollars and cents the 
employment of such clerical, personnel,.

ADVANTAGES < ' /
. .. ' \

SAC,. Cincinnati believes considerable monetary expense 
could: be Saved by permitting clerical personnel perform such 
.duties as maintaining office supplies and equipment, maintaining. 
Bureau automobiles,., handling routine telephone calls, maintaining 
liaison with. State headquarters of Bureau of Rotor Vehicles, 
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Selective Service records,, credit 
bureaus, National Automobile Theft Bureau, and handling routine 
criminal checks of police departments and other State.and Federal 
agencies ,

Inspector j, E, Nugent feels that such appointments. /_■■■/' 
of clerks should be limited to those men who are expected to

Toison advance to the position of Special Agent, and that great care 
BoaXan_____Will have to be .exercised in authorising such assignments,
Beimont----------feels only a few such appointments would appear justified,
GiaX1__zind points out there, is a Special Employee now assigned to. .,-*j & $ 
Rosen----------Raleigh, North Carolina, handling such, checks,J’f fl

££?’-—siso-o. REiGorded ■ ® Is AUG
Winterrowd_____  _ X/ Barba x ‘ Ao 19b4

Xlrzr?-’1? yy., indexed -162 ■ ____



lie mo random. to Mr? maison, . •

’ 'f - . ' . : . ‘ ., . - \ ■ ; ' . ■

. •/, • ;$4i7, Cincinnati 'points but, that onb.disadv.antage to -
. this suggestion is that the. O'mpioyee wouldnot receive as close

* •■ .d^crcfe^‘in headquarters: o ityw

• ‘. 4 . - • inspector Gi -M*>.‘Cteth /gels such checks arp*tpg t :
^pportant-. to b&^handled: bp d cietk? inspector J». P.^Villiaiis ,. ■ 

* ip .bpp.qsdd'tc-adoptfe/i v/:this:.suggestion becapsp he beltevep 
-'•.' k it,jppuid -be: cduttihg and inviting perpoitnei trouble?. • „'

l - . ...Mr, Pt. Mohr? Admtnpsirh^ite livisibn^ is opppspd
\ to'■■tbs'-adoption ap the. suggestion^ '' -•/. . * . • .c■ ■-

’ , ‘ ' ./ . j

■■-C';’> ~ t /-■ '
' ‘-We‘ Mtcliois:?

■Bpgrdjadh^ \pq21opdpj' .Pa^pp^sp''\S^i^,p. UphTi XBefaaonpf. 'Sisop'^ .Pbqep . .'.
•’-’dh'd tfa.Pbpj’ reg.ginnhhdS'hnuhisiffusly'ph^aPqfhhi'e^ Ptdsphh -Bnfea^
p:disp'permits record checks to be fy&pdied ~b'y ^pe:Gi:dl>'Edp2;oy.ee^ ■', . 

»: ^hen-cipcnuisidhcep ^.arrant?' ihe- &gnfetencg .ipps 'Opposed to- having.
' '^S:^'diptleal employees han&pe■ sitdh'-functions7 ■ ;■ / , ?'

• i. ' , ' , -'• ’ / ;;•*■--•• t \ / ' •' - ■ y •' - *' '■ 1 1
'* ’ '' ‘-' . ' ’ j" * • • ' ’- , / ■ /■ 3 / ' ' * ’ , JP, , *- ‘' » t- ‘ *.*-■/ 4\ - ' •

': 1 ’ . & ' * * - • 1 >•*' ’ ’' » ' - ' ■' • ' 8 «A - ' * ' P1 > ‘ * * /<_ s^’-, ' ' . *" r’, , '* *



UR, TOLSON 3/24/51

EXSGUTI VES^CQNEERENCE

#5'67-54... ; .i

.. In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36. (q/, 7/13/54 ’
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further i 
streamlining' the Bureau's w.o,rfcj the following suggestion, was made,'

SUGGESTION \ ’

That field offices be permitted to use correspondence 
to locate delinquents in all Selective Service Act cases during 
the first Stages of the investigationj instead of limiting the 
use of correspondence to two insidnces, « . .

- present procedure <
Bureau Bulletin #67, 12/1/50, approved the use of

six form, letters, strictlylimiting their use to those cases in 
which the original delinquency occurred between January 1, 1949 
and. August :31, 1950, Or in which the Selective Service file ’ 
indicates the registrant, is a veteran,as- def ined bySection 6, 

" Selective Service Act of 1948, and therefore not. liable id induction.

- ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION

SAC, Cincinnati believes, adoption of this suggestion 
would. Save both time and money in locating many delinquents, ' 
provided investigative attention is. given to: the location of the 
delinquents after a reasonable period of time subsequent to. the

of.™ lexers, 1.62
DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION '

' " ........... ... i3 AUG 254354 ,
Nr* Rosen, Investigative Division, states the use of 

^isoa__^arrespondence in attempting to locate Selective Service 
N°phniTn~de~2inguenis is contrary to the Bureau's long-standing policy of 
Belmont—invest igat ion through personal interviews and there is. no-reason 

■ HaZ”—for departure from the general policy in Selective Service Act Oases 
Rosen—cttc/j case, the local Board has already made use of the ' 
Tainm__ _ ___ w
Tracy________ _
M?hr__—ea-ilessrsji Sisoo ■ 
Winterrowd_____  /
Tele. Room^___ S / ECtTDO
Holloman A - /
Miss'Gandy ’ j//*/ I?:



ileTnoranduis. to Hr, Tolson

correspondence method and has not succeeded in locating the 
registrant. JJJse of correspondence' delays tnitiattonof the usual, . 
normal investigation and as a result, leads become ncolderif and 
^aldr‘dagtl cases accumulate. Approval of the correspondence method 1 
wouldtend to minimise in the minds of investigative personnel

- the importance of these investigations.' Because of the volume of 
: . cases received- in this classification ap unmanageable backlog can

quickly.accumulate if the number of cases closed each month does 
not closely approximate the number■of cases received. Ip-keeping 
'thh case load at a minimum, there is no substitute for immediate .

' assignment and prompt investigation,. . . ' ' J: /

' • far the above reasons, Ifri Rosen recommends that th 0-
' suggestion be considered uiifavofabl)}i. - ‘ :

. . /'EZRGfffmS' CORPBRE^&R .ilOfSlBERAmN. ^ / Rl^ids •f . . C .
- ; / ' ' 7' “y?'"77'; , .'/*■' f- '■= \

- : " "e shd composed of deSsrS,. ^ichois,'
. Bo.dfdman^ ‘l£dhry Tamm, ParSons* Bi'pab.,.. Bblmdht^ Rosen and Harbo.,.

“ ' • rehommehde undhimausip unfavorable. The dahfeVenc:p fej.t that the 
pfessnt prodedurps should be continued. . .7 • : ■ 7



JK. TOLSON 8/24/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION
MADE BY BALLAS OFFICE 
fVBEXING

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (o), ^/13/54, 
which, requested the. field to. submit their thoughts relative 
to ways of further streamlining the Bureau rs, work; the 
following suggestion was madet.

‘SUGGESTION ' _ 1/ - . :A’—~-
It is suggested that indexing of the name, aliases 

and variations thereof of applicants in negative Atomic Energy 
Act..Ap.p2i.cant-.case.s be discontinued where no inveStimtl^n^Tsi~':^ 

''td~Sec^Yduated by the field office.'

. PRESENT- PR OCEBURE 4 ■. '
...  "'f'' \ M .

Where the applicant .in. Atomic Energy Act Applicant cases 
has a relative residing in a field office territory, a lead is 
Set out to check the office indices regarding this relative. Many 
times, when the investigation is ordered this’ is the only lead for 
a particular field Office,- The Bureau order letter is retained 
by the receiving field off ice and placed in a subsection of the 
116-0 file.■ An index card is prepared and placed in a central 
index. One year later the Bureau letter and the indet cards 
are destroyed. , . ’ ‘ be *

• . ■ b7C
ABVANTAGES TO. THE SUGGESTION ' .

, SAGi Ballas feels that discontinuance of this practice 
would eliminate the necessity of mating numerous index cards. He 
pointed Out that in the case of women barticularlv multivie cards, 
.are hea^Sttarj/-__ Ear example, in the.casa I

a ha  .
four cards were necessary. Should subsequent 

instructions be received necessitating pulling, the copy of theTolson:__
Boardman. 
Nichols_____ __
Belmont--------- GQ-MeSSrS. SUZOO

. Harbo
Rosen_
Tamm_____ _
Tracy,_____
Mohr._
Winterrowd_ 
Tele. Room.

'Holloman^_

~dmg

AIK



■Memorandum to Jfr. Tolson

Bureau letter far further action the na®e and date would be 
sufficient'lead to- find the copy easily without indexing. Elimina
tion Of the procedure would also eliminate the necessity for 
re se arching the indices, one year'later in order to pull and' 
'destroy the same index cards*. ,

• • ' .• ... ' 

BISAliWTAGES: TO TffESEGGESTlOM. - : . ..

. - Mr* .Rosen* Xnoes-tipgtivd Division, advised thdt'although 
this-procedure would elip-ihdte the: necessity of making numerous:- 

, index cards and possibly would bp feasible in a small' off ice 
. having -Only'a few Atomic^Energy Act Applicant' cases., confusion.

’wduld result from this practice in larger office's: up oh receipt ... .
*. pf additional leadsfrom.other division i fhese. Communications,.' 

mfght or might not make. reference, to a. Bureau Order letter dpd \
' if ■-the.'name .of the. appoints,e were not indexed*. cons iderable tine ‘i 

■would. be expended-in locgtihg thp. Bureau order letter which is. f ilet 
■ in.a subsection of the fl6'*0 file* The' index cardidd quick :■
reference to the loc.atibnt'of the Bureau order: letter ‘andipuseful- 
,to 'the offigd. receiving leads from'other 'dipisiahgf . ’ ' .

, ’> -In the thterept of uniformi ty and fn order to'eliminate
cpnfdsibn and. cqhbern in, the'-'field* Mr* Rosen recommends that

-f the■■ pUggestibh not be adopted at this time. "' ■ / ' ■

■ ■ COMPhREMCE RECOMMElfPATION f . RTfftcs . .. v ’ ’ ■ .. ..
'' ■ . ' • f ' , 1 '" . '1 ■■ " ‘ \ 1 . k .*• '• ‘ ‘ » , j. f X ■ > ' ■ ‘ ’ -V ‘ . u « "I ■ ’’ . - " '* ' * ' ' ' vr

The Qonf orangeoff8fRd/f4* compos ed' of Messrs* Mi Chois* 
pdOrdman, .Rgllbmahj. farsonS'.* Tamm, Mohr, Belmont*: Siseg,. Rosen - 

- and -Mgrbcf .:'reaommends'.dhdhi.mousiy- ynfaugfable*:, Xhe Conference .
agreed with ffr* .Roden that the present procedure should be • < . '
"continued. , /I? m*“ /



w

/-■

(Typed June 3.954)

- aomimORg; ’

• - Iffecti&eitiMdiapSiy^fi.hy^f^i^S
to the f Bl on individuals Who ari^iW^'r^nted pursuant 
t& laddi. ordiwaesi ar state laws ^here fingsrpritHny
tn Wiiii be.rftniped in^he^^entifii:ati.Onf

. Rtv is ion files •
'. . ffevtyn^-^been sedTched and returned to you joith an

- -.^ppntprtats "no reeordf. notation p? ■< xrppg- of an%
.^eaard focated^. : ■.■ ■, - •_• .,-.-<_. S. J,

'.\fr - * fhe sdfisfwaoedur& tfi^)^^^
- of. i^dtfi^hafs who drs ftnjerprinte.d fort secnrity^typd

through appropriate branch
. Of ths srjttdil seraioes or other, federal agehby. - '• . '.

C ~ •■ . fery truly yours* .'
y

•u > “V £,>X

■I iJ’^’-^J

John Sdgar goover '■-■■ 
. ■ director ;., .:;v..

*♦><*

EX-128
- f 1 j <. >



MR* TOIEON

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

8/5/54

ALL INFORMATION COMWBD

SUGGESTION #358+54.
MADE BY SA NICROLAS X PUR CHIA

' /NEM YORK OFFICE 
’^Administration of cases

’ SUGGESTION

C£> 
g

Wgr^

. . It' is suggested that the initials q/ g superuiSpr dr .
be place£ opening, rfopenlng_pp

closing a case admipi^ratiye.^ to pinpoint'respohsibility*

MANUAL REQUIREMENTS
' . ’ ’ •'■•.. ' \)

The suggester statesd reading of Manual of Rules and 
Regulations fails to disclose that, the proposed procedure is a ;
Bureau rule at the present time. It is. noted Section BE, 2b,.
0/ this Manual states instruct ions to the Chief Clerk to place, a

. case, in a pending inactive- status must be- in writing oh the . -~-
appropriate serial, which must be initialed and dated by the ■ v

.. supervisory employee, but no mention is made concerning a requirement'' * 1 
of having a supervisory employee place his initials on a serial , 
which opens, reppens, dr closesgs case administratively* \ -

. ' ‘ ■ 1 1 .. £\.

. '* In addition, Section BE, 7, Manual of Rules and Regula- 2
tions, relative Po posting the; sig.trs, states that, communications ; 
closing cases administratively are always to be posted and that: £
communications are to be posted only when a notation to do so is f
placed on 'them, by a - supervisory employee* Eawe ver, the Manuel does . 
not ewpiieitly state the initials, of the responsible supervisor 
are required* ; , b

I API&NTA&EE. • . -

r - ‘ Inspector ,'C* .F* Btein of the Training and Inspection
Division agrees with the suggestion* Although the 'supervisory

l V employees ’in the field generally appear to be following the
suggestion inade -by SA Bur chia,. Inspector Stein believes the promulgation.

® Bur.eay. rule incorporating the proposed suggestion would give 
ifchois rise to'uniformity throughout the field, and in. addition would 

nf'tdte pinpointing responsibi lity in inspections.*
Ilohr----------- "
^>°ns.~r7 <T* fP* Mohr of the Administrative Division and

X. Xr Daughlih, Washington Field Office, also favor the - 
hoo^-suggestion* EAC,. Washington Field stated supervisory Employees of 

i,c/e are following this procedure fo some degree*. / P

JNDEXED-73 . ^6195< ' --



Memorandun to Mr, Tolson

DISADVANTAGES > ' - ' ■ ' ’• ’ . 1
" . .......  --------- ■ ■ * . r- ■ ; ■ . ?-

- ' ‘ ITane. apparent,. :

EZEWTIfrES CONFERENCE 001^1 DERATION: ETRfCS. . ’

The Conference, of d/5/S4j composed of MessrsBgard^an3 ■■ .
Mohr* Conrad, Si2o:Oj Keaper3 Belmont and MarbOy recommended' , .
Uhah^nousiy faoordhlef procedure suggested.is-pbo-iously desirable 
dnd should i>e fallowed, pnd in -ordeT td:insure ithi^oris pfooediires' 
.thToU^hbu^ the field, ihe thie\ .should te plapAd in the 'Bicroap,1 manual.
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NR., TOLSON 8/3/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION £315-&L 
hade ar|
RECORDS & GOMHUNICATIONS DIVISION . 

.REPORT WRITING Z/&ISCONTINUE. USE. OF

ALL iNSOWHOtt G0MAIN3S

Stsfew

SUGGESTION ‘ , V
It is suggested that the Bureau discontinue the use of 

a synopsis' on investigative reports of one page or less, especially 
those containing record checks in Applicant-type reports.,

ADVANTAGES ' :

The suggester pointed outa great many investigative 
reports are submitted cgntaining. onl y n egative irifg.rmdtion on. 
record checks: dnd she feels timb. can. be saved, without lowering 
the quality of the report, through, adopt ion. of her idea.,.

. DISADVANTAGES • . ' ' '

hr. Rosen of the Investigative Division is opposed- to 
•»■_,■ adoption of the suggestion for the following reasons:.t .- -

1, ” There would be lack of unif ormity in investigative 
reports disseminated , to other Governmental agencies4 It would mean 
reports in just about every Applicant case would OonsiSt of those 

^toith a synopsis and those without a synopsis — as 'record checks are 
made in. dll Applicpnt^type cases. Speh a procedure- might be con** 
fusing to outsidd. Governmental agencies, .and could raise a questiofe. • 
at. to lack of uniformity in our reports.

’ , ' Ezeautiveh Conference studied, the problem of whether to ,
continue: the. practice of preparing reports in an Applicant tnvesti*- 
gation Wifhout d syhopsis and -decided against this practice* >
Theref ore, standard Bureau procedure is followed in ail^ppiicant-* 

™«°n~typerep'brts in. that they include a synopsis, and it is felt the\- - 
w^^aTpresent uniform format should be continued.' < - . ,
BelBOMZ— ‘ ■■ ■ ■ : - • ’ f .'m

11

xy

. Sisco 
• ■ Earbo

AUG 26.1954

*W -7

•»..

c
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

2. To. permit omission of a synopsis from aone-page or
less report tends to encourage tailoring of the investigation to 
fit the report and thereby cause the omission of pertinent details . 
in order to keep the report within the required length.

■ 3i , There would be many instances wherein it would not bg 
possible to determine if a synopsis would be needed at the time 
of dictation. It would- not be known until the typed notes had been 
prepared and in finished form. To obtain a synopsis after the 
preparation, of the original dictation would cause delay and 
repetition. ' ■ . ,

4., ’ The suggester pointed, out the omission - of'a- synopsi s 
would more specifically assist in the preparation of reports 
reflecting ‘routine record checks and in this connection it should 
be noted '"Form-type"reports have, been approved, and, ape in use by 
field' off ices handling volume routine record -checks .■ To change the.

1 forma'll of'this, report to confomwith the suggestion would, make it 
necessary to destroy those, copie.s in existence arid would Cause, 
addittpnal' expense, in preparing new copies. .. . ..

• Ifr. E. Hennrich of the Domestic Intelligence Division ■
Sees, hb particular objection to the. suggestion if it. sapes time < 
and moneys but points out this would add another administrative, 
rules of questionable value;} unfixed by definite conditions and 
thereforewould tend to confuse, the field in its application^ ' -*

#rV £♦. -B. Nichols of the Records and. Gommtinicatio.ns ■ 
divis ion does not agree wiih the suggest jon$ states the synopsis ,

. does not take much mare time and he feels there should be • .
Uniformity'. ; , - . .

, EiM&TllrE3 ffdNFSRR^^dONSIPRRATIdNS' ' -RBN/tS- ' ' ' .

/ . Present at the Executives Poaferenee of 8/3/54 were
■ . f[e.ssrs., Cdllahans Tamms \ParSQnsf.SisoOs Belmonts hoardmans pdsen3 

IiichblSs. Temper tend Mason. The Conference unanimously recommended
’ , no-change*: \ . ■ •- ' , .
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TO

THE EXECUTIVES' CONFERENCEFROM

SUBJECT:

TOLSO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
’fylson -------

DATE:-£Wg'U8-t 17, 1954^f^^nfP.

Relations nith^h^iniernatiqnal 
'CRIMINAL POLICE'COMMISSI ONfMIQPP,)

~ " - ........... -~i ... r.n ■■■,.[ nirr..u.~".iu>:i w* * -‘***^*"“*»*»^*X>ip

fjrsons
R^s^fi
T JTifii
Sizoo
^jnterr->wd V
'lele. I >\ 
IIolUrrA
GanJyt

The Executives’ Conference on August 16, 1954, consistin 
of Messrs, Boardman, McGuire for Nichols, Belmont, Mason for Harbo, 
Mohr, Parsons, Rosen, Tamm and Sizoo, discussed the recommendation 
tof the Legal Attache at Paris that the Bureau accept an official 
I invitation from the International Criminal Police Commission to 
| attend the October 9-14, 1954, session of the ICPC at Rome, Italy, 
I in the capacity of an observer.

It will be recalled that the Bureau withdrew from the 
ICPC in December, 1950, for it was felt that the benefits of 
membership were not commensurate with the time and money spent; 
the ICPC had circulated wanted notices relative to political 
refugees who had escaped from Czechoslovakia; the ICPC elected 
two ’’honorary consultants” who were American citizens, without 
consulting the Bureau; and Professor Harry Soderman from Sweden 
who was a nembgr of the Executive Committee of tho ICPC, was 
critical of the.'Bureau's position in protesting the appointment 
of the consultants.

Reasons for thp^ Bureau ’ a Participation in tho Rome Meeting

It was pointed out that the personnel and policies of 
the ICPC are not the same as existed in 1950, In addition, 
participation at Rome would serve to cement existing relations 
between the Bureau’s Paris Office and tho French police services 
and would get off to a good start the newly assigned Legal Attache 
at Borneo Participation at the session would place Bureau repre
sentatives in Paris and Rome in close contact with career police 
officials as distinguished from purely political officials. It 
teas pointed out that should tho Bureau attend at Roms* it would 
only bb in the capacity of an observer and that no full-scale 
membership is involved and* therefore, t&Q Bureau would incur ns 
obligations aueh'^s ffliose attached t&full-sctdc membership, The 
point was also advances, that should ba inclinau”&fy t
accept t&o invitation* .it could not ba const dbpfdj$s a withdrawals/" 
from the Bureau !a praui^qo stand, inasmuch as is no guostifA 
of the Bureau attempting ^a^ar^blp. lat^tlyls ;

',if .smassM ~ ■ A,



Reasons Against Participation in the Rome Meeting

It was mentioned that the Department of the Treasury 
is the United States representative to the ICPC, It was also 
mentioned that should the Bureau accept, the French, particularly, 
might consider the Bureau's position as indicative of a desire to 
effect closer cooperation and would urge the Bureau to again 
reconsider its position with respect to the Central Index of 
Subversive Persons, which Index has been proposed by the French 
during prior meetings of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, 
The Index is described as a common pool to which all members would 
be ashed to contribute information concerning individuals suspected 
of being subversive and from which member nations could be advised 
concerning the suspected subversiveness of any individual. The 
Bureau has constantly rejected such a plan as not being worth
while and practical. As a consideration against acceptance, it 
was considered that the Legal Attache at Paris, who would be the 
most logical choice as an observer, would be away from his office 
a minimum of six days. It was pointed out, however, there are 
three Agents presently assigned at Paris and that the two remaining 
Agents could handle the office during the temporary absence of 
the Legal Attache,

Executives' Conference Recommendation

The Executives 1 Conference was unanimous in recommending 
against the acceptance of an invitation extended by the ICPC to 
attend their October 9-14, 1954, meeting in Rome, Italy, in any 
capacity whatsoever. The Executives' Conference believed that 
to accept an invitation from the ICPC would be compromising the 
Bureau's position; that the Bureau had good and sufficient reascns 
for withdrawal from the ICPC in 1950; and that attendance at Rome, 
even in the capacity of an observer, would be of no benefit to tn* 
Bureau at this time.

If you approve, there is attached a letter to the Leta 
Attache advising him of the Bureau's decision.

- 2



MR. TOLSON August 19>

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

ALL INFORMATION- CONTAINED

--■>»•- -a-*'-*- ••^■fc-^t-^.^ —- -- ' .-Trf/,^-. -~.-■

^B^^MIT^MEMIANNUALLY INSTEAD J® QUARTERLY

Tn accordance ‘with SAC Letter ^54»36 (Q),: ?/13/54, 
Which requested the. field to submit their thoughts relative to 
Ways of further streamlining the Bureau's work* thef allowing 
Suggestion was made. *

■ SUGGESTION '

Automobile Cost Reports (Form FB-111) be submitted 
semi annually instead of quarterly.* (Submitted by Albany- and 
Neto fork Offices) ...

ADVANTAGES ’‘ ‘ ’

In the* New fork Office approximately two days Of 
clerical, time is spent each time* the isuarterlyfAutomobile Report 
is prepared in transferring data, from Form FPtlSO (Monthly Cost 
af Operation and Mileage Accrued Automobiles)^ Adoption of 
the suggestion would saw clerical time.- In addition, it would 
save time' in file handling, - voucher' handling and computation in 

' each field. Sample "Forms. FD-111 and FD-150 are attached hereto..

dieabvantagEs. ‘

J' ■ 

However,* in the 
interest of streamlining out procedures and effecting economy, 
it is possible trouble* areas mdy^ ^e 
reports a year., 

. RECOWENBATION .
Tolson^ ..o.i. -ii :
Boardtt^^ .
Nichol^. Mr * rJ*. -
'li^ir^—^e^idhhual submission of' 
" ’ ~-quarterly submission.. He

-ss-miannua-1 submission, be * _
—inasmuch as this, information is required to be furnished to General.

. ' It is'most desirable to continue these report's on a s
quarterly basis to. expedite the location of discrepancies,, $
excessive costs incurred by field divisions,, inadequate use of cars , 

"as indicated by low- mileage, and so forth.* However,* in the

ad on the basis of too..... turns'
RECORDED- ia AUa 27 1954 

indexed* _, 
P.Uotir, AdWfyia&vstijje ElvTfion, recommends 

Mt^ile ^osi^ Reports instead of 
Harbo_^2—quarterly submiss ion... A/e^ec'Orafe&nds that the dates for. the 
*fff~~^^.g-miannu0l submission. be December 31st and June 3O.th of each year 
TracyZ^? ■■_____ ........ ............................ _

“^—-——^e-ruices^ Administration and the Bureau of the Budget on a fiscal 
wf^f-rear basis and cost figures are needed on budget work on the same 
>M^nLWSiS. ' 
r^s ^?ndy—-- dmg . _•> rr t.



Memorandum hb Mr * Tolson

^ZEOUTIVES CONFERENCE REC CMlIENbATI ON BDMjfky

Present atthe Executives Conference .August 18, .
wdre Messrs* Boardman> Tanjin,-Parsons^ SizooyBelmont, Rosen 
and Mason, Conference unanimously recommended that, automobile 
icost reports ba submitted seiniannually instead of quarterly* 
|lf approved, attached SAC letter should be-dispatoheds



?>T0 <: MR. TOLSON DATE: Aug, 11, 19^U

FROM THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ’ - ' ■

SVBJECTi7KApjP_SURVEXLLANCE_TRUCK ' ‘
* , BATTTM~Q^ feild division ; .

, On August 10,. 195>U, the Executives Conferencecons! sting
of Messrs.' Boardman, Harbo, Sizoo, "Belmont* Kemper^ Tamm,. Mohi?1 and 
Parsons, consid’ere“d .the request of the Baltimore Field Division for 
a Jrad.io-eqU'ibped surveillance truck such as: is now assigned , to ten 
of the larger offices. ..

1. - 11 ■ 11,

Baltimore advised that it has daily heed for:’a radio-equipped . 
vehi’cle to.assist iri* the' overfall investigation' of' subversive organiza
tions and there-1 are 33.0 security index Subjects in the Baltimore 
pivition:.‘ Although they have'borrowed1 a surveillance truck from1 
Washington, Philadelphia, New York and Newark oh a number of occasions, 
frequently, there is not One available in sufficient time to. obtain it 

. from another city. - .

• ' ■ ’ - The Conference unanimously, recomitends the purchase, of a truck
for the. Baltimore'Divisibu.;which will be equipped with radio and

. suitable eihlPment -.by- the pabpratory et’ -a cost hf' approximately $.2’600'.

CC-: ; Mr.. .H.arbo 
Mr. Si zoo

■ DJP/rnek . ' ,.

■ . ,8EC0RBH>^|^O'gM M 
iNnrvrh ■ o recohdeb. INDTO-M itg.(AuGim954
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August 2954

iUL lir,W.MATTOH OOMTAI USD I

*.i I ■

w m--------------------
&&4.&cf&$ on» and' b6Ware //orth ' * b7c

bnshihgton Pb, &»■ &*

££*^ain^natiae

>'e^r(fJ3ure®‘ vf^fnveWgation 
aid > iStreat^. & ft* 
fabhington, ■&■?«.

Xjo&r

gyr,a lift f$WWfr to %hte goffer'enoe 'held; oa M# 
X4>; 2$54> pcify 3p&eM Agent $tf%

ItatteU, eW xnap^Ptor #> £?

%#$ -&i$Z rgeaZ-Z tfet '& ^Wio/r &$& <M4
$% ta Me p/ the z$&n$dfixation Buttding bg the day
smd ntgteb fM Zahlers* adviseti that the S^waX mW*- 
vibes hdntntetr&tion m&d apportionment of ■cleaning personnel 
to th# various bwMtnge oft thd bahts -Of bqti.ar& footage of 
$pa&& tsrL oaah

'th-b fingargr-tn^ 
rsaor^a gf ^BT^ 't» ?&$&&&$ b& <*pp& /er bx&ing## X?4 
faaiirQ a da^ seven dagt ^i.i^ is naeess^ru du# te the
essential ngtiW’# of the service!^ r^h^wet?^ ',

Tolson__
Boardman
Nichols — 
Belmont _ 
Hat bp-----
Mohr------ -.
Parsons , 
Roben
Tamm___
Sizob . - ■—c
Tinterrowd------
Tele. Room —, 
Holiotnan - --------
Gandy----- --------

%f w&.re the #$$$& tn thts bni'ldtng &n a 
4 fo&tij* eht-ffy stfbh '£& 4pne £$. these ^eu&rnskent 

MtdfJtgid. apt regutritig e^ens^neg &rbuhd~th&~bl:a&%. sarWxm*. 
X vfsulil agree that the bleantng ydnd&tioh qf square foeiase 
ef space tv be qleang^ npraallg irfpuld ap^lg» cannot heln 

—bat yWX* ho^&uer^ atn# J ef/er thts vb&enuat i on /vr' gear r 
—that oo»W4pmMi?4 bbtalti be given to here /negaent 
ZgUahtng of tuts MMng in tie.^ of the constant overtaxing 
-of the nnrmZ bg ■ aonttnuaus w«W< ’ ~Xn other
-words, m- are using the space PM a shift an4 W8?«;'

C&ltffi I rp<
^pprpy^ 
^S-54/ TOjar^n’ Sl^



b6
b7C

instances dou&Ze tisane is being <$odte of given er^as end in 
others, triple zosags scours in each M fcour span*

Xt is logical to expect, mith co n&ny people using 
the rest rooms, the corridors, ‘and. the marking space itself * 
that more frequent cleaning is called for than in a building 
that io open on a strict 8 out of Sd hours wording shifts X 
can only conclude, therefore, that the aysten Of assigning 
cleaning personnel on the basis of strict square footage of 
spaas is not as equitable ae allocation of cleaning personnel 
on the basts of visage. Of square footage^

I desire to dl&o point out to you in furtherance of 
this, position that mithin the past 80 days m hops added to 
our operating staff in the Identification 8utiding over 1,100 
employees* obuianely, &tth so many more people using the 
space# increased Ple&hiug services' are needed* X mould lihe 
to: hate, you consider this factor, also, in an effort to step 
up the cleaning services in the huild.ing».

ou^iati Odjf, the ^,ord than average space usage on 
& shift basis coupled with, our increas.ad operating staff in 
the Xd'aatificaticn building to pg. ^ind certainly juatifte& 
the ■ascighn.ent of addittonal personnel to the cleaning gtaff 
no that i^cre frequent gleanings than every third day way .6c- 
Md'«-

X do hope that this prablep mill ba ytoen early 
oon&tdprattan. by '^au and X respectfully request that X be 
advt&cd as. ta the final decision isade «sa. $&&& stotter*.

gtneersly yours,

Cute

Tolson__ _ __ __
Boardman - - . - -- 
Kichols ________
Foment_______
Earbo   — —. 
Mohr ________ __
parsons -^_— 
Rcsen __ _ _
T^mm _
Sizoo - . — , 
Tinterrawd
TeR. Room __ _
HoUoaian -___
Gandy
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August Id, 1954

Boon 1353
lep&rteient of .3galth9.. Hduaation, an4

Thill-din^. 3.orth X

3$* P* &*

g/_^gjO^M floor.- b6 
b7c

gsshingtcn^. &• &*>■

Mr >^*« I- I

feu will t^&sXX that ■£■» the Fall of 2932 certain 
Structural change^ wre mad# in the bass^ient £>/ the Identic 
fioatioa Building in order to prauSrte ■a^aga./.or a^cled 
evpssMu Ihis ®&rfc wft dona by tfenorbl 
trdtiofy. and we ratWbursed #w / or th& w$
3%nce ti&bober of 1333, this A&« bs^n continuously used 
«£St- Office ^aOS**

yaa will further recall that w& hauo recently r&** 
guested the instaTlati.Qn of linolaun flooring ia n.m 
and an original reieibur&dble estimate of $1,65-3+ wa$ submitted 
to u&^ Thin aaiisiate later b# na^orandu^ frt^ 2fr» b6

I I wr&?r data of Augutt 1954, ta &&$■ tn^ b?'
elude a total a ent if t^fi690^ far materials and labpr»

I taould like to dir&at i/our attention to 33/i Circular 
f22, dated *?Un^ Z$?5X* to. the heads of $11 fadoral agencies,
eapti-oned, "Standard fracticeG tn the i^tnag^aht and 3crut$^& 
of Building&f\ tin Pdgo 3 (itofc 3tij the statement i& nade t^t 
anong the serviand frooidod hg 33A without oast to a building 
gaaupant t&* ^^fintMng of floors and laying of floor aouer^ 

Toison------------ ing such as linslsnti, ar ttls% ft tfcu-3bd agpenf^ thdrof0r&^
^d^n~~~that this particular itest &ould bti .a ssrutde nor^lly to 

furnished by yoh without the regutre^ent of .reimbursing 03a 
fro® our appropriations.^ J _ 7.

During a. conference held oh th& b?c
AUguet 1954, attended by you,, ttpaciai QfoejKtl I fx

Belmont - 
Harbo •_
Mohr ____
Parsons .
Rosen__
Tamm __
Sizoo —
Winterrowl------
Tele. Room-----
Holloman .,. ■- 
Gandy --------------

CLT/jl >-z i

•
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b7C 
J, €‘-^< •JvSn.’L i:X- iC-UC^DGCJa

i’w» isSzX iwsZZ i,t ihet $&j. &&$*&£ -£iiO t£c 
tf£?r£?$i to Z^vSn^ £‘;»o Zjec#xv£ js^rra -to ttffte? zfzzo
sn a t?f /sne^ te&fc* ?5X dtd rcX^^o tAf:
/cz* ■£&& initial c^t-iT^ica »s^a«

^»-4iU' wtu(?^uC«^i} vjXj-£X> tiiffi’X? !•$ »'«M«,j»ii>X <&ly ^Ir&'.-’ji
firwll^- F££&&r*s£ intfa $i;'rt to&n&rif afZUfy
liM ix? iw& cn<£ haa /5.r «Z-5»&^ $»-4 ywrz ^wi) tew* wtilizad 
a-z office fi$W> &&» »#iteX3$ acquired a $irt^2ei* identity 
under the ns£Ufe4Con» Of If it 'fc scsa'S^r**
od office ^.psw &# toot dtferzy?, ihc( ##?&$&#& befog 
s»$sc!OT$ it a?&3 ^-5^> <tsp^aa?*4?
ih&. pjw&s tew Of S^r^Zcr #&$#» &W$83 °f
floor veering tsouZ^ bo a Offiba &$&$&
soruioc pro&iw&& by; $£A Gisd it wt ba ts *?/jW*£

:<? af ftt'nd^ f W thia paMis?w2ar &zriU &$hcF w'br^by
if &n« ia a-i fi.r&Qb»i1} a/fibidllb .
bffibQ ty it i.& zw ’titwrt no *?^Z4
t>& abar^od to the jfffl for the in&tniMton tf the in
thia ?&&&$■

ia bein^ f^rni&hed to you ^ith thb 
rbqiie&t that an aarly b.^ thidd aa to whether

t® :nb0 eezieidared a.& Offiah tfaae s<? that -<s fthal 
detarsithdtie^ aa^ be reaeh^d as t.a whether the floor <?ave.r^ 
■$n& ioill &? plaa&d th&ra<m with or isitkoiit abst to the

Sincerely yaar&y

' a
. i

Approved by 'Execjitive Conference consisting of Messrs, Belmont^ 
Boardman., Mason? Rosen., Sizoof^farson, Nichols, and Tamm on 
8-18^54,.

Tolson________
Boardman______
Nichols------------
Belmont 
itarbo--------------
Nohr - --------------
parsons 
Rosen--------------
Timm_________
Sizoo.--------------
Tinterrowd----- -
Tele. Room___
Holloman_____

QT



Present at the Executive# Conference 8/16/b4 wre /fesars. 
Eohr, Tamm, Ear#ons, Sisco, Belmont, loardman,. Posen, UcGuire and 
Eason*

It was brought to the attention of the Conference that 
immediately upon the sounding of a signal for evacuation frost. PET 
headquarters to a relocation site, certain of the evacuees might 
have in their possession, in the form of current naif on their 
desks: or tables in the office, vital documents* Hone of these, 
documents night he essential in carrying out wartime operations*

It was. pointed cut to the Conference that theta are 
approximately 1,000 heavy leather briefcases equipped with padlocks 
of the type used by Agents on hand in the Supply Section* ft was < 
mentioned to the Conference that perhaps certain officials sche* } 
duled for evacuation might desire to have one or more of these 
briefcases on hand so that without undue delay they could be 
immediately stocked with vital documents. and could be carried . . 
along with the evacuee to the relocation site* It was mentioned 
to the Conference that evacuees would not wish to. take with them 
dll mail and documents on their desks but certain documents might 
necessarily have to go* The briefcases presumably would provide 
an economical and efficient method for transporting any such >rital 
documents*

The view was expressed at the Conference that difficulty 
might be encountered in determining what documents would have to 
be evacuated and it was felt by the Training ■& Inspection division 
that this is a matter which would have to be determined by each .
individual evacuee: and that there would be no practical way of 
listing every tyoe. document which should be moved to the relocation

' - INDEXED-88 7Tolson
Boardman_____

GnEmrhGp, ca 
Harbo — 
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen — 
Tamm_
Sizoo__
Winterrowd 43ZJ 
Tele. Room___
Holloman 
Gandy<-C*

fi

~ The majority of the Conference favored not issuing <
SAG letter calling attention to thgjjivaildbility of briefcase

- Zfr. Ear bo
Er* Sisoo a*/

O’.

$03^
■Attached hereto is Er* Gautf-yer fs memo of 8/11/54 

you and the SAG Letter l_:ch he proposed*



Mr, Tolson

Executives Conference

8-26-54

^ESTlON^-J531-5^
ALL IRFraiV-'HON COOTAINBB

l?

MADE Di CHICAGO OFFICE

EiIGGESTTON: (Submitted in accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q) 
7/13/54, requesting streamlining suggestions,)

Agents aft a have been field supervisors far one gear • 
and are already in Grade GE-13 be reallocated toGrade &S-I4,

DDE8EDT rtWCEDt?EEf: • ? '

There are presently few field supervisors in Grade 
&5-14, -, . ' ‘ '■ , -

; ADVANTAGES-i- ' '■ • • • / ' '

Dould make /Supervisors more willing to serve in that 
capacityj- would 'makemen working as Agents more anxious to work, 
harder since'they could look forward to receiving a Grade GS.-14 
upon, becoming Supervisors, The suggesting off ice pointed put 
that the., work of a Supervisor is much harder than that of an 
Agent who works for him, wh o is th the saine grade./ .-

Nope noted,

EECCM.WDATIONSi

Mr, M, Uoh/Ti Administrative Division^ recommends 
no change ba made in the present procedure, de states, there Xs 
presently no over-all policy for reallocating field Supervisors 

- to Grade GS-14* however* in deserving, cases they have been given 
Grade GS-14 on the basis of meritorious, performance pr duties A 
and responsibilities handled by the particular Supervisor, This

—problem has received consideration i.n the past and as recently L/' 
December * 1^53the Executives Conference consideTedfihe matter., 

Ij&t. that time* ng overfall policy was adopted, in view of the fact 
^that no equitable formula could be worked out for setting up thet 
-Qualifications to be considered,

RECOR‘DED-68

INDEXED-68

Tolson _ __
Boardman
Nichols__
Belmbnt
Harb.o,____
Mohr_____
Parsons
Rosen-____
Tamm____
Sizoo .: ■. .
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room ___
Holloman _ ____

c C£ Mr, &izae 
dr, Marbo 2K AUG 30 W



Memorandum. tc Mr* Tolson - _

Zfr** Mohr does not feel ail, tfrade &S-13Supervtsars- 
should be automatically considered for reallocation to Grade 
GS-14 upon completion of a stated period of supervisory service* 
It is pointed: out most ASAC’s are in Grade GS-14 and. a field 
Supervisor ordinarily does not have the responsibility of an 
AS AC* In addition, the duties of various field Supervisors vary 
according to the st^e of the office and the nature of the work 
they supervise* Some Supervisors are responsible for a large- 
number of Agents as well as a large case load, while others de ■ 
not have comparable responsibilities, either from the standpoint of 
Agent personnel under their supervision, or the case lead being 
handled on that particular desk* ■ t , . -

EXECUTIVES CONEERENCE CONSIDERATION t

Present at the ISzeeutives Conference 8-26-5:4 were 
lie’s sra^ ^ohr, Parsons, Si so a, .Etlmont,, Boardnan, tiose'n# 
Soll-omap^ Nicholsand Gearty* ■ - ’ ' ■ - . *\ • *■

The Conference was. unanimously opposed to this 
suggestion* , •



■but leaving.the matter in the hinds of each person who night' 
have to evacuate for a determination as to the most ecouqtiical 
and feasible method^ The majority painted put; that Agents ape 
already equipped with briefcates and padlaqhs^ •

. . The'^inbrity, Idason3 felt that an £$(? letter should ' 
lbe issued'calling attentiouftb the availability of briPfadseh^



r

HR, TOLSON
^EIEUUTIVEH CONFERENCE

SUGGESTIONS $478^54* 479-54^ 
. 480-54, 481-54 and 482-54 
ILHANBBOOK FOR FBI. .EHPLOTEES^

ALL lUFpTMt TOH CQfJtAlNSO

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36(Q), 7/13/54;
reguesfing the. field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of - 
further streamlining the Bureau's' work $ the fallowingsuggestions- 
were madet- ’ . , ' ■ *

SUGGESTIONS . '

$478-54 That the Handbook for FBI Employees not be issued to 
. and #479-54 each employee, but a sufficient number of copies of 

, . ' ; - 'the Handbook, be retained in, field off ices tn'ordey ■ -
that they- may. be charged out to yew employees to , ’ ;

, 'read and review, (Submitted by.Miami and <■' ■
New Orleans Offices) . > .' ' '

$480-54 That the Handbook f or FBI Employees be discontinued, :
» ’ ’ ^(Submitted, by Oklahoma Gity arid Memphis Offices)

• .^481^54 ifthg Raridbaok for FBFFdpioyeeb-is goniinued, it
■ ’ " . \ ais suggested it be continued only for clerical

. ■ , ' ; ‘ empio-gees in large field offices, (Submitted by ■
1 ' Memphis. Office) ' ' -

-f482-54 That the ,Handbook for FBI Employees be issued to \
- • ' • clerical employees only,- - (Submitted by Newark Office) '

ANtANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS. - ?1/

> With regard to- the suggestion that the Handbook for FB& It .
? Employees not be issued ta all employees, but sufficient copies I’ Ur 

. . be. retained in field offices for review by-.new. employees, the 
following advahtage.s were pointed out. This will eliminate the 

Tokon.responsibility to each employee ohargedawith possession of this
--Handbook whichbecause of its b-}’*), can be easily ridfry

misplaced, This would effec;t)^^oing8.p^the cOSi^f^r^^an^ —
Harbo-—handbooks for new employee's,-the <z.qa^ jf^printihains^ri^^I^u!-^^" 

■pffL* , the Handbooks i would el iminate ’^^lamotint of clerical -ttme^naib
Rosenissuing, revtsion& and in actually placing inagrASGOO 1954 

< —'~frhe Handbooks. . The Handbook for FBI^hyffflvees is seldom, rofaffed
Lj IPinterrowd by older employees, Hostage c.ost&ty6uld be. reduced. '^)iiiiir— 

r i.tting inserts to field offidss^ :
I ■ -^—co-Messrs. Sisob &. Harbo



Memorandum to 3fr, Tolson.

\ Hith. regard to the suggestion that the HdndbOok for FBI 
Employees be disc or, tinned, it was stated,that this Handbook, is

• the type of thing which gain easily lost or misplaced*. Basically, 
; there is nothing in the Handbook which employees cannot obtain

, from existing manuals or by .discussion with supervisors. Z ■ • ' 
In general,, field personnel with ft# months of more of experience 
.haveto Use for itj9. If the Handbook for FBI Employees is to* be ■ 

■ continued^ it is' felt that it should be issued only, to clerical 
employees/ or gleftcal employees, tn: the larger field off ices,' , 

HnHvmsrHxEbyTivBH.. GGHGiHE^AHi.on, ■ ■■ /,

. \ . ■Executives Conference/memorandum dated 3/S3/54, reflects
Unfavorable con&idef align. Of theisuggestion fuady by HAG^E* A.. Murphy

. Chari otte, to the affect; that the Handbook for FBI. Employees he'
- issued- to. new 'clerigal empfogees b.niy. and be: retained 'by them, for. •
• ; d y.efigd'pf 'one year. ■ V ' .-V ' «• * ?. •- ■

Z vZ-"'- ' ■'>. ■
■■•,> •"z:-Hstecutiveg Gbnferehee memorandum dated. f/iy/H4^'reflects . 

Unfaporuble ogtibideratibh bf tke> suggestion L
- FBI .Idhgrat.gfy^ te the effect that- fhe. 'Hdndb.obk. for FBI BiUplbyees .

•’ ;?>e, reedlled‘. ‘fhfh all ^pegigt Agents and. non^gehi personnel fchythg 
- three'or more ged.rs* experience tn the- Bureau. .'■ . ' .

< . ' ■ •■. ' 'that, time it'iCdOff'elt that ^the' itf^^^to.n. cghtaih'ed b7 
.tn- the^Sc^lia.&li '.f&fi'fhi ^gloyees^cannof hb emphasised -tooZmuthf -.

* that ’there:, ■dfe- rights.end ■btiy.tle'ges cbnherhirig; Xhieh employees ’ ,y- • 
:• .should. bdi informed' in iofiting, such as .the right's ‘ofpetefans - .: 

., enioyihg fhe:prbte,ctibh of. the. tetbrdns Freferehee Aat^ t.b appeal".
' from '-adue'ese decisi,phs, the right tb -tippedl Bos ition Glassi/iodtipni 

C‘ - 'Hgit.gr s, and. the lihe, and: ft. is plguhed that .this information ; 
..^gif-bS-’ ^deluded, tn the ^Bf -Hendbooki: ■ There rdre. so many, het 'and ■ • 
Z. changing -pg-iicig's .brought 'td the-rattsntion. of employees through r ' 

this medium#, that .this -Handbook nefdes .not 'oniy-du initial advice ,,
, , ,tg .elder employeesbyt SnuHiysf bide^^^^ keep- posted On.

’ edil tmpdrtah t matiers go ihat' they m^lf be g-ble to appropriately -e 
guide dnd ■counsel .new employees.^ ^The Handbook'-for ^FBf Employees, ‘j’ 

. aoniains valuable- informUtian relutipe to bhs Historyf guttsdictibn 
f and traditions of- the FBI’and- it is-felt eoery employee should
7 gbhstantlyfrefresh himself on this.- General information Regarding

' terk assignments, working hours.y. payroil 'matters. Health Herfipb# ‘ * 
emplpyee\ bomp.ensdtigh bShefits, h^u^ing., educational facilities-.,.'■ . 
'regrediiOhal activities/oafeteria., and training facilities., J .

. Hince the personnel counseling program has been,abolished^' the. ., ' -. 
‘Gonference .agreed this information wets more paluable- than previously

9>



Memorandum. to Jfr» poison

. Mr. -?• E. Mahrf- Adrian is trat tue Mivtsi'aflt ts opposed
■to. the adoption of these suggestions * “ . *

' gX#CZ7TZ7£g COIIFEREliOE CtEtSIPEEATTfa .
H * * " ' ’ - ",

Present at the. E'ie'cutiaPs ^onferehca ^-28^54 estate- 
. UpsetsMohr^ Parsonsj Steooj Eelnontj rEoardnan? Eosen,

< Egllovzan^: Nicjtols^ and feeartyi .•■■ < ■' \ / ,; • . - < ,

’ Confer'&id&, uuaiidnou:&iy. ef- the :6piydgh.. PurSau -shbuZ8:
.cgn^iniie to.eupp^y the handbook .ta’aZi.Sueeau e^P^ayees.,*., \-



Mr, Tolson 8-36^54

Executives Conference

^SQG&ESTIQN NO* 49-4-54 
^AJIAID COVENS-

* iwi II.I —*>>■■* <iir  
fwniuaiMOTewmwMMiM.iiimMswnsr

all rNFewnoti comaihsb

In accordance with SAC Letter ^54-36 f<$? 7/13/54, " 
which reguested the-field to submit their thoughts relative 
to ways of further streamlining the- Bureau's work9 the fol
lowing suggestion was made, -.

: SUGGESTION „ ' . ’
’ ' .-»*-> *

.Mail covers be placed upon the authorization of any
• supervisory desk in the field office, (Submitted by Albuquerque. )

ADVANTAGES ' • ‘ .. .... . • ' ‘ '

'Before the-SAf/W-ill approve <r mail C'pVer, the super- , 
visorp desk handling that particular type of matter must, 
necessarily be consulted by the SAC. before, approval will-be 
made. It will save the SAO unnecessary time in the approval 
Qf mail covers> which could as easily and as accurately be 
handled by a supervisory desk* 'This would avoid any delay in 
the placing of mail copers during, the . absence Of the SAG, 

DISADVANTAGES. • ' : /

'• None noted,..

’ INES ENT BEOGENEEE •

SAG letter if54-36 dated 7/13/54 instructed all SAGfs 
to personally pass Upon each request for mail covers,. Instruc- • 

, tians prior to the date of this HAG letter were to the effect that
- 'each mail, .cover had to be approved by the. Bureau,, /o n

Tolson BEGCMMENDATION 
. ;Boardinan _ 

Nichols . 
Belmont _ 

’ Harbo __ 
$ohr__
Parsons . 
Rosen___
.Jam'nr__a

. Sizoo , ___
Winterrowd. 
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy .

ORDED -41. l^*«rREcoRb£b
— Mr, A* Belmontt

—Domestjc Intelligence Division^, and Inspectors J^E,. Nugent} Qi N
^Mtein and J, £f. Williams recommend ccntTii&^^^apf-1.he existing

■instructions that SACfs personally approve each mail cover 
requested f or the reasjbn that if the controls are relaxed, we

~ ecz Mr*. jSigoa.. - . aojA
— 3 Mr, Barba (I



Hemorandun to ,4fr. Polson

laould be again put in a position where mail covers would be
. placed indiscriminately-j thereby incurring the possibility 

of embarrassing instances arising*.' Inspectors Hugent., Stein, 
and Williams feel that the SAC and ASAC are not too busy to 
pass on mail, covers* *. ’ u ’
executives coyrmcB cmisibEi^ipH^cnsjaTB.^ •_ * ’ ' .; ~

. ■' Present at Executives Conference were. Messrs *
Tamm^ Parsons., Sizes, feefniontj boardman^ Kosen, Holloman ■ *, 

'Hidhols and Cegrtyd . . . \

;? r < ■ ihs Ccrtferen ce ruttanimousiy- opposed th the suggestion^



Mr, Tolson 8-26-54

Execut ives Conference AU, INFORMATION CONTAINS!?. s&fcw
33#

[ • 1 r-.nn.VwYWj-^

1 ciri office —
In apcbrdUnoe toitft. SAP Eetterf54~3& (G), 7/13/54, 

which reguested the f ield to submit their thoughts, relative 
to further streamlining the Bureau rs work, the following. sug
gestion was made* ' 

SCGSESTIDXt - ’ ' ‘

Thedeadline in. handling-leads in Master Check Cases 
should be amended to set a minimum date of not. less than thirty 
days andthe instructionsamended to include .provisions that the 

V deadline established is no longer to be adhered to after the check 
writer has been identified and is tn custody# if prosecution is’ 
authorised*

. PRESENT PRCCEBtihEs ; . • ' . ' ■ ' . ■ • ' *

• > Manual of instructions, Section. 61, Paragraph 6 (d^ 
sub-paragraph .3'#, provides that all leads in Master Check Cases 

• - ere to be covered within fifteen days of their receipt in a.. - 
field off ice, - -

AMMTAGP8: ’ ' ’

(1) . Would permit investigation bf these caees in a 
more routine f get expedite, manner Consistent with deadlines j 

already existing tn many Bureau investigations, particularly of 
5‘ the applicant classif ication, 4 (2) %ould permit a more untfofm.

• policy of foilO'xing these cases oh administrative basis, thus
., precluding considerable handling of files bp the Chief Clerk fs

Off ice and supervisors in following f ifteen-dag ticklers, (3) 
Would enable Resident Agents and road trip Agents to handle 
ffGsier Check Case leads in the- course of travel to cover other 

Boardman _pleads pending -in the respective territories*
adapted to terminate, the deadline ip Master Check Cases fol^ 

Harbo" .Loa^ng the identification and incarceration of the
ttonal unnecessary administrative handling of f He’ 

Rosen. <s.?>aidedi Much provision would cause the present
Tapm —delinquency rules to apply to these cases, AUG30 1954
Tele .Room'?fr* SiSOO 
Holloman______ ,, . *•
aandy • Mf • ^0^0

i 
r u

(4j If instructions

€<■



Memorandum. to Hr, Tolson

DIS ADVA STAGES:

Tn certain cases, a delay of ten days to two weeks 
over the present tine used in covering leads might result; how
ever * in urgent cases each field office could be instructed by 
the office setting out the leads to. expeditiously handle such 
leads,

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The suggesting office recommended that this suggestion 
be adopted and such deadlines be extended to not less than thirty 
days, It is pointed out that check writers generally are not 
vicious or badly Wanted criminals and in* view Of other investiga* 
tions involving dangerous criminals, as well as the Bureau's 
responsibility tn applicant investigations, it appears that the 
present instructions regarding deadline s in these cases are not 

. consistent with the exigencies in these cases,

Mr, A, Rosen, Investigative Ripision, states in view 
of the fact subjects of Master Check Cases are the professional 
type of check passer and their ac tivities, pre not in. any way 
decreased by identifying the subjects involved or obtaining 
process for their arrest, it is believed the f if teen^day deadline 
on leads of this type should remain in force, It is also be
lieved this same deadline should, be in force after the subject * 
is in custody, so as to make it possible to complete the investi- 
gat ion °r. recent encashments in order that this too may be brought 
to the trial judge ’s attention before, considering sentence Of the 
subfeCt,
EXE&bTIFES COmNENCE CONBIDENaTIO^ ^gg^jaw

Present at the Executives Conference; .8-26^54 were 
'■ Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, Tarsons, Eizoo, Belmont,. Bo.ardman:3 Rosenj. 

Mbllamanj Nichols, and hearty,

The Conference isa.s Unanimously of the opinion that the 
present procedure should be continued.



Mr, Tolson 8-26-54

Execut ives Conference

. &£WM»-W4-
|y MANE BI CHICAGO OFFICE

.. A •■ '

ALT* INFORMATION CONTAINED
USK3 C:i//s, feCLASSTFLEX,--

iV ■ •

I In accordance with SAC Better 54-36 (Q), 7/13/54, which
I „requested the field to submit their thoughts, relative to further 

-"\s treanlining the Bureau:1# work, the following suggestion was made*.

SUGGESTION?

Translated newspapers, together with the translations 
thereof, be returned to the field without the use oy^f^&Tvsure 
envelope by merely stapling the newspapers and. translations to 
the. letters of transmittal, An exception would be those instances 
in .whtch the newspaper itself is. an item, of evidence,

t 1 » ,

PRESENT PAOCEBUBE.: : '

ilhen translated newspape rs are returned to the field, 
the newspaper and the translation are, enclosed in an. enclosure 
enuelopc- . ■ j ' ■ ■■ pV
ADVANTAGES 1 ' . \ : ’ 1/

• BIBADVANTAGESt ’

Expense of enclosure envelopes would be saved and the time 
necessary to. prepare the enclosure envelope and-place the material 

»oe2d be aooed. gj.
RECORDS©

■“ (2.1 AUG 30 1954' *.'■
Mr, >B.J, Parsons, FBI laboratory* states that a survey 

shows the majority of offices, toreducea,orre^p^d.ena5at&^Q' 
minimum* are submitting these newspapers in multiple numbers 
ranging from two to six copies per submission, The average 
newspaper requires three and one-half pages of translated summary $ 

Tbison___ since translations are furnished in duplicate to the field, this
Bioardman_j®eahs we would be trying to s tuple together anywhere from, two to 

newspapers and fourteen to forty-two pages of translations, 
ritfbd-----------it ts believed this insecure fastening would result in numerous
p°Lj;c tnstances of detachment, with consequent confusion, delay, and 
Rosen--------- cost in ^locating entailed,
Tamm - -__

Teje. Room------ F <• Ear b 0
MfJIrttr-—

Wihterrowd ,___ _ CCS ilr , U%S00



4

Metiarandun to Mr, Tolson

Mr, Parsons also points out it is entirely within the 

such aS those the Chicago • 
could assuae an evidentiary character at 
the euent the Mepartnent proceeded against

recrlsi o/ possibility that newspapers which are being submitted 
by the field ona recurring basis 
Office has. in minfe,. 
sow future tine, in

.. the publishers,' .

MPMOMMENMATMS.:

Mr* 3, J* Parsons, JV/UX* laboratory, PecomMends no 
change in our present practice Of returning translated newspapers 
to the f ield th enclosure envelopes, ' ' ''

. t * - 1 ; t, •
Present at the Executives Conference. were . ' '

■ifessrs* Mohv^ Taaa,. Parsons^ S-.ieao,. ^ol'aont,. loardn.auEosen . 
Eollainan^ Michals’ dhd -dearty^ > -

Ths Conference was unantApusly oppos.ed to the 
suggestion, ’’...- ’ " , ; - '



MR* TOLSON

’’^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #520-54
\MApE BI MILWAUKEE OFFICE 
v^VIEV OF FILES WITH AGENTS

3-23-54

ALL IHFOFIUTIOU CO’MAIN’F-D

In. accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (o), f/13/54, . 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
ways of further streamlining the Bureau Ts work, the following 
suggestion was made* . '

SUGGESTION

, That the field be instructed to. review files with 
Special Agents t on a quarterly basis instead of every thirty days 
for headquarters ci ty agents and every sixty days for resident . 
agents*. ' _ J . ; •

’ ‘ ' * ■ r
PRESENT REQUIREMENTS ‘ . ’ ’ 1 '

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 3E,. lib, 
requires that the SAC, ASAC or Supervisor review, cases with 

■ employees to whom, cases are ass igned every thirty days*

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section SE^)^ requires 
that resident agents go to headquarters, .city each sixty days ' 
and at this time their cases are reviewed*

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

■ ’ SAC, Milwaukee states cases are reviewed on a thirty-
' day basis by tickler at the present time and there appears to bs 

duplication of effort in reviewing the cases with Agents indi vidually 
• during the same period. He feels considerable supervisory time.

could be saved in the field through adoption Of his suggestiwi 
and that th& time devoted thereto could b^^p^ta>^f^thAr. v

^^trinistrdtive duties. ^GQBDEM \
Sk-Z^EABFANTASES1 TQ SUGGESTION _or.n U AUG 30 1954
Belmont—TT  ------------ ------- ----------------------- r—. :-------------- iMB^XEU

Mohr° . _ Mr* 4» Rosen °f the Investigative UivT^dTif^r* A* H*
n^X°ns ~'~Bvlmont of the domestic Intelligence division and Inspector 
Tamm______ Si Rt. Mason of the Training and Inspection Division are all opposed .
SlZOO __ i____ ;__  . f ' < '
Vihterrow'd -Teie. -MesSts * Sis 00

Sarb°



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

to the adoption of this suggestion and recommend no- change- in 
Bureau rules, relative to a reviewoffiles by field: supervisors 
with Agents* They pointed but a. personal discussion byan Agent 
with his Supervisor concerning cases assigned to. him is a very

. desirable procedure and through these reviews the Supervisor is 
tn a position to personally bring to the Agent fs attention matters 
involved in. particular cases which require handling* Such reviews 
on a ihirty^ddy basis serve to alert the Agent to the necessity- 
for a thorough,, complete an.d expeditious handling of cases 
inasmuch as during such -reviews the Agents are required to advise

■ the Supervisor of the expected date, of completion of outstanding • 
investigations. It is believed this method is more effective than 
the following. of cases on a tickler basis* In‘additiont they 
stated it is necessary with regard to new agents to coid.uct such' 
'reviews to insure they do hot heebie merely tTead co-verefSi, ’1' ,

EZEMfmS CSmSENGS eOtTSIDBRATiOP- :

Present at Executives- Gdnfqtehce 8-%6»S4; Were Messrs.
. , Mobrj. Tamm^ Parsons^ Sino.d^Pelmont!,- Boardman*., Eoseti* EblloWdh^ 

Nichols. ad d Gear ty .. ‘ z -

The Conf erence was unanimously Opposed io the Suggesttonit-



EefafrandUTn, to :ilr,t foldoh.

* PREVIOUS EIECMS CONFERENCE CONSISEMflON rf

'... ’ Executives Conf erehc.e feTa&fdndufy dated11/2’7/53j
reflects unfavorable consideration-of the suggestionnadebp

-, Ifis-s ’ DeOpal Pecker, .Chief Glerkj ’ Milwaukee Office,,. ip the effect 
. that^s'signtieht Cards be-re vised to. provide a space fpf,thp •'

V Bureau file hiinber^ • ’ f: ' .' .'•./.

1. At--that.t'ifad th£ Execttipas. 'fonfqfence felt that ‘ ■; ' 
f posting this dd&itiorial info7fadti\On 'to. Aseignineht Card§ mould 
* J-cohsufe a sabstantidl umqunt of time without providing, results-

a ommensur ate faith' the Effort ••■ - ‘ ^ ‘ ?■•■■•‘I.-‘ :'"...-
' « ■„ ■ . ?J \ - ' . / 5 ’• , = - \\ -v >■

.CG^fafa.. "7 s ; .

' s.‘ Present at thf -Exebutipes Cbnferenc.e i/,epe: ' /
, Ees'srsl, Mahr'^ TdWj(- Edreanpj Ei^ffof Eblin.'ont^ 'Eoardridn^Eos.efjt- ■ ' 

HolloTjianf Nichols and' Eeqrt^ ‘ ■;• ■.. . . ■ ,• • ■>■
' , ” \ /<% - . /’•■■ : ' - - "■ ■ .•■' - <- • '

. ; ■ ' . : ' Cbnf^enc.e. :unanifa.ously'opposed tq:^ dUpgep^tbn». ' \ <



MR. TOLSON

ATT ooniAiNEi>

ryAHV^
DM'S

in accordance With SAC letter S4±Bsfy)3 7/l&f$.4f 
pequestihg .the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of 
further streamlining the BureaUfs work, the following suggestion 
was made.. ; ■ • : , . /

SUGGESTION • ■ . ' ■ .

‘ . That the^Bureau file; number be typed on all. Assignment ■ 
Cards at the time the case is opened, in field divisions.

' PRESENT PROCEBURE . . ' < ’• "

.. jBUre.aU/Oe nwSers do hd^. appear on Assignment Cards. r 
Thi-b necessitates loadtioh bythe Ghief &Lerktrs Off ice of the file 
when-preparing- the Bimonthly Administrative ReportA whfch regyires 
the inclusion ofBureau file numbers. , .'•,■/ .1 •

. advantages to .suggestion -- '
• Adoption of the suggestion Would assist field divisions 

in readily locating Bureau file numbers in connection with the 
preparation of the Bimonthly Administrative. Report.The sUggester 
feels' this' would save time in the -Chief CTerhls Iff ice and be of i 
convenience to Agents. . * , „ , , ■, t

SAG laughlin of Washington field Office agrees with 
the suggestion and recommends favorably ds tb its adoption. He 
States the slight additional time required tv type the Bureau file 
'number on "all Assignment Cards would be offset by the convenience 
.Of having the Bureau file number accessible when desired, if\ - 

/ f ' 11 /
BlSAbYANTACES TO. SUGGESTIONTolson_____.MAOAX»y.H.JV.t AtTAO J U. PU<j<jr£,U4_2. rnniM>TTVi4 ”■* '

BoatdnianJ—— ’** . -

SS----  The suggesier pointed time would be
Marbo——required in additing the Bureau file number to Card

~ut the time the case is opened. p—
Rosen 
Tamm 
Sizoo. 
Winterrowd-------
Tele.JR.oom _
Holloman______ f
Gandy --6

•V’4 *
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uc-Messrs. Sisoo 
Harbo



Mr, Tolson 9/1/54

Executives Conference- \ AU

DiVl
SUGGESTION NV* 608-54
MABE Bl LOS ANGELES OFFICE 

^REQUEST FORJ^gQ 
z FOR PAfME^T^^MUNTL

. In accordance with SAG Letter No, 54-36 fQ) dated
7/13/54, which requested the field to submit their thoughts 
relative to. further streamlining the Bureaus work, the fol* 
Lowing suggestion was received,. *

suggestion.
That the' use of Form FB-RSfj (Request for -Funds for 

Payment to Informant) be discontinued:, (Sample attached,)

' PRESENT PEOCELUREi.' - •* ■ ' ‘ • :

No Number SAG Letter 54-G dated 6/9/54 sets forth a 
new System, of handling the Confidential Fund, 9hen an Agent 
wishes to obtain funds for payment to an informant he is required 
to fill out .form Fit-235 (Request for Funds for Payment to Infor
mant), which is similar in all respects to the blue slip, except 

- that it 'also has a space for the check number issued to cover 
the item and a space for verifying that, the Item was properly , . 
authorized^ receipt received, and. voucher prepared. This form 

hd& to be approved by the Special Agent in Charge,, A bliie 
slip is prepared from this form, 'it is signed by the SAG and a: 
voucher prepared,- Form FB-235 then moves from a folder called 
Unwuchered^ to a folder called ^/ouchered^ and remains here 

until payment is received from the Bureau, (Sample of Form FB-3?,) 
Blue Slip- attached,) . . ‘ ’

• AmiliAGER, ■

. eliminate duplicate effort^in filling out the 
5 blue slip from the Form FB-235:. ■ U"

•roison —UlSABVANTAGESi ijSEXED^
Boardman ' - i. * -'V'f? '
Nichols j__

h - Belmont 
Harbo,_
Mohr______
Parsons  
Rosen_____
Tamm ____
Sizoo______
Wlnterfowd..
TeleARppnu.^— 
.Holloman 

.Gandy________

. . .
— Mr, J, Pt, Mohr, Administrative Eivisibn, points out ,
-that no copies of the blue slip are maintained: in the field} 
therefore.,. if Form FB-235 is discontinued, no complete, re card 
-of the- transaction will be available in field records,

2fr. Sizes 
SEP 3^g^6«^ 

AttoAIhments 
atnLl . '



Memorandum to Mr* -Tolson.

QBSEFFATIO^

Mr. Mohr points out that Form. Fu-235 is not a copy 
. of the blue slip, but is a request for funds to make a contem- 

. plated payment to an informant or other individual, .which pay** 
ment is of a confidential nature• If properly executed, the 
farm contains other necessary accountingdata,together with 
a fustific.ation for the' anticipated payment, The form acts 
as a permanent, field recordof the transaction*

Se stat&s it would not be possible for an employee 
to prepare a blue slip when requesting funds,, since he will pot 
know the date payment is made/ he. cannot know the information 
which will be furnished^ and if the blue slip is executed prior 
to payment to informant, it would not.be a true document as the 
blue slip .states on its face that payment "was actually and 
necessarily paid by me on” followed by a space for the date of \ 

' the payment,, > .

' nr, ifohr recommends Continued use of form FI/-235 
(Request for Funds for payment to Informant), '

‘ FXF&iiilFFS.- a.dFSIlBBATIOP/ BTSi.cs

*' The Conference of 8/30/54s composed of Messrs, Boardman* 
Michols* famm*, Far sons, 8is.oq, Belmont,, Boseh, Mohr and Karbo,; 
recommends Unanimously/ unfavorable*. ' ■ •



THE DIRECTOR August 30, 1954

THE EXECUTIVES GOMFEREEGE

* JFfee. Executives Conference, consisting ofMessrs. Boardman, 
D’ichols, Belmont, Harbo, Mohr, Parsons, Rosen, Tamm, gnd. Sizao, 
considered appropriate steps to; take in order to curtail the Slant 
Informant Program* , . ‘ , . /

In 2940Office of Haval Intelligenceand, G-8 requested the 
Bureau to develop undercover A gent sin certain industrial plants in 
lieu, of placing Special, Agents in those plants in- an undercover status* . > 
pursuant thereto, we began developing plant inf ormant's in plants 

' considered vital, to the national defense and continued thisProgram.
until tfovember, 1945. After the outbreak of the Korean conflict, the .

. Executives Gonferenee ^n-ju%y: jj* 195fi, recommended, the re.instit.uti on 
of the. Plant Informant Program. At the time we reinstituted the Program, 
we did discuss the Program with .representatives; of the Department, of 
Defense, Atomic Energy Commission, and other interested agencies and 
We have reported out progress tn reports to. the Rational Security Council.

The present Plant Informant Program includes the following:

7 ' v 2» Eapilities: bn the Key Facilities list* . . /
S*. Atomic Energy facilities * ‘ ■' • ■ '

’ 3* Facilities holding classified contracts* \ *
- 'i\;- 4f ftkcilitie.s, deemed vital by local Army Area* and: ' - - ■

» - « faval District Commanders*
; 5*. . facilities deemed vital by the individual

' Special Agents in Gbafge* f , ■ ' ; •

The f irst three types of facilities are. of extreme importance 
apd; informants, have heen developed in. ths past yuSs to pur responsibilities 
under, the Delimitations Agreement and the Atomic Energy Act. The latter .. 

- tw.0 catena,ries have, been included in the Program, id Order'that the. . ' f
Bureau would have, all major industries covered. .

Qur Informant programi, with respect to' Strategic. Air Command 
r^Bases of th-e Baited States. Air Force is. the subject of a Separate 
s&'tygra&itent growing out of the Director fs. conference with the Secretary of 
^^fr~on July 11, 1950, and has- never been included in the general Plant 
.^iblrtforxanA Program:. It should not be affected by any guridllmant of the

Info.rmdnt Program^ ' RECORDED - 77r 5 u‘^'
^Attachm en t 
SiZOCT-^:------ -------
Winterrowd--------
Telec^jom—J/y^ far bo f

■Ji'S. *t««K <*t_ >-! W )*• ■ EX-130



Based upon instructions received to curtail this Program,, 
the following recommendations have been aubmittedi • , . •

AECOMffENBAPldlfS: , ' ' , .

is. recommended that the field. be advised that the 
Plant Inf ormant Program is being restricted to contacts with security 
officers and/or officials having responsibility, for plant protection in 
the five categories of facilities presently included’ in the Plant > 
Informant Program and enumerated above* If theSpecial Agent in Charge 
feels this coverage is insufficient to assure the BUreau^s responsibility. 
regarding espionage, sabotage and subversive activities will be fulfilled, 
he should advise the Bureau,. furnish his recommendations concerning the 
des irability, of additional coverage 'and obtain Bureau approval, in each 
instance prior to developing informants in addition to the required 
contacts, -

' (p) It is recommended, that the index cards on the individual 
informants'presently maintained in-‘the field be retained in an,. inactive 
status for a period :of one year, at which time consideration'will then 
be given tO'thpir destrueiion.i It is felt that the retention,, of these 
cards wi 11 enable its to-rapidly implsdent the Plant Inf ormant program 
in the event interndtionai conditions- require such action* ■ Attached: 
is a suggested Letter* If you, approve these recommendations, 
suggested, Manual and. Handbook changes: will be. submitted* '

(3) While the military intelligence agencies. Central 
Intelligence- Agen&y, Atomic Energy Commission and Rational Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics are aware of cut Plant Informant Program 
becau.se w.e discussed it with them when it was re instituted and On 
subsequent occasions^. Since it was. reinstituted on- our own initiative, 



it is recommended that. these agencies not be advised of the curtailment 
of the Program but, in the event inquiries are received from, them 
regarding it, we will advise them.

' EXECUTIVES CO&EREHCE RfOOmiESDmONSt ’ ■ ■

The Executives Conference recommends that the attached 
S&C Letter be: sent to the field a'nd that the otherTecommendatians 
contained herein: be. followed.. you approve,, this will. he. done.,

‘ , Respebtfully^ ’ - ’ • . , * ’'
1 par the. Conference • ' *

Clyde Tolson



Hr, Tolson 3/2/54

The

"t^DD^f'ATIO'hAL^^DEHIL-GBADUATIOH .EXERCISES, 
1 7*rt—7-O‘C^— ''- *■"*” " ’ ,-t-.—.,-, >4.'^-

On 3/2/54 the Conference, composed: of Messrs. Pichois^ 
Boardman, fa^m, Parsons, Sized, Ilennrich, iiohr, Rosen and Sarbo,. 
was. advised that Judge Harold Medina had. been unable to. accept 
the Bureau^, invitation to speak because of a prior speaking 

/ cn.mm'i.iment on that date* ' ‘ ..• t

* ■•' The Conference unanimously -recommendt that the
following two nen, be invited to appear as speakers on the 
programi 2?r> Joseph- R»t ^SisOo^. School of Heligioh3 George 

\ Washington University, and Charles E* Jilspn,- Secretary of 
■ Defense, . ■ . •.'■•■. .■ - .•• ' .*•. • . . . .

cc - Etr'i Sizoo 
Hr. Bar bo

BTJrcs

Tnlson, 
Boardman,__

' Nichols 
Belmont ---— 
Harb© /— 
Mohr -~ u- 
Pars'ons 
Kosen .
Tamm -
S jzoo .
Wintenowd\. 
Tele? Room 
Holloman J__ 
Gandy 

r w ft



Ur, Tolson I fc X f III 9^2-54

Executives ..Gan ference

SUGGESTION NO, 697-54
v IfADE Bl DAU FDASCISCO OfDIGE 
^IliSP^CTIDNS^ j- miSW. a£SS^

In accordance with SAG Letter #54-3.6 (Qj dated 7/13/54 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's work, the following was received,

SUGQESTTOUt ,

That the. present system of reviewing ail pending cases 
in the field office on inspection be modifiedand that instead a 
system be substituted, whereby twenty-five per pent of the cases 
assigned to each agent could be reviewed,

DDESEitT PLOCEDUliEi \ ‘ .....

All, pending cases are reviewed during an inspection* 

ADVANTAGES: , ' .

(1) Save-time of the Inspector and his Aides, (2) By 
reviewing twenty-five per cent of the :cgses of each agent*. work 
of all the men would be reviewed and this would provide review 
of a good cross-section of the work of a particular office, 
(3) Some duplication would be reduced* since in cases where a 
report has been written, there is a, review of the cases: $t thereport has been written t, there is a, review of the 
Seat of Government* as well as by the Inspector ,

DISADVANTAGES? • ' ' , .

(1) Some delinquency existing in a case 
might be overlooked, (2) The percentage of error

not reviewed „ > 
on the c ases 

reviewed might be higher than the percentage of error if all 
the cases were reviewed and therefore an office might be shown 
tea greater disadvantage under the proposed sysjgm, />

REC®!® -23Tolson_________

Mohr°____ D, D, Dason and Inspectors B, C.Brown=&n$ John S,
parsons.—%illiavis, Training and Inspection. Division,, are bppdbb'd‘*€o::r^ie

J-r7~snggest ionMr, Mason states it has been tried and the results 
sizoo_—were, unsatisfactory, since too many weaknesses Were missed, 
Winterrowd__
Tele.Room  s (

Messrs., Dizoo & Marbo



ora ndum ta Mr, Tolson

EXECUTIVES CCNESREUCE CUNEIUERATlOlh 'RTEsiaw $^2-54

The Conference Of $-1*34* oonposed of Messrsv Nichols 
Eoardman^ Tdma^- Parsons <, SizoOj Eennrzchj Mahr* Rosen and Marbo 
unanimously recommends unfavorable-^



MR* TOLSON

EXECUTIVES; CONFERENCE

^SUGGESTION &385-54,_________
MADE ar[

11 GUARD OTTE OFFICE 
^M^J^COVERS - ADMINISTRATIVE 
k PROCEDUREE'^^^

8/16/34

.y '• .nm

I £—i y —B

SUGGESTION ,

' It is suggested that the Bureau authorise as a part of 
the Mail Cover Box a breakdown for those cards which are remove,! 
within 30 days after the expiration, of the ’mail coven It is 
proposed that such cards be retained 'until' the, quarterly report 
is submitted* after w„hich they should be destroyed*.

PRESENT REQUIREMENTS ’

SAC Letter #54-36 (P), 7/13/54, requires that the field 
submit to the Bureau a. quarterly report as to the number of mail 
covers authorisedt •

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 8(8), page 4, 
states that index cards are to be removed 'within -30 days after 
expiration of the mail coven, As

ADVANTAGES ' . “ ’

y

The suggesting; Employee believes that adoption of his 
idea would provide an efficient method by which accurate records 
may be maintained of all mail covers authorised* SAC N* A*. Murphy 
of Charlotte states this suggestion has merit and recommends it 
he adopted* SAG L. Lt Laughlin of Washington Field. Off ice and 
Inspectors. C.s Stein and J, E*-. Nugent agree that it is the most 
practical arid accurate way to maintain a record, for the quarterly 
report on mail covers^ as presently ‘require!i ,

O
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■ DISADVANTAGES • . i «

Tolson__  , . C
B°ca^™an----- None apparent^ IHDEXEB-80 ‘
%fZn%IEGUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION :■ EDMtcs 
Harhrt .....................................

t™"'----- Present at the Executives Conference 8/16/34 were Messrs*
{ T°aey Mohr* Tomm^, Parsons* Sisog* Belmont, poardman^ Rosea, McGuire and Masons 
I unanimously favorable* It was pointed out

1? Miss Gandy,____  7
h , cc -Mgssr'p4: Sis go and Mgr bo 
|| dmg '



that the present rule is that the pail cover card he renoved at a 
specified period, but there is no. regulation that the card he destroyed,. 
The Conference felt a desirable technique uo,Id. be to, pla.ee the nail 
caver card in a separate section behind pending nail cover cards 
uh.til the quarterly report.an nail covers has been submitted; there
after' destroy the unneeded' nail coyer cards,. :

________ Attached is an appropriate letter to Cnief. Clerk_____________  .
I I of the Charlotte Off ice who is the s. nggyzs ting ’ enplcyee. The

Manual change oill be prepared by the Manuals bosh of the Training 
Inspection division^ 5 , ‘ .
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TO

SUBJECT:

FROM f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Tolson ——
Boardman------ -
Nichols , , —
Belmont
Harl a _

'/"Mohr
Parsons
Rot en
Tamm
Sizoo 
VhitevovM
Tele. Room
Holloman -
Gandy —

A..j-s t m-$ ox' tr<TT3Tr*worki ng committee^of^thb^Fsl Employees ’ 
Consolidate''! hherity F>inl was held on August 1£, IP54, for the purpose 
oi^coiaplet iXr* olar.-s for the start of the consolidated drive for- the 
metropolitan area of Washington which starts Septex.iber 1, l‘^h. The 
^ur’pose ol this mejfiorar.ouxG is ^o set forth reco’’?i.er;datic>n£ of the 

wording committee for necessary consideration and auproval.

A memorandum to all employees at the deat of Government f
.and Was’ ington Field Office will appear in the September, 195U issue 
of the Investigator which will serve as a basis ox' announcin,, che 
start of the new campaign. The September issue of the Investigator if 
should be in the hands of the employees by September 1, 195>4*

1. Timetable for First Few hays of* Campaign

The new pled.;© card being used this year should be ready for 
distribution to all of the Divisions at the Seat of Jovernment and the 
Washington. Field Office by September 1, 195ij-. On September 1, 19>h> 
the various division: and the Washington Field office will hold 
necessary meetings with the key men, get supplies in the hands of 
their key people, and generally use tie -lay to get ready for active 
solicitation on the following day, SepVmbvr 1, It is conten-
p'ated u at tl — first progress report as to our progress on the 
c-mnaign wilt be submitted on Friday, September 10, 195’1> being 
note! t this *will provide approximately five working days for 
active solicit-’tion before rh:- first report. It should also be 
noted that the holiday on Monday, September 6, will al^o full in 
this period, fritting down the number of working days wh-?r> solicitation 
will be made. t. ,
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Meno to ilr. I ohr from C. L. Rogers August 19, 195 k

REGQMMELDATIO^1:

That the current campaign get under /ay as recommended with 
distribution of supplies and necessary meetings being held September 1, 
and active solicitation to begin the following day, September 2, l/5k> 
with th^< first report to l~e submitted as of September 10, 195k*

2• The Over-All ^uota to be Spread Amon? the Divisions and the 
Washington Rield Office

You will recall that th- ap .'roved budget for 1he coming 
campaign totals ><>33,050, less the current c >sh reserve fund of 
i-3>Oc 8.88 or a net cash goal of <29,961.1c. This figure assume i a 
Community Chest quota of <19,500 which is the same as our quota of 
last year. In this regard you will further recall th.t on August 6, 
195k, we furnished the Department, at their request, data as to the 
number of people employed in the metropolitan area of Washington 
tops flier with their annual salaries. The figures furnished to the 
jjeparr-ient reflect that we have around 13 oer cent more people on 
the rolls now than were on the rolls one year ago. Thus, it is 
entirely probable that we will receive a larger quota than the 
gl9,5OO presently estimated for the Community Chest.

In anticipation of a rossiblo increase in the Community 
Chest quota, the working committee unanimously r'lccri-r.endul that the 
over-all quota t- be snreal among the Divisions shoal 1 not be just 
the. ,29,961.14. net cash figure as above indie- ted, but thut an 
additional ..2,000 should be added thereto to rake care of a probable 
increase in the Comunity Chest goal. Thus tie net cash figure would 

<31,961.12 which when rounded off is ht32,0u0.



Memo to Mr. Mohr from C. L. Rogers August 19, 19>U

R2CO11 £NuaTICx<:

That the over-all quota to be spread among the various 
Divisions and the Washington Field Office should be on the basis 
of the recommended .^32,000 figure which includes a #2,00G ’’cushion'1 
for a possible increase in our Cormaunity Chest xuota figure.

3• Division quotas

The quotas fox* the various divisions ar the heat of Govern- 
me nt and the Washington Field Division were determined Last y?-.r or. 
the basis of the total na'-»her oi' .13 grades represented in eacv 
For example, if we had a total of 1,000 GS grades and an ove 
quota in money of 11,000, each OS grade would represent &. x 
Division having, say 100 OS graces, would assignee qlOO* of th«.< 
over-all quota.

This year as of Ja‘y 31, L9>4, we have 6,20> erploye-.-s in 
the metropolitan area oi* Washington assi^nei either at the- Seat of 
Government or ti«.»; Washington Field Off ice. fnese potential contributors 
t>- tbe .F*X iii5.plo^ees 1 Consolidated Charity Fond represent a total oi' 
30,29q OS grades. If the .ir>32,0-'0 none 5ary goal slave Lndicatcu is
approved, tie Divisional juotas will be as follows:

Division 4uota

Executive Of ri ces 2'12
Identification juivision 7,715
Training and Inspection Division 65 c
Adminia tr t Lve Division 2,579
Records and Communications Division 7,693-
Domestic Intelligence uivision 2,9ql
Investig** tlvu Division 2, .5’4
uahor-'tor y Division 1,19m.
Wsshingt'-n ^ield Division 5,902



I't-mc >r. Lohr fror: Q. L. Kogers August 19, 19JU

•*A?IC

if ti^ .,32,00: 
that i'ho above spread by

recGiumeriel .’aota is aparo/ed, it is reec>.~ 
bivlsicns on the basis oi’ GS grades be approved

4. jug ustud -ift ivy jrade

You .-/ill :wc>U th^t in th? e .> vo-U,..n. we Lad a
;onet:ry ba Luc t of S32,O'.C u.d Lid a ?;r3xi. :ately ALA'C* total 
.3 Isa repi‘os<.-ncc i b;. th? r-.ployoas th’* rolls. At rhat t.l:» 

a 3-nv-’ntick oi' vl»>0 rer •<• grade was determined to ha used .morels to 
arsw-u- *Le question "s to what would t* l*"“ arxunt each individual 
ahoul x rive ju? uS r.rsde to assure th? success of the drive. It was 
yoixibui cub th--1 d.e ,.l.>0 P?r 3 gradt, .cs neither a rdxJmum nox- 
•> .im-liv?, *.!.•-u it 'rue oixl;’ a yardstick an I that ev-uy ^loyee’u 
<u ntri ' >tion was voluntary. Ar. th.- l'.u3-3\ drive, cual 1;. Ut< 
total i\wnt oi* ,?35,£40.3^ was realized. Luu everyone given tn 
roc Mrs unce witl the y;rl?tick 1 ,l»5-0 p«r '<3 tlrude, ■* • ■- drive wo.-’d 
have realized c’-o-xt .40,>00.

7or thv current 1954“>5 ccr/paiyn we han -.y.proxirr.tcxc jj0,0->9 
73 available. :h>--rw.c.-)r ie-x cash gct»l is ^3*-,0vxv. Dwre
wss a split ox ci s; ox. of < hi honking Committee witu six. of i.he cc-i«>iittuu 
feeling th- t the suggested yardstick shoul*' be 1 -Wvi 1 fr«.x-< .A«>0 t.ei’ 
OS grr to ;1.25 >cr 00 ^ra-ie. h'ith approxir:®30,000 >33 grades, 
anl ii :'/wy one gov: .1»>A P'-'** .grade, atuut ■•' w j± . be £>.tA
.It '.l.A*^ •’>. .grade, If e”.rjoii3 ccntrLhit.-1, ucut. .?,>*’> ..-.1! L
rais-.l. lha 1.2> ya->'->td-l: 't-s favors - ty s,'-' riemt--1 >--f t u
> •_ c“U ;» i

(a; - ?’c J-.^0 / r ,• r'-x? istanlioh 1 Ax „• 1- 
.’1’0 • ••*: C'-u-Cfi’ vx .ri-.o’-v ■•■';.• 1' r- :L*.

lx, a siivA. 3, rLe jsrdstieb should L«i low :*>. .< .-a.^ 
it will *'* ri swllLr;', ,oint to efrur e-v.trii r<?cj 
this yr.r. ■



I emo to Hr. llohr fro i 0. L. Rogers August 19, 1954

(b) - With a yardstick of ^1.50 last year we raised, a 
surplus cf about ;<3,500. by lowering the yard
stick the contributors would be given the benefit 
of the surplus.

(c) - Actual giving last year when a yardstick of 41*50 
per GS grade was proposed resulted in actual gifts 
of about gl.JO a grade or 20 cents less than the 
yardstick. With a yardstick of <,£1.25, the actual 
gifts would again probably run about 20 cents less 
or sW enough to equal the recommended cash goal 
of >3^,000.

The other dive ’lemt-ers of th- committee felt that no cliaxxge 
should be n°de in the y -ristick for the f<. 11 owing reasons:

(a) ~ It is- only a yardstick - not a minimum or itaxirp’m - 
and if 3 decrease were made this year it undoubtedly 
would have to be raised next yeo.r as the fund w<. ill 
no longer have the benefit cf a surplus figure.

(b) - Lach Division will have an easier time raising 
their quot-. at w1.50 P®r grade than if a lesser 
yardstick figure is mentioned.

(c) - At ibis time we have no assurance as to just wi.ut 
the «etual 0om.'.unity Chest quota <.'111 be. ,><e t ?ve 
provided for a .ff>2,000 "cushion1’, it is true, but 
the Community Ji© st tuota could increase more than 
this ana the ,;l.£0 per grade provides Just a little 
.more ’’cushion.11

limOOZliT u?-T10M:

That a decision be m^de as to whether the y-«ristick of
uggested .riving should remain st jl.5O rer GS praie or Lowered to 
1.25 oa■'"rale.

The Executives Conference of August 33; 1'354; consisting of
•» *■*' o — _ m. T> . 1 ______»Messrs. Holloman; Harbo, Boardman; Parsons; Tamm; Belmont; t'icholS;

Sisoo; Hocen and Monr, consider^ i the various recommendations set fonn 
in this memorandum and unanimously recommended favorably on rscommcnda- 
iions 1 through 3. With respect to recommendation „4 as to xhe 
suggested gift per grade; the conference unanimously recommended tn-j. 
his be set at £1.50.



The Director 9-2-54'
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Executives Conference

BBCGSSTlOi^ 545-54, y 547-54 & ^548-54
XMPOIZrAXTS (^TSCOilTJBUE ABPOBTIPC TUB 
BEVOTEB TgJbB^AGPBB^T VP Chill 11^1 

_

In accordance with SAC letter Tf34-3& (Q) 7/13/54, 
requesting the. field to submit views on. ways to further stream
line the Bureau wark, the following was received.

That the requirement of reporting to the Bureau the 
time spent each, month on the Criminal Informant 'Program be dis
continued^ (Suggestion submited by Memphis, Cmaha-and Oklahoma City)

' PDB&EET PBCCEDlEEs .

Efeld offices ape required to submit to the Bureau 
op the tenth of pash month a report concerning the Criminal 
Informant Program9 one of the items required being time spent 
on the program during the preceding month. In order to compute 
this time, Agents are. required to submit at the end of each 
month- the time they debated to. the program during the month, 
Special Agents in Charge must tiairit a in ah administrative tickler 
to check On the time spent by Agents. Agents are required^o 
show- on. their daily reports and Eumber Three Cards the time spent 
on the program. Bpot checks are made to determine whether the 
time thus recorded corresponds with the. time reported at the end 
of the month.

AD^ANTAGBBs

Elimination. of administrative detail and saving of 
Agent time*

Tolson„
Boardman______
Nichols ,___
Belmont__-
Harbo____ -
Mohr _ _____
Parsons 
Rosen ____ -
Tamm. _ ____
Sizoo —___
Winterrowd - 
Tele;. Room 
Holloman _
Gandy ____

None noted.

jffiBERVATTOiTB:

— The. offices
-Bureau could evaluate

— / Carbo
atn^f

the program of ah office on th&Jia&is of

' s-b/ rlfi ‘Zfv/ I



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

the number and quality of its informants; number and turnover of 
Potential criminal, Informants, , It is felt if the office is not 
getting results? it is obviously not spending enough tine, on the 
program; if it is getting results, it in spending enough time on 
the program.. Hie informant file mill reflect that the informant 
has been contacted and that he has been contacted as frequently 
as necessary. It is pointed out that the Special Agent in Charge?. 
Assistant Special Agerit in Charge, or Supervisor should be familiar 
as tv whether the Agent is devoting sufficient time to the inf or ★ 
mant program and whether he has sufficient informant coveragsi 
This matter is checked during inspections, and it is felt the 
quality or quantity of informant coverage is'not increased by 
recording ahd reporting the amount of time: spent on the program.

SECUinWbATlOCSi

Hr. A. Rosen, Investigative division, is opposed to: 
the suggestion, stating the reporting of time spent On criminal' 
informant development has been a worthwhile device in insuring 
continuity of the Criminal Informant Program, not only as th.:,the 
office? biit as. t.'a individual agents. It is believed this device 
Serves a goad purpose and should b.e continued. , 

expcpeiv'Es .ccnfbzim&e cc^ibEPAm^t $-2*34

' - Present at the Executives Conference S~l~5d were Messrs 
chols? Eoardizan?. Tamm? Parsons? -Eisao? Hennrich? Rosen and 

Ear bp* '. -I' , • ' f ■ •

■ * Messrs. Mohr and’HaFbo favored the suggestion for the 
reasons set forth herein. It is noted that there is no requirement 
that; reports'- be submitted to the Bureau each 'month on the amount of 
Agent tijme spent on the security informant programv.

' llessr&9. IHchols? boardman, Partons?. Eiaoo? Hennrieh 
and Posen rsaomtend unfavorably, ^hey feel that discontinuing the 
present requirefrient would result in a reduction, in the emphasis 
given-the criminal informant program th. the field.

'* Respectfully? .
/ : • Tor the Conf erence
’. ! f i T*

- / I -
Clyde Tolspn



MR. TOLSON

RlECIlTIVNS: CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #671-54
\MADE BY NEWARK OFFICE
•^^STGRADNAT^/lCNTACT^EITN a
'fiEBI NATIONAL ACADENT GRADUATES

9-2-54

-.«£"SEZ

In dpcordanqe with SAG Letter S4^3&(q), ■7/13/54, requesting 

the BureauXs wort, the following suggest ion wd.s received..
the field; to submit their thoughts relative- to ways of further 
streamlining ; r‘ - ---—JJ’— ---- -

SUGGESTION - -

It i's suggested that the present requirement that each ., 
1 FBI National Academy graduate be contacted at least every sixty days 
' by an Agent be -eliminated.. ‘ . . ’ - .. • / ■ / ’ '

PRESENT PROCEDURE '. ■ ■ .> ’ ' ’ ' ' ~ '•. ‘

; • -Manual of Rules and. Regulations 1C, 7h(3),- requires that ■
each FBI National Academy graduate be contacted by an Agent at . 
least every sixty days, for interesting personal-activities, all . 

■ 'promgti ohs or demotions, training courses conducted by the graduates, 
“ 4 interesting cases, and chinges of address position,. health, ar

' employment-.. • It is further required that the. Bureau be immediately 
/ advised bv such means. as the circumstances dictate concerning the

of SjfiQRDEDi-iofy ■.
' mEXEo4oi .

‘ SAG, Newark feels sufficiently frequent made
, with i'll National Academy ■ graduates; Ruri^^the-; normalmfonguct of

- investigRtipe activity. This is pariici^^ly true in-the areas, inhere' 
, National Acadetiy Associations, are aciivgfiand the 'meetings are held 

regularl y. . Elimihati on of this requirement would preclude the
• necessity of maintaining various ad-ministrative devices in. fi.eld 

Toison uded in determining that required contacts are being made.
Boardman _ _____ •

~ Memorandum J. S. Rogers to If. I* Harbb 3/27/54, states
. Harbo_SXxt.yo-day oottacis are. made with. Rational Academy graduates far the ' 

owigg. reasons} To keep the field in touch with. National Academy ' 
■/^enS-^gSUgtes, thereby insuring, continued co operation from such ‘graduates 
’sjlZ iniih. the Bureau. To ’keep the field in. a position to note what is , 
v^rrogging. on in various police departments in order that the Bureau may 

ef any matters, of .interest, particularly as to the attitudes 
^ffof~th e -Chief and* other ranking officers toward the Bureau.- To insure a

•• • .1 .' A
• c:c-lMessfs, Nizoo and Har.bo |\<U (~fZ
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

that the Bureau will be notified of promotions and demotions of 
National Academy graduates in order that Bureau records may be kept 
current and in the case of promotions congratulatory letters may be 
sent to such graduates. within such time after the promotion aS to make 
the letter meaningful* In oaddition io the above, interesting 
information is attained for inclusion in ihe Newsletter (copy attached)., 
which is distributed among TBI National Academy graduates and io each 
FBI field office.

Mr. J* G. Rogers and Mr. G. C. Gearty,. Training and
Inspection Division, recommend that requirements be changed to 
reflect contacts should be. made every six months instead Of each sixty 
days with National Academy graduates* Th^is would die? infurther 
streamlining and would eliminate certain administrative procedures 
in field offices, such as- ticklers maintained and checked on a sixty— 
day basis relative io these, contacts. •

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTff&aw 9-Z-54

The Conf erence of 9^1-54, composed of Messrs, Nichols,
Boardman,, Tavait, Rarsqhs., Bizoa, Sennrich^ Mohr, Rosen and Harb:o',. ■ 
unanimously recommended that the existing requirement for contdei, ■ ' 
with National -Academy' graduates every days be modified to require 
■a, contact at least once each six months* The Conference feels that ' 
normally National Academy graduates will be contacted on much more 

.frequent basis- but feels it would be desirable to reduce, administrative. 
: work in the field by the proposed change in the rule* '

- 2—



Mr. Tolson g-2-54

The Executives Conference
&L.L* I

SUGGESTION #5.75*54 " HSF;a7
, SUBMITTED ST DETROIT OFFICE oM<E^ 

^APPNDSENSIOMDRDESS^.
t\ - - : -

In accordance with SAC letter 54*36 Q, 7*13*54, which requested 
, the. field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further str earn* 

lining the Bureau?a worh, the following suggestion was made: 

SUGGESTION ■ ■ ■

. That the f ield discontinue; the searching of Apprehension Orders 
.. through the index and the filing of these Apprehension Orders in appro* 
priate FBI files* ’ ’ . /

ADVANTAGE-OE SUGGESTION . . X 'X '

The suggeste.r feels that considerable clerical time would bp-'-,, 
Saved ih he arching the names through the index, locating and. routing jfhef'A^ 
files to the appropriate supervisor and later serialising and filing .an,' 
Apprehension' Qrder in the file * This seems to be a superfluous, act 
prfpr to receiving an Apprehension drder each office has diready rec^iped 
d radiogram or teletype advising of . the apprehension of the subject*. / •’■ 

' . ■ - ' ' ' ’ .

. SAC Eaughlin, Washington Field,. r.ecommeh.ds suggest fen be W
adopted, Stating it appears the filing: of ApprehensionOrders does n^t- 
add anything to the file*- :

DISADVANTAGES OH SUGGESTION

?■, 
'i *i

■y

' t

Mr* Hosen, Investigative Division, is opposed to this sug^d^g^* 
It is felt Apprehension Orders should be filed in the appropriate filesr:- .... 
in field divisions so they will be available in the proper place in the. 
event subsequent inquiries are received from various police depdrtmhdi^ ~ ^~ 
police departments cancel Identification’Orders upon receipt of these 
Apprehension Orders and if * each field Office does not file the.Apprehension

Tolson...-. ' '
Boardman ? 
.Nichols_____ L
Belmont , , > 

. Harfco' 
Mohr _ - 
^Parsons - —
jRosen. ____ =_.
Tamm____ 2—.
Sizoo ....... .....
Winterrowd —
Tele. Room-----  „
Holloman ___— 
Gandy O r’ja

RECORta - <

.. Id54

cc; Mr, Sisoo 
Mr* Harbo

X^



Order in the appropriate file they will not be able to refer to the 
apprehension Order if they receive an inquiry from a police agency as 
to whether dr not an Identification Order subject has been cancelled* 
Since Identification Orders are cancelled by local police with t 
Apprehension Orders* it is felt the field should place these Apprehension 
Orders in the appropriate field office file as has been the practice in 
the past* ■

PREVIOUS CONSIDERATION BY JOINT COMMITTEE

, joint Committee memorandum to the Director dated d-*10-50 
reflects unfavorable consideration of a Similar suggestion made by 
SAC.’ Galen N* Nillis to the effect that Apprehension Orders n& longer, 
be placed in the case file in the field office covering the subject who 
has been apprehended* The Joint Committee felt it would be a convenience, 
to have information readily available in the file concerning issuance 
of. Apprehension "Orders in the event any inquiry was received from d law 
enforcement officerr This would obviate a question arising in the field 
as to whether or not an Apprehension Order had actually been issued in 
a given case* . - /
EXECUTIVES' CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTsJm

The Conference of 9-2-54* composed of Messrs. I£ohr* Tamm*. 
Parsons* Sizpo* Holloman* HcGuire* Rosen* Belmont and Marbo* was. 
unanimously unfavorable* . ■ z> iX



MR. TOLSON August, go, -

EFEOUTIVF^ CONFERENCE
,y «ax*saacaxMSMMguaecs»s5> ALL- rNFORMAjriOH CONTAINED 

HE3Eny/|

SUGGESTIONS. #393-54 and fiGlO-t^^T4 
^PROTECTION OF STRATEGIG^AIR. COMMAND

■»-•-: _ 1t—— ! ., T~-~ — ■>_■■——‘7^

toEfwmkw

Tn accordance with SAG Tetter 54-36 (Q), 7/13/54, 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
ways of further streamlining, the 'Bureau’s work, the following 
suggestions were made.

• SUGGESTIONS

#393-.54 That the monthly reports concerning the development ' i ( 
& #610-54 of informants for the protection of Strategic Air *
- Command Bases of the U, S. Air Force [FROSAB) be submitted

- semiannually by.the field instead of monthly, ' {
[Submitted by Anchorage and Louisville Offices)

*3 
That these individuals be recontacted once. a year 
instead, of every Sim months. [Submitted byAnchopage 
Office) f

BACKGROUND . ■ \5u<_

This program arose as a result of a’ conference between § 
the Director and Secretary of the Air Force in 1950. Air Force q 
has advised bases occupied by the Strategic Air Command are. its ’ g 
most important bases and planes from at least some of these bases u. 
will carry the atomic bomb in the event of war. Several of these gj
bases are als a listed as Class A facilities of the Atomic Energy g 
Commission, ’ Air Force .also advised thebe bases' may have • the only 
retaliatory weapons of force in the event of sudden attach upon § 
the United States,. .

The Bureau previously required the submission of monthly 
reports concerning the status of th’is program, and for recontacts 
to be made every six months. . However, by memorandum of 7/20/54, 

bmX™ from Mr. Belmont to Mr, Boardman^ the Internal Security Section 
Nichoisl. initiated a suggestion that the reports on this program be 
ghv°nnc------------mitted quarterly rather than monthly.. This memorand]
Harbo_—^approved and field offices covering Strategic Air Pgi 
TbTn? ~'ha.ve been notified of this change-i The field wa^tcti
Tracy—-^instructed to continue to recontact these informants each six months 
Mohr______  i.i -----
Winterrowd_
Teje.-Room,

Bases

iSiAga and Harbo



Memorandum to ifr. Tolson.

APrANTA&ES TO SUGGESTION /

. SAG, .Anchorage and SAC, Louisville both feel adoption 
of the suggestion that these reports be submitted semiannually 
rather than- monthly would save the majority .o f the paper Work 
involved and considerable agent, time in so far as recontacts . .

* :of these informants are concerned*. ' .. .

x\ • •SAC, Anchorage stated most Of the informantsonthe 
Strategic Air Base located at Eielson Air- .Forde Basp, .Alaska, _ .

, hade already been contacted on. several occasions by agents -of . X: 
’ the. Anchorage office and believed they are now definitely ’ - 

familiar With the.. Bureau's jurisdiction: in Espionage^ Sabotage,
■ and, BUbverstve activities, and it 'is a .waste of time to recontact, 

tiese individuals every six months^ '.Although the importance of 
the program is fully realized, SA'cs, Anchorage and Louisville,-

'' both feel that semiannual submission of these reports would not 
defeat the purpose of these reports,! nor. In any way interfere 
.With ’the- efficiency of this -pre gram.' ; > - x iS?. . • ’< x .

f BIEABFANTAGES ; ’ ' ■ ■ x- ‘■x ’ "x'XXX .; 'f'; ' 'XX J •

r> ' In View -of the. tremendous fmpbrtapce. of the eg hapes io «.
the defense of this country and the ^iTgeior^s‘agreement with ■: :

' th& ^ecretarg of the- lAtr.Force fa develop.'informants .in. the- If 
f iiatntt.gvf these .hages:, $r.,' Belmvnt of. th& Ppmestic' Intelligehce 
f Biuisipn-pelieoes thb.p.rogram Should be -giyen extremely cio&e ■ \
fj SVpeFgiti'ipnfdt the seat of Government and that'this can best 
ff-bd* done' through gpantprlg rsp-grtP
•. fpr 'the? reasons Set but above, "it is als o believed.'informants : 

-should continue' tb~ heirbboniacted Vaoh. six. mbnth-'s»- ‘ ‘ ‘ , ?
' -X' 'll':.-' ' •' . ■. “■ ■ . ’* X ■

.EiECUTTVEB. ’ .- JEDWffe ' •V • ,
X- X Xx ’"'- " ; ;' ’' '. . ' ' X X *, • ' x

- . ' , at. Wie $2t00;u^V0a OOhf'e^ekice
X Farson^ S12509> $oardin&n>X.. ■ ,

" Rpsexi,. Hichols, ■ Holloman and Maspru. The CopferdhQ'p.’ felt ‘ - /,
X.. that the action of July $0,. 195U? to change, the monthly , • X 
X, reports to quarter ly constituted asmuch relaxation .of the: x
' program' ah Oould- be reasonably jpe^itteid*' Conference, was "X/ •“ 
X opposed toMny further change* ? , , ,



Mr. Tolson 8~26-54

The Executives Conference

SPECIAL BUREAU PROGRAMS

ALL INFgjRf^TiON CONTAINED
-HFJWJ 
.BATIM

, / Z7F*X Executives Conference desired the field to furnish its 
Views concerning. the advantages and disadvantages resulting from the 
Office Conference Programi., f SAC Letter 54^36. required the field to 
submit its"vieto.s as id th^Sextiannual, Conference for Agents * '

' RESULTS OF VOTE RE. SEMI ANNUAL CONFERENCE. FOR. AGENTS:

Number of SACs Voting 
Continue as Is /

' Discontinue'
Modify ’

REASONS WNf CONTINUE

Si 
33
, 7

Necessary opportunity for tiutu.al discussion; new ideas .ozo 
often result/ policies better understood;'greater uniformity i,n 
procedures result; aid in building morale; opportunity to evaluate 
participating, speakers; necessary to impart SAC Letter instructions^ 
Resident Agents need more contact with office; cost negligible.

REASONS WEI DISCONTINUE: O / / „ e v i fl.

. More frequent3 shorter squad conferences necessary*, venae 
this;, superfluous; results obtained do-not justify titte consumedf ■
HOE ANN VHT MODIFY’: * EX. ’1^ ' • ' " ~

■ y * ' SEP 8 iao4
• Number to be held left, toSAC’S discretion* as the number 

needed is variable; hold quarterly in view of iJtaaease in Eufeau 
instructions to: field; hold annually with less, lecturingdng more 
discussion as more frequent-squad conferences necessary anywayo 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: G-CCt jaw^^ • '

B^rdLvz: Present at Executives Conference 3^26-54 were Messrs. Mphr3
Parsons* Stzoof Belmont3 boardmanj Rosehj Holloman* Nichols an 

Conference was of the opinion the Semiannual Conference for 
^AjaAnts should be continued..
Parsons
Rosen____ _
Ta 'm n) .
sizoo,.—_ co jfr. Si zoo
SZS2L- u,. Mr.. Marbo
S“±-®&SEP 8 1954



Mr* Tolson 8-26-54

The Executives Conf epence

SPECIAE BUREAU PROGRAMS

f ■ x. '- - - . ‘ir ' W- / L -
T T^ef^tecutipes Conference, desired the field to^fprnish its 

views concerning the advantages and disadvantages of th^Office Conference 
Ppp gram.+ SAC letter required the field to^suhmit .
thefSruual Law Enforcement Conference and the Annual. Specfdlized Law- 
Enforcement Conf erence* ' ' ■

' ’ ANNUAL LAN 'EffEORCEMEl/T CONFERENCE

RESULTS OF VOTE:

..Number of SA Us Voting 
Continue As Is 
Discontinue 
Modify r ■ * •

-51
16 ■.
19 .
16

REASONS WHY ,CONTINUE.

’ r.- Improves popperati on of .various. police agencies/ valuable
for increasing contacts/ cements relations With'police agencies/

- police offleers Id-ofc f orward to and expect them,. . ' „.. .:

REASONS. WHY. DISCONTINUE: ' ' ' . • .

Already many police -conferences/ police, officers, have- - 
difficulty getting time off to attend/ expense to police officers 
incidental to traveling tp conferences a hardship/ police schools 
.achieve same results/ of value only during national emergency/ timp 
required to put oh not commensurate with benefits/ attendance of 
many dueto desire to please Resident Agents rather than interest in 
program/ overlapsmore beneficial specialized conference,

HOW AIIB WHY MODIFY: '

*

Combined with AhnU&l Specialized Law Enfb. re Orient Gonference.
, nichtolsave time and money/ hold as .a part of program of the annual convention 
^fWf-lteading .State Peace Officers Association, in each field division - 
Mohr^err^ tory^ . f ' 7
Parsons _____
Rosen_____
Tamm- _ 
Sizpo _______

, Winter^owd, 
Tele. Room 
Holloman __ CC - J/p. Si ZOO 

-r-T-rw- MM « n

13 §EP.8 J954
st-109



ANNUAL SPECIALIZED LAV 
ENFGRCEilENT CONFERENCE

RESULTS GF VOTE?

Numb er of SAGs Voting -. 52
Continue As Is — SO
Discontinue ■- S3
Modify . — . 8

REASONS ,m CONTINUE: ' -

Popular with law enforcement off leers; more cases are referred 
to FBI; opportunity to awaken industry and law enforcement to problems 
facing both; publicity value; opportunity for industrial leaders to- 
meet with, law enforcement; .alerts outsiders to 'certain, violations; 
highlights methods of coping, with certain violations; opportunity te: 
clarify FBI jurisdiction* " . ■ .

REASONS VZT DISCONTINUE: „ ’ • / ' -

Results do. not. justify cost; repetitious^ as- topics are . 
covered at Annual Law Enforcement Conference; attendance in some 
localities inadequate .due to inability of some, to get time Off; already 
too many Law-Enforcement Eonferenc.es; topics cobered not always 
pertinent to. the problems in a given locality <

SOW AND PBT-MODIFY: ■ : ... 1 :

Combine' with Annual L'aib Enforcement Conference to: reduce: 
number of conferences and bover ..same program; hold -only in areas- and 
■dt. times when a. particular violation, is prevdlhht; hold qnce every 
two years; select topics in accordance, with, needs of each locality 
rather than on d- nation-wide basis.; develop program tn greater detail 
to:. avoid duplica tion.*: . * - . .

' . ' - ■ GENERAL OBSERVATIONS . . ■

It thus'appears the -holding of both the. Annual Law Enforcement 
Conference end the Annual Specialized Law Enforcement Conference is not 
popular with the field and that the two should be combined*. The SAC 
in Memphis indicated that police, off icers doNnot distinguish the two 
conferences anywayl The SA.C in Savannah pointed out there is a 
definite possibility that police officers in. some localities are 
nover-conferencedftt As between the two the vote indicated the Annual 
Specialized Law Enforcement Conference to be the most highly regarded* 
The fact representatives of industry attend renders the latter conferences 
unique and most certainly presents a fdy or able field in, which to develop 
new and better contacts*



Sfe integrate the Annual Law Enforcement Conference with 
the annual convention of the leading State Peace Officers Association 
in -each field division territory would of course* tend to reduce 
the'Bureauts control over the progrdm^ The more desirable course 
appears to continue the Annual Specialized Lam Enforcement Conference 
and integrate the Annual Lam Enforcement Conference with it, Inspector 
E-* B. Mason of the Training and Inspection, Biv.iston favors the 
continuance of the annual Specialized, Law. Enforcement Conference with 
topics to be set by the Bureau and in any office where the topic is. 
not applicable (such as Interstate Transportation of Stolen Motor 
Vehicles ~ Honolulu and Anchorage)., permit that SAC to offer for 
Bureau, approval g substitute topic of local interest* 
EXECUTIVES COHFERENCE COHSIBEHATIOM: GCGijaw'^'^

Present at Executives Conference 8-26-54 were Messrs* Mohr, 
Tamm* Parsons, Sisco* Belmont* Boardman. Rosen* Holloman, Michals 
and Gearty, ■ - /

The Conference was unanimously of the opinion that the 
Annual Law Enforcement Conference and the Annual Specialized Law 
Enf orcement. Conf erence be continued*



MR. TOLSON 8/11/54

^EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE

•' ^^SUGGESTI0Nj342*54

, BOSTON OFFICE
^^^POLTCE^TRAINING SLIDES

ALL INFO 
HERE! 
DA.TE4

t ION CONTAINS© 
CLASSIF 
a— b

. SUGGESTION <

•' ' it is suggested that: in the 
’* bg prepared, on 35 m.m,. frames instead 

present. * , / -.

' Vantages \ - . ; V ' - ’• *
The suggesting etiplpjjee' had in mind that it is difficult ' 

for field offices to obtain projectors for the larger slides * while 
smaller projectors are available at practically all photo shops. . 
IP addition* the suggester stated the larger projector of necessity ■ 
is a heavier .machine and cumbersome to transport* and he felt, the 
smaller slides would: be more ec'onpmicdl• ' y .

■ , !/ Er.. D. fi- Parsons of the- Ihboratorij favors the suggestion
; and pointed out'the following advantages; ''_"/. • >

■ 1

future police training slides 
of 3n x 4” frames* as at

3,

Tolson 
Boardman —. 
^Nichols _- 
Belmont___ l.

Harbo _ _____
MoHr '
Persons , 
Rosen - f -

’ Tam'm ~ 
Sizoo - - '' • 
Win'terrowd__

ca-Me

Cost of Slides: 35 m.:m-. color slides 'cost one-fifth .ds much 
/ as. 3i/1 x -411 eglbpislides and would involve mush

t less work in the Bureau, •
’ x ‘ C = r ; & £

Convenience in. Transportation ./«•/' >
and Shipping; A box of fifty 3^trx.4r-slides weighs over

• 8 pounds while a. similar number of 35 m.m. .slides 
oni*a

3S Sir-ip tun: . 'TOEXED-74 ‘*£5? ■
In addiH onNto the, regular t^ffiigual 35 aum., 
slides* it is veru^mmoijj$$ strip film to be 
used where 10 ^^^or more slides are placed 
on. d continuousstrip- of film Armed Forces 
Training Programs widely use this and it'is the 
least expensive method of showing -slides. - 
Recorded tapes are also commonly used with strip 
films t35 m^m^. projectors are adapted to project 

* A/ both slides and strips. Some Bureau, .subjects J 
■ such as Firearms* Defensive Tactics3 Packing

Evidence* etc.* can be easily visualised on k 
li/j®' strip films. 
Sizo-Q and Ear bo



Memorandum to Vr» Tolson

t

4.4dap^aM_2ity of 35 Equipment? ■ ’ .
” Sixty-seven Leica cameras and many other 35 num. 

cameras are presently assigned to the field and 
< these can be used by fid d offices-to mahe 'man# of 

• their own slides. For.example,- a traffic instructor
■_••/• ’. ’ , could take pictures. of legal scenes-a week in advance

and make them part of his discussion -in a Police
. / ' School. 8Acs could showfup-to-the*minute slides on-.

; \ •. * problems yih their demonstrations during Speeches '
' through use of slides ^dde.w.itK presentl y ava ilable . .

. -y . ■ -35 rt.m. cameras. ; . ’y.yy _y •• ■ . . , ;

:5'. 3-j,t x.4ir Paper Mask Elides.?
■ > ”7.;- ' . - v Held pffides howhdpp:-various 3^u $. 4M paper-math

.-■"3 . 'A;? : slides which are generallyunsatisfactory. because■ ■'■ 
V < ; they curl during storage and' during'Us£«.- Agents '..

. .attending InserviceTraining Glasses frequently -■• 
■ fcomplain tfytheqe slides.and some field offices have-' 

’ 'requested 35'hfttfft ''dqutpkeht^^ r 'yy
•ineffecttpea^dsydf.these.slidehl Several previous, 

suggeStio.hf along thia-line have been ‘tufned down■" 
because of the' cost of replacing .prhieptgrs f ; "

6* .popular it:#' ofm^m. :3Ti.d^s-{.. / -y’ y
.' Theimajofifyhof requests made ,gf. the Rure.au- fop slides 
..ffpprrtel-^ id'for s^idesi. * •-'••
* 35 m,.m. projectors are mbre: readtly fdpqtlablg fop • -.
• Use qn-p rehfai or ‘loan basis for use at- Police /. t '

’ ‘SChCpls 'and"speeches- •b:efdr-e:.bario'Us- organisations \
: when Burea.Urbwnad prdfpctors are'hot available..,.. ;

' • '. 
r' ' • : -

.picture ohScreen.i •'*. ‘
;, There wguid, 'bp '-■ng- hpprec.tabie. differene'e - th' 'th^- ./ : 

picture pf:oftdte.d' df' 'compared.
'• with, pictures pro jected by- the pro jectors y -

prgseptly in use in the field, '

PlPAPyANTAGES" ' ' * • ‘ /

!(?.-• <7. P,. Mohr "of the Administrative Huision advised' 
dll field offices now have projectors for 3Jl t 4,f frames^ costing ' 
^ITG -eachs' Mr. Mohr .sees- no reason for changing now because -pf \ t •. 
all of the... Series: gf 3n df slides • y , 1., 1 ' '

. Mri Pi f . Parsons of the Jbahoratory agrees-that the 
cost of purchasing new -equipment would be a disadvantage and points 
put it. would, be necessary tb purchase new 35 m.m. slide- projectors 
for .ail field offices except loS Angeles and San Francisco* which 
dlte.ady happ them. / - .

Qua! ity \ o/;
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Ur. Tolson.

The Executives Conference ALL Xj"

SUGGESTION &S1&-54
MADE BT UIS&

. । PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
>ASSEl£BLINGJ)EXBEPaRTS.it S !■■■ ■ i~~-~ •=•     -_ - «. 1 "•/ ‘ - /J ' " :

bb

b7C

9/I/.54

Znaccordance with SAC Letter S4-3& Q, 7-13-!>54, whiohy 
requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of 
further streamlining the Bureau*s work,- the.- following suggestion 
was made* • ' .

„ . < ' fc , ‘ I

SUGGESTION ■' : '■■*«■■ L— i,ji, miiiiiii.ji i,a !,„. * _ ,

’ Assemblyfobs of more than ten pages in length be assembf'hdr ?bh-

by a Grade GS-3 clerk bef ore being returned to the stenographic pool,.
' for preparation bf abstract, index cards, and initialling*

■ - ■ • ■ ’ ... -' z

. , ADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION ' . ' ’ ’ b;.-5, -'
.— ............ ■■■ . !. ................. ,—>■»

b , ’ 7^7---■'?

Falloroing the mime.ographing. of reports, they are returned' 
to the stenographic pool where the stenographer who originally typedi^ff, 

; the piateriai assembles same* The suggester feels that by having GS-S ‘ ; 
■’ clerks assemble these reports this, would save GS-3 ot GS-4 stenographers.1 

' time*f , .. '■ .r

DISADVANTAGES or SUGGESTION ‘ \ . Mjz

- SAC 'Laughlin* Washington Eieldi can see no advantage to the V 

suggestion* The time the stenographer would take in referring the fob 
; to d tower paid employee could be used in handling the, assembling fob 
.itSelf, and something like this, could cause confusion* ySAC Laughlin 
rteov^ds uttfayorabl^ :. W®!!'

SZEaUmBB ilOSTSBBKCE miTSIBBBAllOS 13SE?. 8 j1SS4 . ■ - 7
Conference of B/BQfSd, composed of-J£essrs* go^dman,. Nichols, 

T§immfn~Phrsons, Sizoo, Belmo'nt, Nosen,- Uohr and Barbo, recommends 
uh^tmeuslu Unfavorable*. ■ s
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SUGGESTION EC. 580-54 
VASE B.Y, DETROIT OFFICE 

^PLEWIETEEVIEbr} Gf

9/1/54

MI 
HEREIN 
WHERE

M7M
-‘MM

In accordance with SAC letter #54-36 (0) dated 7./13/54 
which, requested the field to submit their thoughts °n ways of 
further streamlining the Bureau-s work, the. following sugges
tion was received. . ;

fEGGEZTIOE?

It is suggested that Special‘Agents in Charge be ■. 
authorised tc approve follow-up Toplev interviews in those 
instances where sound judgment, indicates .that such interviews, 
should be conducted.. Otherwise, the matter should be referred " 
to. the Bureau for authprisatiop. IS^S

/.by ‘W < ( - ", . ,i
* ■J' ; ' .,. There. is presently in. .operation d^flei^prcgram., which

' - is a highly Specialised project whereby. specially chos&n. Agents
• • inthe field have been brought to the. Seat of Government for 

training and are now interviewing hfghrlevel Communists as , , • . 
potentidl' informants.; The regu.i.remen,ts Under this program were 
all very carefully considered, and since its inception, in Sep
tember, 1951, such requirements have done much to make the . 
program a success*. Since individuals are being, interviewed who..

. have spent their entire lives, following ideology, diametrically . 
opposed to ihe American way of life, caution must be exercised 
in this matter, and as one of the safeguards, it has been estab
lished that dll interviews'.must be authorised by the Seat Cf 
Government., On occasion, 'ctforaspect agrees to be re intervie wed; - 
such reinterviews will consist of perhaps two or three instances 
and then the individual makes up his mind to cooperate or not. 
At times the interviews will continue for longer periods,, and

T61son.__ on those occasions the Bureau will consider giving blanket
Boatman -authority to. re interview that person, providing all instructions 

followed under the. program relative to interviews, ft '
Harbo—-----------  ' pf*

fir.: Hisoo
Rosen _—_ Hr. Ear bo
Tamm,-------------
Sizoo  , •— 

l^interrowd------ {
Tele.Rooro-----
Holloman —— 
Gandy----- . —:

^tSEP§ W . ..



Mem.arandum -to Mr, Polson ,v j >- 
AMWANTAGPS: _

Detroit points cut adoption would result in less 
administrative handling of these matters and would result in 
a considerable savings to the Bureau in cutting down on the 
number of teletypes used. It would permit the field to operate 
with greater speed when such was: required* .

DISADVANTAGES: \ ■ ... ■

ilould decrease the Bureau^s detailed control op er the- 
program, - ■ ' , . ■ ,

RECOMMDI/DATIONS.- ‘ *

Mr, X,« Uh Belmont* Domestic Intelligence Division, / 
recommends the suggestion not be adopted-and the Topiev program. J 
Will continue t.o receive close attention,. Jn any:, instance where 
‘it is-fe.lt blanket authority to conduct Pefnterviews is necessary^ 
it will be given careful consideration in each case, 'gg)

s Cdl'ISfBBBATTOlh RTStcs

The Conference of 8/30f/.54i Composed Of Messrs* Boardman, 
Nichols, Tamil, Parsons, Sieoo,. Belmohi, Bosen, Mohr and Marbo#, 
unanimously concurred with. Mr^ Belmont that the suggestion 
should not be adopted., .



Mr. Tolson .9/1/54

. 2zeCutives Conference 

\ SfCQSSTlOHS If633-54 £< #335*54

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 dated 7/13/54 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to' 
further streamlining the Bureaus w.orbt the following suggest iod 
was received., ■< . ' .

snaaBSTfCN/^ • -

That the rule requiring a letter of explanation to be 
attached to a report where there is a gap of thirty days ar more 
between the. last date of nPeriod for fffrfch Made)r and nJ3ate Of ; 
Report” be eliminated. {#633-54 Submitted by Rhlalioma City office.)

.That thei requirement .of submitting 
amended

submitted b'y 'Vft^Kb^Tl^ity '' * -

WM PHCCBBUHSi ‘ t . ' ■.

Section 4A-iff/f Manual of Uuies< and Sagulatinnsf 
stdtes.f. : ^Amended pages of reports are to be submitted to bureau 
by cover letter. Coper letter mu&t fontain explanation for err or 
recommendations far any adh.inist ratios det ion f if necessary:, to-> ’ 
gather with too. copies of amended pages of re port.u

Section 4Arl(i)-t Manual of Huies and Regulations9 •' • 
states/ nffhen therb is a gap of thirty days ar more between the 
last date of the period for which made and. the date of the report 
a letter Of explanation must be attached to the report.^ 
AhVAHTACHS: ; RECORD® * . , . ’ . [ ( J /

F **'

Savings of diet trdnscriptio
-• / elimination of administrative detail.
Boardman »—ry 1 ng •--.... .

mSABtANTA&BS:-• ' lA’IZO -
! -. ?3 S'4<S 111954 •

ZZ . None nated.by persons submitting suggestions.
•, ^SS^aWEi '* * ■’

Tolson _ 
i' ’ 
■Nichois, 
Belmont 
Harbq _ 
Mohr 
Parsons 
Rosen,- 
Tamm _ 
Sizoo--a.
Wrnterrowd _— CO f
Tele. Room___
Holloman______

Mr. Sisco 
Mr, Har b a,



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

RBSRRVATIlMS; ....... —........ .............. . ...y*—

T/ith regard to submitting a letter of explanation where a 
gap of thirty days or more appears between the period for which wade 
and the date Of the report* the suggest er states, the few instances < 
which have cofe to his attention were hot intentional and in fact 
unavoidable* Regardless of the explanation* the delay still occurred* 
and the letter/will not remove it, There maybe some instances where 
administrative, action would be justified, but they would be isolated,, 
in some instailces the Agent dictated ar rough drafted with in the 30- 
day period* bVf did not consider the 5-day delinquency rule in the 
stenographic pool; When typed on the fifth, day the report came within 
the requirement of this rule; the Agent did riot dictate a letter be
cause he believed the report would be typed in time; when- the report 
crossed the supervisor's desk, it had to be sent bach to the Agent, 
thereby delaiy^g it further,

Witty regard, to explanations being submitted with amended 
pages of reports* the suggester advises in most instances the error 
is inadvertently made, or it might be a question of difference in 
judgment befweAn the Agent in the field and supervisor at the feat 
of Governments Re feels if the Supervisor at the SCQ feels an error 
is grave though to justify a letter of explanation he should request 
it. in the-- individual case; the same could apply if the field catches 
the erraf an its own initiative, •Z-

_ 1 / ■ Rosen*. Investigative.Bivision, is opposed t o both' sug
gestions^ fe states that the requirement that letters cf explanation 
be s.ul^ft\te$> have a tendency to make the field submit reports mare, 
promptly,0nd|\ to be more careful in their preparation* Se states the 
letter'd I of explanation are generally satis factory, Requiring letters 

' of -e^liMlt ipn tends to cause supervisors ts carefully review reports 
in the field"before they are submitted to the Bureau.,. Mr, Nichols, Records 
and g.qmm’unfeat ions Biy^sion, reOommends continuance of the requirements., 

f&TRBRRffaR dON&lBBRA^IOllt f fS-.:G,s .. ' . ..

The- Conference of 8/30/54* composed of iiessrs, Boardman* 
f^i.chbls*, \famm* Parsons* Sisoo* Belmont* Rosen* Mohr, and Harbo* 
' was i unanimously of the opinion that the present procedure should be 

cor/tinue$*\



Tolson

The Executives Conference

I

9-2-54

Sil&3E£TI0% -,559^54
MABE Bf JJC C3A1&ES ?• MOiZT
PJ5W33 OpyiGE
&ec9bbz?/& zoic r-x&ZAi&E galzi

j . Zn accordance with 3AC Better <S4-30 Q* 7-Ic*54> which requested 
the field to Submit their thoughts relative to ways of further stream
lining the Bureau^er work* the folloioing Suggestion was madO: '

. ■ ‘ Thatthe field fedlX-Owed in ditygnttnuef he practice 'inc'iv’ited'- 
■ during ths~pd%t~ ty(r gedrs:dtytyuge 
t§l&Rhone Calls*, identity of th£ caller* length of tiiig* ^and file number 
thpolped, Sffah records ureM&intaihed primarily to assist BAG in -. ~ 

« controlling cammunicatians bo.sts*r . *

advakp/&i:s of sirggrsTrng. ■' ’ , ' ’ . .'

The. suggest ar feels that by eliminating this dally record it 
would dllou? the al&rtgal employee tn devote this time to other natters*.

* Control of communications costs'tyh he accomplished through monthly 
exapination -of expenditures to determine whether• or not they are lamer

. than the f igure set by the Bureau*. "

' ’ *,'>. 1 *" M.'
&AC Brown* Beaver* feels that the only disadvantage in not 

Maintaining this rhbord would be an ’ error that might be Made by the . TZ 
Telephone Company in preparing the btll» ‘ ' V. <

*. . Aasterbant. to the director'&* B* Biqhofp recommends unfavorably*
. pointing out that without the daily record the. SACs hate no way of making 

a dadig- check on long distance calls to determine who made them* why they 
were tiadd* -and why. individual calls could hot have been eliminated ar



shortened through, use of less expensive methods of communication• 
Monthly telephone, bills will reveal only the datCj connection and. 
duration of calls and without the daily Chech by means of the records 
now being maintained±the use of long distance telephone ■service 
could get out of hand tn a month1s time,. An attempt to f ix responsibility 
at that time would consume more time and effort and be less effective 
than the present method,. r
EXECUTIVES C0EFEEP1ICE CONSIBERATIQN: ETStfSw 9-2*54

The Conference of 9-1*54# composed of Messrs, Nichols 
Boardman ± Mamms Parsons * Pisoo^ Eennrich? Mohr? Posen and Marboj 
unanimously recommended unfavorable,

. . s J



im. TOLSON august 17, 1954

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
b6 
b7C

SUGGESTION #436-54________
MADE BT
MOBILE OFFICE
PROPOSED REVISION INFORM FD-4 _ 

FIELD OFFICE ROUTING SLIP)—-------

ALL INF0RMATION COMTAT wan 
^^RElZHSjfejCLASSIEIED-^i

SUGGESTION ’

J-fc is suggested that the Bureau consIder insertind. on...
FD-4 /('Field Office Routing gl^>/^&Z?PlXozot:ng‘bord^hgr direct! y 

under ^'F^e heading "MemoTotn "---- —— - ■ \

Director:,. FBI - „ . ,-
Attfn of. . . 2___ _ '• • ’

,. . . • F- .■
ADVANTAGES ■' •

The suggester believes this would be a time saver to personnel 
in field divisions and would afford neatness and uniformiiy'i \ 

■ ' ' ' ' * *

SAC fi Gi Shanklin of Mobile states there are listed in the. 
.Manual of Rules -and Regulations fifteen different items forwarded to 
the Bureau by routing slip and he- believes these routing slips, are 
Used.with sufficient frequency that adoption of the. suggestion would 
contribute to a saving of stenographic' time i

Mn Nichols of the. Rec-ords and Communications Division 
believes the suggestion has merit and states- its adoption would be of 
assistance to the Routing Unit-, Record's-and’Communications Division^ 
as well as to Mail Clerks in various sections of the Bureau., 
The Forms Desk} Training and Inspection Division,, has no objection to 
this idea and agrees with Mr. Nichols in recommending favorably as to 
its adoptiom samples of present * and proposed form are attached^ !•

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION (

/Boardman______
Iw/Nichols.;_______

Belmonr* _
Glavin________

) Hsy'

)
I ; TaSI’ Trdjngt

Mohr-;____
• V- WinterrdwdjO 

» Tele. Room_ -
i.\4' Hoil°man\-
|ft -Miss Gandy__

Present at the Executives Conference August 17, 19§4, were 
Nichols,. Boardman, Tamm,-. Parsons, Sisoo, Belmont, Rosen,.

^tmo and SaTbo RECORDED - 54 I/, L 5 5''Z
:P141954., ' ,NW■54 SEP 3,9S‘ * 7

0



Holloman Uason» The Conference unanimously recommended the
■ proposed change 5e made tn the field office routing.slip at tTie 
next printing.. Hew routing slips will be printed, in approximately, 
three jnonths* . .



1&. TQZSON

Ij• • O EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

9/1/54

suggestion &?50^4___
DADE BI Ml

or mzm 
XBggiSTED BE UAD^f^QO/^

SUGGESTION :.
"~ . ' ’ ; • ,/

Tha# the Bureau, give consideration to obtaining color 
photographsof the wore notorious criminals arrested ‘either by 
the Bureau op by local agencies.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTlblf ‘ A / ’ *■
• The' sdggester belle ve.slqglor photographs would prove 

their worth as a safety measure- in much quicker identification by. 
an investigating Agent; would'aid .in: reducing errors, in ide'ntir- 
fication by agents and witnesses, and cooperative .citizens who 
sometimes report they: have seen someone. resembling a'.subject 
the Bureau is seeking. T

Although it is not. believed practical to maintain a 
supply, of color film in each field office, the Suggesting employee 
believes, when an occasion for such colored pictures became'- 
desirable, local purchases of color film in. spall Quantities could 
be made at very, little additional cost ta.t'fye Bureaus . Be further 
states there probably two or three agents in. each field office who 
have training in photography and who'hape had considerable 
experience in color photography, as a hobby..

DIEADV'ANTAGES-

SAG X, A* Bobey, Binding ham Office > believes the cost.
of producing color photographs would be. quite high gnd he. .: 
feels the exhibition of good black and white photographs would 
serve the same purpose., hr. j, ‘P^ Mohr' of the Administrative 
Division agrees with this view. ■ ' , .

Tolson____
Boardman ~ *
i«chois^---------  addition tq the above listed disadvantagef iir, Boseh^
pA°nt Tnvestigative Division, states very few law enforcement, agencies 
pareolr -~dte equipped to. take colored pictures and to obtain color photo- 
Rosen _________
Tamm

-^eas rs , Si 20a
Tele, Room..__ x-

A/



Memorandum to Mr? Tolson

graphs of persons arrested by them it would be neces.sd.ry far a 
• ' . Bureau representative to photograph these criminals in local.

police departments at the time such persons are -arrested.
jtodachrome prints are. prepared in processing laboratories of 
the manufacturer and this, feature would be. undesirable? taking 

. colored pictures requires a certain degree of proficietiby,
special lighting effects and. the average Agent does hot pab p ess 

.the necessary specialised skill required in taking good colored
pictures• , .. . ; * . ’’ • ’ „

■ '■ ■ &:ds ' • v ■ ■ ;
-• * - •■ s""**“* - . .■ - ... * •« _

. The Bonfetenife'of'-8/3,Q:./5d3, co^posbdlo:f’H^pr^:^
’ ■ ffteholhi iamm, Parson?3 Sisoo;, pelmo.nt^ Posen, Uphr and MdrbOj .

• . repgm.mgnd& unanimously. UUfayorable for'the reasons'indigated. .
herein. .. • t: «' • • ' / ' „
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TOLSON August 19, 19^.

SUGGESTION ____
MADE BY\________________
records and communications division
LIST ON FORMED BUREAU EMPLOYEES all INF 
DUO ARE NOW IN MILITARY SERVICE ■

DATE,

1/iT ION CONTAINS)
SSIFIEH 
BY

SUGGESTION'

X' .. suggested that the BureatiT^sconnue. the

99 ^Dloy^es: wi&are On military~ledv'e', It is also Suggested "that' thi^ 
- liSvaef^rniShed' to employees'bn military' .ledve only upon specific 

request and that it be transmitted by personal letter, t Attached hereto 
is the most recent list of former Bureau employees who are now on 
military, leave. . , . ■ ’ . ‘ ■- » * •
ADVANTAGES ' - ’ . ‘ . - . '

’ ' The suggester feels, there is .a security risk in furnishing 
this list to employees, now on. military leave grid this information, could - 
fall into, the hands, of a Soviet agent,. - , 11

. Mr, J, MOhr of the Administrative Division advised that 
■ this list is compiled quarterly and uses the expression ^Bureau", 

^an; "FBI"‘end this might well indicate any Bureau, Therefore s 
eecurity is not a sufficient reason to dis continue sending out the 
military address list.

However, preparation. of this list costs approximately §160 
each quarter for services and material, Aside from the cost factor, 
the shooting war is over, .military and industrial effort which was so 
vigorous. tn 1961 has Plowed and the. gauntry in general seems essentially 
on a bus-iness-as-usual basis. In view Of this relaxaiioh, Mt, Mahr 

. feels the Bureau also should relaw 'in this regard and while it should 
continue; to, send fTKe Investigator" to former employees in the: military 
service ,, it should not' go all-out by sending the military address, listi 
as well i. ' . ' n L/

Tolson___  k

Ni?choitan---------- endeavor to furnish employees on military .leave with the
BeNgiiebf.o'f f ormer employees who might also- be .stationed at the same post 

individual making such a request would be impractical., Mr, Mohr
Bb&plAe_o&^3, inasmuch as so many of the 639 addresses on the latest list 

Post Office or Fleet Post Office, addresses and the Bureau does 
fdo^gt_kncno the particular post of the former e.— ”----- -- 
Wiriterrowd____  ',J , ,

. fiEGORDEB-ga

.dmd
8 a1yo4 ,



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

EXECUTIVES COSPEREHGB CONSIDERATION

Present at the Executives conference August.18, 
were Messrs.- Boardman, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen 
and Mason. Executives Conference consideration unanimously 
favorable. Letter of commendation to suggesting employee$ 

is attached, 2 ' b 6 •: <
' b7C* - • ■



Ur. Telson 9/1/54

ALL ItIFORM/-tIOa CONTAINED 
HEBFI 

■ date/

Executives Conference

FBVQGESTIW DO. 511-54 
^Ji^BrBTTlOtTISVIDDD^jfElCD

^CLEDICAL. WLOTEES.' BA I LI REPORTS 
i««fr*"-<ii^'» !>.»#-»»-*«- »= » ■<u«wy*i*~»"'-<te»»< *•»»• *■’*■ Jli—> '*'■*’■* •*•*■*'•

♦ -- ’ .* - - -

In accordance with DA.C Letter 54-35 (f/ dated 7/13/54, 
which requested the f ield to submit their: thoughts: relative to: 
further streamlining the bureau's work.* the fallowing suggestion 
was. made. . . ■ . .

SOGGEETIO&.

Daily reports of clerks assigned to 
Office be eliminated, their .place to be: taken 
report from the Chief Clerk. . ’ ,

* ■ ■ • , * • , .

-PSESD&T PROCEDURE: ■ ■ / . . '

the Chief Clerk ls 
by one over-all

Individual reports are submitted by 
Chief Clerk fs 'Office which reflect work still 

■ ADVANTAGES: . " ’

It will, el iminate a daily task bn the part of each 
Clerical employeewhich appears ig.beunnecessary, at least in 
the small, offices^ It is felt the work of the-Ch ief Cle rk 1 s' 
Office can easily be seen at a glance by the EAC and the Chief 
Clerk and. the reports do not mean, a great deal and are of no 
parMoalar ielp. Z/."I.O?U,_#/ <W

each clerk' in the. 
on'hand,.each dag.

„ r „ , J®wh UL iwsw! .. ■— -* , Jiri di P, lfp:hr^ AdminTstratzve Division-, states in
formation a s to tKb dm oiuht and . type of pending^clericalr-itcrk is 
vitally necessary to. the efficient administration of the office. 
It would appear in. a large office the Chief Clerk would ha.ve to, 

TnRnn re!p upon indiv idual reports, whereas, in a small office, it is 
^^-^-idkel.y the Chief Clerk could readily determine the amount of 
sdmoM^-liendzhg work by merely glancing around the Office« This method,. 
moL° " hrowever, would only secure an. approximation bf the amount and 
p°r«nn? type of worky to get specific information the Chief Clerk would 
T^m—~^dve to count the items of work bn hand or have someone else da 

it. Be stated it would appear that the individual least incon- 
v.hten°*i-Ve!.nienc.ed to make- the report and most qualified, to make it is

indiv idual cle rk,. , . ,
•£andy

-Jf atn
Sizoo & Barba



Memorandum to Ur* Tolson ’

Mr* Z. Z, Laughlin, Washington Field Cff ice, s tates 
these daily reports are necessary to enable the Chief Clerk 
to know exactly what work each employee has on hand*

RBGOMMFl&lATIONS: 
* »

Mr, J, F, Mohr, Administrative Division, recommends 
in view of the above that the suggestion not be adopted*

Mr* Z-* Z» Laughlin, Washington Field office, recommends 
that if any change, is made in the present procedure that it be 
on a permissive basis/ that is,. those offices tbho feel they need 
such daily reports he authorised to maintain %heim,.

EXBCVTZFBS GaMPFMSMCZ COWSIDBWATIOWi RTfftcs

The. Conference of 8/30/54,. composed of Messrs, Boardman 
Nichols/ Tamm, .Parsons, 8izoo, Belmont, Rosen/ Mohr and Marbo-, 
recommends unanimously, unfavorable.



Wr. Tolson 9/1/54

Execut Ives Conference

<^^TlWT0WE^'-----~~------- 1-------
p-*   * DATSW—*/-fcr ' '

In accordance with BAG Letter 5.4-35 ($) dated t/13/54,. 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau/s workf the. following suggestion, 
wds submitted. ’ ..

SUGGESTION: -' - • • \ -

. That the submission. of a formal closing report in each 
and every Extortion case no longer be mandatory and where the fd.cts 
of a case might be. of interest to the Bureau for indexing .purposes, 
a summary of facts would be submitted by air-tel, (Suggesti on 
submitted by Savannah, Newark -and Omaha Offices,}

. . PRESENT PBOGEBUEE.

llanual of Instructions., Section 38? Paragraph. E (1} 
provides that, an investigative report must be submitted..in every 
Extortion Case, even though prosecution may have been declined at 
the inception or early in the investigation. No c.ase within this., 
classification may be closed administratively in the field. ■ '

FBI Handbook, Part 1,. Paragraph 44A^B) provides that 
cases of a, trivial and negative information may be closed adminis
tratively, e&i&ept Extortion Cases i \ ■ - - ‘ -
AmmGEE? - . - . ■ , t

(1) Would conserve Agent and clerical time. /2) Squid •* 
conserve file space. (3). Would 'eliminate furnishing the Bureau, 
with negative and trivial inf omatiOn where no special reason 
exists for the Bureau being advised*. (-4} Would reduce, exceptions 
to existing Bureau rules. ' : ‘

Tolson*--------------  - ■ - '•
Boardman -PIEABVANTAGESJ' .
Nichols ■ -TL-.—-r-T—

_ Belmont  — 
Harbo —.
Mohr__ ________
Parsons  
Rosen ■——s—
Tamm - - — 
Sizoo .__  .
Winterrowd —_ 
Tele. Room___
Holloman _____
Gandy_________

None notedi by persohfrsubmitting sugge/

cc

atn

Hr., Sis oo 
Hr. Harbo

. . RECGRimS
13 SEP. & 41954



Memorandum ho Mr, Tolson

RECOiniSBBATIOEEf

Mr, j}.. ”osen, Investigative Division,, recommends that 
the present policy should be continued* Be states ibis is an 
important violation and frequently one Extortion Ease ties, into 
another and through Laboratory examination or other means, it is 
possible to determine that the writer of an extortion note has ' 
written similar notes to other victims in the past,

4 * ■

EXECUTIVES CCmRENCE CONSIDERATION! RTHics

The Conf erence of E/30/5I, composed of Messrs* Bqardman, 
Nichols.,. Tamm, Larsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Marbo,, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable on the ground that experience 
has demonstrated the desirability of the'present rule*



9^54

fcecut wes Conference
all INFQKMATIOU COMTAlHBD y

WSS.&IQ8 ',O.~ 64^54^. .-
\ M5T' 3f^aOT^C>' '$?!$£ 

'f&TAT ZSTZQS.

Zn.accorddn.bd with BAG' letter &&S& ($) i?fl&/54 re
questing the field to submit views on to streamlining the 
Bureau fs worh, the following'was. received} ' • ’

SliGGSGflGBs . ' - ‘ \ '

• •S’M’# the Bureau eliminate the necessity for the Gau
Antenna* XZ Paso* Albuquerque, phbenix,. Gau Diego, a$4 bos

. Angele3 Offices to submit pemtannuol atattattoal reports con-, 
earning. thb transportation of , stolen cars into B'exipOi, ' - ■

PBSS^l/T PBGQBBVFifi '■■•. z . ; - ■'

’ . These statistical reports were instituted in 1947 in ’. 
a.rde.r t-a central,te.e the .information., pertaining to stolen cars.-

. transported into MexZca and give an oberZa.ll pictung‘regard ing ; 
such o.ar ,thefts. ThhS4 repoFte■ sef^ out (1) Jhtiiber. of stolen

- caps'-located in itoxict/L^B^ztaiue of. those automobiles? (B) • : •
GauviPtions in these cases/ (4) Prosecutions pending? ($) Car

A . theft-Ftngt in pgeFatitn? (GJ Begree of eooperation between 
■ < , .Hexfaah palic^ officials' and U. G. authorities along the border*

' ' ' ■ \ ''. . ,< 1.1
ffotild, el imitate ■adminteiratibe detail from the field 

and pdrrnft agents and/or -supervisbrs to. coubentrate bn their
• • prima-rg, ■cbfeptibet.z ■•' ’'■■;.•■/ •- ' ■ '

_ , ’ » ^*'1̂  **. X ■ - ' e

f' ” ‘. ■ ^7
Tolson.- ----- — She Seat of Government would not advised If trends,. 
M^anT~^g<! > tdt& tkdvement of stolen cprs .into Zfe^iixpy-™- ■«.

' IBEXED’U® . wsEPiSiW'
Parsons------- - , * - , ‘

■ $n*. ^osen, Investigative Bivist.cn, is'-'Zrpposed -tb^tae 
suoo-^-Suggest'i'Cu^ since this information can only, be obtained through 

of the semiannual statistical reports which, the 
vM^-BSTdef offices ar& required to submit. 
Gandy-------f -«/ -1 • , - -

’ <& Barbo

4

t



Memorandum. to Mr* Polson

EXECUPXV83 GCUF.EREMCE pQl^IbEUPXOU: RTHPjaw .9^2-54

' .The Conference of 9-1-54, composed of Messrs* Richols, 
Boardman* Tamm, Parsons*. .Sisco* Hennrich* Mohr, Rosen and Sarbo, 
unanimously recommended UTifauorable.»:

jSQie Confer epce felt that the present reports should be. 
continued pince they are helpful and do not require much time 
to; prepare* • 7 / a



Mr, fols on

nzecutives Con/erence

£0, 7O3-B4
fm BTBaW^B- -cWW'

. ALL IKFOWrtWN GG^TAXW)

2n accordance Vfi tit SAC' letter g54-$& f 0 7/13/54 re
quest in g the f ield to submit thoughts relative io further stream
lining Bureau. procedures the following im received. •

8&GGBSftXO&

That the Bureau consider a/lowing^-tha field offices 
io exercise discretion in notifying the Bureau .of receipt Of 

jf^^mplaints^ in certain. glass if |cq#J.<?&s„ whe rein hgt ^ficai 
Ape®vtdnBfri'dry" irtfach and every instance', regardless of the 

' merits -of the complaints., J- /• ..• .

BBOCBBUBBs ■' .■ ■ • / ■ ■' V ■'.* *'• " ■"? ” ■

. ' ‘ . field Offices are nt® required to notify the! Bureau
ifrfrediatglg upon receipt of information alleging a violation of 
certain federal statues, ” Such notification, is requited tn each :' '

• and every instance even though sofre of the .complaint^, are of no. 
particular significance^ Included., in this pegiiirefrent frrg.t .fht-i^-' 

., BacksteePtng, Barth Bobbery, Bribery, Bijotl Bighte, BxbOrttart,- 
Federal ‘Begerue Act, Jpraud Against, the' government, Belectiue-’ • 
Berfrice^Conncientious Gbjeatdr,: -Kidnaping uhjd ‘Involuntary Bervi^ *-■ 
tude arid. Slavery* . . t , • ■ - ,

ADVAtilAfB&s . '/ ; *• \' ' ’

\ \ (1J Babe clerical, stenagraphic^ agent and sppeTVtsory
time in the preparation of letters;,’ Substantial reductiort .

•/? tn paper work, • ' * • - ■/ * ■’>'

D1SADVA$$A&$8* ■’■' ' '. ' ’ ' ' ' ; \ ■' - -

B^Xa7Z_ZZZ ' '• (£J sone isolated instdhtes the field fright mis- ,
fudge the significance of a complaint which would in fact be off,*? 

sA^-^^ediate interest to the Bureau,. A ////V/v '
Molro~2=' • “ , RECORDED-68hrsW-^gSj^7^jrffXSi rVlAr n^nUI-U °° . foern ^’ •
^-=-------- .. . tA-125 1M0EXEM8 , 3 sep 8
Sized Mr».. fesen, Investigative Division, stat&g^ insofar
tX;rw£5' the Investigative Division is concerned, in view of the dtfTBsate 
SAUnsnjaa-tfrre of the violations involved, notification of the receipt 

oca iBesbrs, Bizoo <2 &o,rbo •. .



Memorandum to Mr, Tais on

of a complaint is necessary in order to insure proper supervision 
of thesis violations at the Seat of government, To permit the 
field offices to exercise discretion in notifying the Bureau of 
the receipt of complaints in these classifications would be 
undesirable* The violations cited are among the mayor viola
tions handledby the Bureau and are those concerning which the 
Bureau receives many inquiries from the departmentgovernmental ■ 
agencies, Congressmen, Senators, and the press*

EXEGVTiyZS COltfBRBNCB ffdRSIBBB&Tf .OUs ' RTMics 
'■■■ — .......... I Is ' ,, , ..wy,.- !..I ..I.M ■■■

The Conference of 8/30/54, composed of Messrs, Boardman, 
Nichols* Tamm, parsons* SisoO* Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harb0, 
recommends unanimously: unfavorable* - , '



.y'r. Tolson 9/1/54

Ixsecutivea Conference

hTbBwwr0,10^I!£,!SB .
Ha«SXN#Sd/W«v ZJ'L
DA'r£^-#^M

S^aE2TXO^U<J, 557-54 
ti!A3£ BX BEtim QmcK 

t ■ ^P£^W£&^^^TINQS{ .......... ——-— — 
Z> A~ '

In accordance with 5M‘ setter 7/54-35 (Q dated 7/13/54 
which requested the field. tp submit their thoughts on ways of

■ furtfer streamlining the Bureauls work* the fallowing suggest 
tion was received* . ■ '

g£7gg£LS7X5ff/.

fhat the- Bureau should relax its. rules with regard 
to the preparation of certain adninistrattve perfornance ratings, 
such’as; Transfer of employees to other divisions} transfer of 
the special. Agent in Charge} transfer out of the -country, etc*^ 
Where performance has not changed t.n> the opinion of the supers 
vis cry ■official since the Iasi rating? and tn the absence, of 
difficulty experienced during the. inter in., , r

. >

AWAMTAGESl

a

■A '

X

fytfl el in inate dictation and clerical time in the
field, as well as review and clerical time nt the beat of Govern 

• ‘ - 'tient*. ‘ ; ; >' ’
■ ' are,r4„i4^Pe... ■'.:‘ ’ • JWEKED-S

• - KtUQKUtU - U
. tfone noted,, ty person, submitting suggesttonf

/ ; . ■ EX425 13 -
; - - i ’ 'ffr* f, P* Ifahr, Administrative Mui&iou/f^ovmentib"* 

that the. Bureau continue t'c require its present administrative 
perfamanCe ratings? aince each serves a definite purpose and 

• contains infarmattoh which might require the exchange ofrcan~ 
TnRon siderable cur reap andenae to obtain if ft Were not available in 
Bqardman-^gfeg It 'is felt that in those instances where the sub-

sion of a rating might not be necessary in n particular 
Harbs—-instagiae, the. question can be resolved as it has been in the 
y«r„„<~isensi on an individual basis. It it not believed advisable to. 
T^im*—-Change the rule tn order to fit a few isolated instances9 
Sizoo , ,   -
'ffinterrowd  CC.f X? izee /"
Tele.Room_ J;* Oarbo A . ■
Holloman * ... ^r* «WFOV - f Z\ ]Z>-
Gandy—_ . * f /F?7

a tn



Memorandum ~&o Tolson

HXBCHTIVBS evmi&WOE COHSIDEHATMWz RTH;cs

The Conference, of 8/30/54* composed of Messrs. Boardman* 
Nichols* Tamm* Parsons* Sisoo* Belmont* Bosen* Mohr and Harbs* 
recommended unanimously unfavorable.-.



•5 - •• * ■ ♦
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Mr. Tolson 9/1/54

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION .110, 648-54

ALL i»foj$ 
HERE It 
date4

TIOII CONTAINED
.ssi*: 

Y

MADE BI ST. LOOTS OFFICE 
^1&£X^1£^Lv o : fib Qc>'J\ % 

In accordance with SkC Letter ('Q) dated 7/13/54
tihich requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to. 
further streamlining the Bureau's work, the following suggestion 
was received. v n , ) ' J ‘

'^rfepor'i ,
SUGGESTION: • V " ~ - (j - . .

, That investigative step’s: taken which in ho way: attribute 
to: the solution of a case be summarized in reports,. In cases 
involving bank robberies and other major offenses where extensive 
neighborhood investigations are conducted, terrain, searches made 
and a large number of interviews are conducted with people along 
get-away routes, long lists of names and addresses are obtained, ,,

FRESEUT B.EOUEDURE: "• - '

Investigation must be set forth in the details of the 
report in a clear, comprehensive, detailed manner.,

' “ - * ■ ■*' . ' . ' ‘ \ ■
ADVANTAGES: : "

' It is felt that by permitting the field t.0 use such
language as? ,fThe residents along Green load Were interviewed

, and with the exception of the following, none had any informal 
tion pertinent to the. inv:estiggtionf> considerable time and

f effort would be saved f The same could be applied if a terrain 
search was madgt : It is noted that the identities of persons \j1k 
contacted, usually appears in the f ile in the- farm of memoranda» 4/ ’

' DIN ABV ANTAGES: .

If it became necessary to go back over the same ground 
Toison........to: aonduct further investigation, it might be well to have the 
^f^n’~names and addresses of the persons contacted previously. Eowr 
Belmont ir, as nomea aoove, vnese names ana 

memoranda in the f ile, • ’ 1 /RECORDED-®

indexed-^0ac:

Parsons  2— 
Rosen. —
Tamm-_________
SlZOO;__ ■.__ ____
Winterrowd j___
■Tele* Boom___
Bolloman ._-■■■■.__
Gandy----- -—.—-

fc.'TQEP.e -1CO-

Mr. Mis Co 
Mr. Marbo.



Memorandum io Mr* Tolson ' <

SBCGMMRMBATIONd

Mr* Rosen recommends against. adoption of this sugges
tion, for the reason that Bureau regulations note provide that 
negative information nan be Summarised in investigative reports, 
unless such negative information is of value to the United; 
states Attorney, the defendant, or: to other field offices* At 
is essential far the purpose of supervision and placing of 
responsibility, that the names of persons interviewed, and the 
names of agents participating in investigation be included in 
the reports, The Seat of Government mould not. be in possession ■* ■ 
of the above information if it mere not placed in the investi
gative report* • . ..

.AXgggy.2V^ GGMPBWGB CCffSTDSBATTOBr MTBsvs . .

The Conference of 8/30/54, composed of Messrs.-Boardman, 
Nichols, Tamm, Pars.Qhb,-.8ieoo^ Belmont,. Rosen, Mohr and Bar bo, 
recommends unanimously unfa, vorchid*. , ' , ?.



3

Mr* bolson

<
9-2-54

Executives Conference

SUCCSST10S MO, &dd-5d 
BT CTSCZihWZ ^mcB 

^ATOMIC STIBUQT ACT APBLlCAnT CASBS

AU INFORMATION CONTAIJfflQ
HERX 
W£

In accordance with SAC Better -gsd-SC (Q) 7/13/vd} 
requesting the field to submit their viewsrelative to further 
streamlining the Bureau fs work* the following was received, 

SQ6dBSTI0Ms . ' ' * . • '

..••'• That inAtomic Sner'gy Abt ^ Applicant investigations,
>■ the Civil Service Commission, reports be reviewed aomprehensively 

at the Bureau mnd, investigative letters, be prepared with 
appropriate leads for each division* * / • •„ /■ *.

PiiBssiiT\P^DaBT;Bk^t ' - ' • j ’,. .' ’•■ ' ■ •" ;

The suggestion refdrs to jIBA.-A type investigations 
conducted by Civil Service Co^mi^sion under Public law £98*’ 
8and Congress, Under this Public ipWi when CSC develops sub* 
vSrsive derogatory .inf ormation oft fhe persph under inu estig a- 

' tion9csc discontinues their investigatdan and furnishes the.'
Bureau Photostats Of reports containing the results of all in- ; " ? 

; vestigation conducted, ' . L . . . . - .

„ ‘ . The result of the CSC investigation is reviewed by the
Bureau supervisor in the,- AEA-A Onit of the Special Inquiry Section, 
Bureau offices are then instructed to trover leads net previously 
covered by CSC and a Photostat of the reports^eubnitted by CSC ;

. is sent to those offices, sb they will be cudl'e of investigation 
already otndueted bp CSC. in their territory* CSC also submits ■ '■/<.' 
a form- putlining the reason-for referring the case to'the. Bureau

; and they, set out derogatory information, developed, Sach office 
id furnished xi copy of the CSC form containing, derogatory in
formation developed '

l^Z^~A^7A^fAS£S:g 
Nichols----------
Belmont 
Harbo __L 
Mohr :.. 
Parsons  
■Rnfifn, 

• Taipm______ ■.
‘Sizoo________
Winterrowd _ 
Telei Room _ 
Holloman ___

• INDEED-1 .
., -■... , Mill eliminate duplidation of ref ^It ds noted ‘
-—the CSC' reports are first reviewed at iherdUrea-u ana ih'eh again ■ 

in. the field*

act Mr, Sizoc
Mr, Marbo



1

Memorandum to Mr*. Tolson

BISABVAPTA^TSf

It would be necessary to assign additional personnel 
at the.Seat of &overnment to handle the review as it will re
quire an investigative letter setting out specific leads by 
the Bureau,

OBSBBVATIBMS- '

. lfr» .4.-. Posen*. Investigative division, states tn order 
to Intelligently approach an investigation of this nature* the 
field must know etactlywhat CSC has done in. its investigation*, 
otherwise we would have duplication and confusion and the Bureau 
would be-.criticized far going over ground already gone over by 
CPC, The-only way this could be remedied if we do not send the 

. reports, to the field would be for the Bureau supervisor to re** 
. hash everything in the reports th a letter to the fieldt which \ 

would require tiore personnel., time, and money:-than to send the : 
reports of the investigation already conducted and to tell the 

'field to cover leads which it can perceive have pot thus, far
■bben covered by CSd. -/lr» Bbsep recommends that the suggestion 
not be adopted, • ..

■mBUTIVES GO^BBm:pOBSIB^ATliBf.t

The- G'anference: of 9-3'-S.4J Composed of ilessrs,. Mohr# 
' Tam^. Parsons3 kizodg. Bolloman^ JfgQuirey Basen^Belmont and S.arbo^ 
was unanimously unfavorable



Mr. Tolson 9/2/54 ;

Executives Conference

v/

ALL IRFOF 
HERETO I 
DATE

SPGIESTICNS ^573-34 and #612-$4

IOH COSTAIW

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (£) dated 7/13/54, 
which requested, the f ield to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau rs work:, the following was sub
mitted. *

LWCEi.TIGll: ... -

Thatsubmission of Security Patrol Reports (Form FD-215) 
be discontinued. (.Submitted by Louisville Off ice.) (Sample attached) \

That these: reports be eliminated and the employee handling ’ 
the security patrol assignment for a certain sh,ift merely sign a / \ 

log book .showing that he did handle the security patrol for the < • 
designated period, No memorandum: would' be written, except where 
a delinquency was found. In this case, a memorandum would be 
prepared.,, calling the delinquency to the attention of th e responsible? 
person, the delinquency would be corrected, and the memorandum 
destroyed if the d el inquency -was sitch that no further action' was 
required.. (Submitted by Detroit. Office.) , •

PRESENT PROCEDURE*, - ’ •/ UN

period of six months

. The Manual of Ryles and Regulations , Section. page 3,
paragraph 6(d) statess "The daily report for the: Security Patrol 
Clerk is a Lett.er-s.ize'white farm-made up so. that the date, ngme. 
of employee, hours worked, name of .building, :dreg covered, time,- 
and. remarks-, can be entered. The. Security Patrol Clerk must Sub-- 

* mit this form daily ta the EAR far rePieW and approval;)^- j

These f orms are ma
after which they are destroyed. }|ij^X£pr1

\T<?i,on. APVAmGE^ '■ . - ' ’,/b
Boardman ■ w

S,~ (1) Reduce pape.r work. (3) Seaurtty^Tatro-li-Clerks will
Harbo.._ have more tine, to demote to other work. (3) Save filing and

subsequent destruction of the reports. (4) Save supervisors1 
Rosen---------time now used in initialing and reviewing these reports.

. Attachment
Wtecrowd^- CCS M?. SiSOO

^bd Holloman------— .



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson '

DISADVANTAGES:

The Detroit Office paints ant a possible disadvantage 
would be that there would not be a memorandum in the file reflecting 
the time and date a security check was made* It was pointed out? 
however* that the security patrol clerk’s name in the log would* 
show that he was the responsible person for a particular time* •

Mr* I* P* Mohr, Administrative Division, points out: 
(1) The present system helps thp HAD get. a concrete picture of 
the condition of the security of his office space* (DJ The reports 
serve as a check on the operations of the individual Security Patrol 
Clerks and‘minimize possibility of clerks forgetting to check 
places which should, be checked* (3) Deports on being filed pro
vide. a record from which a determination can be made later if 
necessary that a particular security item was given appropriate 
protection* This would be particularly important if security 
mater tai should become lost and it would be necessary to establish 
whether the area was secure,

MNCOMMENDA TIONS: :

Mr* Mohr recommends., because of the importance of these :■ 
reports .and the very small-amount of time it must require to exe^ 
cute them* that the suggestion not be adopted, • • - 

- ’ , * . ’ *» ' • . ' _ •>

Mr* 1, D* laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends 
that the suggestion of the Detroit fffice be adopted, with the 
modif ication that entries be made, on the Dumber One Register to 
provide .a* permanent record, this to be utilised in lieu of the log’ 
book -a's set out in the suggestion, ' -

' DXSDVTiyPS COUFEDEDCE DOffSTDPDATlOff-: PTHjcs

The Conference of 3/30/54, composed of Messrs-, Boardman,.- 
. Nichols# 3&mm,. Parsons, Sizoo,. Belmont3, Bosen^ Mohr and HarbOf r 

recommends unanimously unfavorable, •



J/r. Tolson 9-2-54

The Executives Conference
■ -^£WO!?SS0S0I®k2’»-/

SmZSTlOM %551-$4
' iuiF HI ghasufs: f. bhov# 

QFFigB,
‘TFOHM FB^237 ^RIMlMA^pFOHMAHT^mw SRBBT)

In accordance with HAG letter B4-3& $*. T-13-54* Which requested 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to Ways of further stream- 
lining the Bureau *# work* the f ollowing suggestion was made;

svagssTio# : <

Eliminate the requirement that serial hunters be placed on 
’ Form FB-23T (Crtninal Informant Rjeviejto Sheet) .since to record the, 
serials necessitates a subsequent ew.aminati.oh of the file after it has 
been through the office of the Chief Clerk* (Form FP-.23T attached)

AMHTAaES OF SUG&BSTIOM

The suggester feels the advantage'in eliminating thisinformatton 
is that the file must be reviewed after the serials and the file have 
passed bear the desk* and the tap serials as th'.ey'q.QBie into the off ice 
have not. been serialised* The file must be continually. reviewed after 
serialisation of various, memoranda in ordeb that the serial number# can 
be recorded and the purpose it Serves is somewhat insignificant in that 
the greater majorityof. the criminal informant files are of little 
thickness* . \ ' ' ‘

RISABVASTAGSS OF SUGGESTION " : ' ’ . ’ ’ > 0
Mr* Rosen*Investigative division, recommends the suggestion: 

not be adopted* pointing out that Form FB-237 was adopted as an aid in < 
reviewing criminal informant files for background data* Theform provides 
for noting the serial numbers as to where in the file appear certain , 
nanchangeable background data* The form can be referred to rather than 
thumbing through the entire file to locate individual, items Of information 

fEarm FB-237 was adopted after numerous suggestions from the field along 
Busline ad obviously elimination of the serial numbers would remove 
^&~isrlmaru benefits to be derived from use of the form*

RECfiRBEB-l ' ' /^j.- 
JNPEXED-!

'Harbo*-
Mohr ___ 
Parsons __ 
Rosen ____
Tamm ______ 
Sizoo____ _
Winterrowd', 
Tele. Room

w Holloman 
, Gandy____

Attachment

cc: Mr* Sizoo 
Mr* Harbo ® 1^54

a-125



EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTff.ijTts 9-2-54

The Conference, of 9-2-54, composed of Messrs., Mohr, Tamm, 
Far sons, ^izbo, Holloman, McGuire, Rosen3belmont and Harbo, was 
unanimously unfavorable* The basic objective of the form could norb 
be attained unless the serial number is shown according to present 
requirements^



AH, TOLSON 9/1/54

EXEOUST VES_CONFEBENCE
b6 
b7C

HTTGGESSTaN #743-54___
hade by sxl________
SAN FRANC IS CO OFFICE

ION CONTAINEDALL INFO! 
HEREI-W 

SUGGESTION - * . • date lU-

It is suggested that the Bureau, thr ough liaison 
channels, contact appropriate Selective Service officials and 
suggest av^naram be inaugurated tg^pvblieie.e. the fact. that all 
male citi2'ens~of^the United. States upon re’SSfitng Eighteen, years 
of age should register for the draft under thefSelective Servige 
Acf~o£J.948:.. ■“?

ADVANTAGES TO THE SUGGESTION . *’■ ' .

The suggester points out numerous delinquencies within 
this age bracket have been noted by the Sail Francisco Office., 
Subjects of these delinquent cases advised they, had no knowledge 
of their duty to register on their eighteenth birthday and many 
have stated they were- only twelve years of age when the Act went 
into effect. Aliens who have entered the United. States for 
permanent residence Stated they received all types, af’.indoctrinar 
tian regarding' their .entry into the ‘United "States and a general 
outline o f the laws and regulations. of the United State's, but 
are never informed of their duties toward the Selective Service 
Act of 1948, It iS believed if ’literature were distributed 
to .Consulates this would eliminate many of these ^delinquencies.

? ' DISADVANTAGES TO, ■ THE. SUGGESTION Z ’

, - ' ' ass istant Supervisor_____  Deserter Squad-
' San Francisco, Office, noted that Federal vourt has taken judicial

; ; note that the registration provisions of the Selective Service 
Act of 1948 are common knowledge and the above suggestion comes 
within, the purview of the Selective Service System.- Therefore^

Toison‘ tt is'belie ved na action should be taken relati ve to this ideq. 
■Boardman _ , . 
.Nichols .- 
■^imoht—cc-Mepsrs. Sisoo 
Eg1'—— / »arlo
Parsons f /
Rosen 
Tamm 
Sizoo. 
Winterrowd—_ 
Tele. Room__
Holloman  
Gandy____ :—

Therefore, 
to this- ideq.

—dmg

. EX-125 RO/tf.



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

The fact that ail sale citizens must register upon 
attaining eighteen, pears of age has. received and will continue 

.. to receive publicity by the Bureau and bv the Selective Bernice 
System, Mr,Rosen of the investigative Division advised* 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RlMf CS ' - ' / •'

The. Conference of B/3o/t4s compbsed of Messrs* Nichols, 
Boardman, Tammj Barsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen^ Mohr land Ea.rbd, 
unanimously felt that, this was not dh appropriate time-to tate- 

: ■actic'n. seeking to publicize widely the provisions of the
Seieetlye. Service Act* f ' - ' - ,



Itr, Tolson 9/1/54

Executives Conference

SUGGESTI&f HO, 562-54
HADE BI THE BEffVEB OFFICE

ALL INFOF/tUT/OU CO5JTAIN8D
HEpBIN/M 
DATE.

ss:
BY

In accordance withSA'G Letter ir54-3.6 ( Q), dated T/13/54 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau *s work, the following suggestion 
was mades

SHGGESTIOH:

That the Bureau permit d penned notation to be placed " 
in the file to. show that a fugitive lead has been covered within 
thirty days .th order to eliminate' preparation of a memo,

PBESEHT PR0CEBURE* . . ’ ’ ’

Where a report has not been written within two weekb 
after the thirty--day period, it is required that a memorandum 
or other communication be reflected in the file, showing that 
the lead was covered in thirty days, ' . >

ABVAHTAGESd ■" * . • . ... ’

A penned notation can be made in the file by the agent,, 
identifying briefly how-the. lead was covered, thus saving dicta
tion and transcription time, ■ ' ■

blSABFAHTAGESi. . .. < t ‘ ‘

Hr, Rosen, Investigative Bivision, states'that in. , 
cases Where a. fugitive lead is covered and the. Agent makes a 
penned notation in- the file, the Agent may be transferred or 
resign, and would not be able to amplify the. notation at the 
time .the investigative report is written* If the notation is. / 
not clear, it would be necessary to re-cover the. lead,-, thereby 

-^causing unnecessary duplicate investigation* In view of this, 
~~he is

Tolson ___
Boardman 
Nichols- 
Belmont ~ 
Harbo.__ r
Mohr _j_ ___ -
Parsons----------- -CO £

• Rosen .
Tamm _ ________
Sizoo_s_----- £-±- | f

Holloman______
G^ndy .

opposed to the suggestion,-

Hr, &isoo
Hr,. Harbo SEFl_2^W '



Memorandum t^o Mr, Sols on

CONFEEKNCE CCNSXBERAT1CN: STMtCS

The Conference of&/30/54, composed of Me^^rs* Boardman 
Nichols, Tamm, parsons, Si'soo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Barbo, 
recommends unanimously, unfavorable*,



Mr. Tolson 9-2-54 *

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION N0, 549-54
HADE BT SALT 1ANE CITI OFFICE
CBI2IINAL im&ANTS

Mb IMF0/4Woh GpbrrHKML z^ 
hehe

According to SAC Letter 54-36 (Qj: 7/13/54 requesting 
the field to submit theip- thoughts' relative to streamlining the 
Bureau's work, the following was received.

suggestion: 
»IIRJ il l» UMl ■ ■; in Il > *

In connection with th/^viimindl informant program, 
cons iderati on, be-given to not .requiring cov e rage in comparatively 
crt^^frj^^feaa/apd rural areas,. -

ADVANTAGES: ' ‘ . . ’ / ■ ■ - ' • . -

Agents would, be spending more time in handling other 
duties instead of endeavoring to develop .Potential Criminal 
Informants and Criminal Informants in the type of area referred 
to, it being noted that on occasion Criminal Informants can be 
developed who reside in that - type of terri tory, 

DISADVANTAGES: ■ ' ' ' r ’ •_ ' ' • /

None hated, by person submitting. Suggestion, «•

CBSEEVATIOffEt /- ■ .

The suggest er states ip this type of area generally. V 
considerable time could be spent in obtaining and attempting to 
develop potential -Criminal informants and Criminal Informants 
which could be more prof itably spent oh other duties. He believes 
this program is necessary and valuable but that stress should be 
placed an areas where they, are likely to be developed and needed.

Epsen Investigative Division^ states there are 
jNfchtfcan—existence any requirements that can be eliminated tn. 
S~ cannection with this suggestion. The Bureau only requires that 
Harfco^—adequate coverage be maintainei as to type of crime in all geo* 
p°rLni graphical areas as needed by the conditions, A nbrime<-freen 
Rosen,----------ar eg obviously Woltld need no informant coverage,. As to. rural.n
Tamm_________
-Sizoo _ _______ -
Winterrowd fcC/ Hr. StsOOZ Ur.„ Sart.0 

“WW 3



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

areas* many areas that could be so classified have considerable, 
criminal activity* and informant coverage is as necessary as in 
any other type of locality. Good Coverage and resulting good 
results have been effected by many offices in so-called f,rural 
areas.r’ ,

EXECmPES COMPBRENCE CGllSISERATIOEt $-2.-54

The Conference of 9-2-54, composed of Messrs* ffichols* 
.Boardman* Tamm* Parsons*. &isoo?. Hehnrich* Mohr* Rosen and Sarbo* 
unanimously recommended that no change should, be made in the 
present Bureau policies in regard to ii 
reasons indicated herein^

formant coverage for



Zfr. Tolson

Lmecu.tive3_C0nfere.nce

5VG&ESTIC8 572.-54
FT TB£ DETROIT WFIGE

9/1/54

AU IHFO W/»’ COSTAL*

Tn accordance with &&G Letter f54-36 (Q) dated 7/13/54 
requesting thefield .io submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau fs work, the fallowing suggestion was nade*.

suGaMSTiofc .
Tn^Hnfqwful Plight _c&f&SL, Where the Bureau requests 

the field t.o’o^^Sf^rnaSTqrtffg^tndividudis being sought far,an 
Offense enumerated under this statute * the field be. permitted 
to answer the BUrsau by letter rather than by returning the* ’ ' 
original of the nemOrandum sent to the. field by the. Bureau ' . 
(Form c-22)*

PZESE1M PLO3EBBEE:

Shen the Bureau receives information that a person is 
Wanted by. a local lato enforcement agency for a crime enumerated ■ 
Under the Unlawful Flight statute* the Bureau sends the original 
and a copy Of Form 6-22 io the field, along with an Identifica
tion. Record, and requests, the field io check concerning a passible 
Unlawful Flight case* The Bureau requires that the original of • 
Fora 6-22 be returned to the Bureau with a notation placed at the 

• .bottow, and that a copy be retained in the field office file.*, 
(Cample of Form 6*22 attached*) fl)

£>BSE&WTtM8t ! ... . . V Q •
Upon receipt in the field office, the original of 

this form, is stamped and serialised, and routed for handling, 
creating a. problem in returning it to the Bureau* Ur* Fosen 
of the Investigative Biv.ls.ion points out that the form is. fur- 
nistied in duplicate and there would be no objection by the 
investtgative. Division if the thin white copy of the form is. ff Q/
returned to the Bureau, with the comments, rather than casing h fQf) f 
^.e or igi-wl *f . / L f- — W (

Tolson___
Boardman - 
.Nichols ___
Belmont
Harbo____-
Mohr,_____

’Parsons
Rosen____
Tamm____
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd
Tele ..Room - 
Holloman__ :
Gandy f

Attachment 
ccf fr* 5izoo 

Hr* Harbo

B^EP 1 3 .'Mt*

t f*



Memorandum -to Mr* Tolson

Bosen states tfte Investigative Division is opposed 
to this suggestion* inasmuch as the Bureau adopted Form 6-22 
as a streamlining measure, Recently* the wording in this form 
was further changed to further streamline these referrals. 
Briefly* the Investigative Division has adopted the practice of 
advising the field by'us/s of Form 6-22 of the fact that various 
law enforcement agencies have prepared wanted--notices with the 
Identif ication Division in connection with crimes' which are 
enumerated in the Unlawful Flight statute* As a result of 
referring these metiers to the field*, the receipt of new Un
lawful Flight cases has, increased considerablyi formerly* it 
was necessary for the field to advise the Bureau of the results 
of contact with local officials by letter. Form 6-22 was 
amended in order to allow the field to place, its comments on. the 
bottom of a copy of Form 6-22* and return same to ,the- Bureau* 
thus streamlining the procedure«.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE. CONSIDERATION: RTE: CS ' ”

The- Conference of 8/30/54* composed of Messrs* Boardman 
Mtchols* Tamm* Parsons* Sizoo* Belmont*‘Rosen* Mohr dnd Marbo* 
recommended unanimously unfavorable.



Hr, Tolson 9-2-54

2%e Conference

SUGGESTION #558-54
HADE BI SAC CHARLES 9,- BROWN

\ BENTER OFFICE 
^UNDEVELOPED LEADS

In accordance with. SAC Letter _ „ .
the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further stream
lining the Bureau's work, the following suggestion was mades

SUGGESTION \
XC o AT 'AP iff/

That Bureau approval be ObtaineaAbefore field, offices request 
two or more field, divisions to. contact ali^Potential Criminal Informants 
or Criminal Informants for information where this iedd^ts'o\f^~d~generai ” 

formulae e^d^oTzcy^in 
thi s co nnection si nee it appears to be useless effort, on the. part of ■ 
Bureau personnel hundreds of miles away to contact all Potential Criminal 
Informants and Criminal Informants when there is no indication that these 
contacts' will be productive,,

PRESENT PROCEDURE ; ' ■

.. ' SAC Brown, Denver'r. states that at the^ present time many' of the
offices follow the practice of setting- forth an undeveloped lead for 
numerous divisions to contact all Potential Criminal Informants ahdr 
Criminal informants in an effort to: obtain information as to the identity 
of an unknown subject or for other reasons where no logic exists for 
such a lead.

ALL infos^ia^ioh contaihsd
WEEK ss

SVDATS

54-36 Q, 7-13-54, which requested

WMlWatlMdlh

ADVANTAGES py SUGGESTION

The suggester feels this will eliminate unproductive use of 
time, Of course, where there is some reason for a field division 

should be Set forth, l/h~
■Agents '
to handle this lead it

Tolson_____ _
^oardnian _i_ 
Nichols

h±F-‘----Sisoo .
JAr. HarboMohr ___

Parsons 
’Rosen — 
Tainm_
Sizoo^ 
Winterrowd____
T$le. Room____
Holloman _K-.* ■'» 
Gandy _ Xfi O
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DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

Assistant Director Rosen’, Investigative Division, does not 
believe the promulgation of such a. rule is necessary in view of 
existing instructions that SAGS do not have leads covered which have 
no reasonable or logical basis’ in connection with the aims of the 
investigation. Leads to contact informants are investigative leads 
in relation to the same rules of reason that govern all investigation 
and should be so treated* ‘ f ,

EXECUTIVES qoNFEREN&F CONSIDERATION* RT&tf&w 9^2-54

a - ; inference of 9-2-54, composed of Messrs* Mohr, farnn,
RarsanSj Bisoo* Solloman* McGuire* Rosen* Delmont and Harbo* 
unanimously agreed with Mr, Rosen that the proposed rule should not 
be: adopted.. / n ■



In frith'SA& better t&d-gd, (vj da^ed 7/13/-54
tfhich requested the field to submit their v.twsott ua#s £«? •. /’
further streamline the $&*$$&*& frorb* the follofr.ing frass received*

. f>57Wj^XXp/* ' . .

Ui&gonttnue running
pertaining t^Securitv Inde2C subjects: in order~ to'submit 'the “~~^'".

• |f£a7Xir'WjBWFr?7’”SM‘TS‘8rTE^^ #f Information
■ ■ on Scour ity’lndet Cards) in place of this yearly tidirler*

' ii.aciiwMi '■ - ;- • . ‘.; ,-. * ■

Under existing instructionsthe field is required to 
submit an investigative report concerning each Security fade# . , 
subject one gear following the date of submission of a summary .

■ report frhich places the investigation in a closed status* Xn ' .
. thia manner each :inuedtigation relative to a Security lndezsiib~ 

feet tS brought up to date on a yearly basis* At the time the 
base is reopened, the inn estimation: is re-evaluated to determine 
pihet'kpr the rsinbensna& of the .subfept'1^ Cecurity .fndes bard a 
continue^ to .be justified in light of the piibfeptfe activities . a./" 
as of the titi&-. the adds, is reopened* , ’ i/A

■•/y^ i:he. f toldr ip- required on a semiannual basts, through: ■ : ’ 
ust? • ftf _Wrn Fd&'134f to verify the employment and residence of

"each Seddrity undeS'subject* -(Sample of 'Form ^154 attached*) ‘

AfTAi^A^Si rvim RECORD®■ 13? .,„£/

It i^ould eliminate use of an. e^9ra administrative
TpispnJ—tickler on each, closed file concerning an subject and isguld

I '~~elim.inate thd unnecessary handling of a file o,n at least ahe
So°nt—-^bcasion by aicr'ks and supervisory personnel*

I Mohr____ ----------

I ^arsoiis —
I s&Z ...— ijr* A*- H* Belmont, bomestta Intelligence Uivt si on
I tS'^ooLW®^^ it sho^l^. be noted that verification of residence and 
I Holloman------ —r r&'tff " /O ' it 1 *lgWp.M^»r ■ / jk- .I : & atn •

j;Sa



employment mill, iii many- instances* vary depending upon informa
tion which is channeled to the subject^a file* Sho-'ld informa
tion affecting subjectls residence and employment be received 
other than on the occasions when the verification would have 
been.made on a si tn-mon th basis* the original tickler to verify 
residence and- employment on a siz-month basis would be amended 
by the field* and in some instances the case would not* there
fore* be reviewed for the: purpose of the yearly report*

■ It is farther noted this, suggestion would appear to 
be limited in. its application to those offices wh^ch'hatie a 
relatively sma/11 number- of £ecurityrTnde$ cards and where the 
assignment of Form FB-itd to verify the residence and employment 
of the subject is handled by the Supervisor who likewise handles 
the reopening of security, investigations for the purpose of the 
annual report* Tn larger offices which have the- large bulk of 
Security Xndet . sub jects* it should be noted the employment and , 
residence Serifications and reopening, of security investigations 
for the purpose of the annual report are two separate and distinct 
operations handled by two separate field Office desks^

g&gysppygR gpysTPRnATidy;. dTfanfo. p/s/&i . ' , .

$he Conference composed of Hee rs» Tolson* Soardman* 
Tdwvii* Par Sensj Siz»oot ffelmont* Posen* UcCui re and Hdrbo recorwiend 
undniwOudiy that the present'progedurO be continued* '



\\jy
Tolson -g~8 54

o „ ■ •
r^ecui/ues Con/erence

‘ ‘ ths
n^Q^TZQl1 110. 7W-S4 AX-k

fa irTiiiimcporfTsioi^^iaW^  ̂
p^-=r*

In accordance with HC Letter $4~36 (Q) 7/13/54, re- 
.auesting -f&e field- to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's work, the following was received;

* ‘
SlMGEfTIOfa- / J .

x./ >
ThatfcfintaCts withJiniversityfrofessors in the, 116 

clasJiifl.c&ttgn/f^m‘<f^ergf^e^^^
WJib~i7iS^r^t^bfthe applicant within the past ten years, excluding 
those cases in which 'prior derogatory information has been developed.

PXES&tT PZOCWI.E: _ r •; • .

Attempts are made tb locate the applicant’s farmer 
instructors in major courses, regardless of the pgrigd- of-time 
that has elapsed since the applicant's attendance at the Uni
versity. , ,<

The fanual of Instructions relating to applicant inves
tigations and related special inquiries states that, 'fall periods 
■of the applicant 's adult life, must’be fully accounted for...." 
Under the heading Education, - it states that,, winterviews with 
professors and'fellow students should be conducted in addition 
to checking records to establish the. person's, character, loyplt 
and. associations.,> ’

AlVimGSSt \ ■ ' 1 .'

(1J Elimination of much investigative time, Where results', 
have been largely negative in the past. (3) Derogatory information’ 
is usually contained in the scholastic record and these allegations 
can be traced to. the original source from this record. (3J Instruc- 

Tdi-n to?s1 contacts with students, even under ideal circumstances, are 
B^^-fp.rtal and the possibility of segregating personalities after a 
gi^-^-xbpge of a long period of time ip. extremely difficult for the 
&hoL-—pr-ofess or when the assoc iattop .is routine. i Z>.

,Mohr_--------- ■- / / ' H 7
gjzgsMjy^gaa REcoROffi- iai '

Sizoo — 
Winterrowd _ 
’Teie.-'Room..
■Holloman 
Gajjdr^—A

ain't
jSisoo h Sarbq

rs recall



Memorandum io ifr. • TolsOn

particular students regardless of the length Of time; since their 
association and in those instances they may be a source of additional 
leads, -

cbservatiomS:
Mr, A. Rosen* - Investigative Mivision, states it has 

been the experience of the Special Inquiry Section of the Inves
tigative division that professors often maintain contact with 
applicants either through correspondence or personal contact over- 
periods longer than ten yearsand have furnished valuable inf or
mation both of a derogatory and laudatory nature concerning them, 

. Me notes experience demonstrates applicants who have been students 
in colleges- and universities have, often had shell close association 
with professors that without subsequent contact* they recall the 
applicant even though the elapsed time may be more than ten years* 
Since professors generally stay in the same profession* they are: . 
more readily available and-easier to locate than fellow students . 
who have left school and who have gone into different fields of 
work and prof ess ions- . ,

TheSpectal Inquiry Section maintains that to a dopt the 
, . suggestion would weaken the overall coverage Of the investigation 

and result in merely the verification of school records without 
interviewing persons who have knowledge- of -the applicant^ 
characteri loyalty*reputation* and association during his college 
life* The supervisors in the, Special Inquiry Section have . 
exp er teheed no difficulty with the field in its handling of 
investigations relating to the educational phase of applicant 
investigations under thq present rules,

Mr1,- Rosen believes that to. properly and thoroughly 
. account for- the person's adult life, efforts-must be made to 

interview professors who have been acquainted with-an applicant, 
and good judgment and common sense should be. the determining- 
factors as to this phase of the investigation* and not an arbitrary 
.date set as indicated in the suggestion, ■

EEGOMMEEBATIONSi ■ -- I'— ■ • '/-Jin i.rnr- 1 I - IT 1 J I..- , ir. v '

In view of the observations cited aboveMr, Rosen 
recommends that the Suggestion not be adopted,

EXECUTIVES GOMPEmcR CuRSTSERATlOth nTMinfp 9/3/Md 

m r>. . Rohfer&nce composed of Messrs, Tolson, Boardman, 
l(mm„ Parsons, Sisoo, Belmont* Rosen* McGuire and Marbo recommends ‘ 
that the present procedure be continued.



Mr, Tolson
9 8-54

Executives Conference

: . ' rc^3Q.-54 -
$ jt utij-'LCir t

.^SBB!O8SlM OF BAIL! REPORTS Bf SECBETARIES. <

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q} 7/13/54, re- 
questing the field to submit thfir thoughts on further stream- 
lining the Bureau's work* the following was received:

ALLISr°W»«0XSr 
dw9

SEGfrElTlOM* “■ '

That secretaries be excluded from submitting daily 
reports, r

PEEEEnT PROCEBURE: ■ , ’ .

The Bureau Stenographers ' Manual, Page 36* paragraph . ‘ 
33 E, states: "Persons An secretarial positions' Shall be required 
to submit these reports at the discretion of the heads of the . 
particular division.11 - . - > <

The R'ieid Stenographers' Manual, Section. IE page
■3, states, "The stenographers ' daily report, Form fB-76, is subr 
fitted daily at' the close of business by each .stenographer and 
typist reflecting the work typed and the pending work onhand.” -• 

. AmMTA&ES: ' ' . ' , /, ‘.
/<_,.■ -■■ ' ,' : ~ r 'I ■

(1) Time expended by'secretariesin executing awork 
sheet mpg be used for other duties f (£/ .The amount, of work ' 
on. a secretary rs book has nd effect op the functioning of the 
stenographic' pool, and the number of pages typed by a secretary 
is nat inciuded. in the production tabulation of the stenographic 
pool, ' • ■

BISAMTAiTTAEEM,: ROR® -98

Toison—____ llohe noted by suggests
Boardman__

^L3^SSEETATigES: ' |j^

Mohr - - - ~ ■■■I.iiin I 8 mHiiTil—

. parsons:‘ Mr, f,. p*. 2£ohr, Administrative Bibision, states with
Rosen   - *1 • * * - -*’ • ‘ w z
Tamm _____-

' Sizoo - - 
; Wiriterrowd . 
k p'Jele. Room 
’ / Aoll'oman —. 
LZ Ady-------

13.SEP $|1354

aspect to the secretary position* Civil. Service standards state 

= ec .•■ if r. 
— Mr,

Sizoo
Marbo /



Memorandum to Ir. Tolson

that to. be a secretary an employee must devote fc. substantial 
majority of time toduties other than stenographic, such as 
clerical and administrative. Concerning the. tabulation of 
.production of stenographers, inspectors'obtain individual reports 
for a period pf five days from each stenographer and typist whose' 
duties are fifty per cent or more straight transcription• there
fore., in most Cases wort of secretaries, would not be. included in 
production figures. laily reports of stenographers aid the chief 
stenographer in assigning worttj however, in meet caged She would ,< 
not be charged with assigning work to secretaries, Stenographic 
daily reports enable Special Agents th dharge, division heads,, 
and the Bureau .to keep abreast of the stenographic production on 
an individual’and. collective basis.

Adoption of the suggestion is favored by Mr. J-, P. 
llohr, Admin 1st native Biuision; E. B. Ifdsbn and Inspectors 
Brown,. f. S'4 Mugent, and f, &. Williams, graining arid Inspection 
Bivision. ,.Uie Inspectors note that the amount .Of work is examined,' .. 
during inspections. . . -

• - ‘ C&&E&SIIQB SGBSlBAlIQUt , EfEt nfp ‘' 0-8-fd '
' "•: ’ '.............

• ' fhe Conference Composed Of Ees.srs. lolson, Baqrdmsn, •''■ ■
Tamm,. Bdrsdns^ -Sieco, BelmO.nt, Eosen, EcGuire and ffarbo re commends '

- ■unanimously that. the', present 'provision ofthe "field. Stenographers \ 
Manual continue in effect. It was pointed but that, the secretaries' 

1 of the various supervisors in field of flees handle a substantial 
amount'Of important dictation and it is- important that, adequate .

~ supervisory control be maintained. / ‘
. - .r ■ .. ■ ; ■' / ■, / ■



9-8-54a Mr* Tolson
o

The Executives Conference

. ' . * ' Air rNFORlATV01’CO^TAIW3® /

x!SUWTTTE]f HfcE&iARE OFFICE 4 L TL^Y JaE^W1^
^FORM Fl)-339^(lMPREST FUND) DA^—*y—<•» / /

Tn accordance' with SAC letter 54-36 $,■ 7-13-54, Which requested 
the fill'd to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further stream
lining the BureauTs work, the following suggestion was wader

SUGGESTION •

Eliminate the item-which reads; lrApproved by. Special Agent 
in Charge" on Form. FD-239 (imprest Funds -• Itemization of Expenses and 

. Receipt) * copy of Form FD-239 is attached hereto*

ADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

The suggests? states that the SA&. approves the voucher which 
contains tho.se. items being re-claimed by Form FD-239, and the adoption 
of this suggestion would eliminate duplicate approval, unnecessary 
routing and handling*

DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

* Mr* Mohr, Administrative Division; is opposed to-the suggestion* 
Form FD-239 serves as a receipt and provides for ' itemization of expenses 
Where Imprest Gashiers reimburse Agents for expenditures which otherwise 
would be paid by submission of a regular expense voucher* While the SAQN* 
would approve the. reimbursement voucher being submitted’ by the Imprest 1/ \ 
Furid Cashier, it is still felt necessary that the SAG: approve items being 
claimed by the Agent prior to payment, by the Imprest Fund Cashier the same 
as the SAG would dp if the Agent had. been- requesting it by expense account* 
The-Imprest Fund Cashier has ho way of ascertaining whether or not the. 
items claimed by the Agent are proper unless the SAC indicates his approval 
by initialling the form*

■Attachment
Boardman___ j
Nichols _:___
Belmont____  .
hsh&s—_ Ur* Sizoo 

Sarba
Rosen______
Tamm_______ •
Sizoo_______ ' #
Winterrowd JS'm » ^5, w
Tele* Room_

S”±- C?® SEP 10W



EXECUTIVES COl/FEREECE CONSIDERATION BTKtnfp 9-8-54

The Conference composed of Ifessrs, Telson, Boardman, 
Tamm, Parsons,. Si goo, Belmont± Rosen, ScGuire and Barbo recommends, 
unanimously unfavorable^ /



.Vr*. Tolson

' ft.-

9-8-54

SxeeMvea Canferenit all iwoatUTlwconum 
HERsnjMjjyAIs&iEXpn . /
DATS4SC 7 /v 5g<x

UAvij if! £1# WIO!
' xf&iii m-us. onwmtLgff—mm wil H»I»J ■ >«mri|tn'iiBil» '--X - -W"** ' *

In accordance with &£C letter ^54-3.6 f£j dated\7/13/54 
which- requested the field to submit their thoughts on further . 
streamlining the Bureau’s norh^ the. following suggestion was 
received* ' ■

gfGG^TIGG: ' “

Eliminate use Of Torm XX^idS fVaiver -of Indictment) 
(Sample attached,f 
FW£?/T. PSQcmi&t -. .

* . - Whenever an agent arresta-and' interviews a stibf&ct inf 
a felony case, at’tha.timb of the interV-ieW he is reque$ted to 
sign' form fD-145 indicating his desire,-to waive indictment and.

• plead guilty* After the form is signed■'it--isdelivered to' the-
• United'Stated Attorney, '. .

> . ? '* ‘ ' ' e e ' ’ ' ■ ' U - . ,

ADfAfiTAGSS* . \j

disabvaiitagds! .

$hc add^ reduli c.auld he tdgonpliehed 'by sthe agent‘-. -K 
determining orally fram the subfent whether he desires to pleadff 
guilty and bailie indictment, since th£ form carries no legal ,. 
weight and is of'nbv,aliie to th& United States Attorney, the ;

, agent,9 or the Court, It cannot be. used. tn. Court, since the law 
required the sub feat must wqtoeindictment in open court, Xhe “• 
elimination, of this fora would eliminate unnecessary. a.cU>4is- ‘ ~

: trattue detail,’ ' /' f * •, -' ..•/•' _ -

RECORDED-Si 'tl.*tC)& '
.... . . WXEO-6’[I/® •

• ■ XheTe would be, no record of the expressed desire of
a subject,.. . ‘ .

Tolson.------- a_ ' - ,. ’ ' PLV^Q ‘-- •
.r •JU-.

Nichols   gat8w*WR>wwww..?r« ■ —■, ■w.M‘w _ ,
ISelmcnt — - J * . ■ * * '

^.v0 ~ '7' ' &• Uqson, Training and ’Inspection.- Division f
prisons.-^-feels, the form, should be continued since the sighing of the 

^as psychological effect which might ^oep u ‘subject-from 
sSi^-Cg-angfng Ms min^yahd subsequently entering a "not guiltyn plea, 
Wihterrowd_— PS, I
Tele/Room„

atn
's&rs, 3is00 4* Sarba



Memorandum to Ur- Tolson

Ur- A, Rosen,: Investigative Rivision>, favors continuing 
use of Form FD-145, He points out. that Rule 7B of Federal’Rules 
of Criminal Procedure provides that in, an offense, punishable by 
imprisonment for a term exceeding one year or at fiard labor, 
the defendant may be prosecuted by. Information if he waives an 
open court prosecution by Indictment- Form FD-145, if signed by ■- 
the defendant, is merely an expression of the defendant's desire 
to be brought to open court in order that he'can be. advised of 
the nature of the charge pending, against him and of his rights, 
so that he can decide whether dr hot he. desires to waive indict-’ 
merit and, thereafter, be proceeded against by Information,

Ifr- Rosen is of the .opinion that the majority of United 
States Attorneys desire to have this expression of the defendant 
in writing prior tQ; bringing him, into open court for the purpose 
of waiving indictment,. It. is. felt if the form, mas eliminated 
it would then be necessary for Agents to write out the farm. in. 
longhand or obtain an oral statement from the defendant, which, 
would be transmitted orally to the. United States.Attorney^ This" 
could very well create embarrd-ssmeht to Agents and the Bureau ’ if,. 
after a. United States Attorney had beep advised orally of the 
defendant's desire to be brought into open court, the United ■ 
States Attorney forgot to have the defendant brought into open 
Court, The Investigative BivisiCn feels that if this form is 
used, then there will be no guestion as to whether, or not the 
.Agent fulfilled his responsibility in obtaining an expression of 
the- defenddpt's desires in this regard- ; : ;

EXECUTIVES GQHFBREHCH CONSlREBAIION.t RTHtnfp ■ 9-Q-5d '• ' - - ' ■ “ , , r

The Conference composed of Bessrs,. Tolson^ Soafiman, • 
Tammy Farsons^ Sisoo, Belmontf Rosen* HcCuirp. gnd Harbo recommends 
unanimously thdt the present procedure be continued, .



Ur. Tolson 9-8~54

.Executives

ZW&ESTIMJ 80* 77B+S4
X-dfiktuius 13 J. wjp- ~j.1T

iir-SBrtfiGB tbaibw glass

«5'p^5/A^jtaASSiE[Ep_n

I TO '£* B-, HASWI, TBAIA1BG
' Mf IlfcPtiCTIOX division
^AG flMW)

» ’ j ~at^TX^'i-~jc~-jyn-cLri wyi.~icii»r-t^T?iTjn~~j-'^~~S~,f ' 1 * . -_■ ~.riT-"T-.. । niL 1,1 ,ll~|1>|*<li*j.L7x~.

HLG^ESTlOks' '/*’" •

-an index on a. sheet of paper be prepared each 
six months for all BAG Letters and 'Bureau. Bulletins so Agents 
would not have to call for a search of indices by the Chief. , 
Cleric taken seeking # .partictilar type of inf ormation*

P*W£?>. PBGCSBBLPi / ■ ' : ' • ■
, - *•, - 0 ’

Aach tepid in an BAGLetter and BureauBulletin is . 
indexed 'and the index cards are maintained tn the general indices 
of an office, ■ ■ ■>■'

Am^TAGSBs. t ■. '''■'.■ \ ■,

As noted, Agents would hot, need i& have d clerk search 
the indices to locate d Certain type of Information/ for example, 
if he needed -bo kno&. policies regarding federal Bousing cases he - 
could look at the index to ape if an GAG Letter had gons out on. «>} 
th ip ’tdpie * •_ • •..-" ■-' ' ',.

- A* Ly ihson, Training and Inspection division, pointed, 
put extra casts would be involved and the’ mould be out of 
date toithi^ia week after issuance, If.a copy of the index should 
become lost, security would be hampered, . .

All members of the class were aSkddffor th&^x, ytew 
no one else favored the suggest 'lit .QT tvT* j

-&XfCBTTir£S 3 SEg-gLUgS*
__' ,
-^_ Ganference camtosea of Messrs,. Tolsonf Boards^nrf
—Tamm, Parsons, Si&do, Belmont, Posen, BcGnire and .Garbo 
rec ly.ends u. imo n unfavorable,
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The Executives Conference

9-8-54

T1ON CONTAINS©- Al»L INFOR! 
HERE!

■DATE
sg@GESTIQ£

: -BUoMlTTEn 'Er vINGlNNATI Bmcp

lit accordance with SAG- Letter 54r36 T-f 13-54, which requested
the field tq submit, their thoughts, relative tq ways of further stream
lining the Bureau’s worri^ the following, suggestion was m.gde,»

SUGGESTION ‘ . ' • ’ ’ ' ’

- When field offices order training films .for particular law 
enforcement agencies within their territorial allocation the Bureau send ■ 
such f ilms directly to the department requesting, with appropriate 
instructions for their return to. the Bureau*

« ‘ ’ J - t *- , f-' k ’

PRESENT PROCEBUrE ’ • ..' - • ’ « \ \
The field office orders the.police training films, from'the : <, 

Bureau, on behalf of the various: police departments in Connection with ' 
their, police trainingprograms* The field prepares a routing slip. or ; 
letter to the Training and. .Inspection, Bivisibn requesting the film be ' 
made available to the local pblige department*. The f ilm is. sent directly, 
to.th.e office requesting the [fidm which, sends for delivers it to the police 
agency. Following the use cf the film, the police' agency returns tt to 
the field office, which returns, the film to the Burega, ’ $

ABV ANT AGES OF SUGGESTION ‘ • ' ' /pA ■
The suggester, feels by adopting this suggestion the field 

would be relieved of the task of receiving' and f or warding the film to 
the department requesting itl .The: police, department Would send the film, 
directly back to. the Bureau arid the expense presently borne" by the Bureau 
would be borne by the police department* • \ ‘

'Tolson. -
•Boardman___  ...
Nichols / '
Beimont____ _ . „

Mr* BizooMohr - .1- - -
Parsons___ Ls
Rosen _ _. ''
Tamm l-C C-Lt'
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WinterrowdgL 
Tele. Room.1 
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Gandy _ ■■
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DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

The. suggester f eels that a little less supervision over 
training films 'may result but the advantages to the Bureau outweigh, 
this disadvantage*

Mr* Harbo, Training and Inspection Division, is opposed to 
to the suggestion* In most instances, the film goes to another office 
for showing rather than being returned to the Bureau* In many instances 
instructions as to where a film is to be sent after use will be changed 
to comply with requests for use of film on dates intervening between 
commitments* To try to make certain that a police department sends the 
film to another department after use would be very difficult and in most 
instances the film may not. be sent as required* By having the field 
offices handle this the film will be returned to Bureau control 
immediately after use and not loaned to groups not having authority to 
use them* Films must often, be dispatched by the user on the. day used 
in. order to Peach the next office in time for scheduled showing and 
the field office handling would insure this* The Bureau could not fix 
responsibility or take administrative action when films are misdirected* 
The cost of transmitting films, is hot great as they, go at the same 
postal rate as books*

. EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTHmfp 9-B-54

The Conference composed of Messrs,*. Tolson, Boardman, 
Tamm,. Farsonsy Sisco, Belmont,, Ro:sen, McGuire and Marbo recommends 
unanimously that'the. present procedure be continued..



l'r.0 Tolson 9/8/54

The rwocutives Conference
ALL INFmCA^ION COMtAIWP

SWESTIQK. ?d95-54 . '
. '- • ,^'I^ BT ftM QPBICB . 7T *

zitsqbt .w • '■ ■ .. . .^==1^-^^ . . - . .
In accordance with £A$ Letter 5^-36 C» T-13-S,4f which requested 

the field to submit their thought^ relative to ways. of further streepa,- 
3.tying the Bureau warh*. the following suggestion mab r,adc: " *

.SffGGESTIdK

. •■’ . Lliwinate. ,the Togutren&nt that the Bureau be advised by
•separata carminication that leave without pay be granted unless advised 
«to the contrary by the Bureau*, ’. < ‘ . < . “

’ lUSPPT Pr&CMBB ■. _ ;. 1 \ ' •• . \ ’’ '..._ ■'.••'■•■

’’ The Manual of Bules and Begulatton-s states that leave without 
pay is not to. ba granted fdr vacations or, other personal reasons except 

. . Under the following 'oircuTiStances, the Bureau to be advised that unless, 
the field Office i e notified to the aonirdry" by the Bureau the leave is 

' being .granted: ‘Fer carriage prior to departure of fiance fot overseas -. • 
o.r' whvn spouse is to be shipped overseas or returns to this countryf to-be' 
narrted^ , nawinun one •calendar-waeh tn addition to.accrued annual leaua^. .' 

';, combined not to .exceed-tsp weatist for illness after odp.irattoti .of 1 <
r accrued aicb -and annual leavcg-.f’-aV svrddlts. illness o-r death in the, ' - ■-■ 
. family .after expiration of accrued- annual'leave f during first $0 days of 

> nnplayifent* only in'case OfyrieTgency^ for inguru or illness which is 
neT^ice^co'nnectod or for infury which, is. not service^connectedv (Section ?»■

■if

- The suggester JWIs- that the suggested -procedure, would eliminate 
necessity far -preparation of' separate contiuni cation. to the Bureau, in each 
instance, trh&re cdpioyee he granted leave without pay,. Titze and j 
Artitcndance' cards on all employees in leave without pay status are roiavod 

5*^*2® $nd ■Attendance cards ::a-nd spbjzittcd separateig, This
Etelmont - 

? Harbn _r, 
Mohr _B -
Parsons : *

«•-. Rosen * . -\ 
Tamm ... - - ■ 
Sizoo -_^- 

$V,jXerrowd__
‘ “Tele. Room.-La^M^

Holloman,___ x
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would be sufficient to immediately identify for the Bureau employees on 
leave inithout pay so that whatever special handling is necessary could 
be effected, Suggester does not feel it should be necessary to separately 
advise the Bur eau of each circumstance as it arises, 

DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

Assistant Director Bohr, Administrative-Division, recommends 
the suggestion not be adopted for the following reasons: (1) The 
regulation that Time and Attendance reports covering employees on leave 

,f without pay. be segregated from other Time and Attendance reports by the 
field office submitting then is not always, adhered to and if the field 
inadvertently failed to observe the regulation in a given case the fact 
of the employee *s leave without pay status would not be immediately- 
brought. to the Bureau*s attention, The. Bureau must be up to date 
because payroll records must be accurate* (s) Although the rules set 

. forth in the manual are as clear and unambiguous as possible, 
occasionally they are misinterpreted or misapplied and if the Bureau ' 
is not notified in advance it ’would be hard to detect misapplication 
in advance and by the time the-Bureau, found out about it employee would 
be on leave without pay, (3) Some situations wherdin leave without .pay 
is requested are such that the Director might want to write a letter of 
sympathy or condolence. If the Bureau had to depend on Time and 
Attendance reports for such notification it would often find out the 
facts so late that a letter would be undesirably delayed* . * 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION , gfs/Sd ■ - ' ''

.The Conference composed of Ifebtrn, Tolson, Boardman, 
Tamm, 3ipoo, Belmont, Bos^h, IScftuire and Barba recommend
■unauimoiis'Iy unfavorable* ‘The Conference felt the present 
requirements should be continued for the reasons indicated herein.



TOLSON &/S6/54

BZECUTIYES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #522-54
MADE BI INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE
NUMBER OF 'SURVEYS, BE REDUCED

tKyontjATTAw

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (q), T/13/54, 
•requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways 
of further improving the Bureau fs work, the following suggestion 
was mddet

SUGGESTION . , ■ , ’ '

That the Bureau reduce surveys of all types in ths 
field, requiring the investigative time ' of agents to an absolute 
minimum*. . •

- advantages to suggestion ■ •
■ SAC,indianapOlisstated from tine to. time the Bureau

requests surveys in the field requiring investigative time of 
agents throughput the. entire divis ion • Although. it is real ised 

■ ' under special circumstances surveys: are neceSpdry^. he believes.’
Careful consideration should be given. by the Bureau before surveys 
are requested requiring the time of agents* BAG, Indianapolis 
feels ho survey should be requested of an agent which, would have 
any adverse effect on his investigative time unless it is . - 
absolutely necessary and then it" should be discontinued as quickly 
as it has served its purpose*. Rather than conduct a survey, on any 

• particular problem, he ptates it would appear adequate in most 
instances merely to advise the. agents, if they receive any 
information' on a particular- matter that, the Bureau should be 
notified and the'agent not be required to answer the inquiry

' otherwise* tfe believes such surveys are a heavy drain on the timei 
- • of agents.* inspector U* N* Stein agrees'With this suggestion* Af

DISADVANTAGES TD SUGGESTION
Tolson —— - .

Sisl~Z inspectors E, D, Mason, J* N* Williams and f* %* Nugent 
Belmont —&iate this is the present policy pnd surveys*are conductedhonlyt 

■ ^hen absolutely necessary*.
Parsons ------

~^cc -Mess rs • Sisoo 
SlZOO - --------- :---  Sarbo
Winterropd — 
Tele.'Room _ 
Holloman ____ i
Gandy. ■-
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JleTAorandum to Mr * Tolson

■ * -

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION : RTH;cs f
> k . - ' ' -

' The Conference of 8^23/54^ composedof Messrs. Bo&t&aany
Uohr9 Parsons^ SizoOf McGuire? ffebnrtcli, Town? Sosen and Harbof 
urns 'untini&ously of the. opinion, that ,^'he pf 00edure supSested is 

, the present palicM ,and prdctfoe of t^he-Huteau‘ae.d-should, of 
coiitree* oahtinue to be its ^oidey,, - . ' . '



Mr, Tolson 9-2-54

HERE^ZTi 
DAIS

SUGGESTION ^683-54
SUBMITTER BT NEWARK OFFICE
STATUS OF GASES

In. accordance with SAG letter 54+36 Q* 7+13-54* which requested 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further stream-* , 
lining the Bureaufs work* the: following Suggestion, was made: . > ' '

.SUGGEBTIOS ft' ’ —
I ■"

. That .off ice.s^e^peridttted,_in reporting^tJhS^Otgfbi^dif^ 
to^usc. ,the^lslngfefLeiter l̂Rn~ftr 'RUG (Referred upon completion to the . ■
bffic^of origir^^ \

ADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION . , •

'4

Suggester feels a savings of time could be effected/ 
considering the number of times RUG is typed and written throughout 
the field eachday* ' ' t

£ • ? ■ _ •*’

DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION - : ’ ’ .

Rosen* Investigative Divisioh, 'points. out that;*, although Q 
the adoption; or disapproval ‘Of this suggestion would be of no particular 
concern to the Investigative Dini bion, any savings- realised ibouldbe
■meager" and the abbreviation RUG is an expressive and Well-recognised one,ft.

• • • " ' ■ - ;. ’ p
Mr, Belmont, Domestic intelligence Divisioh, fails to see any u 

merit in th& suggestion,* The time, saved in striking a single letter is z 
negligible and would be greatly offs.etbythe effort, consumed in advising^ 
the field of such a change* RUG is thoroughly understood throughput the' .5 
Bureaufor the term, href erred upon completion to the office of originn 
and such connotation would not be nearly as apparent by usinga single 
alphabetical character, The possibility exists that because of similarity 
the letter might be misread for' "F,” the abbreviation used—to indicate 
"pending.” Mr, Belmont does not favor adoption of the suggestion, . J. .

Tolson;_____ " r r^r
Boardman___
^Nichols - 
Belmont __
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^EXECUTIVES QQSFEREffCE COESlRERATIORi RTSxjaw 9-2^54

»■ «^e Conference of ,9-3-54j composed of Messrs* Mohr* Tam
Parsons3 SoHasian^ McGuirCj Rosen^ Relmont ctnd ffarbo^
was unanimously 'unfavorable, ?



TOLSON 8/26/54

EXE&JTIVES; CONFERENCE ALL INFO?/ 
HEBEIU 
date;

ON CONTAINS#

MADE ST OKLABOMA CITY OFFICE 
^^TRAINING OF .NEV AGENTS IN ElEBD^ OFFICES^ 

f'^m^NSm^~fyiiz SESSIONS

Tn accordance with SAC Letter 54-38 ($), 7/13/54, 
which requested the field to sufyiit their thoughts relative to 

; ways of further streamlining the Eureaufs work, the following 
suggestion was made. ■ .
SUGGESTION ’. . • ’

• The.fyeqfytrej&enfythat.jie^
' session's on the FBI Itandbdb.k for the- first nine conseblftide 

< month's b£' dbolas'hed^ -■ * - w—----------- -
• c. _ — —, ’,M,.riKi iTryj- - T*Ef 14i-~'-irW rm I .ri...ia _r. *

fyANOAT'REQUIREllENTS . -

' . ‘ Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 1C, 5(c),
. requires that new agents attend monthly. quiz sessions on the 

FBI Handbook for the first nine consecutive''months*

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION . ■ ' ' ; ” , \ '

SAC, Oklahoma City favors adoption of this suggestion.
believing that it would save supervis or y and agent time.,. He pointed 
out supervisors must prepare quizzes from the Handbook and take 
time to hold the quiz session, thereby taking the siipervisor _ . 
dwafyfromt his other work. Some new agents have been in the

' „ Bureau :siit or seven months.and are working bn road trips dr in.
t ‘ resident agencies. These sessions require agents to travel into 

headquarters city Unless the responsibility for holding the quiz
i . session is; designated to an older tigent actually th the resident 

agency^ 8AC, Oklahoma City believes these new agent's are just
< as familiar with Bureau, rules as some of the older agentsf inasmuch 

as. the newsagents have so recently attended training school, (J/w
BSaX~Z£uen' though they are less familiar with practical applicationfyf K
Nichpis?_ azzd regulations .governing the Bureau1 s. operations and W
lfaffi°nt ~~dnvestigations ■, ' ’ - ■• \
Mohr______
Parsons 
Rosen —____
Tamm_____
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd. 
Tele, Room 
Holloman 
Gandy '5
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Harbo



Memorandum to Ifr. Tolson

Hr. ll.H. Saouell* Manuals Desk, Training and ’
Inspection Division,. recommends the suggestion be adopted and . 
states the'‘ 8mall value resulting from-such .Conferences/’is far . '-. 
outweighed by the time consumed therein* which could better be. 
expended- on .more practical matters... , ' ‘ ;

? #r. <?< <7. Gedrtyin charge, of 'the Training Section*. , 
- Trainingand Inspection DidiSiohj fdvpfS the suggestion and thinks’ 

*,. it works a hardship on the field to. arrange to have new agents * . '. 
report back to headquarters for, nine consecutive months-’ on- . ' *’ '•

• Handbook quizzes, Mr. GeaTty feels- instructione from.the ■. '
5 SpecialAgent th Chargethat new agents should read their .• /

Handbooks should suffice. ■; •; ' ‘ ;

/ EXECUTI VES CONFERENCE ■GONSfDE'PATlOHi - RTH:C8 '.

’ ■ , The /Confp^enoe of bompos.ed of Hessrs, Boardman-,
■Mahr* f arsons* Si.zog* McGuirf*; Henhrichf 'laittm, fopeh apd Harbo, \ 
reeotuzends unanimously ■uhfquof abf.eiJ. i The Conference was. advised . " 
that prior to the .adoptich'/of the present requirement it was found 
during in/Spections, that, the newer Agents did. .not have adequate

. ’knoioTedge &f the Bureau ^s handbook. The' Agents, reqeipe a- iqrge ? ' 
amount bf hayied inf odAdtiad during the Id: weeksupf training school

■ and it is necsssary. that they.<-0ontinue their study/off he. handbook-
•in the-^ fi-p'ld* pgrTidufartf during, thg. first year-they are assigned.

■ to . the. fibld. ft uts felt' that the present 'requi recent ■ does ! not-; - 
. impose any undye hardship on' th/e;f ield and - it ip- noted that this ,

,. ’ sugg.eb%i'bf: was tiddPfy onlf.qne- field tff&oe.,^ The Confer en.oe ' :
febfmmdhds no . change in -the present procedure. ' ; / ,



Jf Mr* Tolson . tf-2<5-54

The Executives Conference
rtnOfOM^

'•SPECIAL BUREAU PROGRAMS^
HEREtty
date- Vi

The Executives Conference desired the field to furnish its 
views concerning the advantages and disadvantages of the Off ice 
Conference Program* SAC Letter 54-36 required the, field to submitits ’ 
views as to the Semiannual Clerical Conference*. '

RESULTS OP. VOTE BE. SEMIANNUAL ..CLERICAL CGNPERENOE:

Number of SACs Voting 
Continue as Is
Discontinue 
Modify

REASONS PHI CONTINUE: ;

51 .
31

8:

Necessary to interpret and elucidate Bure.du instructions/ 
creates feeling clerical employees are integral pari of IB 1/ opportunity 
iron, out weaknesses/ administrative and. clerical staffs become better ’ 
acquainted/ builds morale/ opportunity to present new ideas/ cost no 

■ factor* '

. REASONS -m DISCONTINUE: ’ . . .

Needfor more frequent conferences makes this overlapping/ > 
timb nece.ss,ary iipt justified by .wst&alts; attained* ' ■ ’ ' *•■ >

ROE. AND URY- MODIFYt ’ ...

Since number needed varies^ SAC should tiold whenever needed/''^' 
hold annually to conserve time/ hold quarterly with everp other 
conference held jointly between stenographers and clerks dnd others 
separate/ as problems concerning each are different! hold separate 
conference for clerks and stenographers every two weeks ft

io w'
Be'JpntZZ Present at Executives Conference 8*26-54 we&c^Messrs^Jiohr- 

PQri30rl$3 Bisoo/ B:elmonta, Boardman3. Ifosen3 Solloman, Eichols and
Conference 2i}as of the opinion the PS emi annual ’Clerical Conference 

RosShdin.d b.e continued* 
Tamin _____ 
Sizo6(_______
Winterrowd__
Tele. Ropm _; 
Holloman___
Gandy _ ___

cc Mr* Sisoo 
Mr*. Marbo



&r* Tolson 9/2/54

Executives Conference
AtL iNpQf' 

- flEREl 
DAT

5 IJQGESTlOSf $.0* 572-54 
l&tfE BE DETROIT VEEZCE

>^WfE.ITZJ^E8ZlGATIQE BATA^

^ecbszty IHYESTIGATIVS, DAZA FOE ~

*A$8I ‘ 
^-3?

In accordance with SAG letter $54*36 (%) dated 7/13/64 which 
requested the field to submit-thoughts. relative to further streamlining 

the Bureau *s work, the following was received} j

EUGGESTIODi

In Security of Government Employee full field investigations . 
'where substantial investigation Is necessary in both headquarters city ’ 
and a city other, than headquarters, that ah additi onal copy (of the 
Security investigation Bata form be furnished by the Bureau^ ;

■ . J '■

peesebt pridcEDtffiE* / /

• The Security Investigation Data forms f£F-&5 and‘ $F-86) are 
. Civil Service Commission forms which are filled but by applicant's for 

sensitive and nonsensitive, positions. At present one eop/ is furl 
- nish.ed to the field, and this necessitates typing the leaps- forareas 

outside, the headquarters City where investigation is-to be conducted* 
(Samples of forms attached*) > j

leads could be assigned immediately upon receipt) clerical 
• and agent time &quld be saved by eliminating preparation of lead memo*- 

randa for Resident Agenciesf coverage of leads would be qcceierated 
by elimination of this, clerical step* : ,

BISABVAETA&RS-: ' \ ‘ * /

• Additi anal cost for extra copies, of the forms* ilri Eennef^ 
■ti&rger*Adm inisirati ue Division, states cost of photostating‘One page 
B^&nfifteen. cents* The "nonsens itive forms (SE+85) consist of one page* 
^$l~*^nsitiueK (BE-86) forms are four pages in length* At)present 
i&ti-Zeast one-half of the forms processed are "sensitive" fohm$*‘ If 
^&sg*e~iijare. leads to be covered in three cities besides the. head- 
garters city, it would cost yl»80 for additional Photostats',, . *f this

- nV
....



to Hr.$2,3 on

- ’ Mr. Ros.^n-t’ Investigative Bivision, advises in addition 
®° the cost involved, it should be noted that supervisors at the 
Kit1' process. these forms and. dictate on then an a* voiuae basis- 
i: t^e suggestion were adopted,- the supervisor would be required 

^t er mine how many copies of the form are required in a part ion 
fl'1’ by checking the Postal Guide, the Territorial Allocation 
hist^ ant| Resident Agency, breakdown for each field office con- 
cerned where investigation is conducted outside the headquarters 
citg^

• ^^^E^SA-TiaHS  i'

-Hr-- f- Z* Hohr,. Administrative Division, and Hr- a-- 
PhUesttgative division, recowiend the suggestion not be 

^Q^ted in view of the estra titn.e and cost inVolped in handling 
of Government Employee cases at tlhe Bureau.

■ .CMERPHOt. ^TSiSS . . ‘ •

The Conference of 8/30/54* composed of Messrs- Boardman*, 
Tamm* parsons* Sisoo*, Belmont* fesen* Mahr and Marbo* ,. 

^^aniriehds unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated- 
he^Qin- \ '-■ - ' . --1 ' ■' ■



Ur* Tolson b7C 9-2-54

^Sxecutives Conference

SOGQRSTZ&I .11.0* 7T2-34
MAPS BT
ZRGQRPS ZffZ GO^MlCATlOfS miSZOP

ALL niFjMUl&TIOK CONTAINED 
HERE I]/ '

.DATES UfiYi

aw cc&ffssTrotr: : ■>... -> ;' /

• There are. in both the 100and 105 close if icatfi ons f
several thousand, Sties made up duringfforjd par 11 op%£oitrs

; -AZ&ipleted bp-th&^an-ReZoCaiion Authority. with regard, to re- -.' 
located Japanese* many of which cdnstst^folely of one serial* 

■. tue relocation form* it is suggested that all files in. this' ', 
• category be reviewed and where no derogatory information is- • . 
faxthd in th& file* the ind.ee: card be- stamped "HD”. /no derogatory 
infPrmatian/ for the benefit of sfbSeguent nd^e.chephs» ' ' -

••-•'■ AIWAliTAGZSi- ' ■ ' :• '"'*•■•, ‘
■“•■•'•'■'"■•'-'I ■'■« .

: .* ; ‘ ’ The -suggesting employee, proposes that special reviewers '
be. assigned to review these files and when it if found there is 
no. derogatory :infprmatton: 'in the file* the pub feet and file number 
would be. fisted dnd routed to the General Index* ■ general Jn.dex 
Unit wbuld pull, the cards pertaining to these- files and stamp 
them '-along with 'the- words. -nReturn- all..new .nail identical 
with '■subject to. LOoh gp Pe.s^-l'-dT words to this effegt* General 
fiidew searchers would be instructed that whenever one of these 

■ . cards "is tdenttcal with his- subjectf phe reference should be 
\ - listed wiph beside, the number oh the-left side of the < 

search slip* J&np ttwe Upin Qdrd. Searching finds a card that. 
is identical with new mail* the card should be pulled and re- \

/ typed to prebentjw# newridif being added to. those files without • 
the' being removed from the card. Through this procedure 
the employee feels a large amount of extra handling of %ail will 
be saved Since It will be unnecessary for llame, Chech. Chit to.

\ • send dnj/ mail to file Review that contains only this number* 
Tolson-—-------- . . ; ’ ■ fl/

^JfSAPVAPTAg£g.*. • • . . '
Belmont. - 
Harbo —. 
Mohr,___
Parsons 
.Rosen _ 
Tamm _ 
Sizoo ,, 
^interrowd____
Tele; Room 
Hollomari. » lU; 
Garidy\_____M

— Ur» Z*.^ Hichols* Records and Communications division
^states that the cost of the. worh involved would be 
^■the t^efits. to be derived*
— ^i'cf ttr. Since / «EXEt3t

oM



Ifemorandum to Ur, Tolson

files are not particularly active and are therefore no greater 
problem in the Name Check procedure, A number of the files do 
contain results of investigations, As the files referred to 
are not ip continuous sequence, there; would be. considerable 
UiorJc involved, including a drawer-by~drawer examination to 
identify the. files, Hr, Nichols states it would not be desirabl 
to- mart an index card {>Nl>n, since in same name checks, such as 
those, involving applicant investigations, the references in this 
category-are marked nldentft and forwarded to the supervisor. 
Another.problem in the suggestion entails a rather involved pro~ 
cedure to be followed by the General Index Unit in handling .any 
subsequent mail regarding individuals who are subjects of these 
files, • '

jSEGOUMmAmtru,: .

lir^ Nichols 'recommends. the suggestion not be adopted-,-

EXEGOfiVES GgNEWGATM:

The Conference of cpiipoped Of 'Uppers, .Nichols,
^ardman^,Taimn^ far sons, Sispo,y Jfehnripfci Uohr, MobOn and H'arbp^ 
unanimously. recommended uhfgtordble^



Mr* Tolson

The Executives Conference

SUGGESTION #637-54 
SUBMITTED BY Q1&. 

ylrf&PRWAL Of^ELETYRES

Ml £*fi

•54
AROMA CITY OFFICE '

t0S0O^.

In accordance with SAG Letter 54-36 Q, 7-13-54, which requested 
the /ieid' to. submit their thoughts relative to ways of further streams 
lining the. Bureau1# work, the following suggestionwas made:

suggestion - - •
The ASAC be authorised to approve teletypes regardless, of uihai 

office he is assigned to and regardless of whether the SAG is present, 
in the off ice at the tti&e teletype is sent* ' :

PRESENT PROGRBURE " , '

*■• The Manual .cf Rules and Regulations, Section 4A. liafa), page 33, 
provides 11SAG or fSAG map approve: teletypes in ^ew York, Washington, Lbs . 
Angeles, $aii Eranctsab, Chicago,. Philadelphia,' Detroit, Boston and ' . 
Cleveland* In all other offices outgoing teletype^ must be approved by 
SAG or in his absence the ABAC.* " ,

AMSVAaSS 09 SUGGESTION ’ ’ . ’ ‘

. ■ - Suggest erfeels this 0Q.U24 cutdown duplication* -If teletype 
is being'dispatched on case supervised'by ABAC he. has to readand initial 
teletype before, sending it to SACfor final approval* SAG then has to 
read it* which isduplication* An ASAC should have sufficient judgment . 
to be able to make a. determination at to whether a teletype should be sent, 
particularly in a base that he is supervising*

; Inspector# I*. I* Ndgeht and I*''<• ’Williams-agree with the 
suggestion* in big off ices the background data reviewed to intelligently 
handle .& teletype makes the, procedure inefficient* The ASAC, in many J 
cases, is already familiar with it* SAC should #ee important ones* H
Mr* Mason favors suggestion* *

™£I8AMNTAGES 61 .SUGGESTION ~
Boardman __ -'•• - — 1 ■■ 11 '■
Nichols___- ■ -
Belmont _ . Inspector G* N*. Stein-is opposed to the suggestion* stating it 
^fs^mnother- indication of Vepecutivitts*11 / - J >*
K““— kJ ' ■ ^..jREeQBQBO-Si. i/77S
Tamm__ _ _-W. nMREYm.RI H ' 1
Sizoo----- ; '
Winterrowd,^_ 
Tele. Room _1 
Holloman ___J
Gandy _ -- -

■ WbEXEMl
rbo



EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDER ATI OH NTH; jaw 9:-2-5.4

The Conference^. 9-2-5 41 composed of Messrs. Mohrs Tamm3 
Parsons }. Hizoo^ Holloman j. HcG-uirej Bpsen^ Heltiont and Harbo^ was 
unanimously unfavorable± The Conference felt 'that the present 
requirement is of great aid in holding communications costs to a 
Tn.inimum^,



Hr. Falsa® $-2^4

Executives Conference ftmiKSD
——ALb I1?FQ^1OJ< _ 

u'n'pwiuyy
EUGGESTIGE 1/0. 698^-54 
MABE BY HGMOLULU ijFlG& ■ 
TSE Ill¥E3WATQE

In accordance with EAC Letter frS4-B0 dated 7/18/S4 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts, relative to further 
streamlining the Bureaufsworle* the following was received.

• £SGGESTIO!/f ■

ff Biscontinuepublication of fihe Investigatgr^

PJ&W PStiCEDUEEt - ■ .: ‘

t}The Invest iga tor” is presently -prepared at the Bureau. ' 
pursuant to contributions made by Associate Editors throughout 
the Bureau* is published at the Bureau and disseminated to

. ' employees at the Seat of Government and in the field.

ths Bureau.

XBSFBFATIGBEg.

Expenditure of time -and money for the publication of 
JiThe Investigator*1 would be saved and could, be used for investi- - . 
gattve effort. . .. * • .'

■ Jjl&AmEFA&ES:- ‘. ‘ ’ J'"' ’ ~ ‘

discontinuance of publication of "T'ae Investigator11 
might result in some loss^ of morale andesprit de corps within

WDED ’ 13
DOT-- 13 ■ 13 SHP.10-W54

The suggester states ,,JThe Invest igator'* contains a 
great deal Of niatprigl which is Of little fnWr&stto ”tfrer average , 

, Bureau employee. The FBI has become so large that most employees. ( 
Tnfe»n . do not ^.02} th6 individuals whose pictures appear or persons'
Kuan —ng whan article's are written,.. . '■
FUlmnnf ' * '

' g^°' - ■ ■ , -Ir. 1: B. llichols, Records and Gommunieations Bio is ion*
< Arsons_zs opposed to the suggestion and states that the time* effort, 

Xosen.—-eng, money expended to get rtThe investigator*1 out are insignificant 
s^Z~Shen cX2^f^jwith the beneficial results which accrue to the 

a ne® employee may pee only an .

•^Gandy_--------- . Ur.f&l%0.& /7~h >
k 7 !^r. Jfarbe U /\O



Memorandum to Ur, Polson

occasional picture of someone she knows, there are other 
features, in the magazine which should make interesting reading. 
Anyone with four or five years with the Bureau undoubtedly 
will see in any edition a number of familiar faces* **The 
Investigator*1 staff tries to maintain proper coverage including 
both the Beat of Government and the field*. Be notes that 
Crime Records receives many comments on **The Investigator** 
which are favorable,. Mr, Nichols. states he feels *’The Investigator1* 
performs an extremely important morale function.

It is. further pointed. out that the cost of paer used in
• making up **Th e Investigator** is paid from illRecreation 

Association funds, x

EXECUTIVES COIimiMCE CONBIPERAIIGN:: RTHsfiw 9-2-54

The Conference of 9-2c54,. composed of Messrs, Mohr, lansh, 
Parsons^ Bizoo,. Solloman^ McGuire, Rosen, Bsimont and Harbo, 
was unanimously unfavorable,, '



x.»r, Tolson

o
Executives Conference

&&>54

SLVS7^Tl0N °o^ainsd ster
EJG3ESTIBE 10, <&9-5<l
HASE B-I OFFICE
ATOMIC EEEEGI ACT - EWOTEE
HEAEIIffE UATTEIiS

In accordance with SAC better- ff&£-3.6 (Qj ?/13/54 re- 
questing the field to subnit their thoughts relative to further 

streamlining the Bureau fs wor^, the following was received,

lUG&ESTICffs
That^deadUnes. Inffttomic^^eryy^Act^-^mplpyef^CaSes 

be changed

PIESEET PEQ'GEBUEEs

In Atonic Energy Aot + Employee cases the field is ‘ 
. given a. sixty-day deadline, a

ABVAMGESs - ' ' 'o

The change of the deadline date will eliminate the 
necessity Of Carrying these caseb as being administratively 
delinquent even though the deadline has. not been missed.^, which 
procedure causes a considerable amount of unnecessary clerical 

■ mork, - uptown Vi Z Z ,

OPSEEVATIOUG.

Hr, 4. Bosen, Investigative bivision, svdxes: these 
cases involve individuals who have hada^ce&sto restricted 
Atomic Energy data'for many years and are in effect reinvest i- 
gutions bringing these cases up to dats* then the re investiga
tion program was. initiated, a sizty^day deadline was. set because 
those under investigation had been cleared by AEG and were 
employed* consequently, there was no urgency in connection with 

Toison—____ these cases.
Boardman —2__ I

Because these cases have sixty-dag deadlines is not to 
Harbo---------- spy that they cannot be completed in forty-five days or less if
p°L;« -a field office is so inclined/ however, because of the extreme •
Rosen------------pressure of applicant-type investigations with shorter deadlines

_ it is not felt the deadline set for r einvestigations should be 
Winterrowd-----ChaUg 6 d<
Tele. Room___
Holloman _. - — 
Gandy,-.-CC^. v(. Sizoo & Harbo



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

Re notes that while it is true the omission of this 
listing would save clerical time it would in no way compensate 
for the burden which would be placed on the entire field if it 
is to attempt to handle these cases in forty-five days,-

Mr., Eosen notes that all AEA-E cases have been ordered 
and none are c ontemplated in the near future, The AEG has esti
mated 1.5,-OQO Atomic Energy matters for the current fiscal year 
and stated that they may. give us as many as 2,500 re investiga
tions only if necessary tv supplement the applicant investiga
tions to meet their quota of 15 3uOO, ' ' ' .

REGOMMEWRA TIOESt '

Mt, Rosen recommends that the deadline in- AEA-E cases 
should not be changed from sixty to forty-five days,- 
EXECUTIVES. COllFEREHC'E CONSIDERATION: RTMtj^9~2^54: . 

* ‘ K

The Conf erence, of ^-'2-54.3 composed of Messrs, Mohr*,. 
Tamm 3. Ear sons j EieoVj Holloman^ McGuire3 Roseiij Belmont and Earb.o 
was unanimously unfavorable, If the work of the office permits3. 
these cases should be handled prior to-'the expiration of the 
60-day. deadline*, With ref even ce to clerical wo-rE involved in, 
cases which arg eansidered delinquent under the 45^day ruie^ ' 
the major part of the’ olericdl worh consisted of typing ’ 
infpfmatioiL concerning, each individual delinquent case every 
6G dgys in connection with'the monthly administrative reports- . 
howeverj this, provision has just recently been ehanged to 
require such listing of individual delinquent cases semianpudlly^



XR.. TOLSOR

<■ •' T .

September 8* 1954.

^£S&S^^ ALL INFOWT LON CONTAINBD 
HEREIN iSSI
DATE, Y

the Executives Conference. of 8eptember ¥* 1954* consist^ 
iug of Messrs* Tolson* Tdnul* Parsons* Sisoo*Belmont* Boardman* 
2?og.en> Sarbo*. Ifc^iire and Rohr* considered the institution of a 
Pule reguiriil^cmployees^resigniygRr.J).dihg separated from the 
service to sRrr^idb^thciT^FBi^car&ttbnrAssdcTd^ioTr^emberskip 
cardsi~~~—~ ------. ■ . "

The conference ioas,. advised that during August* 2.954* 
Hie Rdiiac Rivicioti advised that f ormer Bppcial Agent Richard If* 
Clark*who. resigned fromthe' Rei& forkOffice effective April 16* • 
1954* way stopped f of tpee^ipy iu Rtchldud Killa^ Pezdsf ori. 
August £&* .39R4* ct ■mhich tltd Ke displayed His. FB1RA membership 

* ■ ‘ ’ card i& theCfftcer stoRpiisg fitm*. T$e Richland KillsOkief of
• Police reported that former SA KlarRhad Claimed he Tyus pn pffiddl 

biisiPeps in -a 'hurry tu see a man in Karldnd* ferae*, and that the 
&hiaf trobid. uormdlly have arrested Blark but that fh. vieut of his 
iden'tificutioP of himself iaith. the: fBXRA Card he did not do sb*

former &A dlarb jsdp interviewed :pg Hie ballas bivif igh 
ihrd advised >e. nas. stopped by a. police officer; admitted bhab he <as 
probably driving ,60 po 65- ttph ih: a 45^mph bone* bah. ihap he had 
pointed ffub bd •the officer that he did not see any AS^rnph. sone 
tiafhdr&»: According farmer :RA Rlarh he stated lip told the officer 
he jpas c tap copsi^tant employed by Khvrvian ajid ftrbwaod -in fort' 
Korth and had been, visiti&g :h$h father id 'RtchidnR Kills^ former 
.&£ Riarh eaid: the officer admonished him he myre careful as 
sehogi ioabld sogn be starting* Tohere^pon ^larh stated he bhahked ' 
the off ipdr and realising he inas not going tn give him a ttdkei 
he took out the RR1RA card; and told the officer that until April*. 
1954*. Rp had bebu inith the According to Former KA Rlgrh*. " r 

t»i»oh bh:e officer c'shed himgiohat the nRAfr stood for and he paid him* Rhe 
^i^n^offleer then asked whether diark was., with the FBlBA and dlarb told. 

Kim no*, that he had been an agent until April* 1954* but was now a 
Harbo ia® Consultant in Fort Worth» 
Mohr______ _  ' *
Parsons - 
Rosen _ _____
Tamm 
Sizoo 
Winterfowd W 
Tele . Room _ 
Holloman___

। Gandy 

RECORDED !>)
w--lvl' TO®®'13 —ti

13 SEP 10 1954

$



Former Clark was admonished not. tv use his former 
connection with the Bureau in any future contacts and his FBIRA 
card 'Was taken up By the Dallas: Division and destroyed*

ft Was pointed out to the conference that for the 
Bureau to require employees who are resigning or otherwise Being 
separated from. the service to surrendertheir FBiBA card would: 
involved great deal of work fpr the purpose of picking up a ■ 
nOn^official membership card in. the FB1RA. Tt mas: further pointed ' 
out to ths conference that employees who are in the .Bureau get,, a 
membership card each year and there was nothing to prevent employees 
from keeping the cards from year to year.

The conference: was unanimous ta recommending that the «• 
Bureau institute a policy requesting employees th surrender their 

. current FB1RA. membership card at the timg they leave: :the service 
providing the employee has the membership, card readily available,. 

.The Bureda tiff ictal pickingup this card should then destroy it and 
natify/the Administrative ptPision that this has been done.*, The - 
conference was dnantmou’s that ho eatehsive effort should’ be made 
to have the resigning or separating employee obtain the PBIRA card ' 
'.far .the purpose of surrendpriug it. mince this wopld involve a great 
deal, of worh that would not be worthwhile.. , ■ ’

, ■ '. An the. event you agtea with the ^animoys-, views wf the
conference# the field and the. tfeat of Government will. Be approx

‘ priately instructed*. - # ‘ - . , ~



Mr, Tolson

Executives Conference

SUQ GESTIOM. 593-54
MA.BE BY EL BASO WFICE

9./1/54

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

BATE^yxZJg^v^g^

In accordance with SAC Letter Mo. 54-3G fg) dated 
7/13/54, which requested the field to. submit.. their thoughts 
relative to further streamliningthe Bureau's work-, the fol
lowing suggestion was. received. •. .

LlWlESTIOIJi * . -j . .

That the present basic rule' regarding th§^ierk-agent
< ratio be liberalised oh '^showing of neeefina particuld^offtd^T 

P^BMEMT PhOCEBURE* ' ' ' " . ’ . . ‘
» i;-r **•****• •■ WT* ■Jir- r—ir->-iui- _u.li in ' if

' . ' Mr. j.. P., Mohr, Administrative •Btvi^ton^ advises that
at present the Bureau follows the policy, as suggested.. The 
clerk-agent ratio is flexible and if liberalized on a showing in 
a particular office*. Exceptions to the fifty per cent rule have 
been approved by Mr. Clay in tn tbg. past; for example.,. Baltimore 
was approved for higher than fifty per cent on a basis of the huge 
volume of name checksKnoxvHie and Savannah were approved for 
more than fifty per cent on the basis .of their load of Atomic 
Energy work. The fifty per cent is a nyardstioku and is not a 
hard and fast title* . .

'BECCMMEMBATIOMSt ■

'Mr* Mohr states the. suggestion is without merit, M 

since it is the. present practice cf the Bureau. ’ ;

EXECUTIVES GfflSIBE&iTOlh ETEiCS .

The Conference of B/30/54^ Composed of Messrs. Boardman, 
HiChoIs, Tamm-, Parsons, 'Sizoo, Belmont, Sbsen, Mohr and Marbo, ■ 

Tp-ison—^unanimously fe.lt that no action was required on. this suggestion 
Boardman_^nce individual contideration is given to its needs :as presented 
.Nichols , „ ; ' , , _ - . . ■ !■ "
BeimontZZE^ a field office 
Harto _____
Mohr _2__—. 
Parsons__ u
Rosen__i-•-
Tamm , , . 
.Sizoo._____
Winterrpwd. 
Tele.rRbom 
Holloman — 
Gandy -i—

cci Mr. Sizoo
Mr.-, Marbo

atn/
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•--------- -- ------------- ALL information CONTAINED

HEREIN aZni/^ASSIFISQ-'^ 7-/
<SUGGESTION $528-54 hato Z//<7 / Wnv SZgreJ>/'

^DISCONTINUE. TELETYPES ON ^7/ ”7 '
- ■“*■ *“ ""*** ■—<- »l l Miim—ea -«••* __ . *

ij--rmnr--y—--TT-r-j-.i-;. 'tta ,uuiii«b bi ■——~|-rini r irxtwiw unn»inrtw «ll(

In accordance with SAC Letter $54^36 (Q/i ?/13/54} 
which requested the field to subnit their thoughts relative 
to ways of .furthejN/^reanlinjng the Bureau 's work, the fol
lowing suggestion wds~TLddeI^a^m*

SUGGESTIVE

That the Bureau, in notifying the field to discontinue 
investigation after apprehension of an Identification Order 
subject, not advise the office of origin,and apprehending office 
of the apprehensiom /Submitted by Chicago Office.).

. PRESENT PECCEDUEE ■ ’ • " * •

All. offices., including the office of origin and the 
office of apprehension.f are notified of the arrest of an 
Ident ificatibn Order subject. \

ADVANTAGES .

Decrease communications cost) save clerical time; 
save teletype operators'time; save time of supervisors and. 
other officials who are required tb read the-teletype and initial 
ii for filing.- . L 4- 1 ’ 7-.//B

DISADVANTAGES ' ' • ■
NDEXED•- 1$?.... f. -•

None noted, by person submitting suggestion

EEC ommendatigns EX-ISO ..

Toison_—Essen, Investigative Division, recommends no 
Ni^nu change in, the present procedure. Se points put that notification 
^”°nt ■ :{hf such’ apprehensions is usually handled by radiogram^, therefore, 
mL0 ' if the suggestion is adopted, no appreciable saving would result.

Points out that the Bureau maintains communications and code 
T”em clerks ‘ and it is necessary for these employees to receive 
taXowd cons^frable practice in transmitting, coding, and decoding of 

dioaram messages. De also feels that when the communication

^$?ssrs* ^SG0 and Harb0



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

go.es to each of -the divisional offices, the office of appre
hension and office of origin should receive the communication 
in order to avert confusion if the message is referenced in 
subsequent communications which are received by these two 
offices* Further in this regard,,confusion might- result oh the ’ 
part of communications employees in trying to eliminate two ? 
offices, out of a total Of fifty-two* •

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATI'ONt • RltiiCS - f •

The Conference of Q/3b/54s composed of Messrss Eodrd^un3 
Michols, Tamm3 Parsons^ Sisoo3 Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable for the reasons' indicated herein*,



Hr. Tolson 9/1/54

kTi0H comp®0
all £Hvgr

date
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SUGGESTION HO. 698+54
MADE BY SAN FEAN CISCO 01

T^STEUCTION OF FILES^

In accordance with SAC letter :j:54-36 (Q) dated 7/13/54 
which requested the field to submit their thought^ relative to 
further streamlining, the Bureauls. work, the following suggestion 
was received,. - - . * .

SUGGESTION*
' ' ' ' • 'i \.' OP ' .

That there^te added—to'-the'-'^resent group of files which 
sia.y be destroyed faftefthree, yeafsfthose^nvestigative files 
which are opened dnd/xTosed'Idbt"hdhnowh —

PRESENT PECO EDUKE f \ ' ■ . ■ .

These files are destroyed after they are twenty^-five 
years old.

ADVANTAGESj ’ '' > ' ’ ; . ■

, Savings of filing space.. - J .
‘ ' ■ ' V

- DISADVANTAGES; • • . ' ’

None noted, by person submitting suggestion.

'OBSEEYATIONSt. - . . '? '' ' , •' ‘ ’

■ . The suggester proposes that at the time the file is 
closed the file cover be stamped in a distinctive way to show 
that it is to be destroyed tn three years/ for instancet in 
1958 for these cases closed this year. _ then the criminal files 

< are cons olidated after being closed six months, these unknown 
subject files would be: shipped, and they would be completely 

p^sXa~n—troyed at the end of three. It ip pointed oui^.^epeQc^s^'/. 
Nfchofean_&flue little or no value.. /
Belmont |-x /

m±° ~uECDMMENDATIOlfSt rt^tXtD - SEP 10 t'33-4 . 1

T°Xn Mr. Jfichols, Records and. Communications liivision^
opposed since he feels there is always a possibility that 

-^"^Isomething might came up regarding these cases. 
Holloman______ - x ,

Gandy rs. Sisoa&Barbo



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION;. RTSiCS

The Conference of 8/30/54, composed of Messrs. Boardman, 
ftichols, Tamm, parsons, Si zoo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable^
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9-^54

SUGGESTIONS $523-54, $524-54, and $589+54 
TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM

In accordance with SAG Letter 54-38(0) f q/13/54, which 
requested the field to submit their views relative to ways of further 
streamlining the- Bureau fs &ark, the following suggestions were mader

SUGGESTIONS '

j#523~54 ’ That th&fTpp Hopdljjm Program be discontinued. If the 
Bureau des't^r^f^rm^ion ^VTicdi^Trg^particular hoodlum,.

’ then the field division where he is located could be. . 
requested to obtain sufficient information to answer the 
BUrqau rs. inquiry. (Submitted by Indianapolis Office) ; • .

$589.-$.4 Tha^^dp^Ha0dlum~4>dv^g^e-fbe^dJtSQ,ontinue<l particularly for 
Smdll rural -o^PffcesIiShene cBf^ tsjut^d' minimum^ ' .

• , ’ (^mitted^'-Richmdnd Off ice) ' 7 T“ '

$524-54 That the present requirement of submitting a^^tmarji^on ;
egoh^Pop^ Hoodium to the Bureau^semignnually: ofrdidrdir^i?and 
,B^ptgmlte^3^BezdiS)^^inUedentireliLfr be)changpd to 
require bubmissipn 'qf^an anhUdljtummutyi'^fBUbmitted^by*^

• phlahoma. •,* ’ , “ - . ' -«?" z 1 I
PRESENT PHOGEBURE - ’ ’ AV

. On March 31 and September 30 each year a summary must be 
submitted to the Bureau op each Top Hoodlum sett ing forth any pertinent 

• supplementary information. rebeivedregardtng these' iruiluiduals. ■ 
Agent handling .GenePdl investigative Intelligence Program is required 

' to beep, subfiles on each Top Hoodlum .current and. follow hoodlum* s 
\ activities' through discreet checks: and inquiry, stria if u liw^tedr^^/^ 

to reliable confidential informants or established-c.^n£kb)J&1fnhd^).ub.lic 
sources of material; no active investigation permitted*.

- ’ ' <.<«wnra-® « SEP» ■ f ■

...ADVAllTAllES TO SttgSESTIOH ^®WD - 55 J
Boardman -—.— ' *y r MnsaasaKi ■ *♦ *5

SomZZZ’ ' SACs, Oklahoma City* I^ianapolis and Richmondall point 
b»»° opt-that the benefits derived in their territories do not Justify 

e~ernenditure of Agent and clerical time spent 'in the preparation 
of -the semiannual summaries. In addition, it is pointed put that

, the re really are no Top Eoodlums, in the true sense of the term, in 
• ruaerf^tlral areas as compared to larger metropolitan areas. Therefore, 

felt it would not be cumbersome to obtain the information from 
G^dythe—General Investigative Intelligence Tile report 'rather than ?

cc^Uessr/S.. Sieoo and. Hatbo. ' . : ;. ,vS .



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

prepare separate memoranda on each individual since each individual 
is handled; separately in the General Investigative Intelligence ' 
Pile report.

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS

One of the principal reasons for inaugurating the Top 
Eoodlum Program was to receive current information relative to activities 
of the Top Hoodlums throughout the country and assure that the. field 
was properly following the Program by submitting at least twice a 
year a summary of information developed concerning each of the hoodlums. 
Mr,. Rosen, Investigative Division,: states that to. discontinue the 
requirement that summaries be submitted would nullify the Program, 
and to require the summaries to be submitted only annually would result 
in the. Bureau's receiving information that may be stale in many 
instances and Of little current value. Tor the reasons set out above,. 
Mr. Rosen recommends that none of these suggestions be. adopted.
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION PTHtf -̂

The Conference of 9*2-54, composed of Messrs. Mohr, Tamm, 
Par sons, Sisoo> Holloman, McGuire,. Rosen, Belmont and. Sarbo, was 
unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated herein.^



Mr. Tolson
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703-54

iiLL £H70 

HEESIN 

J?A*S

tvcjpH com«®° 
.SI ' ~

MADS BT SAWISAM Um •
lax smoxsss* cccbclwtbb mniTf m

In accordance with SAC Letterv54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, 
* • requesting the. field to submit their thoughts oh-further stream

lining the Bureau fs wore., the f ollowing teas received .* 

SB&CBSTXCMt . '' . ' ’ ■ ‘
° ‘ . ' ‘ ' ’

That theffiiotltution andf/pinienance cf^/PBl Smplogees * 
Goneoltdated Charity^lUiidTBe maUe^optil^T^&ith^Spepial Ageh'ts~"‘ 
fff ‘CKgr^e^tA^ffiAA^^herAfCa^olidate'd/ 
charity^rives are made. . **<£•> - - * ~-^»gJ.,,. ~ .jfir|i. ■■M..ir^ ...-j>-|.fll ' "‘ fc
--o-.-. . 2^..,'■ . '.->*• ‘ .. : ■ f .-«. - * —-- - ■*• -•>?"£: . ' f

' - PEPS BET P&BCBBGBEt ' ■'. - ’ , ' ? . r/'/
• 1 1 *’ , ' , ft

’ ‘, . Following -a purvey of charity drives th the several
f ield divisions, the Bureau., by SAC Better y&l-ZS d/1/54 instructed 
the establishment of an BBT Bmplo.yeps1' Consolidated Char ity Bund 
setup in each individual field, office. ' ’ ‘. ‘ &> ’

/' .' . mABTACB&i. j'' '■’< ’ . . '* \ .

■ ^ould eiisiinate An itnnecedsary and duplicated operation.
. and would result in a saving Of both Agent end clerical time novi 

required in connection with maintenance and administering of 
.details of the charity fund, as well as time, spent in regular ■-- 
audits "of the fund. . ‘ , ‘

btsabwta&bss- . -" •; \ - 55 {f/ f

■' - ' •' ^rane noied. ? IO >N -
. /ObSBfVATIGBSi ' • / W22 ' ,

&?** ’/• K fohr, Administrative division, states that 
GAC Better also pointed out that the Bureau does not consider 

Nichols the so-called "United Campaiffnsn in, some off ices as the equivalent 
^^at ~vf the BB1 BmplOye.es r Consolidated Charity fund wherever such 
ijohr__—Ao not include all of the established worthy charities, thus 
liXtT Poking it necessary to have, additional driyes during the year. 
Tamm—.—it was noted that the survey conducted disclosed that Only 
w,“aowd.3^OA’22..e had a single consolidated campaign. \
Tele. Room , ' __

ACi . liesars. Bihoo £ Barbo ; ■ • -■; .. W^E.P13W . . .. . / ■ IW ■ .-;



Memorandum to Hr? Tolson

SAQ letter $54~23 has as the. baste thought the estab*- 
lis'hment &P a true consoliiated fund where none emisiOi If there 
is already a true consolidation of charity drives in d particular 
divisional city, such office should so advise the Bureau?

The Suggestion also mentions that where the amount of 
funds is small the cost of maintaining them in a checking account 
is material, T/hile. funds are usually hept in a checking account, 
if only a small amount is involved? the office would probably 
desire to 7teep the cash. in. the safe? This is. something an office 
would have to handle on an individual basis?

Up?, ifohr states the. suggestion, appears' to .ho covered 
in existing instructions?

zigdgfmd wwfzbziics cwsinkMTiWi HTBtnfp 3*5*54

The Conference composed'of ■les’sm? Tolson* faardman^ 
Tamm, Parsons* iSizoa, Belmont^ Bosen, Hc&uire a nd Harbs recommends 
that the bureau believes that the present instructions for the 
establishment of a consolidated charity fund in each field office 
should remain- in. effect? - .



Mr*. Tolson b6 9-8-54t

Executives Conference ALL XNFaRKtyHON wNT/ 
HEREIja/i.nfcprASSIFT£ 
mtsa6lZZz>> rv

EtiS&E&TltHl £0* 777-54 
flABE arl

.^eg&ws AhECa^viacamicus misia,

gg eug$eztj:oii:

L 
i

Jfia^aler icai employees be^dvisjed-^f^^velppAents on ■ 
• interesting cas.ed~7nfer^5hi^^fbfi^^^r^s-sy^tewif-^l^fu-rther-^ 

to. use the fubl 
Address system, that !ilhe Investigator** reserve apace for such . 
news items* ' • •

’ AmpTAassj ■ . . '. -

tfhe Records Section and Identificdtion Div inton have 
\ a large number of employees who from time to time have worked 

on various phases of big cases and it is believed they would 
enjoy hearing the final results of the investigations*. If only 
a few key lines of a press release were sent out to these sections., 
the employees, tybuid have an, exclusive to news items that will 
appear tn the papery* ' This would ' help employees to be more 
cognizant -bf the work we are doing apd at the same, time help $

. . them in their own■ wnrk Mcuuse'they, wtil be,better informed an Vi 
current events* ff employe es-^oere-.to receive such tn format tonrr^^ 
first-hand in- their aectibnA, it ^puld increase esprit de corps 
throu^s.out the sections^ and. at the-eO^e benefit employer* 
employee relati ons* ■ rT‘

EX, J?? INDEX® >55 '. "SA.XZ4 : ■ . z S£P lu a

fland rioted by the suggestinc emplouee.,_

ODrEDVATlO^f " .,

’ . Zfr. Z» &• Michals, Records and Gosimunications Division,
~ , states there is some question as to the advisability ofspeaker
'zBoardman_snn6uace.^n.ts on Bureau news items', but it is felt that this 

I Tzaterjal could bo presented effectively in regular training
Harbo classes* This would give the instructor an opportunity to , 
p°^n~ns~ jrroperly pitch the information according to experience, assign*

^>Rosen_—and age of the Various employees, and at the S'dse time tie 
' ' ~it in with work operations in the unit whenever possible*.
| j“rtrE"^—’ Attachment

L?:nd7-—= < Karbo ./, /7 . .



RECOM&HDA TIOHS:

Hr, Hichols recommends that the suggestion be adopted 
with the provision that the news released be made in our regular 
instruction classes* He states sufficient copies of EDI notes 
will be ftrnished to the Records Section for this purpose* EBT 
Hates a re issued monthly* (Sample attached)

EXECUTIVES CPUFEREUCE C^USmEATIEUt RTHtnfp 9-8-54

The Conference composed of Messrs* Tolson;. Boardman.; 
Tarns,. farsntiS; Sievo, Belmont Rosen* MoQuireand Harbo unanimously 
agfrees with the recommendation of «r.r IHchols as indicated in 
the ^receding paragraph* • /



MR, TOLSON
0

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

suggestion #V49-S4
MADE BY HOUSTON OFFICE 
INVESTIGATIONS INVOLVING 
ACCIDENTS Iff BUREAU CARS

9/K/54

In accordance with &LG' Letter 54-36(q)* 7/13/54* 
requesting the field, to submit their thoughts relative to ways 
of further Streamlining the Bureau's work* the following 
suggestion was made1, . ' , .

SUGGESTION . '
gAg-t^^vestz ggtj_p.ns ipuo2otn^^p,cjdents t.n Bureau carsr 

be ordered when personal, injury results.f^nT^'u^t'utul o'f^fOO/oo" 
.or more damage, is- suffered, ’. ■.

PRESENT PROCEDURE -

Present instructions require that investigation be 
conducted only where there is a personal injury or the damage 
is $25,00 or more* : ' ' /

ADVANTAGES. -TO SUGGESTION ... - • '

Ordinary accident of today can total $25,00 and still 
be fairly minor tn nature* SAG Houston points but, However* he 
do.es not recommend any change in so far as the requirement that , 
investigations be conducted where, personal injuries are sustained*

EISAEVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION .• '

Hr, j* P‘, Mohr 'of the. Administrative Division, is 
opposed to any change in present procedure',,

EXECUTIVES' GONEERENCE. CONSIDERATION I RTHtcs

BrardLT----------  Eenfefence of &/30f549 composed of Messrs, Boardman*.
.>j;rLiTa~^TTichols* Tamm* Parsons*. Sisco* Belmont* Rosen* Mohr and Harbo* 
Belmont -—^e co mm ends unanimously- unfavorable* The Conference believes the 
'jiarbo ~ 
Mohr_________ _
Parsons » 
.Rosen--------------- __
Tamm______O C **116 S S 7*-8 .<

• Sizoo ■
XPintgrrnwd'.-jg 

»Tele.iRoWe3 
*-HoifoL^£!L 

Gandy___ —

Sieoo 
Bar bo

7



present procedure should be continued in-order to make1 it 
possible to fix. responsibility in. those cases, where thO Agent 
should, be required to pay for the damage and also to protect

• the government against claims submitted by the third party 
at* a later date alleging substantial property damage or personal 
injury



jks. mW-

Ilze cut lues Conference
ALL, £«?< 

herein/ 
DATEJ7j

Tfte Conferenceconsisting of Messrs. Kichols,
. Boardman, 4or>o> Bssen, Belmont, Mohr, Parsons, Stzoo, and Tatim 

on 4u$ast 1954, considered a recommendation ofthe identifica* 
,. tian Bi&tstan condemning the furnishing of self-addressed^ franked 

envelopes for purposes of sub^ittihg fingerprints the fdenttr 
flection Bivision. ■ ■ • ■.«• w • * 5

Sfee Puredn nnio pays postage on such self-'addressed 
; envelopes Bind the. pdvel&pss are furnished to ^11 contributors 

s of the Td&ntificution division it. Recently t by £secu$ives ^.on* 
ferenof cation^ dpp^bued by the PlrBctor, on fanuafy, is^-. 19'5d» .
the bureau dzscontinued fUrutshing franked enueiopeb to the 
fjnmfgrfr&ton and lidinraltsdti'bK geppiee* Shis was based on the
fabt that the frank must now. be paid by the bureau whereas for&erl^i 
it, vsas. free^ The. Identification PipiSton. recoiwends that, this J 

‘policy be made uniform with regard to all Federal agencies and - /
. that the -Bureau .no longer furnish self-addressed stamped ■. jn 
• "envelopes for mailing fingerprints^. '. • "

. The Conference is unanimously in agreements if youj. < 
approve, there is attached hereto a letter to one of thg. 
induction Centers &f the nir force so advising: th.emr

1

.. 4^so&Bi«wife

■•* ■c.a.^->r». Hatbo '

.Hiwto-® *-.®
Tolson____ _
Boardman •—- 
Nichols ..- _ 
Belmont____
Harbox-2__ _
Mohr __=_____ _
g7 ysons,____;
r .sen_______
h imm,
Lizoo^—__^_ 
■ ffinterrowd X 
Tele. Room’- 
[Holloman 
[Gandy---------

* SEP 1 o' /bJ4



Mr. Tolson 9/1/54

Executives. Conference ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HE6EIWfen^ASS««^ ' - Lr-

SUGGESTION NO. (>07-54
. MABE Bl EQS ANGELES OFFICE 

//•ELIMINATiOK. OFfBffREAU AUTHORITY
'Tirilin^BUT'TNTITTTlElriM^flT^PlIEEENUE

In accordance with SAC Letter No, 54-36 (Q), dated 
7/13/54, which requested the field to submittheir thoughts 
relative to further streamlining the Bureau Ts work,. the fol,-' 
lowing suggestion was submitted, 

SUGGESTION: ■ ’ •-■■.'.■

That Bureau authority no longer be required prior to 
interviewing a witness or subject by Bureau Agents with the 
attorney for the individual being present, , .

PRESENT PROCEBURE: . . ’

This, suggestion was, the subject of SAC Letter 54-39 (b), 
dated 3/3/54,. Pursuant to the provisions of that SAG Letter, the 
field may, upon authority of the Special Agent in. Charge, inter-, 
view an individual in the. presence of his attorney in criminal cases 
where no. security. aspect is involved. The authority of the SAC is --i 
sufficient for such interviews, provided the name of the attorney*3^ 
has been checked through the office indices; that it’ is believed’/f A 
information may be secured by Such an interview which outweighs 
the disadvantage surrounding thq.presence of the attorney; that 
the Agents frame their questions in. such a manner < 
a minimum the information which the attgrne/^^ht 
jine of questions* .

Mr* A. ; '

tcxfiduce to

S. Belmont, domestic intelligence Biaisidn, 
advises that because of the delicate nature' of security-type

yisnt to the Bureau which might arise as. a result of interview with 
-security subjects in the presence of their attorneys, ?” ’ ’ ’
~The suggestion is undesirable,- These security investigations in. 
which interviews, are conducted may well result in unjustified

cat Mr, Sisoo a

T»R»n aavzses vfiat because of tne delicate nature of security-type 
®“^an-4nuesi;i9a^ions and the possible criticism with. resultant embarrass-, 
ttX°nr meat to the Bureau which might arise as a result of interview with 

-----security subjects in the presence of their attorneys, it is believed
Parsons 
Rosen — 
'Tamm — 
Sizoo_________
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room____
•Holloman~__
Gandy___ —— ) 1



Memorandum. to Mr, Tolson

criticism of the Bureau with respect to infringement of an 
individual’s rights and liberties; might Well result in the undue 

. disclosure of investigative techniques and most likely would result 
in incomplete and unsatisfactory interviews where, an attorney is 
present, It has been, the experience of the Internal Security 
Section that security subjects are inclined to discuss their 
activities more freely when the interview is not conducted in 
the presence 'of a third party, As. this is true with respect 
to third parties., it is more so in: those cases where interviews 
are conducted in the presence of an attorney, it is believed that 
in each instance where the field desires to conduct an interview 
with a secur ity subject in the presence of his attorney that it 
be afforded consideration by the Bureau in light of the, recom
mendations of the field and the SAC, 

EXECUTIVES CONFEBENCE CONS!DEBATION: BTE:cs.

The Conference o f 8/30/54, composed of Hessrs, Boardman, 
Nichols, Tamm, parsons,. Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harbo, . 
recommended unanimously, unfavorable, . The Conference felt that 
the present 'requirement for prior Bureau approval before, inter* 
viewing a witness or subject in a security c'ase< should be 
continued, jJ > /



Mr*. Tolson 8-26-54

Executives Conference
ZLL INFOjWUyiCIN CONTAINS©

DATE

.SttG&ESTTON #60$-54
JEOFM ED-SGjfcTOP NOTICE CARDS) 
SUPEW^ffiTl^^^ CASTS

Tn accordance with SAC letter #54-36 (.$), 7/13/54* 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
ways of further streamlining the Bureau *swork / the following 
suggestion was made, 

SUGGESTION

Egch^&upery.isor mgintainJiis_own„stop cards when placed 
in connection, with.ffies^Eandle^on^his^de.sk^ (Submitted by T>qs 
Angel e.&' Cfffce*.) — - -
PRESENT PROCEDURE -

In accordance with current Bureau instructions, stop 
cards are maintained in the Chief Glerkts Office by numerical 
sequence, broken down by classification* The Los. Angeles Office 
has 285 Stop Cards at present* At the time of the monthly check 
of these Stop Cards r it is necessary that they be listed by 
classif ication and sent to the supervisor* who in turn assigns 
to an Agent the project of checking the card*. When, the lists 
are returned f ollowing completion . of the project, the cards must, 
be again checked against the list, requiring clerical time. both 
in preparing the list and subsequent checking of the list* ft 
is estimated ninety per cent of these, stops are repeats, as it 
applies to their being, verified monthly,*

ADVANTAGES

(1) Ender the suggested system; Upon, approving- outgoing 
correspondence resulting in setting up the Stop Car'd, the Super
visor would immediately request the .Stop Card and file it himseGf^i 
in his box, obviating several clerical steps* Shen a closing | 

Toison_____ report or other correspondence necessitating removal of the Staple
Card is received, the Supervisor can check his box to see if 

Bdmont—S^ops are in existence and decide whether the Stop Gard, should 
ngma^n in existence, or if it should be destroyed, he can do so 

Parcnnc -fl t thO t-lrmO* 
Rosen — y til 
s;*™ fE) Stop Cards could be checked on a staggered basis, a 
T^tetRoodm"^ei? files each day, instead of all being checked.at the same time*

■ ^SECOROED-59 /n
//Jr*. Ear bo



Memorandum to. Mr, 5'olsoh -

(3) Supervisors would be able to ascertain easily' that 
.all Stop Cards are being properly maintained as to form,.

VISAD*W?AG8S • . k; •

All Stop Cards Would not be maintained in one location. 
. and at the time a review is made of all such cards,- they would 
. have to be obtained from the Supervisors, One individual would -• 

not be reapan&ible far the cards, butsuch responsibility would 
be allocated to the several Supervisors, \ - '

MSCuPJJ&ffPATlOMS. ' , _ . • . , ; .

SAC L, L, Laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends.'. 
continuance of the present system of maintaining Stop Cards, . Me 

- States as they, are currently maintained., they furnish a regard of ' 
all stops ',- as well as providing a system f or f iling* If we were . 
t.o disperse the cards to various -supervisees,, w.e would have ■ 
difficulty finding a particular' oar d. if a tele.pho.hic or similar 
inquiry were receivedi the Supervisorifr running his bases, 
Should of a pur sv determine the h;eoess.ity for‘the stop,, whether : 
it should be continued, etc,. - ' _ , \ •

. , • • Present at the PwccutiV.es Couf eVence C-*S6-^d were - 
:Uessm,: llahr, latm,.* Parsons.a Pelmani, Padrd^un;^ Poseny,.
flollcmahj lltehOls and 'Ceafty.,■. ''•■■ % /*’

- fhg Conference .was'uhdnimbusiyyfj^he opinio.n that •
the prevent .sfetem should be .continuedj,- \ • ■ a - ’
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HUTTED STATES^/AfTOREBYS

THE SUGGESTIONS

ALL If^ 
HEFEIM 
DAtE#j

By memorandum frpm. Inspector DeLoach to Hr, Tolsopj 
7/9/5k-i captioned ’'Relations with HI,. S,. Attorney’s Office, Reno 
Nevada,T it was pointed out that Assistant U,. S, Attorney |

I \Reno, had written a letter asking for the prompt
submission of reports from the FBI and the Bureau of narcotics. 
In determining whether FBI reports had been submitted promptly to 
the tf, B, Attorney at Reno, Inspector Deloach raised the question 
of whether Bureau offices should go op record by confirmatory ‘ 
letter to the II, Bi. Attorney on each occasion whent (1) prosecution 
is authorised) (2) a complaint- has been. filed) or ($) Preliminary 
hearing has been held before the U, B, Commissioner,.

This question, arose because of the fact that there are 
numerous occasions wherefaros ecution ^*.B,
Attorney or his Ass ip^gntfa^^T^imeAeSeh il^^B/ife^^^invWdi/fgdtt'dn' 
fs'f^^fro^f^S^fletei TnsoTie insTarlfeirF'pTOsecwiTbhl.is-.^^'^L'Zz. , 

’ the case first, coties to the attention of
the field office: and it. is necessary to conduct investigation, 
before a report can be prepared which map be 'several days ^fter 
prosecution is authorised) the complaint filed) and in sone, 
instances) even after a preliminary hearing has been held, This 
delay} unavoidable in many instances.) could be used by the U, 
Attorney or others as an excuse for delayed arraignment and 1 
prosecution of the subject, J

RESULTS OF SURVEY: " I j
Tn accordance with the recommendation contained in 

Inspector Delroach rs memorandum referred to abooe3 ten field offices 
were requested on 7/21/5I1 to consider the above suggestion and 
furnish recommendations for or against its adoption together 

toison d list of advantages and disadvantages, The offices surveyed 
Hew ibrk) B.oston3 Savannah.) UhicagQs Vr,ahq3 Portland) H0uston3 

Mchois- 27jFranciscO) St, louis, and Detroit, All of these offices with
Harbo _______
Mohr.___________
Parsons_______  t
Rosen cc^ Hr, Harbo.
Tamm  ---------— e $$ So q
Sizoo -____ ,
Winterrow<i4S£?* W/lu
Tele.'Room____



the exception of Portland recommended the suggestion not be 
adopted* Portland conditioned its approval of the suggestion. upon 
the Bureau approving a form. letter which could he filled out 
by the. Agent* thus* requiring no dictation or stenographic "tine* 
The Bureau hardly could approve a letter of that type .for . *■
transmittal outside the Bureau,. . * » ■ /

The estimates as to Agent and stenographic time which 
would be required* -if the suggestion-is adopted* ranged from r 
1/2 day of Agent tine and, one day st eno graphic time per month 
in xx. small office- to; as high as ..12 Agent days and 2k stenographic 
days per month in- a large .office* It Should be. understood that 
the amount of Agent and stenographic tine; required to subnit • 

•' confirmatqry letters would vary from, office to, office depending 
upon the number of criminal cases handled--where prosecution was 
authorised* It WaS explained to- the field at .the tine Of this 
survey that one confirmatory letter mould suffice for two. or more 

'.-bf the prosecutive steps mentioned above where there is no delay 
or lapseof timebetween such steps/ but all doubt would be resolved 

’ in favor vf writing ’ a. conf irWatory letter following pach of the 
prosecutive steps named*;., It was also understood.-that when -an- 
investigative report could be prepared as quickly as could a. ■ 
confirmatory letter* it Would be reasonable to assume that the 
letter mould not be necessary * ■ ■.

JSEggW 0B CSSGZ AT SAAf LAKB CITY: .■ •

' . ' * ■ Byring. rhiA check on the submission. of reports within ■ \ 
/the 8alt Bake.' dfitp; Off ice* inspector Beiogch determined from .a. ; 

review- of 1^0 cases which, had been . presented to B, &•: Attorneys
■ Ifadison S, Graves (llevada) and A* Pratt fes'ler (Utah)* the ' ■ 

. following fa&t.st * •- . . . . - j , ; ,

- ii.. IT, 3* Attorney Cravep declined, prosecution in k3; pff ■ 
- cent Of cases presented to him} Attorney Kesler declined in 

'6'8 per cent Of cases presphtqd to him* . -, ;

' 2* , in;-^8 per cent of the <?ases> B* S*. Attorney. Craves '/ - 
- received PBI reports prior to arraignment of' ^hbj apt * d*,, S*?. Attorney 
- feeler received reports prior to arraignment in per pent of : : 

the - cases, . f : ”

’ , ■ ’ • 3* Average lapse of time between authorisation of ‘
.prosecution a,n'& date report submitted was 16*7 days in cases - / 
-authorised Ay tl*..'S',. Attorney Grapes And IB days in cases.Authorised 
by ff, .3, Attorney kesler*-. < ' ■



4. S’ftere nas no evidence in ang 0/ the files t.o 
indicate that a failure to Submit reports was the direct, cause of a 
delay in. the arraignment or. sentencing of a subject, . ; *

' ' , , 5i In those cases presented to B. B, Attorney Grapes^ 
.there-had been a-total average,-lapse of tine of days. between 

the date of the. last investigative period gnd the dete the - 
report was submitted; in cases handled by J, Attorney Kesler, 
thelapse of tine averaged 6,-6, days, . . . ' ;

- • 2 - U . - - -^ J •- * ' . ?
; , ■ - o. .In. 8$per cent of all cases presented io S.. . 7

Attorney Graves there still were leads requiringadditional . •
,e investigation foilowipg. authorisattop of' pr 'as adut ihnf 'this was 1 - ' , 

1 itrjie .in 73 per ceyt ofJcdses presented to if/dj-Attorney Keslhr.
* ‘ ’ <r 1 ‘- ’. *• k >Sr<J , « . < .•»

. ‘ ? 7« - V* Attorney Kesler advised that- FBI reports .1
usually are received far-ahead of'the tine'at uh idh • they are ' -..*• 
needed, . • //f. ' - <; 'v* '/ ■ '/ /," ■ •. .

. , * < ‘ -■ »'/
■ '.PGSGlBIJ. ABfAiTIAGSSr'. ?■;. •/ - >; • • >; '-A ?,:.:

, . 1,^ It would-provide JI,.8, Attorney-with a written/. ,A
• statement of esp'ent.tql fagts upon: which hd had. authorised/;- ■ \ .

■ 1 prosecution, -dpd ahiph hg.pig^t'pee1 for- arraignment.. of subject, *■

A'->i'Kaep-the . J, .Attorney pftter.inforaed' hy filling in
■ the 'gap -betwedn. puthgridattpp ofippppe-ojtibh'. ind tub^issiah PJ • ■ ,.■.

; iepsPurpQasdhiliiy[of..criticiyu ■’ ’,. /
i./ thaf iBurhau did' not keep., d, ^• Attorney fully 'informed,' ' • .

’’' ' , - . - -* p. ' '. v,‘ < r ■ ’ 4 * 7 S- ■' ' - . * '"f /

-- -.-jr'' 1'end to expedite preapeutiqh and disposition of the,
■ i--Case:.bf nd'king ji;unnecessary .for g,,.Sr -Attqpn.ay.- to wait for'FBI-/ -. 
/repgrS^- JActually it 1J not- necessary’ for '&> $<>■ .Attorney tojiave* - 

oiip report 'hef ore. arraigning subject -but so&e Attorneys.., -- ....
- .pt'dferf. it},/ ' - ..J-. ' J’”',/ ■??'-/./-.'• \

-.J. .. ' P&uld ippedlytely place in field officefile-a ' - *
' wr itten-stii-hemeni of essential facts which day- not .have- been' - ; • .

included in -cpnplai.nt form, -or other ao&muntcqtton, that, served •' 
y.■ as basin for opening \hew file-, ‘ / ’ * . - >. /
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* ’->•

1> Would duplicate part of work of preparing the 
investigative reports since the saute information should be 
included in the report,

2, Would require .expenditure of considerable Agent, and 
stenographic time (see estimates under Results of Survey above}, 
also additional supervisory time in reading and approving the 
outgoing letters. and additional clerical time for filing,

jl,. In many instances, would serve no useful purpose . 
^ffnee Hi. S'* Attorney- or his Assistant dictates complaint, a copy. . 
of'which he keeps, and therefore* has available coscnti&i. facts 
to, serve his purposes-until report is received, \ ‘i ' ' '

It* Would tncreitsework of fl* 3. Attorney^ Office, 
hqs not ashed for such a. letter and might object to the extra 

fading and filing time such letters would require:, ... .
r' ' ' . ' > • ' =' - ’ *= ' - 

!&« - .... 4 . - - . . ■ - ■ ■ - <

.-y . * ? p* , llight create feelingon. part ff V* #.Attorney that '■
r ^a ,-dofhot ‘completely trust him, therefore, Af-O reducing, to
1 writing each contact we have with' M# ? . ' -

* ' . . - ' - ■ ’ ' ' ■ ■" <’ ; ■ '
In mdny instances, th Agent co lid just as readily .

. prepare a, short investigative .report- containing'the same ‘ •
inf ormortien -he would pyt intof a conf irmatory, letter,

'■BXfaVll'l&E G^EER^EE .MSlhEhAlMf K '• Mses..

■...,•*■ fhe. Conference of &/30/54, Composed of Messrs, Boardman, 
Nichols,, lamin, Parsons, -Sisoo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harbo, 
was unanimously opposed to. a 'requirement that a letter he sent to .

\ the IF; Attorney'.in all^ instances where prosecution has been ‘ 
'authorised, since it was. felt this would .be an unnecessary and •

■ ’ unde s i rabie t burden in the field Officesi. lhe Conference felt that 
.the problem bf prompt submission of reports should be brought to -

. \ the attention, of .the field, with-emphasis on -the fact that it is 
the obligation of each field office to ’be aware of the needs of

.. # • the ff, Attorney especially tn cases Where the -Subj Set is in , . 
• custody, and that if a report cannot bp furnished in time to fulfill

' the nepd,' a letter should be promptly'submitted containing the 
essential infarmatioru If approved, the Conference recommends that 
the attached SAQ letter be sent tu the. field.
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DATS.

C^iTAlS®)

EIWESTIOll 630-5d
11ADS BI Sl^AH vlilGB 

'^T^EStl&l&JISS Vm^mClAl.s

Xzi accordance with BAG letter ?fS&-36 (Cj dated 7/13/34 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts on further stream
lining the Bureau *s work, the following suggestion was received.

d/liminate the necesetty^of'-cbta-ining: Bureau approval 
prior tp^ppgpp^wing union Officials in. labor Uaim-g&feht^e^P^

Xntips$igd'ttve lldtterj invest igations*' —-<-».

PKessxt ppbgbdub.s: . - ‘ - ■
Manual of Instructions* Section 6IA-B* paragraph B

• (Policy), states: ,rIn event it becomes necessary to interview 
a union official under any section of this, act* such, lead should 
be held in abeyance and Bureau, notified of the name, address and 
title of the union official to be interviewed, as wqll aS: the 
necessity for such action* io interviews should be Conducted 
with any v&iou official pending receipt of specific Bureau, 
authority.1t . -

AD7ABIAGES:

• The United States Attorney -usually requests the sub
ject be interviewed^ Adaption of this: suggestion would eliminate 
unnecessary correspondence and delay.* It is noted similar type 
investigations conducted in antiracketeering have no limitations 
requiring Bureau approval before interview of union officials^ 
BlSAB^A^AGfSSi Ek. - lit iNh?l?8RBFD - fC

Irardman— Hone, uotedoby person submitting ^uggesti^i.^
Nichols ----------- j ,

•Mohr _______ *—

p”s.Ts Mr. A. Bc&en, Investigative Division, recommends this
Tzmrn-~suggestion not be adopted for the reasons that these instructions
Winterrowd____  .Teie.Rqonoa* $i£s£ra? Si&oo & Harb? 
Holloman _____  J ZV v y*
Gandy

atn



Memorandum to Tolson 

apply only to labor Mdnaffestent delations Act and Co^nunist 
infiltration, cases and are necessary to prevent (1) an Agent 
from unknowingly interviewing: a union official who may be in
volved tn an internal security investigation, and (8) a union 
official from unjustly accusing the bureau of investigating 
legitimate union activities^ , 

EXK6G!rlV£S GOJ&lSZSffC® dOlSl^ESAflO^ RTHtCS

The Conference of .8^3(1/5^ composed of Ifessrs^ Boardman, 
Nichols, Tammj Bdr&ons, Sisco,- Belmont, itosen, Ifohr and Narbo, - 
recommends unanimously unfavorable» The Conference felt the . 
.present rule should be continued,.

■ *
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^miKSo
____  - - 1 mi r ■■ .i-J-.t „■■ । 1 'min >- »,«

5VG&H5TIGM MO. (iM . r ' ‘ ' *ft‘~
MABE EX EALT LAKE CITY mS 
EECVL1TI IlWEK CASKS

In accordance with SAC Letter ffbd-Sti fCy dated 7/13/54 
which requested the field io submit. their thoughts relative to 
further streazilining the Bureau fs work} the f ollp&ing suggestion 
was race ived. '

That gases involuit ^^ecuritg Ind^w_sUbleefs_^gthev 
than Key figures, topfunctionaries  ̂‘uif^&^lo/[ees, of Izeyf. 
fa ci Ittieffjie ma i nt din ed-by th^fteid^ttfar pahdlTtymiha-atlver 
S^ct^/Tbfhepfthanfin ,g^3>.os . •

PhOCjHrtltf j _ / ' '

These gases arq kept in a closed status and reopened 
once a year to prepare a report and for determination of whether 
the subject te to'be continued-in the Security Index.*- A. check 
is wa-4e Of residence and employment every six months, 

AfVANTAGZSf . ?
H ‘ ««

(lj More acCU-rgte portrayal of case load and 'volume 
of work* (k.) files would be maintained in the pending sectian 
and would be more convenient for filing serials* which is

, necessary and regular in most of these cases, (&} Savings of 
pierieal title in reopening and clositigand removing fratt pending 
to cl osed aectioh. and Vice uersat (d) files would be maintained 
as are other cases and special rules and exceptions would n-ot be 
necessary, £q&es could be handled on regular tickler rather than 
an special administrative tickler* f SC( r/>BmBED-101 7^/(

' 5TSA^VAhTAgsSr - Efrll? . ' - . . - l
-  |^qexED*1Q1 ■• 

fane noted,by- person submitting suggestion.

'LBfmVKTIOgft 1. ■ •

Tolson
Boardman______

„ .Nichols 
Belmont 

v -Harbo _ 
,-Mohf'_ 

Parsons

'B : Mr, jU &.. Belmont, domestic Intelligence Bivision}
believes thic suggestion should not be adopted. In routine

Tele. Room__ u- ✓ « . - •
>n™.^—. ce. ;a>%7Ste.»o .. . •51

; s’*—■, ■ -fr.-Ha^bo - r ^RCT: ■ ■ '



Memorandum to Nr. Tolson

Security Index cases, the investigation is placed in a closed 
status upon preparation of a Security' Index card, and is- re
opened only in instances where a yearly summary report must be 
submitted and where informat ion is receivedwhich requires 
additional investigation. In ihe vast majority of cases, these 
investigations will/be reopened only at yearly intervals,. 
Should these cases involving Security Index subjects be main
tained continuously in a pending inactive status, a false picture 
of the case load of the individual offices would be. set forth, 
particularly relating td pending natters oh hand in a particular 
office, Key Figure and Key facility cases arenaintaified in a 
pending active status because of the requirCilenf that those 
cases be the subjects of reports at six-month intervals^ Top 
functionaries pre the subjeats of reports at quarterly intervals*

NXFCGTlFFS CONFK&1W0K COhSUffRATION: RTSscS . " / /

The Conference of 8/30/54, composed of Messrs, Boardnah 
Nichols, fattim. Parsons, Sisoo, Belmont,- Rbsenj. tfohr and Harbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated, 
herein*. ' ' ' ■
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SUGGESTION #354-54
MA*: -r I','SPECTOR JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
y\ 4 1 NINn- >."D I NS PE CTI ON DI VIS I ON 

^SERIAL .F 'HARnE SYSTEM BE REVISED

Uincrrro**' 
Tele. R v 
Hollorr.in 
Gandv

■EST 10'!

1. r^esen* rules requiring serials to be recharged in
forty-five days be revised to require that serials be recharged 
at the end of ninety days.

2. I" fur some unusual and meritorious reason serials are
needed beyond the ninety big period, it is suggested that 
they be account ~ on the ninety-day period date and that they 
then be recha" > , for an additional forty-five days. ]

01
This can ione by Agents in headquarters city who car. 

present these serials to the Chief Clerk's Office for accounting 
and can be ione b> Resident Aaints by bringing the serials with 
them to headqu'' -'+ers city on one ? their bimonthly visits, or by
.mailing th?”- .. >

PRESENT QCEDrrRES
Ml S£Pt 131353

Manna] of Rules and Regulations, Section 3, page 11, 
item #4, s‘7+?s * * * basis c * the Charge-out Syste^mr^irB- -t-he—Change
out Slip, .'urm ’’D- • This form is made up so that the date, 
Classification and file number, serial number, name of employee 
to whom ‘serial is chirped, and recharge information can be entered. 
The form is made up when a serial is charged out and it is placed 
in the file from which the serial was removed, amounting to an 
accounting system for serials taken out of the .file.

W
SM

 co
py

 s
Serials may be charged out for forty-five days and on 

the forty-fifth day the person to whom the serial is charged must 
submit a recharge if the serial is to be retained.. One recharge 
is permitted .* — - \>\ _.c

Mims on ORIGINS X'"

RESULTS OF FIELD SURVEY /’ A ' ah---------------------------------------- / /w-w a
The Bureau requested the views of SACs, Newark', 'NeW'ffdfk, 

Richmond, Norfolk, Washington Field Office and Inspector C. W. 
Stein as to this suggestion. Those in favor of adopting this 
suggestion were SACs Washington Field Office, Newark, New York 
and Richmond. Inspector Stein favors adoption of the suggestion * 
and in addition would also reiterate to the field that c^ntinufftg 
c-Messrs. Sizoo & Harbo B



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

emphasis should be placed on instructions now existing. that 
when serials are no longer needed by agents they shoulc be 
promptly returned to the files. Hr. Stein advised it his been 
his observation that Resident- Agents in many instances retain 
serials they no longer need.

Inspector Williams feels that the recharge submitted 
at the end of 45 days does not account ?or the serial removed 
and does not demand that the serial re accounted for until the 
end of the 90-day period, inasmuch as one recharge is permitted, 
and is, therefore, a useless procedure id: ich consumes a tremendous 
amount of agent and clerical time when considered field-wide.

SAC, Norfolk states situations could ccnceiuably arise 
'here an agent recharging serials near the end of a 45-iay period 

might discover a serial to be misszna and immediate inquiry might 
then result in rec o'>ering the misplaced serial, whereas discover
ing a serial to be missing at a later date might ieorardise 
successful recovery of the serial. SAC Norfolk feels a 90-day 
deadline should be set on all serial charge-outs and prior to the 
expiration of 90 days, the serials should actually be returned to 
the Chief Clerk so that a complete accountability there 0^ man 1 e 
made, SAC Norfolk believes that, except nu rare " 'asi r>ns, 
J 'ents should be able to complete action on serials '• ithm : I lays 
and grant a 45-day recharge ~rivile •> at * < end o * ihc
90-day period would only encourage a practice of retaining serials 
f'or an unwarranted lenath o *’ time. 1“ serials are again nee 'ed 
Ky an agent subsequent to the initial 90-dau icricd, me serials 
■^nuld charged out again by the Agent r-^he- than ’'e< harp0!.

UllWI/rH pm SAC LETTER pS4-3C P.E fiT.iEAllLINI.N

In accordance' wi’^h 3AC Letter f54-3f‘ 1 J, licit re ue < te 
the field t :• submit their views as to ma;« of further st^ar- 
ling the I'ceii.'s work, seven fiela office submitted the 
suggestion ^hat the Bureau 's present serial recharge sp* m '* 
revised. SACs , Oklahoma lity, kittle deck, ^.-.aha, lrrin;“>e' ,,p 
an-; '’eights suggested abohshmenr of the require men* that " il 
be recharged after 45 days. Oklahoma City felt than seri..n 
should only be recharged in instanres where serials are t-a . fe- - 
from one employee to another. It was pointed out ' **, i n - muc 
as c case is not delinquent for forty-five days, serials o ovi ■ 
be alloireu to be cut fior ? longer period of tire. In r '.■--gin 
serials, 'lies are out of Place unnecessarily, causina 
on '.he Chief Clerk's Office and causin', iela-j in fn-Vin f’ ” 
ir. । rtant material -elating t :> the file. Lt should ’e appa ■ ~- 

tie sui ervisor reviewing the case on tickler whether t.r , r. * 
serial characi to the aaent nil bz I enefic ini t^ that aient \ *



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson 

close supervision of cases would offset any advantage that would be 
served by having serials recharged every forty-five days,

SAC, Pittsburgh and SAC, New Orleans both favored 
recharging of serials after 60 days to save clerical time in 
handling files during the recharging of serials, as well as to 
conserve agent time, SAC, New Orleans stated that, for economy 
reasons, resident agents do not travel to headquarters city with 
sufficient frequency to maintain their charge-out slips current, 
based on a review of the files, and by turning in serials on which 
they have dictated and completed investigation. Although there 
are some matters which cannot bghandled in the 45-day period, 
due to the volume of work performed, the majority of work is 
completed in a sixty-day period. By increasing the period of 
time a.n employee could retain a serial, much agent and clerical 
time consumed on this project would be eliminated.
PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDM: jmf 8-16-54

This suggestion was previously considered by the 
Executives Conference'as reflected in memorandum to Mr, Tolson 
dated 2-5-54, concerning Suggestion #13-54, made by Insp ector 
John H. Williams, (Bufile #16263-1021) At that time the 
Con ference recommended unfavorably as to the adoption of this 
suggestion.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION

Present at the Executives Conference of August 17, 
1954, were Messrs, Nichols, Boardman, Tamm, Parsons, Sisoo, 
Belmont, Rosen, Holloman and Mason. The Conference was unanimously 
opposed because:

(1) The present rule requiring recharging of serials 
each forty-five days causes agents to review those serials and 
get rid of those not needed; helps to combat the tendency of agents 
to leave serials at the bottom of their work boxes for expended 
periods of time without returning the serials to file.

(2) The forty-five-da'' rule aives better control over 
serials; helps to prevent losses and if a loss occurs, brines it 
to light more quickly.

3 -
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ALL INFfiRJ'tolON COUTAINBD

StJ&3£STT(M 110, 646-54
hads by saIt iaxh <?2?r am

In accordance. with SAG Letter y54~36 (Q) dated 7/13/54 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau1 swork, the following suggestion 
was ’received^ ’* ' * •

SUGGESTION:

Thatn^egds Ji^ugitiusi^cases be considered delinquent ,*■ 
after forty-five days/urider- 
stdnXijf&f'T^duer‘f^u%r^^^ in accordance

with their importance. in each instance within the general rule,

' ’ PRESENT PECCEBUEE: • ’ ■ ' " , . < » \

All leads in fugitive cases are considered delinquent 
if not handled in thirty days, 'there a report $s not-submitted 
within two weeks after the thirty-dag deadline, the file must 

. conta in a letter, dictation slip* or other acnmunicationin- 
• dicatihg necessaryaction has been'taken*

AIWAUTAGES* ■ ' • ’. , ■!■■ llUWI.iy.WI, I tl , ■ II.*1 < ,

/I') Cases, would not arbitrarily be placed tn a pref erred 
Category when they might not rate preferred attention over other

' more important matters* (2j fraying of clerical and stenographic' 
time.j, and oh occasion. Agent time where extra travel would be . '
required tc-cover the lead within-the deadline period* (,3J.Xnr,. 
creased Cffialedcy with respect to Stenographic or typing work ‘ 
when regular flow, of work is not disrupted to give special 
preference to this type of case unless the. particular ease 
justifies it* , .
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Memorandum io 2fr. Tolson

GBSEmTlOMS* 
'»» - < - 

2fr. Posen, Investigative division* is opposed to. the 
suggestion* Since the rule has been in effect it has served to 
speed up fugitive investigations and has resulted in leading to 
arrest of the fugitives at an early, date thereby aiding tn 
bringing numerous investigations to an early conclusion, This 
in itself helps Cut down field delinquencies and it is felt that 

.. if this suggestion is adopted* the field would tend to allow 
fugitive cases to become delinquent longer than forty-five days, 
resulting in fewer fugitive apprehensions and increased delin
quencies, ?he sUggester points out if the deadline is discon-

* tinned* these cases could be handled in accordance with' the ir 
importance within the general rule, It is felt some offices 
working on. special cases or project-type cases might place 
fugitive leads at the bottom Of their list, importance-wise/ 
Mr* ficsen points out that fugitive leads must be given prompt- 
attention, as old fugitive leads seldom produce successful results,

‘ pmsvioub. gg^gigsgATioj:- " .... .... /
A f “ * / ;

The Executives Conference on 1/14/53 considered .a 
suggestion of SA I lifegt the thirty-day delinquency
rule on fugitive leads be eliminated.; The Conference was • 
ungnimausly opposed to. &s| suggestion* since theb6
gases cannot be properly supervisee at the Seat of government b7c 

, or in thei field unless such .reports are submitted, and it was ■ 
believed $here should be no. extension of the: time within which 
leads in fugitive cases should be handled^ since the usual 
method of, capturing, fugitives is. to cover ths obvious leads 
with promptness*.' ./

^ECUTiris ggSF&EEffGE.GO^SISSRATIO^: • BTfccs . , . '—---- ..................... ............. ............. ,------
h The Canference of 8/30/54* composed of Messrs, Boardman* 

hichols^ Tamm# Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen, llohr and Marbo* 
recommends, unanimously unfavorable^ Experience has indicated: 
the desirability of the present procedure., ,

I 1 ■ - <■ . ■ ■
' 1 : f <



Hr< Tolson 9-2-54

sSESgS
DA'TE-^—rAZ^"7"- '

Txecutives Conference

smsios RO, 574-54
SW^SS’IO^Jga.. 526-54 ,. .

j£Q%t F£z7i . ' /

In accordance with 8AC letter ^54-36 (0, dated 7/13/54, 
toftick requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau's work , the following was received

•</
Bliminate preparation of Forst/ FB-71 fffleld Complaint 

Formf^when sufficient information is contained'''in tnttt^^autsr 
gpihg^&i.rtel or teletype. 4 case would be Opened on the dopy 
of the outgoingcommunication, with the copy to contain nota
tions with respect to data not-set out in the body of the out
going c ospnunicatibn^ (v526-54 submitted bp Chicago: ^574-54 by 
Detroit^) (Sample of Form FB-71 attached) , -^- 
PFBSBBTFt.OCWhSs . ' ■■.'

The Manual of Rules and Regulations^ Section .8, para
graph 4 (b) , states^ 11 Complaints received in the field-off ice. 
In-person or by telephone,, The employee receiving the complaint 
must complete Form FB-71 immediately. Thia is a letter-pise 
white form made up av that the name and aliases of the subject^ "- 

' ' address, character, name of complainant, address., phone number, 
date and time, facisd,. recommended action, and name of employee 
receiving the- complaint can be entered^

ADWTA&SSf

ifould save typing and;clerical time neeessary to pre- 
In many cases it would provide for 

original information to

Q SEP 15 1954 '

pare and handle Form Fli-71^
more expeditious transmittal of the 
other offices
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Memorandum. to Mr. Tolson

case can be opened and handled through preparation of an out- 
going communication or interoffice memorandum* there should be 
no requirement that in addition form ID-71 must also be prepared* 
If the case is opened and handled on the office copy of an out
going communication or interoff ice memorandum* there should be 
no requirement that it must be in duplicate and the offices 
should be authorized to open a case there bn* although there is 
but a single dopy of the memorandum or cormunicdtion*

Hr* Dosen, Investigative Division-, recommends. the. ' 
suggestion be adapted* if the necessary data, required on form 
TD-71 is placed on the- outgoing copy, of an airtel* teletype or 
letter* ' . _

Mr. A* H. Belmont*. Domestic Intelligence Division* 
recommends adoption, provided that a rule be .applied that 

< complaints must be recorded in all instances immediately* 
yshether this ' recording be done in complaint fbrm* letter*. br 
other type of correspondence* ' jA

C&NIE^NC-E CDNSIDDHATTONs \ D-D-54

The Conference ofcomposed of -Messrs*. Nichols*. 
Boardman^ Tamm* .Pdrspns^ tMizooy Nennrich* Mohr* Bpskn -and HarbO^ 
unanimously recommends that the present rule be continued with '' '' 

, the exception • that the preparation of the complaiTit f orm is not 
necessary in those instances mH'ere immediately upon receipt of 
the complgint a teletype or air-tel. is sent out the'same day, to- 
another field office setting forth the -essential facis of the 
complaint* Any details which mould normally Oppedt o.p., the complaint 
form uhich do not appear in the body of such a., teletype, or -air-tel 
should be added to the yellbw file copies so. that complete, data 
mill be dbailabie in the files of the office where the.' Cbmplaint 
was received* If this recommendation i;s\qpproved* the field will ■' 
be advised -accordinglyn ' ‘ । - ;



Hr* Tolson 8/18/54

The'v&eciitives Conference AIL CTTFOWtfW CCMTAIKSD
r-/rr

- Conference was advised that there is no indication in Bureau 
records that the Treasury Department has' tiny, provision for payment of 
Bureau, salaries -or payment for necessary equipment, services and supplies 
in the event i.brnal procedure's no.w employed cannot be followed*’

It was suggested to the Conference that Administrative Division 
'ascertain f rom the appropriate Treasury off icials

• ' . /l) ■ Hhat.^ if any,. plans Treasury has far meeting the payrolls
and other necessary1 disbnrs'etehts far equipment, services, and supplies ■ ‘ 
incurred by government agencies • during periodsOf emergencyS’

(p) - If Treasury plans payments on d regional boats, what 
Steps must-the Bureau' take to insure that Our various field Offices 
can certify Bureau vouchers to. the Treasury for payment? Similarly,I 
Uihat steps .must be taken to certify to the Treasury far payment of I 
vouchers for\ equipment, per pices and supplies 'needed- bp the various I 
field installaticns?'-' ‘ ‘ , • ' .' . \ -.

/ 5 J \ . ‘ ■ •’ , ,7

%XWlTI¥rsf PPGE QdpSlPBBATTOH: ~ * 'BD’ftdS <' ’ •

d

. Present at the Steciitives tonference 8/16/B4 rere fessrs.*-, ,
Pohr, Taran3 Parsons3 Hteog,. Belmontj Boardagh* Kassa, Pc Quire and fiasonp 
The Gg'dference unanimauslg repaamehded that the. fiaison lection malie 
appropriate can pact -with the ■Treasury ^evartnent to a sc ertqih plans for 1 
meeting payrolls daring'any emergency. gp evaovation period.*

\in£
*»1 *Cr '
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The ■ cchsi&iing £/$&»&*$». £&&•<&&?&>
£&&a$.f wisat> ^?rsen^- Mahals* and ifas®###*. ' 

aidercd a suggestion atrbtti'fe4 by <Mn» W. iti aonueaitou 
t?:c Bureau *# tear plans•

M%. ?4nst r^oomsn&d that Zfeaurit# Plash tfotiees pre* 
Soutlp $&$*&#&$£ <4 t&s Xdcnti/imi£44 PMst-ot h& niero/ilaad 
arid the ^iaro/ilm stored nith other smeh records tMt apa ta be 
sterad <& ■£$<?&&<$$* fem 4m appro&iosetoiy. &&h Seahrity >■ 
Plash &&&i£H3&.o& /iZer,i4 fe Tdanti/ioattwi and the ’ '
■ffonferenae m&..44»iw4 that it would cost apyro^ftataly £3S&QQ. ' / 
t# both sides sf the finfferpr&t& bard oontaintng ths' z^uHt^ Plash- ' /h

. ' .>4 . 244^ huggesM that the
4M Wx mm&sr be aaaed ta the deseripti.^ data ■ 

0ir the Ptt&2£ dar'ds presently wtiwWfetf in. the /iald
4^icfasu. .

” &P these aug^estiens. subaittad /ar the 
parpass &/ /acilitating the fenti/imife $/ usaurtty lnda& 
sahpeets 4494 it baa&£&& ne^e'^sair^ . t

*■ , ’ It

4 ' “^aferanae ■unani&asely ress&andh the adaption -of ■
the 4nd appropriate fetmetfes &£lj.
h&- tsoaad the Tdenti/ieation ‘ ^>-.
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9-2-54Mr* Tolson

£tiG&E8TI0ir EQ* 769-54 
HAVE BI MIS& I 
GEMEIiAI IMpEI VNIT 
SECOW AMP GCMMIGATIGIS blVIEIOI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

TSE MPGGESTI&I

In accordance with instructions set forth icfureau 
Bulletin tfSS-lS* (A), dated 6/S^dJ^tpr.,numher^in^^terotate 
Transportation cffStoien MotOr_fghic^:eab^^^ibr'e I&e^&ubfect-' 

of Government* It 
is suggested that all, such cards niade' up under the old rule ' ’ . 
and wh ich wculd>notbe made up under the present procedures he 
destroyed; that is, all index cards made, up’-on the. motor number 
which have .a subject listed* *' ’ '4 „.

, - J c . ,
j&VASTA&E&g ' ■• " .-’ i' :/

Under present procedures, these cards would be destroyed 
eventually,'’ since authority hat been given to destroy such cards 
as they become five years old* It mould save clerical time, to , 
complete the prefect in one operation., and there would be an tm-r 
■mediate savings, of approximately three index card cabinets*

' . - ‘ ‘' " * ’ < - . 
, r * ' _ . >- * < , • -- ■« , 

blSAbVAMPAGESi " « .

/ &ane apparent*. . - ■ ■ • :

EEGG^ME^IATIGPsI. 5 ■ ■ ■' ‘ '. -
- . . £7*. I*, Nichols, Pecards and Communications bivision,

and Mr:, A.* liasgn, Investigative. Mivisi-on^ recommend the sugges- ■ 
tion be adopted, llr* tiesen estimates that apprewimateip once a 
week the- Interstate Transportation, of Stolen Motor Vehicle Mesh > 
has 'occasion to attempt to identify a case by checking the motor' 
number which usually results from receipt of a citizen's letter* 
-fn the past. it. has been found advantageous in answering inquiries

— • ccf Mr. lizoQ.
 'Mr, Marbo 

“ s- /? 

Z atn4^ 
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Memorandum to Tolson ’

to 'promptly identify the ease through the. motor number of the 
automob He involved, It is, however f. usually necessary to 
contact the field in these matters, and it is felt the advantage 
of retaining the index cards referred to in the suggestion is 
not sufficient to. counterbalance the advantages of destroying 
the cards, .'

executives ctfffg&EffCE yoy&iUEmWs rthsJS^ '9-2+54 ' . •

The Conference of 3+l-54S: composed of Kesers,. Nichols^. 
5oardman9 Tamj farsonsx Stsoo3 ffennrichy liohr,. Rosen and Harbo3 
nnanimoitply recommended favorable.



Revtsiw Exec. Conf of 9/1/5U

Mr. Tolson 9/9/5*

~ - M 1 RJW4AT1Q1JThe Executives Conference

SUGGESTION #72*~5*
MADE BY DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 
SPECIAL SERVICE CONTACT PROGRAM

In accordance with SAG Letter (Q), 7/13/5*, which 
requested that thoughts be submitted relative to. ways of further 
streamlining the Bureau*s work* the following suggestion was made.

SUGGESTION . . ..

Thejsoecial Service Contact BroOram be' discontinued.
* X * ~~rC' TJ _. ■ --WWW—L. MI'H.JLj . nSl'j li-ilKl- — I

PRESENT PROCEDURE ' *

.. The Soecidl Service Contact Program* originally 
instituted 12/2*/*l, was' discontinued tn April 19*o and. re~ 
instituted on 7/31/59, following the outbreak of the .Korean War.

Special Service Contacts are prominent individuals who 
have volunteered' their assistance to the Bureau. , Bureau approval 
must be obtained to. designate an individual as a Special Service 
Contact and an annual report concerning, each Special Service 
Contact, relating the services rendered^ must be furnished to the 
Bureau.. . ' J . ■ • ■ ‘

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION * .

. . . Mr< Belmont cited, the: following advantages: Contact- 
Could be made with these individuals by SACs -Wi thout Bureau .. 
supervision fust as BAG contacts are presently handled. Existing 
Special Service contacts would be discontinued as such; in lieu

, thereof cards Would be prepared designating them as SAC contacts., 
qnd placed iu the SAC Contact File where they would continue to . 
be checked during .field office inspections fust as all SAG1

TnKAn aphtaots have been checked in the past.- This would eliminate y~< 
>S°fln the requirement for an annual report to the Bureau on Special • 
Beitools'_^ruJc® Contacts indicating what services he has rendered.. At 
^ft~NTesen..t each Special Service Contact who has performed no special 
Mohr.^—service or received no* assignment in this connection for a period 
Parsons 
Rosen_________
Tamm — 
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd 
Tele. Room___
Holloman - 
Gandy

Mr. Bizoo
Mr. Harbo

13 SEP



six months must be re-evaluated by the field for the purpose of 
removing, him from the Special Service Contact list or taking 
steps, toward utilizing his services., Upon receipt of annual 
reports from all field offices the Domestic Intelligence Division 
prepares a. summary memorandum which would be. eliminated under the 
proposal. - *

DISADVANTAGES W. SUGGESTION . ’ ’ \

Bureau would not have record on hand of unusually, 
prominent per sons whose services have been volunteered and. who 
can be of assistance to Bureau in connection with unusual matters..* 
Ur. Belmont states availability of such data at Seat of ■
Government may only rarely be of value since JW7 would have to 
handle the Special Service. Contacts in any event. , 

OBSERVATIONS ’ ' ' .

. • SAC Contacts- are'defined.as individuals Who have the 
Willingness and ability to render unusual services, provide, valu
able- assisianae-, p.r perform extraordinary courtesies* Each SAB 
is, required tp ■mdihtdinru. list o f ai l SAG Contacts iu his office' 
under his personal supervision. The names of SA.C Contacts are ' 
also indexed in. the general office indices so that any incoming • 
information relative to the contact will be brought, to the atten
tion of the SAC.. No>Bureau approval is required prior to de sig- < 
nating an individual as an "SAC.Cqntacf X there: are no, regulations . ' 
as io the frequency with which these individuals must be contacted 
by the SAC excepfl upah assuming the duties1 of BAG at .an cf f ice.i . 
the SAG .must .aontaci all presently existing SAB' Contacts. ■

Special Service Contacts ate individuals who are highly 
placed who ■valuntarily offer their services and can provide even 
greater benefits than SAG Contacts, usually on a national plane. • < 
BACs are prohibited from actively: soliciting Special Service . •' 
Contacts, however^ SACs are encouraged to be alert for such

.possibilities wi.th. respect, to individuals >Hq gratuitously offer 
their services- to the Bureau or among individuals previously ' ■
developed as SAC Contacts. No individual can be designated as 
a Special Service. Contact without prior Bureau approval * In 
addition, annual reports, .are required and semiannual evaluation, 
of each. Special Service Contact as previously indicated herein*

EXECUTIVES CONWENCB GONSlBERATiON '

* The Executives Conference of September S, 195h,. composed 
of Messrs. Tolson, Bgardman, Tanmi, parsons,: Si zoo} Holloman, 
McGuire, Belmont, Rosen, and Harbo, submits the following



(d) This program to be.handled by the Training
and Inspection division at the Seat of Government, with instruc
tions' to the- field that all individuals proposed for addition to 
the SAG Contact file in the future are f irst to be submitted to 
the Bureau as indicated above for review and approval.

(ej That each SAC Contact be indexed in the Records
Section at the Seat of Government with, a notation indicating he: 
is an SAC Contact in a designated field office sb that whenever 
adverse information is received at the Bureau it could be matched 
with this index card and the information brought to the attention 
cf the appropriate field office, n//

Mr. Harbo agrees with the foregoing recommendations
with $he exception of the last one, Item e, He believes that the 
wprh involved in indexing each, SAC Contact and reviewing incoming, 
serials which may possibly refer to the same individual; determine 
.whether the information should be referred to the field office 
would be largely unproductive and not worth the bast involved for ' 
the following reasons;: (a) if the information comesfrom, the 
field office covering the residence of the: SAC Contact# that office 
already has the information; (b) if the information pomes from - 
some ether field office, it would in practically all instances be: 
under circumstances which would indicate to the field office 
submitting the information thb fact that the subject of the 
communication was. an individual. of prominence residing in another 
field division territory and a. copy of the ■communiaati'oh would 
be desi.ghdted. for that field off ice as a. waiter Of course by the 
office arigi.nating: the letter, . 1< v-

h ■-



recotytyenda tio.ns :

. 1. That the Special Service Contact program as presently
conducted be discontinued; in lieu thereof the .field would be 
instructed io prepare SAC Contact cards on presently existing 
Special Service contacts and place them th the SAC Contact file.

' 2. lllih reference to the SAC Contact pro.gram, the 
Conference recOmtyends:

. faf ' A specific Manual requirement that the field 
office indices be searched before an individual is proposed for 
addition to the SAC Contact fife. (This probably is general 
practice but should be made mandatorg.),

(b) On each present SAC .Contact the field be 
required to submit a separate communication containing appropriate 
background data, concerning the individual and an indication as- 
tg why he is presently on. the list' or proposed for addition, to. the1 
SAC Contact list A » . '<

. (cl Such communications, upon receipt at the Bureau, 
can be - searched through the Records Section indices with one 
copy of'the forty returned to the field office hearing dtamp, 
"Approved ~ no derogatory information," when. such, action is ■ * -* 
appropriate, llhere there is derogatory information or any other

’ reason for disapproving addition of the individual io the SAC > 
Contact f ile, a separate comnunicationwould be sent to the field 
Office furnishing such information and the Bureau's adverse 
decision. . .



M. TOLSON 9/2/54

© ^EXECUTIVES gouferenoe

■SUGGESTION #503-54
MADE BY SA CHARLES B. FLACK /

’ fl
SUGGESTION (1) ' *

That the FBI Laboratory attempt to obtain or develop 
. a 35 m.m. or smaller camera which may be disguised as a bona fide 
field glass.

SUGGESTION Cs) ' f _

If such a device is already available at. this time, one. 
be furnished to the San Biego Office for use during the current 
meeting at Bel Lar Turf Club-. 1 ; .

advantages to Suggestion ....
The suggester believes such a device would be of value 

in photographing known and unknown hoodlums, and security, subjects 
who Pre attending sports events without arousing the suspicion 
Of these individuals t

Mr. Rosen, Investigative Division, pointed out that, 
While it is not deemed desirable to have Bureau personnel frequent 
race tracks or other sporting places for the purpose of phot.o- 
graphing hoodlums and racketeers in connection with the General 
Investigative Intelligence Program, such a device might have 
possible advantages in connection with, the investigation of 
criminal cases where surveillances are maintained!

Hr. Parsons, FBI Laboratory, advised there is such 
camera available commercially! The Binoca is manufactured in 
includes a, small 16 m.m. camera in a Bi5 power binocular and 

—priced at $32.95• •

^ISABWTAGEB TO SUGGESTION

Tolson__
Boardman 
NicHols _ 
I3eimonr_ 
Harbo _ 
Mohr____________

iSen08------------ Belmont, Bomestic. Intelligence. Biv’ision,
T^m such ^a device would have limited application with respect to 
w^er^a—photographing security subjects inasmuch as its use; would be 

confined to localities such as race tracks and other j^prtjn., 
^fx°^n--—-estai/li8.hmentt. ~

a
Japan, 
is 1

stated

*
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ifeJBOranduR to Mr* Tolson

Parsons, FBI Laboratory, pointed out that to design 
a camera into a standard field glass or binoculars

Mr. 
and construct 
would be expensive and time- consuming. \ln 1940, the. Laboratory 
conducted a preliminary experiment to determine the feasibility 
of making a pair of binoculars,-one tube of Which Would contain a 

. camera. . 4s a result, it Was determined the expense of building 
such a device outweighed the estimated need. .The Laboratary has 
ho knowledge of the need of Such a device in other field offices, ,

PECOMMEMBATTCMS • , . > ’ . •

.Mr,* Parsons of the- PPILaboratory madethe following
~ recommendations concerning the. above suggestions.^' ‘ -

fl) That a Binoaa camera be Obtained to determine its
application to Bureau problems, ’

(S.) .- That the Mew York Office be, requested. by the .Lab of at or y-
to make inquiries among distributors of photographic equipment in. 
Mew York City relative to similar.units, 'available, inasmuch as ' f.f 
local Sources have disclosed none* ' ■ ’ . ‘ / =

(3) That the Laboratory foTlom this matter with the " ■- '
Mahfli.ego Office, in ah attempt tb'frgvide- equipment or develop .a .

. • technique: which will .as sist them. in. obtaining the desired f 
photographs at'the race track f -t.-'f .'If'-. • -

;r;- ' 7 Y. .-..I-'-'''" \ - .> ■

’/•’ ^OffPEREMCE' OOhSlDEBATlOir : RTBscs ■ ■ •' ;.......... ■. “ A
- .l AArrr f. , ;: ■ i’’. ... .. 1 jj*"""'"" । •7*.1, i > • e. . *' .. - v * ~ , « « - ‘ ’ *=•,'* ’ " , \< *■ . _ r x ; " , , . .

-* The Conference of O/SO./S^, composed' -bfMessrs*. Boardman, f
Michgis, Tamm, Parsons, Si200, BelmO'nt,' Posen, Mohr and Marbo, . ■
reC-ommends unanimously the purchase of one Bi.nocq .camera which 
includes a small. 26 m*m* camera and a 2*5 power binocular priced 
at $32*95, After the Laboratory has conducted appropriate.

'' ■ ewpefiments .with, this- unit, .recommendations as to further action.. 
fwiiZ be .submitted by the Laboratory* ■ \ >4: '■ . ’ * ‘ '

K •
&
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Office Memorandum
TO Mr. Tolson

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: 9-2-54

FROM ~ Executives erence

SUBJECT: SUGGESTION NO. 566-54 l 1 <
MADE BY CINCINNATI OFFICE
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT CASES

Sizoo _____
Vinterrowd _ 
Tele. Room 
Holloman

Board man
Nichols _ 
Belmont -

arsons

>

. i

In accordance with SAC Letter #54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, 
requesting the field to submit their views relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau 's work, the following was received.

SUGGESTION:

That in \^pmic_ Energy Act - Applicant investigations,, 
therf&ivil Spr vfee Cgrnmispipn.. repjw~ts_J>e/repj.ewp~d~comprehens.ively 
at the Bureau and inlfesti'gdtfv^ letters be pfeparddwith'----

^?te leads for each divisToh.

PRESENT PROCEDURE:

' The suggestion refers to AEA-A type investigations J 
conducted by Civil Service Commission under Public Law 298, 
82nd Congress. Under this Public Law, when CSC develops sub- '• 
versive derogatory information on the person under invest igar 
tion, CSC discontinues their investigation and furnishes the 
Bureau Photostats of reports containing the results of all in
vestigation conducted.

ADVANTAGES:

The result of the CSC investigation is reviewed by the 
Bureau supervisor in the AEA-A Unit of the Special Inquiry Section. 
Bureau offices are then instructed to cover leads not previously 
covered by CSC and a Photostat of the reports submitted by CSC 
is sent to those off ices so they will be aware of investigation 
already conducted by CSC in their territory. CSC also submits 
a form outlining the reason for referring the case to the Bureau 
and they set out derogatory information developed. Each office 
is furnished a copy of the CSC form containing derogatory in
formation developed.
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Will eliminate duplicati on of repiew. It is noted 
the CSC reports are fir^t reviewed at the Bureau and then again 
in the field. L »z> <

co: Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Harbo



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

DISADVANTAGES:

It would be necessary to assign additional personnel 
at the Seat of Government to handle the review as it will re
quire an investigative letter setting out specific leads by 
the Bureau,

OBSERVATIONS:

Mr, A, Rosen, Investigative Division, states in order 
to intelligently approach an investigation of this nature, the 
field must know exactly what CSC has done in its investigation, 
otherwise we would have duplication and confusion and the Bureau 
would be criticized for going over ground already gone over by 
CSC, The only way this could be remedied if we do not send the 
reports to the field would be for the Bureau supervisor to re
hash everything in the reports in a letter to the field, which 
would require more personnel, time and money than to send the 
reports of the investigation already conducted and to tell the 
field to cover leads which it can perceive have not thus far 
been covered by CSC, Mr, Rosen recommends that the suggestion 
not be adopted,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTH: jaw 9-2-54

The Conference of 9-2-54, composed of Messrs, Mohr, 
Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Holloman , McGuire, Rosen, Belmont and Harbo 
was unanimously unfavorable,



CI •*"6b~2 August 2, 195U

1. The Suggestion:

It is suggested that in Atomic Energy Act Applicant investi- 
ritiono he Civil Service OoTirai- slon Reports be reviewed compre- 
iensively at the Bureau end investigative letters be prepared xzith 
aprrourlate leads for each division.

?. The Present Procedure?

The results of investigations conducted by the Civil Service 
Co.mai: sion up until the cases are referred to the FBI arc furnished 
to the Bureau, where apparently they are reviewed in order to 
determine what otflees have supplemental investigations or investi
gations to prove or disprove the allegations which are the taels 
for th© referrals. Photostatic copies of the (Jozuiiimelon’s reports 
ar® furnished each field office having investigative leads. It is 
necessary that each field office review the- entire report—these 
arc some tines voluminous—to pick out the leads to determine w' nt 
additional investigation must be conducted.

3. Advantages of th® Suggestions

Th® adoption of the suggestion will eliminate a duplication 
of review. The Civil Service Comnlssicn reports ar© first reviewed 
at the Bureau and then they are again reviewed in the field.

U. Disadvantages of the Suggestion?

It will be necessary to assign additional personnel at the 
Bureau to handle the review as it will require an Invea :1. ativc 
letter setting out specific leads by the P xreau.

f• My Recommendation:

I recommend that the suggestion be adopted inasmuch as the 
time required for Bureau review and auxiliary office review is 
greatly in excess of the time required for a thorough review at the 
Bureau and the preparation of an investigative letter, ' It would 
result in a valuable. saving of time in the field without a 
commensurate Increase of time spent at the Bureau* ; . ; W {;.( ,►

.... t,'.
? \ ; 7' * /*
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J®., TOLSON 9/15/5h

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE. ' -

i all nnwiAtxoN cotiTAito
SUGGESTION #484-54^ HEl?3«5i

* MADE BI OKLAHOMA CITT OFFlC^^jU^/a^^

i
In. accordancewith 54(7 Leiter 54~36(Q.), 7/13/54, in which, 

the field was requested to submit their views relative io ways' 
• °/ further, streamlining the Bureau/s-work, the fallowing suggestion 
• was wades • • ' '■> ; ■ ■

SUGGESTION 
" " *

That the--'Bureau appoint a committee on which there 
will be field representatives, to' study and evaluate the Bureau's 
present procedures of determining what should be included in SAC 
Letters and what phould be. included in Bureau Bulletins, 

ALVANBAGES TO SUGGESTION '• ‘ . •' ’ , ■ ’

. The suggester believes this would effect more efficient
; operpf ion and, fo'rriulati.ojt.'‘Ofi a better system tff dis.sertinate

‘ . Bureau instructions and investigative requirements to Agent
' pefsonneli . "1 ‘ , ‘.".l- ■ ■ * . ■■ ■ ... •

- - . ■ , ■ ‘ The suggester points but that he is aware of the . ,
general procedure used at the Seat of Government for preparation

’ of SAG Letters and Bureau-Bulletins, but from, the field, standpoint .4 
in Tecent years the problem of getting out to Agent personnel . 
Bureau instructions placed in these communicat ions has become an

4 increasingly difficult and burdensome problem. It is. not too. 
difficult a prob lew to disseminate necessary information to Agents

• ’ ’ ini large field Officep^ however, ip smaller off ices opeidting a
/ , number of resident agencies,, where. Agents cannot operate on. a •’n* j 

nquad .breakdown.and where the principal work is done dn. the 
resident agencies^ it is extremely difficult to get this • inf orrna^ '

. tion to the Agents who need it in. their work* Manual, changes are 
not the answer because there is too. much delay in their,rededpt 

™S,°L„in, the field* FBI handbook changes are not the, answer since 
Nichois—-kperyth.inp can't be put in the Handbook* Conferences are not the 
^f°at~~rmswer, but it is felt that closer qbhtrol could ite vpiritained 
Mdhr— the: 'Bureau, One copy of a Bureau to
Pisonsresigient agency for. maintenance and review By KEF r/szdent^ ■ 
Tamm. .—agents ins lead 'of,^sending' each -agSnt.a copy of the Bulletin* A 
l^errowd_ ' RECORDED -- IB o ■ ‘ i‘fc •’

. Pi^oT^ISABFANTAGE&TO SUGGESTION -t™
Holloman, 
Gandy Tne suggester appreciated that his idea would cause . >

, greater volume of Bureau Bulletins, to, be issued at far greater f
.. dmg'^'ccrNessre, fpteto andfUarbo •;/



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

expense than SAC Letters, He also appreciates the fact that the 
Bureau desires to curtail the distribution of material in SAC 
Letters so that it to ill only be disseminated to those Agents 
who need the information for their work, so that there will be 
greater security and less likelihood of loss. However,, he points 
out the fact remains in many offices there can be no specialised 
squads, and all Agents must be able to handle any type of 
investigation, 

previous. executives gohferehqe cohsiberateqh

. Executives Conference memorandum dated 9/2/54, reflects 
consideration of a similar suggestion, made by H,L, Edwards, 
Administrative Division , that a committee or panel, be designated 
at the Seat of Government for the purpose of editing all approved 
SAC Letters and Bureau Bulletins pri-or to'printingj .so that they 
can -be reduced to a uniform,- simplified, abbreviated style and 
eliminate, verbiage, resolve any. ambiguities',' .and mate- them- more 
readily readable and understandable, possibly by use of an outline ■ 
form or'some other -more desirablemeans;, 'The Conference recommended- 
unfavorably as to the suggestion and stated each Beat of Govern
ment division should see that SAC Letters and Bureau Bulletins are 
concisely prepared in accordance with previously- issued Bureau 
instructions, \ . f

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE COMSTBERATlOH Riff: gsr 9/15/5b: ' - ' '
r-rrrr._rl-._- , u.- th — ■ —- . -jimr rn. i- j .

The Executiv.es Cohfer'Shce of 9/13/5^, Messrs-, Boardman,, , ■ 
Trotterf.Barscris,: Stzoo-j hosen, MoGuire,. Mohr, Belmsnt, Holloman 
and Harbo- being present, recommended unanimously unfavorable 
for the reasons indicaied herein.



TO

Um • UNITED STATHg GOVERNMENT

FROM Mr. Stanley

Mr. Rosen datb: September 9 
195U ■

•UBJECT: DESTRUCTION OF NOTES OF SPECIAL EMPLOYEES 
AND SPECIAL AGENTS HANDLING LIAISON AND 
RECORD CHECKS AFTER CONANTS BEING 
INCORPORATED IN REPORTS

Tolson____
Boardman . 
Nichols 
Bc'imont 
liar 1 o 
Mohr 
Parsons 
Rosen 
Tf-nm: 
Sizoo
*X mcerrow 3 
lele. Room 
HoHoman 
Gandy

Problem: f

Prior to November 15, 1949, the Bureau required that work 
sheets and forms used by Special Employees reflecting the results 
of tneir records checks concerning credit, criminal, and similar 
matters be placed in the 1A exhibit envelope of the case file. 
The Joint Committee by memorandum for the Director dated 
October 16, 1949, recommended adoption of a procedure suggested 
by the St. Louis Office that no record check wo^k sheets be filed, 
but that the name of the employee making the check be shown on 
the administrative page of the investigative report. This 
suggested procedure which would result in a saving of r,ime /nd 
space was approved by the Director, and Bureau bulletin *■'*7 bated 
November 15, 19l;9, instructed ^he field that such work sheets or 
flimsies of Special Employees may be destroyed, F.ese instructions 
have not changed. During a loyalty investigation of/ X

/ employed by the Department of the Air Force, ir . '-1, 
the Lew York Office erroneously reported that board if Election 
records, Brooklyn, hew fork, reflected that L |
registered in 1945 as affiliated with American Lalor lai* ' nTLP). 
This record check was made by SA. (then a Special Employee/ edward 
J. Kirn, end .-.as reported by SA \ fin re; rt dr * ed
November 30, 1951. At-. a hearing before the Air Force cecur y 
Board March 31, 1954.1 I denied affiliation th
Ax--.F in 1945. New fork was instructed to recheck Board of / 'h 
records concerning I I regietration with Elee+lon H- ■- ;
for 1945 and this check reflected] Ain 1945 ald no'
designate any party affiliation.

b7C

New York letter of May 27, 1°54, explained that voa ■ • 
Election records were checked in 1951 by SA (then a Special 
Employee^ Kirk, war furnished results to agent I | by r-
slip. Agent/ /dictated that oortion of his report f’
notes furnished by xiirk .nd these notes were subsequently rsf.r
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New York advised that due to lapse of time (two and one- 
half years) and since notes have been destroyed, responsibility 
cannot now be definitely fixed.

New York suggested that in order to fix responsibility for 
this type of error in the future, it institute a procedure whereby 
notes of Special Employees and Agents handling liaison and record 
checks be preserved as part of the case file whenever derogatory 
or unfavorable information is being reported.

This proposal was considered by the Executives Conference 
on June 2lf., 195U, which unanimously recommended no change in 
present Bureau procedure. A letter was directed to the New York 
Office on June 2$, 1951|., advising it that no change should be 
made in current Bureau ruling to the effect that such notes may 
be destroyed. b6

| I subsequently in August, 195>h-, called at the b,C
Washington Field Office and questioned the accuracy of the Board 
of Election records checks with respect to his mother, father, 
and brother as were furnished him by the Air Force in its letter 
of charges©

New York was then Instructed to make a complete recheck 
of these Board of Election records and submit an up-to-date 
report for dissemination. New York report dated August 20, 19^L|., 
reflects the results of a recheck of Board of Election records 
which is at variance with the data set forth in its previous 
report of November 30> 1951, in seven instances.

New York now advises it is still unable to fix responsibility 
due to lapse of time involved and since SA Kirk’s notes have been 
destroyed.

Present Procedure:

Concerning retention of notes, work sheets and flimsies 
of Special Employees conducting routine investigations such as 
credit, criminal, and Government agencies checks, Bureau Bulletin 
#57 dated November 15, 19U9, instructed the field that they may 
be destroyed. These instructions have not been changed.

Proposed Procedure:

New York previously suggested in order to fix responsibility 
for this type of error in the future it institute a procedure 
whereby notes of Special Employees and Agents handling liaison

- 2 -



and record checks will be preserved as part of the case file 
whenever derogatory or unfavorable information is being reported.

Advantages of Proposal:

Responsibility could be fixed if there were a discrepancy 
between the Agent’s or Special Employee’s notes and the communica
tion reporting that information, providing the stenographer or 
typist correctly transcribes her notes or the rough draft report.

Disadvantages of Proposal:

1. It would require the preparation of a great number of 
exhibit envelopes which would involve much clerical time.

2. These exhibit envelopes would occupy much filing space 
which is now at a premium in most offices.

With respect to the above two listed items, the following 
should be noted:

Since the inception of the loyalty program (Executive Order 
/ 9835), the Bureau has conducted approximately 26,500 full-field 

investigations and approximately 26,800 preliminary inquiries 
(Pi’s).

Since the inception of the Security of Government Employees 
program (SGE) in May, 1953, the Bureau has as of July 31, 195q, 
conducted approximately 3,500 full-field investigations and 3,000 
Pi’s, In meat full-field and in the large majority of Pi’s of 

/ loyalty and SGE investigations such checks as credit, criminal, 
and other record checks were made by a Special Employee or Agent 
other than the Agent dictating the report.

As will be seen from the above, if this proposal is adopted 
a very great amount of clerical time would be taken up in filing 
these notes or flimsies and a great space problem would result 
over a period of a year or several years in keeping such notes 
or flimsies in the case file0

In addition to the above, during the last fiscal year 
(19511) the Bureau conducted approximately 800 investigations 
under Executive Order lOij.22, approximately 26,000 investigations 
under Public Law 298 (which includes Atomic Energy Act investiga
tions), approximately 5,500 Departmental and other applicant-type 

- 3 -



investigations. All of the above investigations have required 
checks such as credit, criminal and other records checks which 
were made in the large majority of the cases by Special Employees.

The above figures do not account for the huge volume of 
investigations conducted by the Investigative Division in the 
field of criminal investigations or investigations handled by 
the Domestic Intelligence Division, which in the majority of 
cases require many such checks by Special Employees.

It should also be noted that in those rare instances when 
errors such as this occur, they might not be confined solely 
to Security of Government Employees cases. In view of this 
possibility, nothing would be gained if the proposal were 
adopted in SGE cases and the same type of error should occur 
in any other type of Bureau investigation.

3. The proposal has no value if the stenographer or 
typist makes an error in transcription of her notes or rough 
draft or in copying data from Special Enployees notes. To 
correct an error such as this the Agent or Special Enployee 
would have to compare the final report with the notes of the 
Special Employee.

Observations:

It is noted that New York’s suggestion does not appear 
to limit the above procedure to Security of Government Employees 
cases.

Current Bureau Instructions in SGE cases and other 
classifications instruct that dictating Agents should be 
permitted to review their reports in these cases after they 
have been transcribed. (Manual of Instructions, Section 69E(2) - 
for SGE cases only, and general instruction is in Manual of 
Rules and Regulations, Section 1|, page 22.) It is felt that 
responsibility can be fixed in cases of this type if the Agent 
dictating the report utilizing notes or flimsies furnished him 
by other Agents or Special Employees reflecting results of 
their investigation, such as records checks, would carefully 
read the report upon transcription or as soon thereafter as 
possible to insure the information contained therein is accurate 
before he initials the file copy.

Executives Conference Consideration: AR:jh 9-8-£U

Present at the Executives Conference on 9-8-were Messrs. 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, Harbo, 
Holloman and McGuire.

- 14- -



Mr. Mohr recommended adoption of New York’s proposal in 
SGE oases only.

All others in attendance recommended no change in the 
present procedure.

The Conference considered whether it would be desirable 
to retain notes of Special Employees and Agents making record 
checks, but felt that the desirability would be offset by the 
amount of clerical work involved in preparing exhibit envelopes, 
.labeling such envelopes, inserting such envelopes as the bottom 
serial in the field case file. The Conference recognized the 
disadvantages attendant to the additional space which would be 
required through the retention of such exhibit envelopes.

The Conference was aware that the retention of such 
notes would not prevent an error such as occurred in this 
case, but would assist in fixing responsibility as to whether 
the error was the fault of the Special Employee in that his 
notes were at variance with the actual record checks; or 
whether the notes of the Special Employee were correct but 
the dictating Agent who used the notes made an error; or 
whether such dictation was correct but the stenographer made 
an error.

There are already procedures in existence for recording 
the identity of an employee who makes record checks, even though 
his notes are not retained, and in this instance there was no 
question as to the identity of the employee, the only question 
being what did the employee find out and what did he tell the 
dictating Agent.

Current Bureau instructions in SGE cases and other 
classifications instruct that the dictating Agents should be 
permitted to review their reports after transcription, which 
would permit the dictating Agent to compare the final report 
with the notes given him by the Special Employee or other 
Agent.

After weighing these factors and the disadvantages 
previously enumerated above, the Conference felt no change 
should be made in the current rule.

Attached hereto is a letter to the New York Office. Thia 
letter forcefully brings to the attention of the SAC the absolute 
need for accurate reporting and transcription of reports. The 
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letter instructs the SAC to discuss with Special Agents and Special 
Employees, stenographers and typists handling similar cases the 
absolute necessity for accurate and thorough investigations and 
accurate reporting and transcribing of reports# It also calls his 
attention to Bureau instructions regarding the review of the reports 
upon transcription by the dictating Agents and points out the need 
for Agents who dictate reports, utilizing the notes of oth^r Agents 
or Special Employees, to make certain that the report submitted to 
the Bureau contains accurate information as reflected from these 
notes. This will assist the SAC in fixing responsibility and 
assuring accurate reporting in the future0



M. TOLSON 9/15/54

" EIECUT1 VES CONFERENCE

_ SUGGESTIONS $493-54 AND #684-54—?—
^TSAfT./wa orT^NTmcATioN orders (apprehension ORDERS, 

"SW^TNTED FLlEHS'-BfSEAT'DfGOVERNNENT ~ - - ■ —
—• * «n »i < * *

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36‘((/), 7/13/54, which 
requested the field to submit their views relative to ways, and means 
of further streamlining the Bureau^ work* the following suggestion 
was made :■ all nwRiiATioN CONTAINED >

SUGGESTIONS narr /FftK VU'

$493-54 Identification Orders and Wanted Flyers be mailed to law 
enforcement agencies from the. Seat of Government by use of 
an automatic machine which does not require clerical 
personnel tv insert and withdraw the respective Identification 
Orders and Uatited Flyers as each is addressed'* On occasions 
where special dissemination is desired in local areas 
then Identification. Orders, and Wanted Flyers shoula be

- addressed in field offices.* (Submitted by Albuquerque .Office)

#684-54 Bureau conduct survey from economy standpoint with regard 
to sending Identification, Orders, Apprehension Orders and 
Wanted Flyers directly from- the- Bureau to their destindtioh.* 
(Submitted by Newark. Office)'

PRESENT PROCEDURE . - ' . "

. Identification Orders and Apprehension Orders, as well as « 
Ranted Flyers, are mailed, to field offices where the'y are 
appropriately addressed and mailed*. . 'yr

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ■ ‘ ’

The suggester does not feel the, number of items so addressed 
in field offices- warrants installation of expensive automatic- machines 
in those field offices, but points out clerical time could be saved 
through elimination of the present operation* At present clerks must 
insert and withdraw each individual IdentificationtOrder, Apprehension . 
Order and Wanted Flyer so that it may be addressed by the Addressograph 

^(Lf^eNine*, Cost of mailing Identification. Orders and Apprehension 
.NicholsHmders, as well as Wanted Flyers* to field ‘.offices would be saved* KT— feoO.'Say.'jj

-^DISADVANTAGES -TO EUGGESTION^^^ ■■ —-t
R^e°f __ Hr* IiP*; Hohr, Administrative Dipis^op^\i^’ppposed to adoption
Itff~ff~the suggestion and Is in. full accord with the views set forth in A 
wiferrovEtzeduti ve s Conference memorandum of 11/24/53, which...re fleets that 
Hoiio.^^3 would necessitate maintaining up-to-date mail ing
Gan<ly Sisco and H.arbo



Memorandum to Ur. Tolson

and Addressograph plates at the Seat of Government for all divisions. 
This wouldnecessitate continuous correspondence from divisional 
offices to keep the mailing lists up to date and many times it 
would -be necessary for special instructions to be issued to the Seat 
of Government on specialised distribution of Identification Orders. 
Jn addition, it would be necessary: for individual runs to be made 
far the various offices and the changing of return addresses for each 
tun of identification Orders, Apprehension Orders and Wanted Flyers 
addressed, it is believed the present procedure of handling Identi
fication Orders, Apprehension Orders and Ranted Flyers is more 
economical,. Mr. Mohr states, 1 ■ , ' ' i
PREVIOUS EIEGGTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ' ;

Executives. Conference memorandum of 11/24/52 recommends 
unfavorably as to the suggestion of John E. Finegan, Albany Off ice, 

. to the. effect that economy could be effected if the Eureau mailed 
Identification Orders and Wanted Flyers to. law enforcement agencies.

A similar suggestion- yas made by Sa(a) I L
Pittsburgh Office, on 1/19/53, and was considered, unfavorably.

..I——--------- —■—:—I- •. ' be
The suggestion of I I San Antonio, made on b?c

3/20/54, Was considered during the inspection of the. Mechanical ’ 
Section, Administrative division, by Inspector Frank E, Strong, 

.. Training and Inspection division, and it. was determined that it. was 
hot economically feasible, to'mail fdentificatioh Grder.S and Wanted 
Flyers directly from the/Seat of Government to various, police 
departments and other interested agencies throughout the United States*

.. EIEUETIVES eaFFEREFUE GOl^IUERATlOU. EUMimeW '
pr&$^ht at the . Exegutiues Uohferencg of 9/15/54 were 

Messrs. Mohr, Tamm, parsbhsjf. Sizoo* Eennfichj, Spardman^ Sa^sen* 
McSutre* solldman and Mdso^ The Gohference recomtiepded unanimously 
uhfaPorgblg^



Mr, Tolson
9/15/54

■The Executives Conference

SUGGESTION $495-54
\ SUBMITTED BT AEB11QVERQUE OETICE 

-^pegitive apprehensions.

ai nawR WM» sitaB

tn accordance with SAC letter 54-36 Q, 7~13-54, which requested
the field to submit their thoughts relative to mays. of further stream- 
lining the Bureau’s work,. the f oil owing suggestion was mad.e-i

SUGGESTION

That the Bureau consider amending. the present policy with regard? 
to the necessity for either the SAG or ASAC to be present at the time a 
fugitive who has been classified as armed, and dangerous is apprehended, 
and that this rule apply only to fugitives carried in the top ten program 
and those involved in major case squad investigations outside headquarters 
city- ■ ■ '

Present procedure . - . . ' /
The Manual of Instructions, Volume I* Section 4J(1), provides that 

when' dangerous assignments arise in which the use of f irearms might be 
anticipated, the SAC must personally- take charge* SACs must assume leader
ship in raidsor arrests-where f irearms might be used and ’tn mafor- cqs.es. ‘ 
even though there is no indication firearms might be employed-/ Unl^s:-' 
emergency conditions prevent prior notif ication, the SAC ar person acting 
in his absence muqt be immediately notif ied when such q situation arises, 
before action is taken toward apprehension- The Bureau must be advised 
by teletype or telephone of the name of the official in charge, and if the 
SAC -or ASAS-will not be on the- spot in charge, sufficient explanation must 
be outlined which will indicate reasons for the inability of these official 
participqtioni , ' ’ '

ADVANTAGES CP, SGGGESTEON

The snggester states that in an Off ice covering a wide 
.geographical area it is. usually necessary for the SAC or ASAD to drive a 
j^^^derabie'distance before an individual classified as armed and 
^ngerdus is apprehended, even though Agents -who made the identification 
Belmont_____-
.Harbo . , ---__
Mohr __ 
parsons  
Rosen _______
Tamm_____ _

■ Sizoo -.v -
! Wince crowds__-
: Tele. Room __ 

I Holloman___ u
I Gandy

cCt Nr- Sizoo 
Mr- Marbo 13 SEP 1611^5



are present and must Heep the subject under surveillance until arrival 
of the SAC* In the case of Everett Lowell Irueger, one of the top ten 
fugitives, this Man was apprehended at JCas Cruces, Mew Mexico, 385 miles 
from headquarters city* Be was identified by the Senior Resident Agent 
at Sas Cruces and tn an eff ort to comply with Bureau policy the SAC, 
Albuquerque instructed the Senior Resident Agent to maintain surveillance 
on the fugitive until the SAC arrived to personally handle the apprehension 
It was approximately six hours after receiving the call from the Resident 
Agent before the SAC arrived and during this, time several opportunities 
presented themselves to take the fugitive into custody witha minimum of 
danger* The Senior Resident was • experienced in all types of investiga
tions and was capable of directing the apprehension, himself * '

Ry contrast, in the case of Richard Earl Cross, fugitive, the • 
subject, was observed at Clouts, Rew Mexico, 335 miles from the field 
office* The subject was described as armed and dangerous* . The Resident 
Agent telephonteally contacted the EAR, Albuquerque, and was instructed 
not to make apprehension until arrival of SAG or ASAC unless it was 
determined that subject made an effort to depart* Prior to. arrival of 
ASAC the Resident Agent telephonio.ally advised that subject had become, 
aware of surveillance and since he was making an effort to depart from 
Clovis he was apprehended by the Resident Agent* At that moment the ASAC 
and two Agents were enroute to Clovis, in an effort to reach the scene 
despite the fact that five hours of driving was involved* .

niSAblitANTARES OF SUGGESTION .

Mr* Rosen, Investigative bivtsion, states that ther Manual 
of instructions is clear and should not be. changed* /

. •. - ' , * 9/154 ' EPlftmew , . - ’ ' '
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION " ■ • / ' ’ ‘

present at the Executives Conference of Q/15/54 were 
Messrs* MOhr, Tamm, Parsons, JSieoo,, Mennrtch, Boardman, Rosen, 
Mc&uire, Sblloman and Mason*. The Conference/ recommended unanimously 
unfavorable*' " ‘ J / C-* ' '
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Executives Conference

SMW JM< Q55S4- 
MADE Bf EEL

J&gmaS WELCE 
fABTCMOBILE 3C.&IEME11T - ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ' 

date-4 .bt-

That the Bureau utilize^Mand-E-Spotf spotlights on 
■Bureau cars in place of permanently mounted spotlights presently 
in use.

P^SSBNT MCMM;
<5

Bureau Oars are equipped, with permanently mounted 
spotlights* , ...■■, ■ .

ABWTA&E&S ' ' '. -- ..
Mr. I Tstates that the spotlight mounted on the 

' exterior of. the car is a definite disadvantage in maintaining a 
- discreet .surveillance as subjects who are alert to the possibility 

of being fallowed are quick to note the presence of pars so 
equipped? He states in Ch io and other states the law requires 
Use of a red, Warding light when a siren is being, used, Be points 
out the" ^Haqd^E-Spbt^ hand spotlight of ike type described in

. the attached sheet uses the same type of sealed beam unit employed ■ 
. .in the outside lights, This light nay be plugged into the lighter 

socket or connected under the dash, in the sane manner as the out
side mounted spotlight, '. 4 hook can be provided which. -would make 
it possible to attach this light to the rear view mirror when it 
is in use, He notes that since there is no center post in mind- / 
Shields in the newer model automobiles the light would not be 
obstructed, ‘ , • • b!

Mr, I i noints cut that this spotlight is cheaper .
Token the‘permanently mounted type and when the automobile is solt^x/t,

■N™™a~the spotlight can be removed and used on other cars, He alga 
Belmontthat this light may .be utilized aS a trouble light tn 
S°—&hanginc a tire or other use within reach of the cord, It may 
parsonsmoped, in any direction, without moving the car, allowing the 
tZh----- yperdtor to. use the car as protection - if there is danger of shooting,
sizop~_—He states' it is believed the Bureau aquld. bujjxth&oe spotlights* iu 
^^L~3H^htity, thereby obtaining a lower price 
Holloman < „ t /;w SEPiGandV^-O£j4j^;? iS^srs.; Evxoo ^i^vrbo
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Memorandum to Tolson

BISABFAPFA^t

Mane noted by sugge&ter* * , 

HFQOWFltBATlPWST .

COJWffWM. BTRrgsr 9/15/5^ ' : •.

/ Tfre .Htedutives Conferenae pf .;Hepsrp^ Bourdman
* Tratter* Parsons* Sizao, Hosen,. ihdulre-^ lloht^Haitiant, 'Halloman 

and Harbo being greseni* unanimously recommended, that one 'Handr 
. SrSpQt.* spo'iltght Pe opiptned at the cost', of approximately ten * 
dollars and’made: availabl.e; io the trashing ton Field ’QlfiCC for

: experimental purposes- After three months d t epott will be 
received from Ihe Washington Field Off ice uhd'the va tier will be 
considered further concerning the desirability of the use of 
an additional supply af this type of, spotlighti. * t

#r. Ji £# Mohr, Administrative division, states'the 
suggestion appears to have merit as it .will overcome certain dis 
advantages attached to permanently mounted spotlights on Bureau 
cars, He recommends: that the draining_&nd Inspection Biplsion 
and Administrative Blvds ton study the relative merits of this 
light and the ones now tn usea

ccw saths post: ‘ f;
According to. the attached leaflet,, it- is noted that 

^HandSSpat^ lights can. be obtained at a cost ranging, from 
to 4*  '4& Hewii&n,, Administrative Bidisipnf

stated the cast of the spotlights presently in use by the Bureau 
- He states this figure Includes ihstdlAntl-on, 'singe .

the spotlights are included as part of the eguipmdnt whbn .new 
cars are purchased*  ..' ’ ■ , - - ' \



MR* TOLSON 9/15/5*
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SUGGESTIONS #483-54, 485-54, 486-54, 487-54, 404-54 
488-54, 333-54, 542-54, 591-54, 596-54, 601-54 
^G^TTEBSJi^UlMBEA^LSj^LETINS1 “ ——
In accordance with SAG Letter 54-36(Q), 7/13/54, 

which requested the f ield to submit their thoughts relative to 
ways of further streamlining the Bureaufs work, the following . 
suggestions were tsadet ‘ v<, z v 

SUGGESTIONS / $’|iO
#486-54 and That greater use be made of Bureau Bulletins in lieu 
542-54 af SAC Letters (Submitted by Kansas City,Sfc*cago and

Seattle offices)

#596-54 and 
404-54

That the Bureau consider the advisability of 
discbntinuance of SAC -Letters except for instructions 
which are intended primarily for the SAG, ASAG, 
or supervisory staff» In lieu thereof,, suggested 
instructions for clerical personnel or investigative 
staff be placed in Bureau Bulletin, or that Manual 
changes be issued immediately upon, issuance of 
instructions* (Submitted by El Paso Office '& Boston

#483-54 and Eliminate material fro®. SAG Letters which is to be
485-54 disseminated' to clerical and Agent personnel in

the field*(Submitted by San Antonio and Milwaukee y 
Offices) V

/f w * a f1#487-54 Bureau exercise more careful discrimination relative i.
and 601-54 to liters which are included in SAC Letters* I

Suggest matters of interest to Agent personnel be. 
included tn Special Agent Bulletins and matters of 
interest to clerical personnel be included in 
Clerical Bulletins, with a sufficient number being 
forwarded to each field office for dissemination* 
(Submitted by Cincinnati Office and Honolulu Office)^

That the present policy of placing more than one ' 
sub feci matter on a page be discontinued in SAG Lett/ 
That each new subject matter be placed qn a separate 
page*

an-Mesara* Siao o 
Marbo
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Tolson__ _______
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Nichols—#488-54 and 
^1^^-391^54
Mohr ______
Parsons
Rosen,———
Tamm
Sizoo - - 
Winterrowd 
Tele. Room

(Submitted by El Paso/and Milwaukee Offices)



16554
Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

=^532-54 That more care be expended on the preparation of SAC 
Letters at the Seat of Government;

That SAC Letters be divided to facilitate proper 
handling, for examplei sections pertaining to Security 
Matters be included, in one SAC Letter and sections 
pertaining to. another subject matter be included in a 
Separate SAC Letter;

That threats of administrative or disciplinary action 
be 'eliminated from. SAC Letters. (Submitted by 
Chicago Office) '

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS

Relative to the proposal that greater use be made of 
Bureau Bulletins in' lieu of SAC Letters, the suggesters feel that 
there would be considerable saving of time and expense tn the 
f ield in f urnishing information to Agents. , Under present procedures 
general informative matter included in SAC Letters must be retailed 
to the Agents* Agents would more fully appreciate direct contact 
between the Director and themselves.- Various items included, in SAC 
Letters, not of a security nature, should be in the. possession 
of Agents in writing, for examples instructions contained in SAC 
Letters pertaining to interstate Transportation of Fireworks/ 
procedure to be followed in placing mail covers; mailing lists for 
motels maintained by Shipping Room Suppliers,Inc., Cincinnati,Ohio; 
procedures to be followed in Veterans1 Administration Matters; 
instructions relating to pare of automotive equipment, development 
of latent f ingerprints and Federal regulations of the. Lobbying.
Act, and so forth. • - ■

Concerning the suggestion that instructions intended 
for Agent and clerical personnel not be included in. SAC Letters 
the suggesters state these instructions would reach the appropriate 
employees more quickly. It is pointed out that,, under present 
Bureau instructions , it is impossible to reproduce an SAC Letter 
in the field, or any part thereof, without violating Bureau rules. 
Accordingly, offices covering road work or resident agent territories 
must find some other means of advising Agents in remote sections 
of the territory. - Under the proposed suggestion, no difficulty . 
would be encountered in: the field/ and it would not be necessary 
to call special conferences in order to properly disseminate this 
information. this would, be more costly at the Seat of
Government, it is felt economy would be effected through elimina
tion of extra handling in the field. • •
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Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

With regard to placing: each subject matter at the 
beginning of a new page in SAC Letters, the suggesters point out 
when an SAC Letter is broken up for dissemination in field files, 
it is necessary, where more than one subject matter is treated on 
pne page, to cut up the page and then attach or back it with another 
Sheet of paper so that it can be filed properly. Adoption, of the 
suggestion would eliminate the need for this ’additional clerical 
work and would make a tremendous improvement in the, appearance 
and maintenance of field administrative files. In addition^ 
considerable time would- be saved by clerks in disseminating the 
information to the proper.,files, Some .offices mark through . ' 
the non-pert inent portions Of SAC Letters .rather than cut then, up 
prior to filing in appropriate field files. This is time-consuming 
and oftentimes confusing where 'non-related subject matter is found 
tn a file, even though ft is- marked through to indicate it does 
not belong in that file, - A -

Relative to the suggestion that SAC Letters be- divided to* 
facilitate, proper handling,, the suggester stated that, fi r-example, 
SAC letter 54-36 contained 39 sections and 35. pages and instructions 
on as many, different subjects as the sections would indicate. 
As pointed out above, adoption of the suggestion would save clerical 

. time, according to the suggesters, and although it is believed the. 
proposed procedure would be more expensive at the Seat of Govern^ 
ment, it would probably be more economical in so far as eliminating 
.extra, handling tn the field, .

DISADVANTAGES T6 SUGGESTIONS . < ’ ' - •.

- . Inspector 4* C, Gearty, Training and Inspection Division, k 
: advised SAC Letters require 1050 copies to‘be prepared and 1,700, 
copies when the subject relates to Security matters, Field

, distribution of Bureau Bulletins requires 7,000. copies* Taper for 
1, 050 copies of a fifteen-page SAC Letter (taken as an average.

. size SAC Letter) costs approximately $22,10 while the. cost of paper 
for a five-page Bureau Bulletin (taken as an average Bureau Bulletin) 
is $46,00, These cost figures do- not include: the expenses, involved 
in typing,, assembling, running off and mailing these communications.,

It should be noted that Manual revisions ba.sed on 
instructions set out in SAC Letters,, etc,, are issued once each month, 
PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES CONE-ERENOE CONSIDERATION

Executives Conference memorandum dated 1/12/53, reflects 
consideration of a complaint received from SAC Banister (then ? 
assigned to Minneapolis Office), who referred to .instructions in. 
Manuals, SAC Letters and Bureau Bulletins as "administrative 
wilderness,f following receipt of this complaint, Mr, Clegg of the 
Training and Inspection Division was instructed to personally

, conduct a survey of SAC Letters, No Number SAC Letters and. 
Bureau Bulletins issued for the year 1952, to determine -whether 
they were unnecessary or superfluous* .. following this survey, the



Memorandum to Hr* Tolson

Executives Conference recommended SAC Letters be issued cnce a week 
and any SAC Letters prepared for issuance prior to the regular 
weekly; SAC Letter would require the approval of the Director or 
Mr* Tolson*

At that tine the Executives Conference felt that the 
practice of issuing conf idential information by SAC Letter in 
limited number provided adequate security and that furnishing 
this information to the field in, SAC Letters serves to get the 
information, to the Agents with sufficient promptness- so that no 
embarrassment is occurring and it appeared to the Conference that 
this was a satisfactory method* • • -

■ following consideration of the above matter, Memorandum 
to All Bureau officials and Supervisors dated 1/28/53*. advised 
that Manual revisions would Be- issued once each month*- 

RECOMMENDATION ‘ ’ . ’ ' _

Mr* I*. P, Mohr*. Administrative BiVisron, recommends no 
change tn present procedures*, , , ■ * ' \ . ’

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION PTH'.gsr 9/15/5% ' ■

The Executives Conference of 9/13/5%* Messrs. Boa,rdmah, , 
Trotter * Parson's,; Sizoo, Eosen, McGuire, Mohr, Belinopt, Hollomdn, 

> gpd liar ba being present, rgoommended unanimously, that the present 
' ptacti.Ce,s; should be continued. J / - :




